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By Maureen Smith 

One thing everybody agrees about is 
that the University should be aim

ing high in its search for a new presi
dent. 

"Our goal is really nothing less than 
getting the best university president 
in the country," said Regent David 
Lebedoff, who is heading the search for 
the Board of Regents. 

"We should expect to have as the 
next president a person of great 
stature," said history professor John 
Howe, chair of the 14-member Presi
dential Search Advisory Committee. 
"The presidency of this university is 
one of the most important educational 
leadership positions in the whole coun
try. We have a great deal to offer." 

In the next several months the two 
groups will be working to narrow 
down a strong list of candidates to the 
one best prospect and then to persuade 
that person to accept the job. 

"As I think about this university and 
its stature and its strengths, and as I 
look at the candidates, I am confident 
that we ca.n find the kind of person we 
want," Howe said. 

The name of the next president is 
somewhere in the files of the 309 candi
dates who applied or were nominated 
by the November 15 deadline. If the 
search is on schedule, attention is prob
ably focused on fewer than 50 names 
by now. 

Of the 309 names on the big list, 284 
were nominated and 25 applied for the 
post vacated when C. Peter Magrath re
signed to become president of the Uni
versity of Missouri. 

An overwhelming majority (266) of 
the candidates are men, and 43 are 
women. 

The large majority (232) are in educa
tion. Of that total, 110 hold top posts 
such as president, vice president, or 
chancellor at public educational institu
tions. Another 68 with public educa
tional experience are provosts, deans, 
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faculty members, and the like. Fifty
four of the candidates are from private 
educational institutions. 

Of the remaining 77 names, 38 peo
ple come from government and public 
agencies, 27 come from private corpo
rations or foundations, 6 are self-em
ployed, and 6 are in the "other or 
unknown" category. 

William Watts Folwell (1869-1884): Folwell 
was Interested In everything "from Plato to 
hog cholera." Librarian as well as University 
President, he wrote a distinguished four-vof
ume history of Minnesota after retiring at age 
70. 

How many candidates are from 
within the University? "More than 
one," Howe said, but "I would call it a 
few rather than a lot." Kenneth Keller, 
interim president, has said he would 
not be a candidate. 

"It' s a strong list," Howe said. "We 
have lots of reasons to be optimistic." 

"Even without knowing the names, I 
am encouraged very much by John 
Howe's comments about the quality," 
said Jack Merwin, professor in the Col
lege of Education and chair of the Sen
ate Consultative Committee (SCC). 
"I'm not surprised but encouraged. 
This is near the top of institutions peo
ple would want to be president of. I 
think we have great potential for at
tracting someone of that caliber." 

The question of leadership 
Along with quality, people agree that 

what they are looking for in a president 
is leadership. But when they talk about 
what kind of leadership they have in 
mind, some differences and dilemmas 
emerge. 

Howe and other members of the ad
visory committee met with the sec in 
early November to talk about the crite
ria to be used in the search. The ques
tion of leadership was a major topic. 

"The faculty think right now that 
they want a strong leader," said 
physics professor Phyllis Freier. "I 
would prefer an enabler. I want some
one who can verbalize the goals of the 
University." 

"One fear I have is that because Pres
ident Magrath had a style of wide 
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"One fear I have is 
that because 
President Magrath 
had a style of wide 
consultation, we may 
be looking to change. 
It would not be wise 
to shift the pendulum 
all the way to the 
other side." 

consultation, we may be looking to 
change," said Douglas Melby, student 
chair of the sec. "It would not be wise 
to shift the pendulum all the way to the 
other side." 

"The main problem is that we want a 
president with vision, ideas, and 
strong leadership, but we want him or 
her to be considerably constrained by 
our traditions and organizational pro
cesses," said political science professor 
Frank Sorauf. "That's going to be aw
fully tough." 

"It would seem kind of odd to say we 
want a president to take us as we are 
and be content with that," Howe said. 

"While we want a new president to 
be able to function within a tradition of 
vigorous consultation, if we want a per
son of vision and leadership we'll have 
to tell that person we're willing to open 
our minds," Sorauf said. "His or her vi
sion might be better than ours." 

"Apparently people, when they say 
they want leadership, aren't always 
talking about the same thing," Merwin 
said. "That adds a complexity that 
many people don't think about when 
they say they want a leader. 

"I want a leader, too. But I would 
hope it would be someone who would 
be of the bent to involve faculty and 
students," Merwin said. Conversations 
with people at universities around the 
country have shown him that "there 
are some people who have very differ
ent views," he said. 

Cyrus Northrop (1884-1911 ): Northrop re
ceived a salary of $6,000, nearly twice what 
any other president of a Midwestern univer
sity commanded. But to be persuaded to take 
the job, this candidate stipulated that he 
make here as much as he had been making as 
professor of rhetoric and English literature at 
Yale and as collector of the port of New 
Haven, Connecticut. 

"I think people are fearful of both ex
tremes," Merwin said-fearful of either 
a weak leader or an authoritarian one. 

"It's certainly my impression that the 
University community expects an ac
tivist president," Howe said. "People 
want.a president who establishes a 
presence on the campus as well as ex
ternally, someone who will make a 
difference to the place in terms of edu
cational policy and direction and aca
demic mission. 

"At the same time the person cer
tainly must have the ability to under
stand the strengths and weaknesses of 
this place and to provide educational 
leadership from those realities," he 
said. 

"We have made considerable pro
gress in the last five years in develop
ing a planning capacity. We have a 
process that has reached a point that it 
can support important programmatic 
decisions. We have made some pro
grammatic decisions. It's not a neutral 
situation. The new president will have 
to take all of that into account. 

"We're hiring a president for this 
university, not a president in the ab
stract," Howe said. 

Values and talents 
The search committee will be looking 

at the values, talents, and experience of 
the candidates, said Irwin Rubenstein, 

George E. VIncent (1911-1917): VIncent 
dropped the institution of dally chapel and 
started the Extension Division. A skilled ora
tor and eminently quotable president, he 
once told an undergraduate giving a wildly 
garbled answer to a question: "The variety of 
your misinformation Is almost an excuse for 
Its being." 

professor of genetics and cell biology 
and a member of the SCC. "Values are 
almost the most important, talents sec
ond, and experience third. That's the 
reverse of what you learn when you 
look at a vita. It's crucial to gain an un
derstanding of values. We can teach 
them the experience but not give them 
the proper values." 

Howe said it will be "crucially impor
tant to ask the right questions" and to 

Marion L. Burton (1917-1920): War hysteria 
brought threats to academic freedom, and 
Burton's three years at Minnesota were diffi
cult ones. He left to take the presidency at the 
University of Michigan, where he became 
known as "Burton, the builder." 

talk to people who know the candi
dates in order to learn about their val
ues. At the same time, he said, "it 
would seem odd to have someone who 
didn't have major administrative expe
rience. We're looking for records of ac
complishment." 

One trap the advisory committee will 
avoid is to limit its attention -to candi
dates who are already presidents some
where, Howe said. "We want to look at 
people for whom the move to the presi
dency would be the next logical step. 
We will look at academic vice presi
dents, provosts, chancellors, even at 
t:P.e dean level." 

Deon Stuthman, professor of agron
omy and plant genetics, said at the sec 
meeting that he would "urge the com
mittee not to overemphasize the record 
of distinction in scholarship. Others 
may disagree, but I think we could miss 
out on someone we'd want that way." 

Howe said the advisory committee 
had discussed this issue and "there 
seemed to be a fair sense that to imag
ine a president who has not had a 
scholarly career would be a curious 
thing." 

"That I don't have any problem 
with," Stuthman said. "It's ultimately a 
question of degree. A record of distinc
tion goes beyond that." 

"There seemed to be 
a fair sense that to 
imagine a president 
who has not had a 
scholarly career 
would be a curious 
thing." 

"Some other schools have hired pro
fessional managers," said Shirley 
Clark, associate professor of educa
tional policy and administration. "My 
view is that that's shortsighted." 

A scholarly career seems important, 
Howe said, but "we're not seeking to 
fill a regents' professorship." 



A public figure 
Strong leadership within the Univer

sity, in whatever way strong leadership 
is defined, is one of the two themes that 
recur when people talk about the new 
president. The other, Howe said, is the 
need for the president to be effective in 
representing the mission and goals of 
the University externally. 

"We want somebody to represent the 
University and its importance and its 
direction to the outside, to the legisla
ture certainly but beyond that to the 
people of the state," Howe said. 

"The president of the University 
ought to be a public figure of some 
presence in the state and the region, 
and nationally, too." 

"I like the idea of someone who can 
be looked up to as more than just the 
president of the University of Minne
sota, [but as] the person to be looked to 
for leadership for all of higher educa
tion in the state," Merwin said. "I don't 
know how to judge past presidents on 
that perspective. 

"I'd like someone who can be viewed 
as more than a partisan, not that the 
person wouldn't represent the Univer
sity's interests when there is competi
tion. A statesman is what I'm talking 
about." 

Delicate business 
Individually and as a group, the ad

visory committee has spent hours and 
days in studying all the files and trim
ming the list for an initial presentation 
to the regents in December. But there
ally delicate part of the search is the 
next step. 

Two months after nominations were 
submitted, many of the candidates 
don't know that they've been nomi
nated. Availability was not a consider-

Lotus Delta Coffman (1920-1938): The dean of 
the College of Education didn't know he was 
In the running for the presidency, but he was 
considering five other offers, Including two 
presidencies at other schools. When he dis
creetly asked for a raise In salary, the regents 
offered It to him wHh the presidency thrown 
ln. 

Guy Stanton Ford (1938-1941): After 
Coffman's death, two veteran deans held the 
presidency for short terms. Ford had come to 
Minnesota In 1913 as dean of the Graduate 
School. In 1938 when he left the deanship to 
become president, the graduate enrollment 
had jumped from 175 to 3,299. 

ation for the committee in the early 
stages of its work. 

"Everyone says without exception 
that the strongest candidates are very 
likely to tum their backs on you if their 
candidacy is made public, especially 
early in the process," Howe said. 

The dilemma then is "How do you 
really fi""1.d out the information you 
want of a detailed sort without scaring 
L•1em off?" he said. "Who do you call in 
order to find the information you have 
to have, and how do you do it dis
creetly? We have some ideas about 
that. There are ways you can make in-

"While I'm generally 
in favor of the 
public's right to 
know, one thing the 
public should know is 
that the lack of -
confidentiality will 
greatly reduce our 
chances of getting a 
~reat president." 

quiries without any assumption that 
the person knows about or has con
curred in being considered." 

The candidates who are considered 
seriously will be "people of consider
able distinction who will almost cer
tainly be in positions of educational 
leadership now and will probably be 
quite satisfied where they are," Howe 
said. Any suggestion that they were 
looking elsewhere could embarrass 
these people or undermine their effec
tiveness in their current jobs. 

"I worry very much about someone 
thinking they're doing us a favor by let
ting it be known that someone is being 
considered," Merwin said. "I have faith 
in the people involved, but the more 
people there are the greater the risk." 
With alll2 regents constituting the 
search committee and 14 faculty, staff 
members, and students on the advisory 
committee, there is always a danger of 
leaks. 

Even more people than these 26 may 
become involved in a limited way in the 
search, Merwin said. People with good 
contacts may be asked to make phone 
calls. 

"I just hope that everyone would ap
preciate the potential loss to the Uni
versity of violating confidences," 
Merwin said. 

A matter of law 
Even if nobody breaches confiden

tiality, some names may have to be 
made public before the committee 
would wish. 

"The problem is the law," Lebedoff 
said. Howe said his understanding is 
that "at least until virtually the last 
stage of the search the Data Practices 

WaHer Coffey (1941-1945): The regents had 
lnvHed a young educator from the East to be
come Ford's successor, and they thought the 
lnvHetlon had been accepted. But after a pub
lic announcement, the appointee decided to 
stay where he was. In the emergency the re
gents called upon Coffey, the dean of the 
School of Agriculture. 

Act requires that names be kept confi
dential. I don't know how the final 
stages will go, the last crucial couple of 
weeks." 

Stephen Dunham, general counsel 
for the University, said the state's Data 
Practices Act "requires that names of 
applicants be kept confidential. Neither 
the faculty-student-staff committee nor 
the regents are allowed to make public 
the names." But Dunham said "the 
same statute says the names of finalists 
are public." 

If the Data Practices Act applies to 
the University, Dunham said, some 

"It's certainly my 
impression that the 
University 
community expects 
an activist 
president." 

names will have to be made public be
fore a final choice is announced. 

Does the statute apply to the Univer
sity? "It does unless there is a constitu
tional challenge to it," Dunham said. "I 
think I'll leave it at that." 

Next President, pag;:-12 

Keller Won't Be 
Caretaker President 

Three defining characteristics of the 
University-an international research 
university, a land-grant institution, and 
a metropolitan university-are each im
portant in themselves and together 
"define a university that is arguably 
unique in the United States," President 
Kenneth Keller told the regents in 
November. 

The land-grant mission in the 20th 
century "can best be captured in the 
notion of a university sensitive to and 
responsive to the needs of the people in 
its region," he said. "It is in this aspect 
of our mission that our coordinate cam
puses play an important role." 

Keller, who became interim presi
dent November 1, told the regents that 
the University cannot afford a caretaker 
president or a time of suspended ani
mation, but he said "it is dear that a 
leader of the kind you are seeking can
not be expected to assume the presi
dency of an institution whose pro
grams have been irrevocably defined." 

His own role will be in linking the re
cent past to the present and "using the 
present to prepare in broad terms to 
achieve our goals in the future," Keller 
said. He said he believes in the plan
ning effort, and "I can assure you that 
its continuity is unthreatened." 

A partial agenda for the year includes 
initiation of a program of endowed 
chairs, Keller said. A request to the leg
islature to allow use of the Permanent 
University Fund to endow chairs 
throughout the University on a match
ing basis with private support "has the 
potential to be the most exciting pro
gram initiated this year," he said. 

If the University can make progress 
in the areas he outlined, Keller told the 
regents, "we can offer to our next presi
dent the leadership of an institution 
moving toward a place among the top 
five public universities in the country." 
He said the University now ranks 
among the top seven public universi
ties.O 
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By.Pamela LaVigne 

t A ]here do we get these ideas lor arti
YV des? 

The idea lor thil 011e came from lab
itzing. 

There we wee, 'Sitting around wait
ing for neryorte to show up so we 
could start planning this issue, when 
someone asked this question: Kenneth 
Keller is the second person to serve as 
interim president of the University. 
Who was the first? 

I was amazed-! knew the answer 
(we all did). I made some remark about 
that sounding like a good question for a 
U of M version of Trivial Pursuit, and 
the next thing I knew, that was my as
signment. 

I was not alone in this endeavor. 
(Hardly. I've played with some of the 
best of them, and I can only say I am 
not one of them.) I sent out a call for 
questions to our colleagues in Univer
sity Relations and Health Sciences Pub
lic Relations on the Twin Oties campus 
and to our counterparts on the other 
campuses (when you read number 6 
below, you'll know why I'm not men
tioning them by name here). 

In addition to them, Steve Baker in 
Prospective Student Services and vari
ous people in the publicity office for 
men's intercollegiate athletics con
tributed, too. 

The biggest single batch of questions 
and answers, though, came from Shan
non Moore, former housing director for 
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the Morna campus, now Pioneer HJD 
resident . nus woman weat 
the dilllli\ce. For the guidebook~ 
to hall.residents last fall, sheddled Pi
oneer Pursuit. The layout of the dorm 
was the playing board, aad she wrote 
more than 100 questions in six cate
gories, from University housing to 
notable alumni and facts about 
Minnesota. 

Moore, a graduate student in higher 
education administration, figured the 
game would be a good way to break the 
ice for the hall's many new residents 
and a~ way for them to learn the 
lore of the area besides. 

AS l:hose of you who've played the 
real thirig already know, by taking on 
your mends in this sort of contest you 
learn the most~ things-about 
then\ and fiom them. No ptatter how 
many times you've gone out to lunch 
together, it's still a surprise to find out 
that your coworker haJbors a mother
lode of details on, say, mass murder
ers. 

So, prepare to be surprised with 
these questions. If they make you think 
of some yourself, do send them in, 
with answers. 

And by the way, if you know the an
swer to the question that started all 
this, give yourself credit for it by an
swering n-,mber 20 below. 

Answers to all questions are on page 
11. 

I 

1. His overall plan for the Min
neapolis campus included a central 
mall and, on the shores of the Missis
sippi, a bell tower, grand staircase, and 
lagoon for those arriving by boat. Who 
was he? 

2. What internationally renowned 
ballet troupe made its first appearance 
at Northrop Auditorium last year? 

3. Name the wheat variety that has 
been the most successful of all plant va
rieties developed at the University. 

4. S~John Najarian at one time 
played college football, and he was 
drafted by a professional team. Name 
the school and the pro taun. 

5. What well-known New Yorl: Times 
~rter was expeUed &om the Univer
sity for sm~? 

6. Name the mascots for each cam
pus. 

7. What campus houses the most 
successful U.S. medical school for turn
ing out Wnily pQt'tk:e physicians? 

8. What~ of University 
......... Jtay 1ft Minnesota for their 
~tjob? 

9. WhoencouragedAlNier'sre
sean:h on U-235 as interesting science, 
probably without practical application? 

10. A Regents' Professor of Chemical 
Engineering is also known for his inter
est in calligraphy and medieval Latin 
manuscripts and sometimes writes 
light verse himself. Name him. 

11. What former Gopher football 
player has been proposed as a candi
date for sainthood? 

12. What campus of the University of 
Minnesota offers free tuition to native 
AtrieticanJJtu~ts? 

13. What two people ~rved as gover
nor ofMione&ota, Univ~ty~ 
and ftatfJ senator in Minnesota? · · 

14. The University draws what per
centage of its income from state 
sources? a. 26.8 ~t b. 32.4 percent 
c.47.2~td.~~~t 

15. What agricaltalal ecoraomist left 
the University this faD fO direc-
tor of the Apiculture and IJJvel-
opment Department of the Workt 
in Washington, D.C.? 

16. One of the studen Who led a 
fight against compulsory milit8l'y train
ing on campys in the 1930s later be
came famous for his radio reportin.g of 
World War D. Name him. 

17. When was the last time the foot
ball Gophers hacta winning season? 

18. What movies have been filmed on 
the Twin Oties campus? 

19. This legendary opera tenor, 
who'd had two wisdom teeth pulled 
the day before, bloodied several hand
kerchiefs during a performance in 
Northrop Auditorium. What is his 
name and the opera he sang in? 

20. Kenneth Keller is the second per
son to serve as interim president. Who 
was the first? 

21. What brand of bar soap is found 
in University soap dishes? 

22. An institute at the University is 
named for a man who ausaded for the 
sterilization of those who were certain 
to produce inferior children and who 
spoke of the need to develop "'human 
thoroughbreds." Name him. 

23. Who are the two women who 
have been named Regents' Professors? 

24. This alumnus has literaUy riseR 
higher than any other University grad
uate. 

25. University Hospitals has the 
world's largest center for the transplant 
of what organ? 

26. These former Gopher athletes 
turned pro in~ past five years. Name 
their sport and the first team they 
played for. a. Jay Carroll b. Mychal 
Thompson c. Mike Ramsey d. Aaron 
Broten e. Trent Tucker f. Karl 
Mecklenburg 

27. This UMD art professor is one of 
the leading watercolorists in the coun
try. 

28. After theW, what do the initials 
for radio station WMMR. stand for? 

29. Whose father argued the Univer
sity's position in the Chase cue, the 
major Supreme Court case on Univer
sity autonomy? 

30. Which of these medical firsts did 
not occur at University Hospitals: 
a. Use of an artificial pancreas in a dia
betic b. Use of artificial blood in hu
mans c. Use of a total body scanner? 

31. These Gopher greats distin
guished themselves in what two sports: 
Paul Giel, Bud Grant, Dave Winfield? 

32. What program on the Waseca 
camp)IS is not available anywhere else 
in the University of Minnesota system? 

33. The University was founded as a 
preparatory school in what year? 

34. What former UMC football player 
now plays professional footbaU? 

35. ThoughheWt~to 
take a job in Los Angeles, 1.- t 
ended up working with a Na14lfe Min
nesota graduate. Who is she? 

36. The thDd leer of the first house 
University p81idenfs 

37. For about 20 years she dispensed 
coJ1ege buDetins, reunited OWI\eft with 
their kMt 1D cards, andWQthew.lk
up MWWer teller in the University's in
fonnatlen booth. Who was she? 

38. The Uaivenity FUm Society 
screens most of its movies in the Bell 
Museum Auditorium. But where is the 
office where i slides of com
ing attractions are typed a near-an
tique Royal? 

39. Among the Nobel PJizewinners 
who were once students or faculty 
members at the Univerlity, none ever 
received the Peace Prize. True or false? 

40. She was born in Sun Prairie, Wis
consin, and her painting of pink and 
grey oak leaves is found in the Univer
sity Art Museum. Who is she? 

41. What two alumni are currently 
govemon.ol what states? 

42. Wbat~~-for
mer track arid cross-country star is now 
a world-dais marath~? 

43. The Univenity's fb:it featale fac
ulty member lost her life's savings 
when a real estate venture she sup
ported to create off-campus housing for 
students failed. Today a dorm is named 
after her. Who· she, and what did she 
teach? 

44. Who sculpted the statue of Daniel 
GreyiOlon Sieur du Lhut at UMD? 

45. What television program featured 
the Wangensteen pump? 

46. He's the only living person who 
has a building on the Twin Oties cam
pus mall named after him, but the case 
with some of his honors and awards is 
displayed next door to it. Who is he? 

47. What UMD graduate was Carlton 
the Doorman on TV's "Rhoda" series? 



Sahlstrom' s Network of Contacts 
Helped Build Crookston Campus 
By Barbara Weiler 

Contacts come through. They offer 
advice. They build on one another. 

Through a network of contacts Provost 
Stanley Sahlstrom built the campus of 
the University of Minnesota at Crook
ston(UMC). 

The year was 1965 when University 
President 0. Meredith Wilson called 
Sahlstrom, then assistant to the presi
dent and director of field services at St. 
Cloud State University. Would he be 
interested in leading the development 
of a new college of the University at 
Crookston, one with a practical ap
proach to college education, offering 
much hands-on experience? Before an
swering, Sahlstrom and his wife, Mil, 
decided to make a quiet drive to Crook
ston to look the place over. 

"We wondered if we'd ever reach 
that community in northwestern Min
nesota," Sahlstrom recalled with a 
laugh. "When we drove to the site of 
the campus, [then] the old Northwest 
School, we wondered where all the 
buildings were." 

At that time the buildings were hid
den from the roadway by a growth of 
forest and underbrush. But once they 
were found, Sahlstrom said, "one im
mediately sensed the potential for a 
marvelous campus for students." 

He accepted the position, eager for 
"the remarkable challenge ... to start a 
new institution ... which would have to
tally new directions in terms of educa
tional opportunity in the state of 
Minnesota." 

Because there was no one else to do 
it, Sahlstrom wrote the college's first 
catalog and designed its first brochure. 
He put his contacts to use immediately, 
too, by having staff in the St. Cloud art 
department design the brochure's 
cover. 

During UMC's first years, the old 
high school was being phased out, and 
both high school and college students 
were on the same campus. (The last 
high school class graduated the same 
year as the first college class-1968.) 
Attracting top-notch faculty to a cam
pus that wasn't yet a college was diffi
cult. The greatest challenge, according 
to Sahlstrom, was finding faculty who 
understood two-year technical educa
tion and who respected the University 
of Minnesota. 

Again, contacts came into play. 
Through Sahlstrom's connections with 
the Wisconsin Technical Institute, the 
General College on the Minneapolis 
campus, and the University's North
west Experiment Station in Crookston, 
people were hired to chair the busi
ness, general education, and agricul
ture divisions. Sahlstrom envisioned 
starting four divisions the first year but 
was unable to find someone for the 
food service management division. 

Looking back on it now, Sahlstrom 
said it was good that his family wasn't 
with him in Crookston that first year. "I 

Provost Stanley Sahlstrom (with President C. Peter Magrath) announcing his resignation In 
Crookston 

was constantly on the run throughout 
northwestern Minnesota and didn't 
rest much many nights. The rule was 
three months on the job, three days in 
the hospital to rest." 

13esides recruiting faculty, Sahlstrom 
estc.blished an advisory committee to 
draw up a long-range plan for the new 
institution. And he traveled around the 
United States to look at other institu
tions with the same objectives as those 
ofUMC. 

"To the credit of central administra
tion, they allowed me tremendous flex
ibility as well as [the budget designa
tion of] a "special' of the University so 
that all income came directly to Crook
ston," said Sahlstrom. UMC main
tained that status until1975. 

The University's contingency funds 
also enabled Sahlstrom to fulfill cam
pus needs. "When we decided.we. 
needed new seating in the audttonum, 
we got new seating. When we decided 
a roof needed to be put on, we did it. 
When we decided we needed to tuck
point Selvig Hall, we did it." 

It wasn't long before Sahlstrom real
ized that he alone couldn't attend to all 
the matters concerning the campus. 
New positions were established, and 
contacts continued to play an impor
tant role in filling them. The connec
tions were sometimes made in unusual 
ways, though. . 

To find a chair for the food servtce 
management division, Sahlstrom con
tacted the Cornell University School of 
Hotel Administration for recommenda
tions. He got the name of Ralph Nester, 
a Cornell graduate student. The two 
met in a restaurant along the freeway 
when Sahlstrom was en route to deliver 
horses to Vermont. Despite the offbeat 
setting, their conversation convinced 
Nester to come to Crookston to start 
the division, now the hospitality divi
sion. 

Four factors worked together to 
make the technical collegiate concept at 
Crookston a reality, Sahlstrom said. 
The University demonstrated confi
dence in him by immediately making 

him a full professor and by supporting 
his decisions. The Crookston commu
nity and northwestern Minnesota were 
committed to the school and supported 
it through the Northwest Educational 
Improvement Association. Legislative 
support grew as officials understood 
what technical collegiate education 
meant. And early regents Herman 
Skyberg, Lyman A. Brink, and L. J. Lee 
had enormous impact on the Crook
ston campus. 

"The UMC Family" has become a slo
gan for UMC employees, ever since the 
first faculty dinners were held in 
Sahlstrom's home. As the staff grew, 
maintaining collegiality became more 
difficult, but Sahlstrom managed to de
velop strong loyalty to the school 
among its staff. Much of that was due 
to his own commitment. 

"Both Mil and I have not divorced 
our personal life from our professional 
life," he said. Mil was instrumental in 
creating the Faculty Women's A~soc_ia
tion. In addition, she became active m 
the League of Women Voters and 
women's study clubs in the commu
nity. 

The provost's role is more externally 
focused these days, and Sahlstrom has 
become known statewide, nationally, 
and internationally. Now he often 
spends three days on campus, two 
days off. . 

"Some of those off-campus commit
ments are not required, but they are 
there because they provide the oppor
tunity to give broader leadership t~ ed
ucation, to the state, and to the nation. 
It's hard to measure, but those contri
butions come back to Crookston with 
the relationships I establish through 
those contacts." 

Sahlstrom' s resignation is effective 
June 30. He will take a leave of absence, 
originally planned for a year, now "at 
least a couple of months [to] determine 
if I can stand a slower pace." 

How will Sahlstrom be best remem
bered? Perhaps the most important im-

pact he has made on the college, the 
community, and the state has been to 
communicate that every person is im
portant, every student is an individual 
with potential. That belief made 
Sahlstrom listen to his contacts, and 
hiring people who shared that belief 
helped him build the Crookston cam
pus. 0 

Senate To Vote on 
Valentine's Day on 
Dropping Students 

A Valentine's Day vote may be taken 
in the University Senate on a motion to 
drop students from the senate. 

The motion was presented at the 
November 15 meeting by senator 
Patricia Swan, professor of food science 
and nutrition, who said her twofold 
purpose was to improve facul~y gover
nance and to improve student gover
nance. 

"Our concern for excellence in gover
nance should be second only to our 
concern for excellence in scholarship," 
she said. Swan said faculty need "a 
clear and undiluted voice" in gover
nance and student leadership could be 
better developed through other parts of 
the governance structure. 

Student Douglas Melby and faculty 
members Donald Gillmor and Frank 
Sorauf spoke against the Swan motion. 
"Often when things aren' t working 
perfectly, which they never do, we 
throw up our hands" and try tinkering 
with the structure, Melby said. Gillmor 
said democracy is frustrating and awk
ward, but "what is being proposed 
here is major surgery on the body 
politic" and "would tear this governing 
body apart." 

If the senate lacks influence or power 
it is not because it has student mem
bers, Sorauf said. He said he saw "no 
real relationship between the alleged 
problem and the draconian solution of 
expelling students." . 

Swan told the Senate Consultative 
Committee (SCC) December 6 that the 
primary reason for her motion was her 
desire for a fa cult) body that could 
meet across college lines, discuss im
portant issues, and build a sense of 
common purpose. "My sense is that 
we're becoming more and more di
vided and more isolated from each 
other," she said. 

Melby said students would not op
pose such a faculty body, but he ob
jected to the idea of changing the 
University Senate into that body. He 
said such a split would "further isolate 
faculty from students." 

The SCC formed two subcommittees 
to make recommendations on faculty
student governance and bring them to 
the full committee January 17. Swan 
said earlier that if the sec came up 
with a plan better than hers, she would 
withdraw her motion. 0 
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Converting to Coal Pays Off in 
Cleaner Air, Lower Heat Bills 
By Paul Dienhart 

A riddle. 
What sounds like the name for a 

high-tech popsicle, saves Minnesota 
taxpayers $9 million a year, heats 100 
large buildings, and puts out enough 
electricity to power 6,000 homes? 

A hint. It results in cleaner air and 
has been called the most successful en
ergy conservation project of its kind in 
the country. 

The answer is ... Grid ICES. Except for 
the name, it's hard to find anything bad 
about this recently completed district 
heating project on the Minneapolis 
campus. 

The name stands for grid-connected, 
integrated community energy system. 
What it means is that the University is 
in the energy business. Augsburg Col
lege and St. Mary's and Fairview Hos
pitals are now buying heating steam 
from the University. Northern States 
Power (NSP) is buying electricity pro
duced when that steam turns a turbine 
generator. 

Revenue from selling steam and elec
tricity helps cut University heating 
bills. But even more importanris the 
fuel source for that energy. The Univer
sity's heating facilities are now run al
most entirely on coal-mainly low
sulfur western coal-which is cheaper ' 
than natural gas or oil. Together, the 
fuel savings and the revenue from sell
ing energy mean the University's an
nual heating bill will be $9 million less 
than if the University had simply main
tained its pre-1976 heating system. 
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Coal has another significant advan
tage: it's readily available. There is pro
jected to be a 200-year supply of coal in 
the United States. Availability of fuel 
was a major concern for the University 
in the early '70s, the time of the Middle 
East oil crisis. For a period in 1973 the 
University simply could not obtain 
fuel. It was an experience to give goose
bumps to the folks who had decided in 
1969 to convert the heating plant to run 
entirely on clean and convenient natu
ral gas and oil. 

That cold winter of 1972-73 made it 
clear that the University should go back 
to using coal, which had been in the 
University fuel picture for more than 40 
years before 1969. But how could the 

reconversion be made with some de
gree of economy? 

Top success story 
The answer came in 1976 when the 

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is
sued a national call for district heating 
projects--systems that use a single 
source for heating and cooling build
ings of more than one institution. 
Warren Soderberg, director of the 
University's physical plant, and his col
leagues came up with a winning pro
posal. The DOE considers the com
pleted project one of its top success 
stories. 

"The best story we have to tell about 

"The best story we have to tell about energy conservation is what is happening atthls university," 
William Collins, U.S. Undersecretary of Energy, said at a news conference In the heating plant. 

Journalists In hard hats are taken on a tour 
through the old Southeast plant, which the 
University bought from Northern States 
Power. The cavernous plant was originally 
built to power the Minneapolis streetcar 
system. 

energy conservation is what is happen
ing at this university,"said William 
Collins, U.S. UndersecretaryofEn
ergy, on a recent visit to Minneapolis. 
The DOE plans to tell that story to 
300,000 institutions across the country 
in a documentary film on Grid ICES 
made by Paul Eide, filmmaker at the 
University's Media Resources. Eight 
northern European countries, where 
district heating is very popular, already 
have requested showings of the film. 

The University project conserves en
ergy because both Augsburg College 
and St. Mary's Hospital were able to 
close their heating plants when they 
became the University's heating cus
tomers. The DOE also likes the use of 
an American fuel. Coal is the heating 
fuel of the future, Collins said. Wide
spread imitation of the University's 
heating conversion could save the 
United States $6 billion a year in energy 
costs, he estimated. 

But nobody claims such projects are 
easy. It took $34 million and six years of 
construction to finish the conversion
an expense that will be paid off within 
four years. The DOE contributed $1.7 
million, $19 million came from the leg
islature, and the rest of the money was 
raised from bank loans and University 
operating funds. By one count, 21 fed
eral, state, or local governmental agen
cies had to be convinced of the project's 
merits. Furthermore, the University 
had to maintain working relationships 
with its three institutional heating cus
tomers and with NSP. 

Scrupulously open communication, 
with everything spelled out in written 
contracts, helped avoid misunder
standings, said Steve Richards, fiscal 
manager of the University's physical 
plant. "The DOE's interest was the cat
alyst for the project," he said. "Then 
everything seemed. to fall into place. It 
shows what can be done when well
meaning people see a need and decide 
to do something about it." 

Streetcars to steam heat 
A crucial piece fell into place when 

NSP agreed to sell the University its old 
Southeast plant, at what Richards calls 
"a very reasonable price." The Univer
sity's original heating plant had to 
work at maximum capacity just to fulfill 
the University's demand for steam. Ac
quiring the Southeast plant, just a half 
mile upriver from the original heating 
plant, gave the University capacity for 
selling steam. 

The Southeast plant was originally 
built to power the streetcar system. 
When the University took it over, the 
abandoned plant had broken windows 
and pigeons flying around the rafters. 
The building's limestone walls were 



still solid, but the plant's machinery 
was hopelessly antiquated. Everything 
but the shells of the boilers had to be re
built or replaced. A turbine generator 
was installed so the steam could do 
double duty of heating and turning the 
turbine. This makes the electricity 
more economical than NSP could pro
duce it itself. NSP is happy to have this 
cheaper electricity fed into its system. 

The heating customers are happy, 
too. They pay less for their heat now 
than they did when they had their own 
heating plants. Underground steam
lines paid for by the heating customers 
connectAugsburg, St. Mary's, and 
Fairview to the University's West Bank 
steam system. 

Once a week the University arranges 
to take 35 cars from NSP's 105-car unit 
trains of western coal. The University 
of Minnesota locomotive hauls the cars 
on a spur line to the Southeast plant. 
The coal is unloaded in a building con
structed to muffle the noise, a concern 
because of nearby Sanford Hall. 

Coal is not a perfect fuel. It's not only 
noisy, it's dirty. To meet air-quality reg
ulations the University had to install $5 
million in pollution control equipment. 
A baghouse-like a giant vacuum 
cleaner bag-traps 99 percent of the 

Warren Soderberg at the controls 

soot and other particles. The other ma
jor pollutant, sulfur dioxide, is re
moved chemically from the exhaust 
gas. A disk spinning at 18,000 rpms 
sprays a mist of what is basically liquid 
portland cement. Eighty percent of the 
sulfur dioxide chemically reacts with 
this lime mist and falls to the bottom of 
the chamber as a powder. 

The state-of-the-art pollution control 
equipment, coupled with the closing of 
the Augsburg and St. Mary's heating 
plants, results in a cleaner riverfront 
area--a necessary condition for the ap
proval of the project. The Southeast 
plant is located in a historical preserva
tion area with very strict air-quality 
standards. 

It seems appropriate that interna
tional attention over a heating system 
should occur at a major research uni
versity. The DOE has even installed a 
special monitoring computer at the 
Southeast plant to obtain data on every 
phase of its operation. That kind of in
formation, along with a fancy brochure 
and the documentary film, will spread 
the message of Grid ICES far and wide. 
Thanks to Minnesota, it's possible to 
hope that someday the acronym Grid 
ICES might become as commonly un
derstood as NBC, FBI, or TGIF. 0 
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Coal is unloaded from the University's own locomotive. 

Make Your Winter Office 
a Green, Well-Lighted Place 

By Harvey Meyer 

For at least three months of the year 
office people outside the Sun Belt 

are subject to the winter blahs. Brought 
on by endless days of snow and cold, it 
is a malady that can turn even the office 
giggler into an office grouch. 

The best ways of coping with winter 
might be to head south or hibernate 
until spring, but two University profes
sors have cooked up their own anti
dotes for arresting the blahs. 

Dee Ginther, assistant professor in 
the department of design, housing, 
and apparel, suggests "winterizing" of
fices with an appropriate mix of lights, 
colors, and plants. 

Most offices, Ginther observes, use 
cool white fluorescent bulbs for effi
ciency. Unfortunately, that type of 
lighting tends to act as a cold source of 
illumination, she said. Replacing that 
lamp with a warm white bulb will prob
ably cost more, Ginther said, but its 
softer, glowing effect may pay divi
dends in employee morale. 

William Rogers, professor emeritus 
of international relations and coauthor 
of The Winter City Book, recommends 
ample lighting during all office hours. 
"Keep the lights on as much as possi
ble. Employers should remember that 
employees arrive in the dark and they 
leave in the dark. Keeping the lights on 
raises the spirits, even if it costs a little 
more. Darkness dampens the spirits." 

Shy away from colors such as blue 
and white in office decor, Ginther said. 
Warmer colors such as red, orange, and 
yellow convey a sense of happiness, 

and cooler hues evoke a sense of sad
ness, she said. "But you must think 
about how you're going to use the 
warmer colors. For instance, you can't 
have a room totally red. That could 
drive somebody out of their mind." 

Plants are uplifting during the wintry 
season, said Ginther, who recom
mends having as much office greenery 
as possible. "If you put living, growing 
things in a space, you give off a sense of 
living and growing. There's something 
about having plants that makes people 
think of summer. Having a plant with a 
flower at a particularly gloomy time, 
like in January, would be a particularly 
good thing to do," she said. 

Hiring a florist to replace the flowers 
in the office weekly might be a good 
pick-me-up, Ginther said. 

It wouldn't hurt to have a few more 
office celebrations during winter, 
Rogers advised. "Employers should or
ganize more get-togethers during the 
winter. There should be an injection of 
a maximum amount of gaiety-within 
reason. That would help keep down 
the amount of depression and alco
holism," which Rogers calls the 
"disease of the North." 

Finally, Rogers said, employers 
should recognize the value of exposure 
to the sun. "Employers might think 
about giving employees southern expo
sure in their offices as a form of re
ward."D 
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Rolls by Rhoda Moe: 
20 Years of Sweet Success 
By Darlene Gorrill 

D hoda Moe discovered an un
.l~bashed fan on the bus one day. 

She started a conversation with a 
woman-presumably a University stu
dent-who turned out to be a devotee 
of the delectable sweet rolls at Coffman 
Union (and quite a few other Twin Cit
ies campus cafeterias). 

To the young woman's surprise, she 
was talking to the woman who makes 
them. 

Yes, those sweet rolls. Enticing swirls 
of cinnamon and freshly baked dough, 
the homemade creations almost cover 
the plate on which they are served. Just 
thinking about their mouth-watering 
goodness can make your morning 
worthwhile. 

But devouring them is the true treat. 
The average person usually unravels 
the roll and eats it section by section. 
When the first bite of that cinnamon 
flavor hits your tongue, you've reached 
sweetness heaven. 

Now meet the woman who makes 
them. A friendly, short women, Rhoda 
Moe speaks quietly and works with 
ease, quickly cutting 35 rolls from 
dough in a matter of minutes. She has 
perfected thousands of baked goods 
and pleased innumerable mouths dur
ing her more than 20 years of cinnamon 
roll baking. 

"I think probably the best contribu
tion is her caring attitude," said Fay 
Chohan, administrative food opera
tions manager. "We couldn' t make all 
those sweet rolls and all those baked 
goods without someone who cares 
about what she does." 

Moe's kitchen is in the Food Stores 
building next to the Como parking"lot. 
The building serves as a food ware
house and production center for 17 
cafeterias, producing about 20 percent 
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of the food the campus buys, Chohan 
said. That translates into some 8,000 to 
10,000 pounds of food a week, she said. 
Besides the sweet rolls, dishes such as 
chili, lasagna, and wild rice soup are 
produced there. Two cooks (one is 
baker Moe) and several students han
dle all the food preparation. 

"The rolls are truly homemade," 
Chohan said. Dough is mixed and 
rolled by hand, cinnamon and shorten
ing are added by hand, and each roll is 
carefully cut by hand. 

The old-fashioned care might explain 
why the cinnamon rolls are the most 
popular food sold on campus-each 
day, some 1,100 are consumed. Four 
days a week the operation produces 
three to five batches, as many as 2,500 
rolls per day. About 155 pounds of 
dough go into a batch. 

"So when we say we make it by the 
ton, we make it by the ton," Chohan 
said. 

Moe marked her 30th anniversary at 
the University last year. She came from 
Brooten, Minnesota, a small town a 

couple hours' drive west of the Twin 
Cities. She always had lived on a farm, 
and her enjoyment of baking began 
early-at age 14, when her cousin in
troduced her to creating pies and 
breads. 

She moved to the Twin Cities when 
her husband was admitted to a hospital 
here. Her sister-in-law mentioned that 
the University was a good place to 
work. Moe's first job was in the Nolte 
Center kitchens where she washed 
dishes and helped the cook with the 
meals. 

Four years later she moved to the 
Shevlin Hall cafeteria as a baker and 
cook. In 1961, she moved to Coffman 
Union, where she began making the 
cinnamon rolls. The job meant an early 
starting time. "It never bothered me to 
get up at a quarter to three in the morn
ingand get to work at4 a.m.," she said. 

"I don't think there has been a day 
that I dreaded making rolls. It's one 
thing I really like. You just kind of roll 
and think about anything you want. 
It's relaxing." 

The rolls are sent frozen to be baked just before serving at the 11 places where they are sold on 
campus. 

That holds true even on a record pro
duction day like the one when she pro
duced two batches of cinnamon rolls 
and helped make 135 pies. 

To most cooks, the time Moe spends 
in the kitchen and the amount she pro
duces must seem more than amazing. 
She works four days a week, 10 hours 
each day. Besides baking, she also may 
help the cook prepare some food, like 
lasagna. 

Arriving at 5:30a.m. (an hour and a 
half later than when she worked at 
Coffman), she starts working on either 
a batch of rolls or pie dough. After the 
first batch is made, students roll out the 
dough while she makes another batch; 
then she works with the students, mak
ing sure the baking cycle keeps an effi
cient pace. 

Moe mixes the dough with a nearly 
9-foot-tall mixing machine and two at
tachments: a paddle and a hook. She 
stands on a foot-high box so she can 
reach the controls. The machine has a 
clutch and three speeds. When the 
flour is added (about 90 pounds-Moe 
usually "feels" how much flour belongs 
in the batch), Moe's glasses and clothes 
become dusted with it. The mix really 
begins to fly in third gear. " 

After the dough is made, a forklift 
moves it to a table where it is divided 
into smaller piles. Then the rolling and 
adding of "sweet and gooey" ingredi
ents begins. 

First Moe applies water to the edges 
of the now-flat dough so the rolls will 
cling together properly. Then she 
sweeps shortening across the doughy 
surface with a painter' s-sized brush. 
Next the cinnamon and sugar mixture 
is sprinkled on top of the rolls. Moe 
wraps the dough into a long "log" and 
cuts about 35 rolls. 

Each roll weighs about four or five 
ounces; each batch takes a half hour to 
mix and an hour to roll, she said. The 



rolls are sent frozen to be baked just be
fore serving at the 11 places where they 
are sold on campus. 

Moe said she uses pretty much the 
same sweet roll recipe she always has, 
with the proportions changed some
what. But she has added her special 
touch to other food service baked 
goods. For example, she changed the 
pumpkin pie recipe to include some of 
the spices in her own recipe. 

" I don't know if I have ever really 
had a failure, but sometimes it doesn't 
come out just the way I want. I don't 
have many times like that," she said. 

Despite this heavy-duty baking at 
work, Moe still likes to bake at home. 
Her favorite pies are pumpkin and ap
ple. 

"I never make one pie at home-it's 
usually two or three. One pie seems 
like you're doing nothing." 

Moe said she may retire in the 
spring. "I would really like to do some 
travelling," she said. 

But fear not, roll lovers, Chohan said 
the procedures are well developed and 
ready to pass on to the next caring roll 
maker. 0 

They're big and homemade and hard to 
resist when they've just been baked 
and their cinnamon aroma rises, warm, 
to welcome you. They're the sweet rolls 
University baker Rhoda Moe makes. 
Here's her recipe for a batch of them. It 
makes about 500 so, home bakers, you 
may want to share the bounty. Bon 
appetit! 

2 pounds yeast 
3/4 quart sugar 
l gallon warm water 
7 pounds shortemng 
5 cups egg yolks 
2 cups salt 
1 quart sugar 
1 can #10 Carnation instant milk 
4 gallons hot water 
90 pounds flour 

Mix sugar, salt, Carnation milk, 
shortening, egg yolks (add hot water to 
melt shortening). Mix water, yeast, and 
sugar and set aside. 

Add flour to first mixture. When 
spongy, add yeast, sugar, and water 
mixture. Mix in the rest of the flour. 
When completely mixed, roll, add wa
ter to edges, brush with shortening, 
add cinnamon and sugar. Wrap and 
cut. Let rolls rise at 120 degrees for 45 
minutes; bake at 300 degrees for 30 
minutes or until light brown. Add 
frosting. 0 

'Domestic Containment' Ruled 
Family of the Atomic Age 
By Lynette Lamb 

June Cleaver and her sisters in subur
ban motherhood have more in com

mon with the cold war than just 
sharing the same decade. At least that's 
the contention of American studies 
professor Elaine Tyler May in her new 
book, Domestic Containment: American 
Families in the Atomic Age. 

May sees a strong connection be
tween the cold war and the profamily 
ideology of the 1950s that caused a 
drop in the average age at the time of 
the first marriage, a large increase in 
the percentage of people marrying, and 
an even larger increase in the birthrate. 

"There was a remarkable conformity 
to a pattern," said May. "What I want 
to know is why in post-World War II 
was there a demographic and ideologi
cal surge toward family life?" 

The usual explanation-that the 
country was eager to get back to normal 
after war and depression-is not satis
factory to May. "The '50s were not are
turn to the traditional ways," she said. 
"They were a throwback ... a real blip 
decade in American history." 

The postwar years were, in both 
clothing sty'es and domestic advice lit
erature, more like the 19th century than 
the ~Jth, she believes. "The pinched-in 
waists, accentuated bustlines, and tight 
undergarments, as well as the stress on 
traditional gender roles within the 
home, were much more like the 19th 
century than they were like immedi
ately previous decades," May said. 

It is not the clothing but what it rep
resented- a return to strictly traditional 
gender roles-that concerns May. In 
'50s cold war America, which was also 
the era of the expert, women were told 
in no uncertain terms that their place 
was in the home as wife and mother, 
and the earlier they got there the better. 
Most guidelines gave 21 as a healthy 
age for marriage. In one typical guide
book of the era, the authors advised: 
"If you are more than 23 years old ... 
perhaps you have begun to wonder 
whether Mr. Right would ever come 
a long for you. Your chances are still 
good: You can increase them apprecia
bly by taking actions which this book 
advocates." 

Throughout U.S. history, social 
chaos has often been associated with 
sexual chaos, said May, and there has 
been a resulting clampdown on homo
sexuality, sexual deviance, promiscu
ity, and other deviations from the 
norm. "Any perceived challenge to 
married heterosexual life seemed to sig
nal massive political and social disrup
tion," she said. 

In magazine articles and Civil De
fense Administration propaganda of 
the period, homemaking was strongly 
connected to nuclear attack prepared
ness, May found. Women were encour-

"Ward I'm worried about the Beaver," June Cleaver said In nearly every episode of "leave H to 
Beave~." Always at home In pearls and heels, June Cleaver was a TV model for '50s motherhood. 

aged to stock bomb shelter pantries and 
persuade public officials to become in
terested in civil defense by approaching 
them, as one pamphlet urged, "in your 
own feminine way-but never be bel
ligerent, please ... " 

One piece of literature even sug
gested that church women could feed 
the survivors of nuclear war because 
"it's second nature for them to put on 
large dinners. Aren' t they just naturals 
for our mass fi;!eding programs?" 

Just as "good women" could help 
with the cold war effort, "bad women" 
-those who challenged traditional 
roles and n.straints-"threatened to 
bring social chaos," said May. Women 
who did not conform were seen as dan
gerous and something to contain or 
limit just like nuclear power, said May. 
"It is no accident that during these 
years sexy women outside the home 
were called 'bombshells,' " she added. 
Sexual restraint outside of marriage, 
and traditional gender roles inside of 
marriage were the two ingredients re
quired to maintain stable families, and 
women were responsible for both of 
them. 

But traditional gender roles inhibited 
men as well as women, said May. 
"Men felt enormous pressure to be 
the stable providers," she said. In the 
1950s questionnaires and case survey 
data that May has studied, couples 
talked about their feelings about kids, 
families, and marriage and emphasized 
sacrificing for kids. "People were will
ing to sacrifice a lot of many purely in
dividual satisfactions to raise strong 
and stable citizens," she said. 

Although this attitude is admirable in 
many ways, said May, it inflicted in
tense pressure on people. " At rock bot
tom, this is about choices-the choices 
men and women of the 1950s were 
forced to make, the choices they 
weren' t given, and the opportunities 
they missed. For women it was an ei
ther-or proposition. It was impossible 

for them to pursue their careers and 
have a family, too. Besides, at the time 
they could gain more social status as 
the wife of somebody important than 
they could through their own work. " 

The family has often been seen as 
a bulwark against social chaos, said 
May, because this reaction has recurred 
and indeed is to some extent happen
ing again today. "The period we're in 
now reminds me of the '50s in some 
ways," she said. "We're moving to
ward a conservative leadership, we've 
revived the cold war ideology and tra
ditional gender ethics, and the Moral 
Majority is providing a strong push to 
roll back some of the gains made by the 
women's movement in the '60s and 
'70s. " 

It is important to note the lessons of 
history and to ask whether periods like 
the 1950s, looked upon nostalgically to
day, really worked for the people who 
lived through them, May said. In her 
research May discovered a collection of 
letters written to Betty Friedan after 
publication of The Feminine Mystique , a 
book that criticizes the constricted 
choices available to women in the post
war years. 

"The women in these letters wrote, 
'It's too late for me, but what can I do to 
make it different for my daughter?"' 
said May. "Both men and women in 
the 1950s were forced to make certain 
choices so their lives would work." 

By identifying the historical connec
tions between times of social challenge 
and pressure to return to traditional 
gender roles, May hopes to help future 
generations avoid having to make con
stricting choices at all. 0 
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Correction 
Thomas Clayton, English professor 

and chair of the Classical Civilization 
Program, is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Chicago, not Northwestern, as 
reported in "Booklovers Rendezvous 
During Welcome Week" (Update, 
November 1984). He wrote: "I can as
sure you ... that, under no circumstances 
could the University of Chicago have 
been mistaken for Northwestern in 
those days when Robert Maynard 
Hutchins was our resident demigod as 
well as chancellor .... 

"Any undergraduate who was at 
Chicago in Hutchin' s day-and in fact 
for some years after-would be likely to 
feel as strongly as I do about the 
misidentification. Besides the books 
and the congenial circumstances, it was 
the uniqueness of the undergraduate 
student body (together with a high pro
portion of graduate students) that 
made "the 'floating crap game' type 
book discussions" so valuable: change 
the populace (as to Northwestern's) 
and nothing would have been the 
same. Not least the bars! It's a long way 
geographically and culturally from 
Southside Chicago to mostly affluent 
suburban Evanston." 0 
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DRESEARCH 
BRIEFS 

Are 'Fragile Sites' 
Clues to Cancer? 

The discovery of 51 weak points in 
human chromosomes is leading to a 
simple blood test for detecting suscepti
bility to cancer and shows how folic 
acid, a B vitamin, could lower the risk 
of developing cancer. 

Jorge J. Yunis, geneticist who has pi
oneered new techniques of studying 
human chromosomes, reported the dis
covery of the 51 chromosome-gene 
weak points called "fragile sites" in the 
December 7 issue of Science. 

The weak points, which are found in 
all people, are places where chromo
somes break in different types of can
cer, including blood, lymph gland, 
ovarian, and lung cancer. 

Yunis reports that healthy cells of pa
tients with different types of cancer 
showed a greater than normal weak
ness at the same chromosome-gene site 
where a break occurs in their tumor 
cells. "Such chromosomal weakness 
may make a healthy person more sus
ceptible to cancer," he said in an inter
view. 

Some families have a higher break
age rate in their chromosomes, which 
could explain why cancer is more fre
quent in them, Yunis said. 

To confirm the association, he is con
ducting a two-year, large-scale study of 
cancer patients, cancer-prone families, 
and healthy people in the general pop
ulation, he said. 

Yunis's discovery also could have 
vast implications for preventing cancer. 
In his study, normal chromosomes 
showed the weak points when cells 
were deprived of folic acid or 
thymidine, essential substances for 
DNA synthesis. 

Yunis found that chromosomes from 
healthy test subjects were made espe
cially resistant to breakage after sub
jects took a folic acid supplement. 

Cells that lacked folic acid broke 
more easily when caffeine was added. 
Although caffeine by itself is not a car
cinogen, it interferes with the normal 
repair process during DNA replication 
after cells have been damaged by a car
cinogen or folic acid deficiency, Yunis 
wrote. 

Folic acid is a B-complex vitamin or
dinarily obtained from food. Leafy veg
etables, asparagus, whole grain breads 
and cereals, fruits, and liver are notably 
high in folic acid. Caffeine and related 
substances are found in coffee, tea, 
chocolate, and in a number of carbon
ated drinks and painkilling drugs. 

Some types of cancer have been asso
ciated with the use of drugs that reduce 
the level of folic acid in the blood, Yunis 
said. These drugs include alcohol, oral 
contraceptives, and some anticonvul
sants used by epileptics. 

Caffeine has been linked to cancer of 
the pancreas and to fibrocystic breast 
disease in women, he said. 

Confirmation ofYunis's results 
would make possible testing for indi
vidual predisposition to and early diag
nosis of different types of cancer, he 

said, adding that preventive measures 
could be taken. 

People found to be at high risk could 
be checked regularly for signs of a solid 
tumor so that it could be removed well 
before it advances to the point where 
treatment is difficult. "High-risk indi
viduals could take folic acid pills and 
avoid ingesting large amounts of sub
stances like caffeine to reduce chromo
somal weakness and lower the risk of 
cancer," Yunis said. 

Yunis stressed the preliminary na
ture of the research and the need for 
much long-term study before any rec
ommendation on the use of a dietary 
supplement can be made. "As I have 
said repeatedly, any such recommen
dation would have to come from the 
National Cancer Institute, not from in
dividual researchers." 0 

DWE'LL LET 
YOU KNOW 

Question: Although the University now 
has a tour program, it seems to be send
ing other messages that it really doesn't 
care for visitors on [the Minneapolis] 
campus. Most lots now require previ
ously purchased tickets to park. There 
are plans to build a telecommunications 
center on the Morrill Hall lot, the only 
lot that was ever designed with visitors 
in mind. Why don't we just build a wall 
around the campus? 

Answer: Parking was tough for visitors 
during fall quarter, especially on the 
East Bank, and part of the Morrill Hall 
lot will be lost temporarily beginning in 
February during construction of the un
derground telecommunications center. 
But some things are happening to make 
parking easier for visitors. 

Kathleen Behymer, manager of Park
ing Services, said a project is underway 
to make the campus more accessible. 
Big signs will be going up soon towel
come visitors and tell them where they 
can park, she said. 

The new Harvard Street ramp, which 
opened December 26, should always 
have spaces, she said. The Oak Street 
ramp has hourly parking available and 
has rarely filled. 

Departments that are inviting guests 
can reserve parking for them by calling 
Victoria Nelson at 373-4190. "We would 
appreciate a day's notice, and anything 
over that is helpful," Behymer said. "If 
it's an emergency we can take reserva
tions up to a few hours before if we 
have the space." 

Two parking lots on the East Bank 
and three on the West Bank became 
coupon lots at the beginning of fall 
quarter "to secure low-cost parking for 
staff and students," Behymer said. 
Coupons are sold only to students and 
staff with identification cards. "We en
courage short-term visitors to use 
hourly parking," she said. 

If you have a question about how things 
work at the University, or why things are 
the way they are, send it to Update at Uni
versity Relations, 6 Morrill Hall, Min
neapolis, or call (612) 373-7507. Each 
month we'll choose a question that seems to 
be of wide interest and try to find someone 
who can answer it. 0 

D
LOOKING 
BACK 

... 40 years ago 

A version of the "Dating Game" ap
peared on campus in 1945. Called the 
"Hold That Line" blind date party, the 
evening program featured a master of 
ceremonies (who in 1945 was dentistry 
freshman Burt Deason) and "coeds" 
whose task was to talk to unseen men 
on a partitioned stage and choose a 
date for the remainder of the evening. 
Finding a date didn't come cheap. Ad
mission to the program, held in the 
Coffman Union ballroom, was 50 cents 
for men and 35 cents for women. 

... 30 years ago 

January 1955 marked the 28th an
niversary of calculated mischief on 
campus. The day before Foresters Day, 
bearded forestry students would in
vade the Minneapolis campus to en
gage in playful fighting with engineer
ing students and to "caliper the girls." 
Calipers, jawlike, wooden devices used 
to measure the circumference of trees, 
that day were used to measure the 
"vital statistics" of female students, 
"who would know the forestry men by 
their beards." 

The plan for the 1955 invasion was 
different from that of years past. The 
forestry students decided to pay only 
slight attention to the male engineering 
students and concentrate almost exclu
sively on calipering women. Their 
stated purpose was to make" a perma
nent record of all measurements." 

The foresters calipered 150 women, 
making their way through a women's 
lounge, the YWCA room, and the 
dining hall. According to the Minne
sota Daily, the most frequent remark 
from women was "a blushing 'no com
ment.'" 

... 25 years ago 

In January 1%0, newly elected Uni
versity President 0. Meredith Wilson 
answered questions similar to those 
asked of university presidents today. 
At a news conference, Wilson was 
asked about the possibility of toughen
ing admission requirements for "the 
great influx of students to state univer
sities," according to the Minnesota 
Daily. The president noted that any 
declaration that would permanently 
dose college entrance to people who 
are "late bloomers scholastically is 
against American educational tradi
tions." 

Wilson also spoke against a student 
loan provision resembling the one 
former University President C. Peter 
Magrath opposed in 1983. In 1982 Con
gress passed a bill making eligibility for 
student loans contingent on filling out 
a form attesting to selective service reg
istration. Qpponents of the measure 
likened it to a form of loyalty oath. In 
1960, controversy surrounded aNa
tional Defense Education Act provision 
making receipt of a student loan contin
gent on signing an actual loyalty oath 
and an affidavit stating allegiance to the 
United States. Wilson called the provi
sion a "foolish inclusion which can do 
nothing and make the legislature look 
less wise than it is." 



Trivia Answers 
1. Cass Gilbert 2. New York City Bal

let 3. Era wheat 4. University of Califor
nia, Berkeley; the Chicago Bears 
5. Harrison Salisbury 6. Twin Cities
Gophers, Duluth-Bulldogs, Marris
Trojans, Crookston-Cougars, 
Waseca-Rams 7. Duluth-58 percent 
graduate as family physicians com
pared to 13 percent nationally 8. 70 per
cent 9. Enrico Fermi 

10. Rutherford Aris 11. Bruce Smith 
(He also won the Heisman Trophy.) 
12. Morris 13. John Sargeant Pillsbury 
and Elmer L. Andersen 14. b 15. G. 
Edward Schuh 16. Eric Sevareid 17. 
1981, when their record was 6-5. 18. The 
Heartbreak Kid, Ice Castles, The Immi
grants 19. Franco Corelli in a 1969 
Metropolitan Opera production of Adri
ana Lecouvreur. 

20. E. W. Ziebarth, June 17-Sept. 1, 
1974. 21. Sunlight 22. Charles Dight 
(Dight Institute for Human Genetics) 
23. Regents' Professor of Higher Educa
tion Ruth E. Eckert (1972-73, retired) 
and Regents' Professor of Ecology and 
Behavioral Biology Margaret Bryan 
Davis (1982) 24. Astronaut Donald 
"Deke" Slayton 25. Pancreas 26. a. foot
ball, Tampa Bay Buccaneers b. basket
ball, Portland Trailblazers c. hockey, 
Buffalo Sabres d. hockey, New Jersey 
Doubles e. basketball, New York 
Knicks f. football, Denver Broncos 
27. Cheng-Khee Chee 28. Minnesota 
Men's Residences, because men living 
in Pioneer and Centennial Halls origi
nally staffed the station. 29. Min
neapolis Mayor Don Fraser. 

30. All occurred here. 31. Giel-foot
ball, baseball; Grant-football, basket
ball; Winfield-baseball, basketball32. 
Animal health technology 33. 1851, 
seven years before Minnesota became a 
state. 34. Jim LeClair, after 14 years 
with the Cincinnati Bengals, now plays 
with the New Jersey Generals. 35. 
Linda Kelsey (Billie Newman on "The 
Lou Grant Show") 36. Ballroom with 
player piano where undergraduates 
could dance, and basketball court for 
faculty wives. 37. Genevieve Cole 38. 
114 Temporary North of Appleby 39. 
False. Norman C. Borlaug, '42, Ph.D. 
in agriculture, won it in 1970. 

40. Georgia O'Keeffe. 41. Ted 
Schwinden, Montana, and Jim 
Blanchard, Michigan 42. Dick 
Beardsley, '82 fall quarter, diversified 
agricultural production major. 
43. Maria Sanford, rhetoric and 
elocution 44. Jacques Lipchitz. 
45. "M* A *S*H" 46. Izaak Maurits 
Kolthoff 47. Lorenzo Music 

Photo: Bronko Nagurski, 1929 All
American in both positions. 

DPEOPLE 

Crookston: Three UMC faculty mem
bers have received Bremer Travel 
Fund allocations. Larry Leake, assistant 
professor of agricultural aviation, at
tended the national aerial applicators' 
symposium and convention in Las Ve
gas, Nevada in December. Philip 
Buckley, associate professor of natural 
resources, will attend the Society for 
Range Management's annual meeting 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, in February. 
Marv Mattson, associate professor of 
agronomy, will present a paper at the 
Weed Science Society of America meet
ing in Seattle, Washington, in Febru
ary. 

• Tom Feiro, senior laboratory techni
cian in the natural resources depart
ment, organized Crookston's annual 
Christmas bird count, one of 1,400 sim
ilar counts for the National Audubon 
Society. 
• Gary McVey, chairman of the agri
culture division, received an honorary 
American farmer degree from the Fu
ture Farmers of America, the highest 
honorary degree the group presents. 
• Stephen Sylvester, assistant profes
sor of social sciences, spoke on "Myths 
and Realities of Rural Living" at the 
Rural Perspectives Program, part of a 
fall series sponsored by the University 
Film Society, the Minnesota Agricul
tural Extension Service, and the Minne
sota Humanities Commission. 

Duluth: The Times of London Literary 
Supplement favorably reviewed a book 
by Thor .. as Hedin, associate professor 
of art history: The Sculpture of Gaspard 
a~.ti Balthazard Marsy: Art and Patronage 
in the Early Reign of Louis XIV (Univer
sity of Mis:muri Press, 1983). ReviPwer 
Francis Haskell called the book "an es
sential contribution to the history of 
Baroque sculpture and French cultural 
life during the reign of Louis XIV." 
• Robert L. Heller, Duluth provost, 
was re-elected as vice-chairman of 
the American Geological Institute 
Foundation. An education and service 
organization based in Virginia, the 
foundation provides funds for various 
programs in the geological sciences. 
• Eugene S. Ley, director of the dental 
hygiene program, has been awarded a 
fellowship in the American College of 
Dentists for his outstanding contribu
tions to the dental profession. 
• RobertS. Pozos, head of the physi
ology department, has received three 
grants, totaling $286,000, to study hy
pothermia. He received $150,000 from 
the Office of Naval Research to study 
human response to cold water environ
ments and $86,000 from the Defense 
Department to purchase equipment for 
the study. He will study the effect of al
cohol on thermal regulation with a 
$50,000 grant from the U.S. Coast 
Guard. Collaborating with Pozos on 
these projects are Lorentz E. Wittmers, 
Edwin W. Haller, Edward K. Stauffer, 
and James L. Anderson. 

Morris: Susan M. Blair, assistant pro
fessor of education, chaired a session at 
the Fifth Eastern Regional Conference 
of the International Reading Associa
tion in Baltimore. 
• Ann Kramer has been appointed di
rector and Liz Schmidt has been ap
pointed project adviser of Pathfinders, 
a program for displaced homemakers, 
funded by the Minnesota Department 
of Economic Security and Stevens 
County. UMM Continuing Education 

also provides administrative support 
for the program. 

Twin Cities: M. Bashar Bakdash, asso
ciate professor of dentistry, has been 
awarded the American Dental Associa
tion's 1984 Periodontal Health Award 
first prize. The award was made for a 
1979-80 television campaign that en
couraged Minnesotans to visit the den
tist to curb periodontal disease. 
Bakdash played a key role in develop
ing the campaign. 
• Associate professor Frank Braun, 
placement coordinator for the College 
of Education, received the first Distin
guished Service Award of the Associa
tion for School, College, and University 
Staffing (ASCUS). Braun received the 
award for his service to placement asso
ciations, his leadership in the field of 
educational career planning and place
ment, and his longstanding involve
ment in ASCUS. 
• Professor of agronomy Vernon B. 
Cardwell received the Agronomic Resi
dent Education Award from the Ameri
can Society of Agronomy. The society 
cited in particular Cardwell's instruc
tional innovations and his devotion to 
excellence in teaching. 
• Dr. Michael Flickinger, currently di
rector of the fermentation program at 
the National Cancer Institute, will be 
the first director of the new Institute 
for Advanced Studies in Biological Pro
cess Technology. The institute will em
phasize multidisciplinary research and 
expanded University-industry coopera
tion. Flickinger will join the University 
on a full-time basis April1, 1985. 
• L. Sunny Hansen, professor of edu
cational psychology, visited Tokyo last 
fall to give an invited address on educa
tional innovations and career guidance 
to the Japanese Society for the Study of 
Career Gufdance. She also spoke on the 
BORN FREE program, which she origi
nated, at Japan Women's University 
and the Japan Recruit Center. 
• Eivind 0. Hoff announced in 
November his resignation as executive 
director of the Minnesota Medical 
Foundation, which raises and dis
burses funds for medical education and 
research at the University's medical 
schools. Hoff joined the foundation in 
1959. 
• Robert}. Holloway, professor in the 
School of Management, received the 
Japan Management Association's 
Award for Service to Marketing and 
Japan Management when he visited 
Japan last fall to lecture on a variety of 
marketing issues in Tokyo and Osaka. 
Holloway is the first non-Japanese re
cipient of the award. 
• Associate professor of nursing 
Diane K. Kjervik, currently on a two
year leave from the University, is direc
tor of governmental relations for the 
American Association of Colleges of 
Nursing in Washington, D.C. 
• Professor Thor Kommedahl of the 
deparment of plant pathology received 
the Distinguished Service Award from 
the American Phytopathological Soci
ety. 
• Physical education professor March 
L. Krotee received a senior Fulbright 
scholarship for 1984-85 to Kenyatta 
University College, University of 
Nairobi, Kenya. Krotee will conduct 
research on sports and sports manage-

ment in society and will design a re
gional graduate program. 
• Richard Oliver, dean of the School 
of Dentistry, received the Presidential 
Citation from the American Dental As
sociation (ADA) for his significant con
tributions to the oral health of the 
public and the profession of dentistry. 
Oliver chaired the ADA's Future of 
Dentistry Committee and is a past pres
ident of the American Association of 
Dental Schools. 
• Margaret Sand, director of the Cen
ter for Community Studies, and Lois 
Mann, an agriculture extension special
ist, have received awards from Gover
nor Rudy Perpich for their work in 
community development. Both have 
been involved with the Minnesota 
Community Improvement Project, 
which helps neighborhoods and small 
communities identify and reach goals. 
• Alan E. Shapiro, professor of history 
of science and technology in the School 
of Physics and Astronomy, has been 
elected to the International Academy of 
the History of Science. 
• John Tiede, clinical instructor in op
erative dentistry, last fall received the 
American Dental Association' a Distin
guished Service Award, the highest 
honor the association bestows on a 
member of the dental profession. He 
received the award in recognition of his 
enthusiasm, commitment, and insight
ful leadership in dentistry. 
• Stephen Wilbers, director of student 
academic support services for the Col
lege of Liberal Arts, is one of three 
higher education administrators na
tionally to be named a Fulbright fellow 
to the United Kingdom for the 1984-85 
academic year. Wilbers will be based at 
the University of Essex, Colchester, 
from mid-January to mid-June. 
• Shirley Zimmerman, associate pro
fessor of family social science, heads 
the Governor's Council on Families and 
Children. The council, established in 
August 1984, advises Governor Rudy 
Perpich on ways to improve or initiate 
state policies and programs to better 
serve the needs of children, youths, 
and families. 

Waseca: Sandra Allaire, lecturer in 
home and family services, has been ap
pointed by Governor Rudy Perpich to 
the Non-Tax Revenue Commission, a 
27-member group that will explore new 
sources of government revenue that do 
not rely on taxes. 
• The following people were honored 
as "outstanding educators" by the 
South Central Education Association at 
its annual meeting in December: 
William Anderson, associate professor 
of agricultural production; Tess 
Roesler, nurse practitioner in the health 
service; and Byron Harrison, director of 
agricultural production. 
• Roy Johnson, lecturer and coordina
tor in agricultural production, was a 
judge at the 1984 International Arabian 
Horse Association National Youth 
Judging Contest held during the U.S. 
National Championship Arabian 
Show. 
• Paul Montgomery, assistant profes
sor in related education, presented a 
paper entitled "Teaching the Humani
ties Through Travel Study" at a confer
ence of the American Association for 
the Improvement of Community Col
lege Teaching. 0 
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Next President 
frompage3 

Clearly the search committees would 
prefer not to reveal any names except 
the name of the new president. "While 
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James Lewis Morrill (1945-1960): The Univer
sity's eighth president served In Its time of 
greatest growth. Enrollment mushroomed 
from 11,3961n 1945 to 28,3121n the postwar 
boom. The Duluth campus was added In 1947, 
the Minneapolis campus expanded across 
the river to the West Bank In 1957, and the 
Morris campus opened in 1960. 

DMOVING? 

I'm generally in favor of the public's 
right to know," Lebedoff said, "one 
thing the public should know is that 
the lack of confidentiality would greatly 
reduce our chances of getting a great 
president." 

In keeping with the University's tra
ditions, the committee of faculty, staff, 

0. Meredith Wilson (1960-1967): When 
Wilson came to the University from the presi
dency of the University of Oregon, it was re
ported that his salary of $27,500 would make 
him Minnesota's highest paid public official. 
A home, a housekeeper, a limousine, and a 
chauffeur were added benefits. The Wilsons 
were the first to live at Eastcliff. 

and students is playing a major role in 
the search. But ultimately the decision 
rests with the regents. 

"The working relationships between 
the two groups are open and positive," 
Howe said. "I think they'll continue to 
be that way. The two groups have a 

Malcolm Moos (1967-1974): Moos was the 
first Minnesota native and the first University 
alumnus to serve as president. Lotus 
Coffman had been president when Moos at
tended University High School, Guy Stanton 
Ford had been his European history teacher, 
and his first teaching appointment was under 
Lew Morrill at the University of Wyoming. 
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common stake and a common goal-to 
bring to the University the strongest 
president that we can." 

"A lot of my friends on the faculty 
wonder whether the regents really ap
preciate the significance of this deci
sion," Lebedoff said. "I can only say 
gratefully that we do. We regard there
sponsibility as awesome, and we will 
not disserve it." 0 

C. Peter Magrath (1974-1984): At 40, Magrath 
became the University's youngest president. 
Time magazine named him as one of 200 men 
and women, 45 and under, who were 
"destined to provide the U.S. with a new gen
eration of leadership." 

Don't Forget Update Everyone's Wondering: 
If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name or address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this corner of 
the page, and send it to: 

Update 
6 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
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The search is on for the 
next president, and people 
have different ideas about 
what kind of leader they 
want. 

Cover 

University Trivia 
Try our University version 
of the popular board 
game. We bet we'll stump 
you on at least a few 
questions. 
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A Hot Success 
By heating with coal again 
and going into the energy 
business, the University is 
saving $9 million a year. 
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Making Music 
By Paul Dienhart 

I t took a high-speed drive on l-94, 
dodging the slow noon hour traffic, 

but Steve Paulus has arrived, puffing 
only slightly, at Minneapolis' Orchestra 
Hall. Just 20 minutes ago he was lead
ing a meeting at the Minnesota Com
posers Forum in downtown St. Paul. 
Paulus hustles into the darkened audito
rium, strips off his tweed coat, and 
settles into a fourth row aisle seat. As 

(above) 
Another day at the office. Only for Steve 
Paulus the office Is Orchestra Hall and 
the job Is composing music. 

You'll be hearing from composers 
Libby Larsen and Stephen Paulus 

if on cue, Neville Marriner, the mae
stro, makes his entrance on stage. lm
mediateJy the 95 orchestra members 
cease their tuning, fiddling, and toot
ing. Marriner ascends the podium, 
raises his baton, and the music begitrs. 

Sound fills every corner of the empty 
auditorium. The music takes on a spe
cial magic without the crowd and for
mal ceremony of a concert. It seems to 
exist for its own sake, making the most 
of its brief life before the musicians in 
sneakers and jeans and colorful shirts 
file off stage at the end of the rehearsal. 
To Stephen Paulus it must be like a 
visit from a well-remembered friend. 

Composers often don't get any 
closer to their music than the inked 
dots they make on paper; the music 
lives only in their heads. Unlike 
painters and poets, composers can't 
hold up their art as a finished crea
tion. That requires the cooperation 
of skilled musicians. And contempo
rary composers compete with the 
past as few other artists do. The 
very phrase classical music implies 
the art's reverence for works of past 
centuries. 

Few young composers are more 
adept at getting their music per
formed than Stephen Paulus, 35, 
and his colleague Libby Larsen, 34. 

Not only are they making a living 
composing music-an occupation 
that seldom makes for a career-but 
they have gained national reputa
tions while working in the Twin 
Cities. As far as Larsen and Paulus 
are concerned, they couldn't have 
picked a better place to write their 
music. 

Ten years ago, while they were 
still students at the University of 
Minnesota, Larsen and Paulus 
founded the Minnesota Composers 
Forum, an organization dedicated to 
promoting performances of new mu
sic. The forum has had much to do 
with the Twin Cities having what is 

Continued next page 
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arguably greater per capita support 
for new music than any place in 
the nation. In 1983, Minnesota Or
chestra music director Neville Mar
riner chose Larsen and Paulus as 
composers-in-residence. 

''The trill on the A is a bit dusty," 
Marriner says, halting the rehearsal. 
"Try a measure. In England a measure 
is something you get in a pub," he 
says, hoisting an imaginary tankard. 
Why not have ftm rehearsing a piece 
that includes a comical duet for piccolo 
and string bass? 

The Paulus Concerto for Orchestra 
is a favorite of the musicians because it 
was written specifically for them. It 
shows off the virtuosity of each section 
of the orchestra with lively movements 
that please an audience. By the time 
Marriner swings the baton on the clos
ing note, his long gray hair is flying 
out in several directions. The musicians 
tap-tap their music stands to indicate 
their approval before they leave the 
stage. 

Paulus gets up from the seat where 
he has been following the score and 
meets Marriner, who is seated, legs 
dangling, on the edge of the stage. To
gether composer and conductor go over 
the score. They decide to have the bass 
players pluck rather than bow their 
strings at one point. A treble line 
doesn't sound clearly enough, so they 
move it up an octave. They could be an 
architect and contractor revising blue
prints, except for the terminology and 
the unlikely image of the elegant Neville 
Marriner in a hard hat. 

The professional composer 
Today's composer is a profes

sional. The days of the tempera
mental artist stalking out of rehears
als and recording sessions on a 
whim are over. Marriner suffered 
such artists early in his career. 
"There's too much money involved 
for that kind of behavior today," he 
said, puffing on a post-rehearsal ci
gar. Rehearsing 95 professional mu
sicians is a tremendously expensive 
proposition, and new music requires 
more rehearsal. If a new piece is so 
complicated it requires a half dozen 
rehearsals, or the hiring of addi
tional musicians, it is not likely to 
be performed. 

When the Minnesota Orchestra 
commissioned the Paulus concerto it 
got exactly what it asked for, Mar
riner said. "Stephen wrote us music 
that is the sort of sound this or
chestra enjoys and makes very 
well." Audience reaction to the 
piece two years ago was so positive 
that it is being performed again this 
season. 

The intricacies of scheduling a 
concert season, allowing adequate 
rehearsal time, and recognizing the 
talents of orchestra personnel are 
some of the on-the-job lessons for a 
composer-in-residence. Administra
tive meetings may not be as much 
fun as composing music, but Larsen 
and Paulus believe they are improv
ing their ability to get their music 
played. 

That's the important thing. "We 
decided that new music is only new 
music if it's heard," Larsen said in 
an interview. They vowed never to 
write a work unless they had al
ready arranged for its performance. 
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In addition to a repeat performance of his Concerto for Orchestra, Stephen Paulus has 
written new works for both the Minnesota Orchestra and the St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra seasons. 

As a result, they work on commis
sion, writing music that combines 
their own artistic tastes with the 
specific needs of their clients. 

The commission system is a re
vival of an old idea-back to the 
days when "Papa" Haydn worked 
30 years in the employ of the 
Princes Esterhazy. The patronage 
system lasted until Beethoven up
ended it at the beginning of the 
19th century. Beethoven did not 
take assignments. He wrote music 
to express his genius; the only con
straint on his symphonies was the 
number they could be assigned. 
Once he created his art it was up 
to musicians to vie for the honor of 
performing it. 

Over the years, succeeding gener
ations of composers have found de
creasing interest in music written 
solely to please themselves. Artistic 
freedom came at the price of finan
cial uncertainty. By the 1940s it was 
generally acknowledged that the 
only American composer making a 
living on his music was Aaron Cop
land. 

Copland once gave Libby Larsen 
some good advice. At the time she 
was working for free as a chamber
maid at the MacDowell Colony, an 
artists' community in New Hamp
shire. By her senior year at the 
University Larsen was pretty sure 
she wanted to be a composer. But 
she deemed it prudent to talk with 

some real composers first-hence 
the low-paying summer in New 
Hampshire. Copland and the other 
resident composers advised her to 
write only for performance. 

Larsen started by writing music 
for musician friends. Once she re
ceived a case of Mars bars for a 
piece. Another time she was paid 
with a free lunch. But always her 
music was performed. She could lis
ten and hear what worked and 
what didn't work. Her art was tan
gible, not something that sounded 
only in her head. 

One hot summer day in 1973, 
Larsen and her fellow graduate stu
dent Stephen Paulus were sitting in 
a basement room in Scott Hall, talk
ing music and trying to keep cool. 
As usual, the topic of their discus
sion was how to get performances 
of their music. Paulus had resorted 
to testing his compositions on the 
job at the carillon console in Nor
throp. A noon hour loiterer on the 
mall would hear new music played 
in tinkling chimes. That afternoon 
Paulus and Larsen decided that 
composers needed an organization 
to help them arrange performances; 
the Minnesota Composers Forum 
was born. 

Capital of new music 
"It's always been a struggle for 

music composition students to hear 
their work played," said Dominick 
Argento, Regents' Professor of Mu-

sic at the University and a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning composer. Argento 
was adviser for Larsen's doctoral 
program. Back in 1948, as a student 
at the Peabody Conservatory, Ar
gento helped organize a group 
called-what else?-the Composers 
Forum. 

Larsen and Paulus got a Univer
sity student activities grant for their 
new organization, and began by 
paying musicians five dollars a con
cert. "It was embarrassing," Larsen 
recalled, "but the performers under
stood the professional intent of the 
forum." 

In ten years the forum has spon
sored works by more than 500 com
posers. Now an independent organi
zation, it has a budget of a quarter 
million dollars a year. There are 

"Our Twin Cities is 
one of the greatest 
places in the 
country, perhaps in 
the world, for a 
composer to work. 
There are enormous 
opportunities here to 
have a platform for 
your work." 

currently 255 members of the fo
rum, including 80 from outside the 
state of Minnesota. Composers in 
New York City, long considered a 
mecca for serious composers, are 
joining the Minnesota Composet'5 
Forum. 

"Our Twin Cities is one of the 
greatest places in the country, per
haps in the world, for a composer 
to work," said Paul Fetler, who 
composed the contemporary classic 
Contrasts for Orchestra. Fetler, also 
on the School of Music faculty, was 
Paulus's doctoral program adviser. 
"There are enormous opportunities 
here to have a platform for your 
work," Fetler said. 

When Dominick Argento arrived 
at Minnesota in 1958 he kept his 
suitcases packed for two years. "I'm 
from the east coast, and I assumed 
it would be artistic suicide to stay 
in the Midwest," Argento said. 
Now he sometimes has to apologize 
for sounding like a member of the 
local chamber of commerce. 

Argento was surprised to discover 
that Minnesota concertgoers had a 
respectable diet of contemporary 
music. Orchestra conductors like 
Antal Dorati and Stanislaw Skrowac
zewski promoted contemporary mu
sic. The new Guthrie Theater was 
eager to have Argento write music 
for their plays. And he helped 
found the Center Opera Company 
for producing contemporary opera. 
Somewhere along the line he un
packed his suitcases. 

"There aren't many arts organiza
tions in this town I haven't written 
for," Argento said. "I've even com
posed music for the Lutheran Semi
nary in St. Paul." It was the Schu
bert Club that commissioned his 
song cycle from the diary of Vir
ginia Woolf, the work that won Ar
gento the 1975 Pulitzer Prize. The 
premiere performance of his new 



opera on the life of Casanova will 
be by the Minnesota Opera in April 
at the new Ordway Music Theatre 
in St. Paul. New Yorkers won't 
hear it until October. 

Twin Cities music groups have 
played a major role in the careers 
of both Larsen and Paulus. 

Shortly after he finished his doc
torate at the University, Paulus 
drew attention with a choral work, 
North Shore, for the Bach Society. 
Paulus wrote the music, with a li
oretto by Michael Dennis Browne, a 
poet and University English profes
sor. Its performance in St. Paul led 
to a commission from the St. Louis 
Opera Theater .for a one-act opera. 
Paulus hadn't written an opera be
fore, and the work was scheduled 
to be performed during a conven
tion of music critics in St. Louis. 
The pressure was on the 28-year-old 
composer. 

Operas and bluegrass 
Paulus and Browne spent months 

searching for the right story to 
adapt for the opera. The hunt paid 
off when they found a story called 
"A Village Singer," written in 1891 
by a woman from Vermont. It con
cerns a feisty old church singer who 
is involuntarily retired, then com
petes with her replacement by sing
ing from her house next to the 
church. 

"The two characters sing totally 
different music, but they dovetail. 
Listeners are able to follow it as a 
unit," Fetler said. ''Tecnnically it's a 
brilliant work." 

The critics in St. Louis loved it 
too. The highly influential Andrew 
Porter of The New Yorker wrote of 
its "uncommon niceness of taste, 
and delicacy and depth of feeling." 
There were no qualifications about a 
promising young composer. "His 
score is at once fresh and master
ful," Porter wrote. A national 
broadcast of the opera by public ra
dio won more fans. 

Paulus soon found himself with a 
commission for a full-length opera 
for the St. Louis Opera Theater. 
The resulting work, The Postman Al
ways Rings Twice, became the first 
American opera ever to be invited 
to be performed at the prestigious 
Edinburgh Festival. Andrew Porter 
gave it another glowing review in 
The New Yorker. 

Then the Tanglewood Festival 
commissioned a choral work, and 
the Houston Symphony asked for 
an orchestral work. In 1982, Paulus 
was one of 12 composers nationally 
to receive a Guggenheim fellowship. 
This season the Minnesota Orchestra 
played his concerto and premiered a 
Paulus overture. And in March the 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra will 
perform a new work it commis
sioned from Paulus. 

Libby Larsen's commissions have 
been just as prolific, and perhaps 
more eclectic. Farmers and mill 
workers from the Minnesota town 
of Terrace (population 70) once paid 
$15 each for her to write a special 
piece for a visit by the Minnesota 
Orchestra. They told her the kind 
of music they wanted, and she tried 
to oblige. 

Ob-
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Other commissions include a work 

for the Gay Men's Chorus of New 
York and an overture for the joint 
appearance of the Powdermilk Bis
cuit Band and the St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra on Garrison Keillor's 
"Prairie Home Companion" radio 
show. Larsen has written music for 
a children's opera based on a Cajun 
folk tale and for a Christmas musi
cal based on the 0. Henry story 
"The Gift of the Magi." Through a 
Minnesota Composers Forum com
missioning program she recently 
was assigned to write a score for a 
silent Laurel and Hardy film. 

One of Larsen's best known 
works, Ulloa's Ring, was commis
sioned by virtuoso flutist Eugenia 
Zukerman. It has been performed 
widely in the United States and Eu
rope. This winter the Minnesota Or
chestra will perform the premiere 
of Larsen's new symphony, Water 
Music. 

For the past two years Larsen has 
been working on a comic opera, 
sometimes spending as much as 60 
hours a week writing her music. 
The full-length opera was commis
sioned by the Arkansas Opera Thea
ter and is designed for the scale of 
the hall where it will be produced. 
"Most opera companies don't have 
the budget or the facilities to do 
grand opera, an 'Aida 1985,' " Lar
sen said. "We worked out the de
tails of what they could produce, 
combined that with what I'm inter
ested in writing, and came up with 
an idea that's comfortable for every
one." 

Clair de Lune is set outside Kansas 
Gty in 1952. The opera concerns a 
female aviator of the 1920s who has 
been grounded there for quite a 
while. "She's a fantastic character 
who is still living in the '20s, fanta
sizing about her comeback in Paris 
and Monte Carlo," Larsen said. "It's 
about a universality we all face: 
what is our moment of glory, and 
do we stop there or go on? For 
some it's being a high school quar
terback, for others it's being the 
president of a company. At what 
moment do we freeze our image of 
ourselves at our best? Patricia 
Hampl [St. Paul writer and Univer
sity English professor) is doing the 
libretto, and it's very fine and 
touching." 

Once Larsen 
received a case of 
Mars bars for a 
composition. Another 
time she was paid 
with a free lunch. 
But always her 
music was 
performed. 

In a roundabout way, Larsen got 
the commission for the opera she so 
badly wanted to write through her 
bluegrass chamber music for the 
"Prairie Home Companion" show. 
Among the listeners that night was 
the late C. William Harwood, con-

During a rehearsal break, Libby Larsen conferred with Neville Marriner at the podium. 
Next on the rehearsal schedule was her fanfare for the national anthem, the first piece 
of the new concert season. 

From Stephen Paulus' master's thesis. 
Both he and Libby Larsen have earned 
doctorates in music at the University. 

ductor of the Houston Symphony. 
He enjoyed Larsen's piece so much 
he arranged for his orchestra to 
play it, along with Mickey Gilley's 
country music band. Harwood was 
also artistic director of the Arkansas 
Opera, and when the company was 
looking for a comic opera, Larsen's 
name naturally came up. 

These days, even composers "net
work," to use the business buzz
word. Through connections, or sim
ply by sending around tapes and 
scores of their works, today's suc
cessful composers are arranging to 
practice their art. First comes the 
commission, then the writing of the 
piece, then the performance. 

"Most of us work by commission 
now," said Dominick Argento, who 
said he considers Paulus and Larsen 
colleagues, not just former students. 
"The fees are nice, but they never 
pay for your time. It's the fact that 
someone wants your work and will 
play it that is so encouraging." 

Argento said he discourages his 
students from counting on earning a 
living by composing. He considers it 
fortunate that he loves teaching be
cause, even with his steady stream 
of commissions, he'd have to cut 
back his style of living considerably 
to live solely on commissions and 

_xoyalties. The most talented student 
Argento believes he ever had is 
now working in the electronics in
dustry. "He realized he wouldn't 
make a living from music and just 
gave it up." 

Both Larsen and Paulus have doc
torates, the credentials for teaching, 
but prefer to supplement their com
posing with administrative work at 
Orchestra Hall and the Composers 
Forum. It keeps them that much 
closer to the final objective of the 
composer: the performance. 

This year the Minnesota Orchestra 
received more than 400 scores from 
composers offering their work for 
performance. Evaluating the scores 
for Marriner is part of the job of 
the composers-in-residence. What 
amazes Paulus and Larsen is how 
many of these scores were com
posed without commission and with 
no arrangement for performance 
- the old Beethoven method. Many 
of the works never have been 
played and never will be. 

Six major orchestras offer com
poser-in-residence programs, with 

Continued next page 
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funding from Exxon, the Rockefeller 
Foundation, and the National En
dowment for the Arts. The agree
ment is that the orchestras will per
form and record new work by the 
composers, who are expected to 
serve as administrators, and advise 
the music director on new music. 

Larsen and Paulus have taken the 
program two steps further. At their 
urging the Minne~ota Orchestra has 
started informal sight-reading con
certs that allow more composers to 
hear their work. An "American 
Cameo'' series has been slipped into 
the orchestra's regular concert sea
son, which is scheduled years in 
advance. American composers are 
brought on stage to introduce short 
works. 

"We produce the composer so the 
audience can see what live compos
ers look like and hear their philoso
phy about music," Marriner said. 
"In a funny way, once a composer 

, has spoken to the audience they 
forgive him any eccentricities." 

Marriner is best known for his 
conducting of the classical reper
toire. (An Academy Award is ru
mored for his conducting of Mozart 
in the film Amadeus.) The coming of 
Paulus and Larsen to Orchestra Hall 
has brought a greater emphasis on 
music by contemporary American 
composers, Marriner admits. 

One reason Marriner hired Paulus 
and Larsen was that he liked their 
music. "Oh, of course the music 
they write isn't shocking," Marriner 
said, as if the interviewer might re
gard that as a liability. "But I think 
new music is moving more middle
of-the-road. Libby and Stephen are 
very fine representatives of that 
school." 

Call it middle-of-the-road or tradi
tional, Larsen and Paulus, along 
with their advisers Argento and Fet
Ier, believe music should strike an 
emotional responst:! in the audience. 
New techniques for creating music 

"People hear a 
glorious symphony 
but don't appreciate 
what an enormous 
task it was to put 
all those little dots 
on paper. 
Technically, it's like 
building a cathedral 
with toothpicks." 

should be subordinate to the aim of 
communicating with the audience. 

But other than that belief, the 
music of the four composers has lit
tle in common. Each has a style 
that is individual. That goes with 
the philosophy of the University's 
School of Music. 

The Minnesota school 
"Teaching composition is a bit 

like what Michelangelo said about 
sculpting," Argento said. "He got a 
hunk of marble and stared at it un-
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til he discovered what was inside, 
then it was a matter of chipping 
away the excess. Mainly, we try to 
scrape away the stuff that's in the 
students' way. We try to help them 
avoid mistakes, not tell them what 
they should be doing." 

Some schools of music tum out 
students who all sound exactly like 
their instructors, who all sound like 
each other. ''The clone factor is a 
dead end," Argento said. "No one 

Indeed, numerous composers do 
just that; every piece is another in a 
series. To a really good artist it's 
boring to always work the same 
way. Machines could program music 
if it were all a matter of a pattern 
of techniques. 

"Paul Fetler taught me to keep 
some critical distance from my 
work. No matter what shape you 
brought in a piece, no matter how 
excited you were about it, he would 

Franz Joseph Haydn (right), one of the greatest classical composers, lived in poverty 
as a teacher and accompanist until his music attracted the attention of Vienna 
aristocrats. His association with the Esterhazys began in 1761, and Prince Nicolaus 
(left) made him the family's music director in 1766. For the next 30 years, Haydn 
created his greatest music from this position of financial security. The patronage 
system, with composers working on commission for specific performances, has 
revived. The patrons are now music groups and arts organizations, and the composers 
are exemplified by Stephen Paulus and Libby Larsen. 

wants to hear the same music from 
dozens of composers. One is 
enough." 

Minnesota's composition profes
sors work in a variety of styles. 
"Fetler was my adviser," Paulus 
said, "but when I was working on 
my master's thesis, a piece for cho
rus and orchestra, he said, 'Oh, this 
involves a lot of words. Dom is the 
word master around here.' So I 
went across the hall and talked 
with Argento." 

Along with fostering individual 
style, Minesota is known for its 
firm grounding in technique. "A lot 
of our teaching is on how to ma
nipulate music," Fetler said. "People 
hear a glorious symphony but don't 
appreciate what an enormous task it 
was to put all those little dots on 
paper. Technically, it's like building 
a cathedral with toothpicks." 

Talenled students will use those 
musical skills to build something en
tirely their own. "Style comes from 
making artistic choices again and 
again and again," Paulus said. 
"Pretty soon you begin to have 
preferences. Maybe you prefer a 
very angular musical line, or certain 
types of harmonies. Maybe your 
music is very contrapuntal, subject 
to fits and outbursts. I think we're 
always exercising personal artistic 
choices. We take the role of an au
dience member and decide, 'This is 
what I want to hear.' 

"But a good creative artist has to 
push those limits. If you write 
within a little creative box, people 
get the impression you're always 
chopping out the same old piece. 

step back and say, 'Now what 
would you change?' " 

"Steve and I still exchange musi
cal ideas," Fetler said. "We under
stand each other musically very 
well. If a piece is good it will pro
vide a musical story, which means 
it gives an experience to the listen
ers. They will feel something tran
spired, even if they don't know ex
actly what. It does something to 
them inside. These things are very 
hard to teach." 

"If your music doesn't communi
cate, who are you satisfying?" Pau
lus asked. "Structures and technique 
must serve the music, not control 
it." 

In Water Music, her symphony for 
the Minnesota Orchestra, Larsen 
began with the image of water
specifically, lake water. "Then I 
search for a musical gesture that 
translates the image into sound," 
she said. "I'm working on the mid
dle movement called 'Hot, Still.' It's 
on a very very hot day when you 
suddenly see a little rippling squall 
way out. I'm working to get that, 
the rippling of a finger squall wind
ing quickly across the water. And 
then it's gone, and it's hot and still 
again. Once I get the gesturJ? down, 
I often take the rest of the har
monic structure of the movement 
from the notes that are in that ges
ture. But always the piece has to 
move forward in time. We see 
scores for a lot of pieces that don't 
do that somehow. They just sit 
there." 

Paulus remembers sitting at a per
formance of one of his pieces, when 
the man next to him crossed his leg 
and began aimlessly bobbing his 
foot up and down. "Finally he let 
out this sigh of gargantuan propor
tions," laughed Paulus. "I knew in
wardly that the section was too 
long, so I cut 50 bars for the rest 
of the performances. But you can't 
be swayed all the time by things 
like that. Some people are not ac-

"If your music 
doesn't 
communicate, who 
are you satisfying? 
Structures and 
technique must 
serve the music, not 

· control it." 

quainted with contemporary music, 
and they don't know. You have to 
say, 'Tough bananas, maybe in ten 
years they'll enjoy it.' " 

A common complaint of modem 
composers is that people aren't al
lowed to hear enough contemporary 
music, that classics by the likes of 
Beethoven and Mozart dominate the 
airwaves and concert schedules. 
These Minnesota composers beg to 
differ. "We do not really compete 
with the great masters of the past 
because we are convinced we can 
contribute to. the contemporary 
scene," Fetler said. 

"Music follows a process of na_!].l:
ral selection. In music you canoe 
radical, like Ives or Stravinsky, but 
it must have something that will 
reach humanity sooner or later. So 
many would-be composers think 
they have to be odd to be great. 
They'll never make it. They speak a 
secret language no one understands. 
Music can be so inspiring and so 
much a part of our very existence 
that we should share it. A good 
composer who has a little under
standing for people will find that 
contact. True poetry is music and 
true music is poetry. It has human
ity and it will survive." 

That is a belief to sustain a free
lance composer. Paulus laughs and 
shrugs his shoulders when ques
tioned about the future direction of 
his career. "We send out tapes and 
manuscripts and we never know 
when we'll get a letter or the 
phone will ring and someone will 
be interested in performing our 
work, or in commissioning a new 
work. That's part of the excitement 
of being a composer. I'm an eternal 
optimist about people who say they 
love only classical music. They'll 
come around to new music eventu
ally. Part of it is having the oppor
tunity to hear it." 

"Exactly," said Libby Larsen. 
Or as Argento puts it: ''The artist 

really has nothing to offer but his 
or her own temperament, and they 
offer it like a child giving you a 
cold lima bean off their plate-an 
act of sharing and a token of love. 
With luck, one's own temperament 
will have a response, a sympa
thy."D 



For years John Bennett Shaw an
guished over his failure to buy 

the Beeton's Christmas Annual of 1887 
for a mere $175 in 1939. Now, if 
you can find one for sale, you ex
pect to pay a minimum of $15,000. 

Sandwiched among three horribly 
bad comic plays (recounting the ad
ventures of such characters as Miss 
Tetbury Tattleton, a literary lady on 
a tricycle tour), the 1887 Beeton's 
contains "A Study in Scarlet," intro
ducing Mr. Sherlock Holmes. 

Along with Mickey Mouse, Sher
lock Holmes is probably the best
recognized fictional character in the 
world. Indeed, from his start as a 
vehicle to sell products like Bragg's 
Vegetable Charcoal ("Speedily eradi
cates worms. Children like them," 
claims the Beeton's ad), Holmes has 
become an archetype, joining such 
figures as Santa Claus, Uncle Sam, 
and Mother Nature. 

So for the world's greatest collec
tor of Sherlock Holmes material to 
lack the 1887 Beeton's was unthink
able. The problem was recently 
solved. "Since my library will end 
up here when I'm upended, the 
pressure on the Beeton's is kind of 
off," Shaw said on a recent visit to 
Wilson Library on the Twin Cities 
campus. 

The Special Collections and Rare 
Books division already is home to 
the Hench collection, 1,700 volumes 
of Sherlockian material gathered by 
Philip Hench, a 1931 alumnus of 
the University who did his collect-

ing while earning a Nobel Prize as 
a co-discoverer of cortisone. The 
Hench collection has four 1887 Bee
ton annuals. This largest institu
tional collection in the United States 
will eventually be merged with 
Shaw's personal collection, the larg
est in the world. 

Shaw has amassed some 9,000 
books, including first editions of 
most of the 56 short stories and 
four novellas of Arthur Conan 

John Bennett Shaw, B.S.I. 

Doyle's Sherlock series. There are 
1,500 volumes of translations in 44 
languages, plus versions in braille, 
Esperanto, and shorthand. Scrap
books bulge with over 19,000 news
paper clippings on Holmes. Shaw 
also collects T -shirts, chess sets, 
busts, films ... and all the other mani
festations of the world's fascination 
with Holmes. 

Far outnumbering the reprints and 
translations of the Holmes stories 
-the "sacred writings" or simply 
" the canon," in Sherlockian parlance 
-are books about Holmes. Sherlock
ians have attempted to analyze vir
tually all conceivable aspects of the 
stories, from Victorian sociology to 
Holmes's oral hygiene. Shaw has a 
book published in Japan last year 
that tries to prove Sherlock Holmes 
was a woman. Two publishing 
houses do nothing but print books 
about Holmes. As literary critic 
Christopher Morley once said about 
Sherlockian scholarship, "Never has 
so much been written by so many 
for so few." (Apologies to Sir Win
ston.) 

When it was announced in Octo
ber 1983 that Shaw was willing his 
collection to the University of Min
nesota, it became clear that Minne
apolis would be the new mecca for 
serious Sherlockians and scholars of 
popular culture. Newspapers as dis
tant as that in Krakow, Poland, du
tifully reported the news; Shaw has 
the clips. "Holmes is news, that's 
the thing," Shaw said. 

Last fall the University sponsored 
a conference entitled "The Adven
tures of Sherlock Holmes in Minne
sota." Sherlockians from as far away 
as British Columbia, Saskatchewan, 
Florida, and Australia showed up. 
For two days the west bank seemed 
to be populated by Victorians wear
ing deerstalker caps and Inverness 
capes. 

But it wasn't all frivolity. As orga
nized by Donna Dacus of the Uni
versity's Department of Conferences, 
there were scholarly presentations 
on Doyle's life and on such subjects 
as Victorian spiritualism (a passion 
of Doyle's). Also included was a 
Uniyersity exhibit of original artwork 
by Frederic Dorr Steele, one of the 
premier magazine illustrators of this 
century. 

"Sherlock can be treated seriously. 
We proved it at the conference," 
said Austin McLean, curator of the 
library's rare books division. "The 
conference let the world know that 
the largest source of information for 
the study of Doyle and his time is 
at the University of Minnesota." 

Some would claim that Minneso
ta' s connection to Holmes is 
stronger still. What, really, did 
Holmes do during those three mys
tery years-between the time he 
and the archfiend Professor Moriarty 
struggled and fell from a ledge 
above Reichenbach Falls and the 
time Doyle resurrected Holmes by 

Continued next page 
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popular demand? It is revealed that 
Holmes traveled under the disguise 
of a Norwegian explorer named Sig
erson. Where would such a person 
be more likely to live in anonymity 
than 1890s Minnesota? 

The local society of Sherlockians 
is naturally called the Norwegian 
Explorers, and the title of its leader 
is The Sigerson. It was the efforts 
of The Sigerson, E. W. McDiarmid, 
library science professor emeritus, 
along with McLean and Andrew 

"One of the most 
famous Sherlockians 
was both a lawyer 
and a doctor. He 
proved absolutely 
that Holmes was 
constipated. It made 
you really feel sorry 
for the guy. If he 
really was alive in 
Sussex you'd want 
to send him 
something." 

Malec of the library's special collec
tions, that convinced Shaw to en
trust his collection to the University. 

"From the care I saw Mac [McDi
armid}, Austin, and Andrew give to 
the Hench collection, I knew mine 
would be well cared for and avail
able for use," Shaw said. 

Shaw, a retired funeral director 
now Jiving in Santa Fe, spends full 
time attending Holmes conferences, 
working on his collection, and ser
ving as the nation's major spokes
person for Holmes. He is a member 
of the prestigious Baker Street Irreg
ulars, of which the Norwegian Ex
plorers is one of many scion socie
ties. His calling cards bear the leg
end fohn Bennett Shaw, B.S.!. 

The question Shaw hears most of
ten goes something like: "How do 
you account for the continuing fasci
nation with Sherlock Holmes?" 

Shaw draws a breath and begins. 
"Number one is nostalgia for the 
Victorian age. If you were in the 
upper 20 percent it was really a 
keen time to live. If you were in 
the lower 30 or 40 percent, it was 
hell on earth. It was a time when 
life seemed safe and ordered and 
there were cheap servants. 

"A second attraction is hero wor
ship. We live in a time when there 
are damn few heroes, if any. Reggie 
Jackson? Every time the sumbitch 
strikes out he gets $5,500. Sherlock 
did things right. He was a man of 
action and loyal to all the things we 
used to admire, like family and 
country. 

"The third point is sometimes 
overlooked. They were great stories. 
I used to teach American literature 
at Tulsa University, and there aren't 
that many good tales. Plot now 
seems to be reserved for science fic
tion and westerns." 

The fascination for Holmes is so 
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Until Basil Rathbone's portrayal of Holmes in the movies, Americans' image of Holmes 
came largely from the drawings of Frederic Dorr Steele. He was one of the great 
illustrators of the early 20th century and is best known for his drawings of Holmes. The 
University's Holmes collection contains some of Steele's original drawings. 

strong that some Sherlockians insist 
their hero was real and is still alive 
and raising bees somewhere in Sus
sex. Gn that subject Shaw points 
out that "we're still a reasonably 
free cou~try and can believe what 
we want. Would you rather believe 
that Sherlock Holmes is real or 
Richard Nixon? Some people almost 
convince themselves. After immers
ing myself in this for 40 years I still 
kind of think he's fictional." 

Doyle would be "absolutely 
stunned and indignant" over the 
celebration of Holmes, Shaw al
lowed. Doyle unsuccessfully tried to 
kill off Holmes once, and he be
lieved that his reputation would rest 
on his historical novels and his 
studies of spiritualism. In 1927 
Doyle was dumbfounded to receive 
a letter from a woman proposing 

marriage to Holmes. "I think if 
Doyle was out of the grave. to see 
this he'd probably ask to go back," 
Shaw said of the packed conference 
room. 

Shaw got hooked on Holmes 
when he and a friend, both out of 
college and jobless, decided to 
spend the Depression summer of 
'37 reading. One week they read 
detective fiction, and Shaw rekin
dled his boyhood love for the canon. 
But it was all the specialized books 
and essays on Holmes that con
vinced him it would be fun to col
lect Holmes material. 

Sherlockian societies tend to at
tract doctors, lawyers, academicians 
and other professionals to their 
ranks. (The University is well repre
sented in the Norwegian Explorers.) 
Perhaps this helps account for the 
relish with which the members pur
sue their pseudoscholarship. "One 
of the most famous Sherlockians 
was both a lawyer and a doctor," 

Shaw said. "He proved absolutely 
that Holmes was constipated. It 
made you really feel sorry for the 
guy. If he really was alive in Sussex 
you'd want to send him some
thing." 

Working from his expertise as a 
funeral director, Shaw analyzed all 
238 deaths in the canon (not count
ing a shipwreck and a mutiny). He 
noted that only six of those corpses 
were buried. "Holmes once re
marked, 'The air of London is 
sweeter for my presence,' " said 
Shaw, "but really, it must have 
been quite putrid with all those 
bodies lying about." 

In a monograph entitled "Alimen
tary, My Dear Watson," Shaw 
looked at all 198 meals in the 
canon. He deduced that Holmes 
was a gourmet, but only when he 
wasn't working. When the game 
was afoot he paid no attention to 

Continued back page 



0 VIEWPOINTS 

By Frank C. Miller 

What We Could Lose 
by Going Back to the Basics 

T he back-to-basics movemen_t is 
spreading to higher education. 

Professors who spent the 1960s ad
vocating social concerns and rele
vance are now asked to decide 
which of the classics undergraduates 
should read. 

In November the National Endow
ment for the Humanities issued a 
report entitled "To Reclaim a Leg
acy," a forceful argument for rev~tal
izing the humanities. The report 1s 
based on the findings of a study 
group that included such emin~nt 
academics as Hanna Gray, president 
of the University of Chicago, and 
David Riesman, professor of sociol
ogy at Harvard. 

The report lambasts humanists for 
a loss of nerve during the late 
1960s and early 1970s and for 
allowing the curriculum to become 
"a bazaar" with students as "tour
ists looking for cheap bargains." 
Professors are presented as victi~s 
of "hyper-specialization and self-Iso
lating vocabularies," appa~ently car
ing more for the latest wnnkle of 
critical theory than for the truth and 
beauty of great literature. . . 

The indictment of the humamties 
notes a number of troubling trends. 
Less than half of all colleges and 
universities have a foreign language 
requirement for graduation, down 
from almost 90 percent in 1966. 
Only 28 percent require the study 
of American history or literature. 
Since 1970, the number of majors 
has dropped 62 percent in history 
and 57 percent in English. 

To reverse these disturbing 
trends, the report suggests a return 
to the past. It endorses a core cur
riculum of literature, history, philos
ophy, and foreign ~an~age t~at . 
was standard practice m leadmg lib
eral arts colleges 20 years ag~. It 
broadens that traditional cumculum 
to include the welcome addition of 
some attention to non-Western cul
tures and the history of science and 
technology. The report's author is 
William J. Bennett, chairman of the 
National Endowment for the Hu
manities and President Reagan's 
nominee for Secretary of Education. 
Bennett has written a vigorous, lit
erate plea for a return to the vision 
of liberal arts that was once widely 
shared. 

I have a problem with that vision. 
It hit me while I was scanning Ben
nett's personal list of recommended 
authors that something is missing. 
Oh, at first I liked the list. Who 
could argue with the worth of 
Plato, Dante, Marx, Twain, and 
Faulkner? Besides, the list gave me 
a sense of self-satisfaction: I have 

read works by 32 of the 34 authors 
included. Then I noticed that 31 of 
them were white males, two were 
white females (Jane Austen and 
George Eliot), and one was a black 
male (Martin Luther King, Jr.). 

Thinking about Martin Luther 
King reminded me that the world 

Thinkers of the past 
are not likely to 
solve the problems 
of the future. The 
challenge of the 
1980s is a global 
challenge. 

has been changing during the dec
ades in which the humanities have 
been retreating. Colleges and uni
versities have been coping with the 
changes, perhaps eve~ ~esponding 
creatively. The humaruties stu~y. 
group seems oblivious to the ctvil 
rights movement, the black power 
movement, the women's movement, 
the anti-war movement, and the gay 
pride movement. All of these d~
mands for change had a strong Im
pact on campuses. Some of the ~ro
tagonists were impolite or obnoXIous 
or childish, but they were not en
gaged in child's play. They were 
-and some still are-dedicated to 
the renovation of American culture 
and society. 

Some of the responses to student 
activists were hasty or careless. For
eign language requirements were. 
too readily abandoned. "Self-moti
vated learners" were given more 
control over their own education 
and some were self-motivated to 
avoid learning much of enduring 
value. 

Yet, looking back over the past ~0 
years, I would conclude that the lib
eral arts have been broadened and 
deepened. To take one exa~~le, the 
overall quality of scholarship m sev
eral disciplines has been enhanced 
by feminist critiques. Feminist schol
ars not only do excellent work 
themselves, but they also inspire 
others to sharpen their analyses. 
The turmoil of the 1960s and 1970s 
certainly did some damage to the 
grading system, to the coherence of 
degree requirements, and to the au
thority of the great thinkers of the 
past. Renewed attention to those 
thinkers would benefit faculty as 
well as students. 

But the thinkers of the past are 
not likely t'J solve the problems of 
the future. The gains of the past 
two decades must be protected, and 
then we have to turn to the tasks 
of the mid-1980s. 

The challenge of the 1980s is a 
global challenge. More than e~er be
fore, the prosperity of the Umted 
States depends on the global mar
ketplace. The educated citizen needs 
to understand issues that once were 
arcane matters for economists: fluc
tuations in exchange rates, trade im
balances, and the rescheduling of 
the Third World debt. Twenty years 
ago, these problems did not exist. 
Currencies were pegged to the dol
lar, and the Third World debt was 
a drop in the bucket. 

Climate is another aspect of the 
global challenge. In the long run, 
we may dehydrate ourselves in the 
"carbon dioxide greenhouse." In the 
shorter run, destruction of resources 
may be changing climates from Af
rica to the Amazon, according to a 
recent report from the Worldwatch 
Institute in Washington, D.C. 

The linkage of culture and politics 
in international relations raises new 
conundrums for the United States. 
Islamic fundamentalism in Iran is 
only the most conspicuous instanc~ 
of religion's dramatic eff~ct on poli
tics. Liberation theology IS another 
religious movement with ~po~tant 
political implications, and 1ts dtffu
sion from Latin American sources 
has been accelerating. 

Famine in Africa, the nuclear 
arms race, and many other aspects 
of the global challenge could be 
mentioned. Attention to these prob
lems should not displace efforts to 
restore the humanities to a central 
role. We need more emphasis on 
the development of Western civiliza
tion and on knowledge in depth of 
other cultures. Perhaps above all, 
we need a better understanding of 
the connections between the two. 
We need to take a candid look at 
the history of United States relations 
with the rest of the world. 

One of the most poignant in
stances of educated ignorance that I 
have seen was not a failure to have 
read Plato or Marx or Faulkner. I 
recently had the chance to question 
audiences at two public lectures on 
United States policy toward Mexico 
and Central America. It was clear 
from their answers that they were 
interested and well-informed citi
zens, yet not a single one ~ew 
that the United States Mannes 
helped to maintain the Somoza fam
ily in power in Nicaragua for most 
of the time between 1912 and 1933. 
No one knew that the United States 
in 1954 instigated the overthrow of 
a democratically elected government 
in Guatemala. No one knew that 
Mexico experienced a revolution be
ginning in 1910 that eventually led 

Frank Miller will be returning to teaching 
anthropology after three years as a~lng 
director of the Institute of International 
Studies on the Twin Cities campus. The 
idea of the institute is to help keep liberal 
arts in touch with a rapidly changing 
world. As acting director, Miller helped 
develop a multidisciplinary inquiry Into 
relations between rich and developing 
nations the North-South Project. He re
cently helped organize a project to de
velop courses and workshops on food 
and agriculture In developing countries. 
Funded by the Kellogg Foundation, the 
project involves the University, Macal
ester and Carleton Colleges, and Ham line 
University. 

As our nation faces fateful deci
sions about Central America, many 
citizens are ill-prepared to make in
formed judgments. Here and els~-. 
where, strengthening the humamties 
will help to strengthen democracy. 

As we proceed with the task, we 
need to remember that the liberal 
arts are also the conservative arts. 
Yes, a liberal education is a libera
tion from the confines of time and 
space, but it is also a w~:>: of pre
serving our cultural traditions. The 
humanities are the original back-to
the-basics movement. As the report 
from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities puts it, liberal arts 
carry "the great task of transmitting 
a culture to its rightful heirs." 

I find something chilling about 
that phrase. Part of our culture is 
the precious right to disagree with 
official declarations about what our 
culture is and who are its rightful 
heirs. As we seek to conserve our 
tradition, let us define it broadly to 
include all Americans; and let us 
recognize that the wisdom of the 
past is a useful but incomplete 
guide to the future.O 
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Crossed Signals: Helping Foreign T As 
Become Better Communicators 

By Maureen Smith 

0 ~y fi~e days after he had ar
nved m Minnesota from his 

home in Sri Lanka, the young man 
was in front of a University class
room as a teaching assistant, a T A. 

"My English was very weak/' he 
said. "I thought if I talked too 
much the students would jump out 
of the class. I wrote down my 
name, with shaking hands." He 
eased the awkwardness by joking 
about his difficult name, and some
how he made it through the hour. 

Since then that T A has built up 
his English proficiency and his con
fidence, and he is reported to be 
teaching effectively. But the first 
quarter wasn't easy, for him or his 
students. Other foreign TAs and 
other students could tell similar 
stories. 

With a push from the Minnesota 
Legislature, the University is trying 
to ensure that from now on TAs 
who are not native English speakers 
will be better prepared when they 
start teaching their first class. De
partments have been told that if 
there is any doubt about a T A's 
ability to speak and understand En
glish, the T A must take a test and 
then, if needed, a class on spoken 
English and communication skills. 

(The English proficiency of foreign 
T As is a touchy subject_ both for 
theTAs and their students, and 
several of the people who were in
terviewed for this story asked not 
to be identified. "I don't like to see 
my name in the paper/' theTA 
from Sri Lanka said.) 
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With a push from the Minnesota Legislature, 
the University is trying to ensure that from 
now on TAs who are not native English 
speakers will be better prepared when they 
start teaching their first class. Departments 
have been told that if there is any doubt 
about a T A's ability to speak and understand 
English, the T A must take a test and then, if 
needed, a class on spoken English and 
communication skills. 

"It is not acceptable for a single 
undergraduate to be in a class 
where the learning is blocked be
cause of lack of English proficiency 
in the teacher/' said John Wallace, 
assistant vice president for academic 
affairs. "We know it happens. 
We're asked how much is accept
able. None of it is acceptable." 

Students agree. "It's just not fair 
that you should pay money and 
then have someone you can't un
derstand," one student said. "Not 
all the American teachers are that 
great, but at least you speak the 
same language." 

Some students are more adept 
than others at understanding ac
cents. Complaints have been re
ceived about British and Australian 
T As and even T As from other parts 
of the United States. Occasionally 
one student will complain about a 
foreign T A and, when the case is 
investigated, other students will say 
the T A is easy to understand and 
an excellent teacher besides. 

But nobody denies that there are 
TAs who are hard or impossible to 
understand. Foreign student adviser 

Josef Mestenhauser and his staff 
have investigated some of the com
plaints. "We started with a kind of 
protective attitude toward foreign 
students, but we found some for
eign TAs we couldn't understand, 
and we are used to all kinds of ac
cents and hear them all the time." 

Spoken English 
None of the foreign T As have to 

learn English from scratch. They all 
had to pass an English test in order 
to be admitted to the University as 
graduate students, and most of 
them have studied the language for 
years. Not many Americans could 
speak French or German or Chinese 
as well as these T As speak English. 

"In most cases when we correct 
their English we don't have to teach 
them the rule," said Janice Smith, 
coordinator Qf the English as a Sec
ond Language (ESL) class for for
eign T As. ''We are reminding them 
of a rule they know and haven' t 
applied." 

Two common grammatical errors 
are leaving off the s on third per
son singular verbs and omitting all 
articles. {An example of both errors: 
"She always argue with teacher.") 
T As who make these errors can still 
be understood, but the repeated er
rors are a reminder to students that 
they are not listening to a native 
speaker. 

"Some T As think so fast they 
jumble their words trying to get the 
thoughts out," Smith said. "Some
times that's influenced by a rhetori
cal pattern. Certain Chinese speak
ers feel it's appropriate to begin . 
thoughts and not finish them. It's 
the listener's job to finish them." 

For many T As, the biggest prob
lem is pronunciation. "It isn't that 
they can't produce the sounds of 
English, but the rhythm of their 
speech is different enough that it's 
hard to understand/' Smith said. 
"We work on that more than the 
difference between the p and b 
sound." 

T As in the ESL class work on ad
vanced speaking and listening skills. 
Each TA gives several presentations, 
perhaps defining a term or explain
ing the steps of an experiment. The 
presentations are videotaped, and 
the T As come in one by 
one to monitor 
their own 
performance 
and 



talk with their teacher about any 
problems with their English or their 
communication skills. 

How much better do they get in 
ten weeks? "With some individuals, 
we see a phenomenal amount of 
improvement," Smith said. "They've 
gained so much in confidence and 
knowledge of American audience ex
pectations. Every once in a while 
there's someone who fights it all 
the way, but that's pretty rare." 

Beyond language 
"In ten weeks, you can't tum a 

person into a native speaker," 
Smith said. But one of the hall
marks of the ESL class is that it 
helps the T As with more than their 
English proficiency. 

Mark Landa, coordinator of in
struction in the Program in English 
as a Second Language, developed 
the class a few years ago and made 
sure that the emphasis was on En
glish for classroom teaching. Teach
ing skills are just as important as 
language skills. 

"When communication break
downs occur it's useful for T As to 
summarize and restate, to make 
sure they're answering the question 
the student asked," Landa said. "If 
they don't have those skills there's 
a kind of vagueness that the Ameri
can students get very frustrated 
with. 

"It seems less likely that they're 
going to emerge with perfect En
glish than that they'll come out 
with skills that help them handle 
communication breakdowns when 
they occur," he said. 

When a TA and a student are 
having trouble understanding each 
other, it is easy for both of them to 
blame the problem on language. But 
just as often, it may be a cultural 
difference. 

Smith recalled one of the T As in 
her class who started to answer a 
question without letting the ques
tioner finish. When she talked to 
him about it, he said he wanted to 
show how eager he was to answer 
the question. "The listener is getting 
the opposite impression," Smith 
said. "In our culture, we would 
think the teacher was cutting us off. 
That person comes from a culture 
where people overlap in their 
speaking." 

A common problem, Smith said, 
is that a TA may make all the 
points clearly but fail to draw the 
connections between them: "Back 
home the student's role is to figure 
out." In some cultures, a teacher 
who explains things too explicitly is 
insulting the students' intelligence. 
"Being explicit might or might not 
be a value in a culture. It is in 
ours, especially when you're teach
ing," Smith said. 

"More basic communication prob
lems often get interpreted as lan
guage problems," Smith said. "It 
can be a language problem in a 
general sense, not specifically one of 
'This guy has an accent.' You might 
change the accent and there would 
still be a communication problem.'' 

Culture shock 
Amit Raturi, a TA in manage

ment, remembers that the first time 
he taught at the University he was 
taken aback when students started 
asking questions. 

"I didn't see any reason for their 
questions," he said. "I thought they 
were heckling. In India the teacher 
is a guru, someone who is to be re
vered. You don't talk back. Here 
it's more open. The teacher has to 
know that those lines of communi
cation are open, and he has to 
know that those are useful lines." 

"When someone asks a question 
it disrupts your train of thought," 
said Anita Raturi, Amit's wife. "You 
wonder, 'Why are they doing this 
to me? Why are they ruining my 
lecture?' You have to develop a way 
of getting back on the track." Both 
Anita and Amit Raturi have learned 
to deal with students' questions and 
even welcome them. 

Mingh Minh, a TA in materials 
science from the People's Republic 
of China, made a similar comment 
about cultural differences. "The 
classes here are much more infor
mal," she said. "In China the pro
fessors do not like students to inter
rupt. Sometimes professors cannot 
finish the lecture here because of 
the interruptions." 

The informality of American class
rooms can be a problem for T As. 
The Manual for Foreign Teaching As
sistants, written by Gary Althen at 
the University of Iowa, is required 
reading in the ESL class and may 
help the T As understand the behav-
ior of their students: · 

"They may smoke during class 
(even if smoking in classrooms is 
against the rules), drink something, 
read a newspaper, or talk with a 
neighbor," the manual says. "They 
are not likely to do anything special 
to acknowledge the teacher's arrival 
or presence. They may speak to a 
teacher with a vocabulary and tone 
of voice that do not seem to convey 
any particular respect. 

"If you are from a place where 
students treat teachers with obvious 
deference and respect, you may find 
yourself feeling shocked or even an
gered by the behavior of your U.S. 

students. You may start believing, 
incorrectly, that the students are 
disrespectful toward you personally, 
or toward you as a foreigner." 

Supply and demand 
If foreign TAs run into so many 

problems, why hire them? Wouldn't 
it be easier to have all the teaching 
done by native English speakers? 

Foreign T As can be excellent, and 
it should never be assumed that a 
foreign T A is in the classroom be
cause no American can be found. 
But one reason for the growing 
number of foreign T As is the com
petition for graduate students and 
the law of supply and demand. 

Take the mathematics department 
as the most conspicuous example. 
This year more than 48 percent of 
all math TAs are from countries 
where the native language is not 
English. "That's much greater than 
it was ten years ago or even five 
years ago," said math professor 
John Eagon. 

"One thing they 
should make all 
foreign TAs do is 
watch a couple of 
football games a 
year." 

For a variety of market reasons, 
Eagon said, the number of talented 
Americans who want to go into ca
reers that require a graduate degree 
in mathematics is dwindling. 

Graduate students in math and 
computer science and some fields of 
engineering are in short supply. 
Part of the problem is that gradu
ates with just a bachelor's degree 
can command high starting salaries. 
Robert Holt, dean of the Graduate 
School, summarized the dilemma: 

"You can have a starting salary of 
$25,000 to $35,000, or you can go to 
graduate school for four to five 
years, live on a small income, get a 
Ph.D., and then you might find 
that you're starting at $25,000 to 
$35,000. That doesn't seem very 
bright." 

Amlt Raturi with his wife, Anita: "I thought they were heckling. In India the teacher Is a 
guru, someone who Is to be revered. You don't talk back." 

Add that to the overall decline in 
the number of college-age young 
people who might be choosing 
graduate school in the next few 
years, and the shortage becomes 
acute. "There isn't any decline in 
the need for graduate students," 
Holt said. "The competition for stu
dents is going to increase." 

Departments want the best gradu
ate students they can attract, and 
frequently that means students from 
other countries. To stay with the 
math example, foreign college stu
dents often surpass Americans in 
their mathematics background and 
skill. 

Nobody would have set out to fill 
so many math classrooms with for
eign TAs, but the classes must be 
taught and the T As must teach a 
big share of them. What it some
times comes down to is choosing 
between a foreign student with a 
deficiency in English and an Ameri
can with a deficiency in math, 
Eagon said. 

"It doesn't do any good to get a 
T A with an American accent who 
doesn't know the math. At least 
with a foreign accent the student 
knows what the difficulty is." Stu
dents who are taught the wrong 
math might never know they have 
been led astray. 

"The alternative we face is not 
between native and non-native En
glish speakers," Holt said. "If that 
were the choice, we would hire na
tive speakers until the others de
velop their facility. The alternative is 
to not offer the class." 

A confounded phenomenon 
Departments with the highest per

centage of foreign TAs are often the 
ones with the most technical subject 
matter: math, chemistry, economics. 

"It's a confounded phenomenon," 
Wallace said. "These are subjects 
that some students have difficulty 
with and feel some anxiety about. If 
it's difficult for you, a TA with 
even a slight accent or an unusual 
manner can throw you for a loop." 

Or theTA's accent might be a 
convenient excuse. "If students 
aren't doing very well, it's marvel
ous to have an excuse, to explain to 
Dad why they got a Cor aD," 
Holt said. 

An accent can be a particular bar
rier to understanding when the ter
minology is technical and new to 
the students, Wallace said. "We've 
all had the experience of going to a 
lecture to hear someone with an ac
cent, even someone from Britain," 
he said. "The first five minutes you 
strain to understand, but then you 
get the hang of it if the subject is 
familiar to you. If the subject and 

Continued next page 
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Foreign TAs, 
continued 
the terminology and the accent are 
all new, you can get swamped." 

But in some ways, Holt said, an 
accent may be less of a problem in 
a technical field. "There happens to 
be less verbal communication. The 
T As still have to explain things, but 
they do a lot of writing on the 
board. The Arabic numbers are a 
universal language." 

Eagon, who fields all the student 
complaints in math, said most com
plaints about foreign T As come in 
the fall quarter in the first four or 
five weeks of class. After that, he 
said, "everybody kind of gets used 
to each other." 

Most students never complain at 
all. "Learning math is 95 percent 
self-discipline," Eagon said. "The 
vast majority of the students try 
really hard. They're not prejudiced 
against foreigners, they're not xeno
phobic. The vast majority fight 
through and learn the calculus quite 
well." 

Winning students over 
But there are times when students 

don't give foreign TAs a chance. 
Mestenhauser likes to tell the story 
of the Asian-American T A, born in 
this country, whose English was 
"absolutely fluent." Some students 
walked into his class, saw the Asian 
face, and insisted on being assigned 
to another section. 

A study at the University of 
Michigan demonstrates how negative 
emotional responses can block learn
ing, Mestenhauser said. A Belgian 
theater arts student gave two taped 
presentations, drawing on his acting 
skills and deliberately speaking with 
a thick accent. 

On the first tape, his manner was 
arrogant and aggressive. He scorned 
the ignorance of Americans and said 
he wanted to set people straight. 
Then he gave a short informative 
talk about Belgium. On the second 
tape he was warm and gracious, ex
pressing gratitude to Americans for 
their generosity. The taped portion 
on Belgium was identical to the 
first. 

Did U Know? 
The Twin Oties campus generates 

and sells eno"l.lgh electricity to 
power 6,000 horrtt!lit supplies steam 
heat for Augst,urg College and St. 
Mary's and Fairview Ho$pitals in 
addition to its own buildings, and 
has its own locomotive. 

Along the way, the University is 
saving ~ta taxpayers $9 mil
lion a year, 
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Students who saw the first tape 
disliked the speaker, couldn't under
stand his English, and didn't learn 
anything about Belgium. Students 
who saw the second tape liked him, 
had no trouble understanding, and 
learned quite a bit. 

Even if a T A is not arrogant or 
hostile, students may have their 
own reasons for building mental 
barriers, Mestenhauser said. "If you 
dislike Iran or the country the TA 
is from, cognitive distraction may be 
at work." 

Effective T As learn how to get 
students on their side. "One thing 
that really helps is having a sense 
of humor," Anita Raturi said. "To 
joke about the differences softens 
the student." 

Openness to American culture is 
also important, Amit Raturi said. 
"One thing they should make all 
foreign T As do is watch a couple of 
football games a year." 

"There can be an atmosphere of 
estrangement, or just the opposite 
atmosphere can be set up, a colla
borative atmosphere," Wallace said. 
"Just as you'd expect from our Min
nesota students--they're really nice 
kids--if you show that you're will
ing to meet them halfway they'll be 
on your side. 

"A good communication experi
ence can be set up, even though 
the accent hasn't changed. When 
that happens, it's an important 
learning experience in itself for the 
students." 

Cultural enrichment 
In some fields, hiring foreign TAs 

is a definite plus. In the language 
departments, it is the foreign TAs 
who are the native speakers. 

Students learning Spanish may be 
taught "one quarter by somebody 
from the Caribbean, then by an Ar
gentine, then a Spaniard," said 
Connie Sullivan, chair of the De
partment of Spanish and Portu-

In what the federal ~p of 
Energy (DOE) has called · • 
successful energy con!>etva\tion f?Jl:>}~ 
ect of its kind in the coUJ1try1 ~J!te 
University has entered the energy 
business. 

It aU started in the early '70s, the 
time of the oil crisis. In 1969 the 
University had converted its .heating 
plant to I"W\ entirely on clean •C'lnd 
efficient oil and natutal gas. ~gc:t~ 
denl)-' these fuel$ were exp~iv; 
and c:tlmcult to obtain. 'To ease the 
~t of .. ¢onverting to coat a:n.abun
dant U.S. fuel, the Univer;;itY re
~punded to the DOE's call for dis
trict heating proposals. 

With the aid of $1.7 m.illliotl 
the DOll and $19 million ... ,., •• ~ ... ~~
~a~re,theUruv~~W~~~·· 
and. renovated Northern 

guese. "For us it is an advantage. It 
creates a nice atmosphere." 

Anita Raturi has been a TA in a 
religious studies class, bringing her 
knowledge of Hinduism. Teaching 
about one's own culture has bbth 
advantages and disadvantages, she 
said. "It's hard to be neutral in 
your presentation. You want to ex
plain everything in a positive light, 
but some things are bad. You don't 
want to give a negative impression 
of your country, so you have a con
flict." 

Even when the subjects they 
teach are unconnected to the culture 
they come from, foreign TAs have 
something unique to offer. "The 
day Indira Gandhi died I talked 
about it in class for about ten min
utes," Amit Raturi said. "A couple 
of the students asked me." 

What it sometimes 
comes down to is 
choosing between a 
foreign student with 
a deficiency in 
English and an 
American with a 
deficiency in math. 

"If the quality of instruction is 
the same, then it can be a culturally 
enriching experience to have a 
teacher from another country," 
Dean Holt said. 

"Students get to meet a real live 
person and break the stereotypical 
thinking," said Barbara Telser, a TA 
from Germany who is studying in
ternational communication. "For ex
ample, they learn that not all Ger
mans are big and blond and aggres
sive. 

"International students who are 
teaching here learn a lot more about 
America," Telser said. "International 
TAs often get Ph.D.'s and become 
important people in their home 

er's old Spvfll~~~t ~!l¢rating plant, 
just. a half·tJ:t~~ ~priver from the 
original heating plant. With added 
capacity to .mal<e steam, the Univer~ 
sity was able to aJtract three nearby 
heating custome.rs. The steam heat 
also turns <l turbine generator, and 
NSP buys the elertricity. 

The combination of selling energy 
and using a lo1V~ cost fuel saves 
taxpayers $9 ttiillton over the cost of 
maintaining th · ous heating 
system. 'Ille . s total expense 
of $34 million be paid ·off 
'Within four ye~~. 

Although tt>al ~ a dirtier fuel 
than oil or nat:utal gas, the heating 
plant has state-of-the-art poHution 
control equipnte~t. And since St. 
Mary's and Au~ were able to 
close their hea~· plants, the his-

countries. They may be in a posi
tion where they can do something 
for international understanding." 

Making it better 
The testing program and ESL 

class are an important part of the 
University's effort to improve the 
experience of foreign T As and their 
students. Other steps are planned. 

A central office will be established 
for complaints. "We know that stu
dents are reluctant to go to a de
partment head's office," Wallace 
said. "Rightly or wrongly, in most 
cases wrongly, they are afraid of re
taliation." 

The office will be the place for 
students to go with complaints 
about any instructional problem in
volving TAs, Wallace said. "We are 
trying not to single out the foreign 
TAs, holding them to higher stan
dards than other TAs." 

The testing and training program 
for foreign T As is not optional, 
Wallace said, and "we believe we're 
getting good cooperation from de
partments. We're not certain it's 100 
percent. Once we have the central 
complaint system we'll have a much 
better check on that." 

A University-wide training and or
ientation program for all new TAs 
is planned for next fall. The three
or four-day program will start 'With 
information that all TAs should 
know. The second dav will offer 
programs for different groups of 
T As, probably including sessions for 
theTAs for whom English is a sec
ond language. The third and fourth 
days will be up to each department. 
"We want to assist the departments 
that already have orientation pro
grams and encourage others to 
start," Wallace said. Math is one 
department that is planning an ex
panded orientation program, starting 
right after Labor Day. 

Those things that can be accom
plished without enormous resources 
are being done, Holt said. "The 
things we can do, we do quite 
well-a screening program, a top
flight English as a second language 
program. We're probably addressing 
the problem more effectively than 
most places."D 

tori.cal riverfront area is a cleaner 
place now than before tile coal con
versiOn. 

Oh yes, the University of Minne
sota locomotive. Every week the 
University takes 35 cars from. NSP' s 
unit trains of low-sulphur western 
coal. The cool is hauled to cam.pus 
on a spur line by the University's 
own locomotive. 

The DOE has funded a film on 
·.tp.~·· University's heating projeq. 
"'The best story we have to ~ell 
abOut e,:tergy conservation Is what is 
happenin8 .at this university," sa.id 
Will4lm Collins, U.S. UJ1ders¢ere~ 
?! energy. Widespread imitation of 
the University's heating conversion 
could save the nation $6 billion a. 

energy costs, Collins ~ti.-



'I 
Unite 

Paul Firmino Lusaka has made his way from a 
village in Zambia to the office of president of 
the U.N. General Assembly. A stay at the 
University of Minnesota came in between. 

By Paul Dienhart 

Paul Firrnino Lusaka is president 
of the United Nations General As
sembly. 

In the great dome of the General 
Assembly building in New York 
City he sits at a large desk above 
the speaker's podium. On the wall 
behind him is the United Nations 
insignia, a globe encircled by olive 
branches. Jn .front of him are 1,092 
of the world's representatives, most 
listening on headphones as speeches 
are simultaneously translated into 
Arabic, Chinese, English, Russian, 
French, and Spanish. 

The General Assembly is the 
U.N.'s main deliberative body, the 
world's parliament. Each nation has 
one vote. The assembly has no 
power to compel action, but de
pends on the moral weight of its 
resolutions for compliance. It consid
ers all issues under the scope of the 
U.N. charter, which is best known 
for its declared intent to save "suc
ceeding generations from the 
scourge of war.'' 

Today there are three times as 
many member nations as the 50 
that founded the United Nations in 
1945. At the start of each fall ses
sion the member nations elect a 
new General Assembly president, 
rotating the position among the Af
rican, Asian, Latin American, East
ern European, Western European, 
and the rest of the delegations. 

This year is the African nations' 

turn, and the popular choice was 
Lusaka, who had previously served 
terms as president of the Security 
Council and of the Economic and 
Social Council. He has now headed 
three of the U.N.'s four legislative 
branches. The remaining branch is 
the Trusteeship Council, a protector
ate for emerging nations that, Lu
saka hopes, will eventually no 
longer be necessary. 

Lusaka, 50, knows about 
emerging nations. He is from Zam
bia, one of the many newly inde
pendent nations that changed the 
face of the United Nations in the 
1960s. It was still called Northern 
Rhodesia when Lusaka spent a year 
at the University of Minnesota in 
1960-61 as an exchange student 
working on a master's degree in po
litical geography. His perspective 
must be roughly similar to that of 
the American patriots who found 
themselves running a new nation in 
1776. 

The capital city of Zambia is 
called Lusaka. In fact, it is named 
after Paul Lusaka's grandfather. But 
no, Lusaka replied to a question, it 
was not founded by his grand
father. "He was found there," Lu
saka explained. "The British wanted 
to build a capital city and they 
found him there. They asked him 
to move away, but they decided to 
continue calling the place Lusaka." 
So Paul Lusaka was born in a vil
lage near Lusaka, Northern Rhode
sia. 
. When Zambia was born in 1964, 
Lusaka began a rapid rise through 

Paul Flrmlno Lusaka 

the foreign ministry. He served in 
London and in West Germany. 
From 1968 to 1972 he was ambassa
dor to the Soviet Union. He spent a 
year at the United Nations in the 
early '70s, then returned in 1979 
and has been there ever since. 

Lusaka's friends at Minnesota had 
nearly lost track of him when the 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune ran a 
front-page photograph of President 
Reagan addressing the General As
sembly. Seated behind the podium 
was a familiar face. 

"Even after 24 years, my recollec
tion of Paul is still strong," said 
Philip Porter, who had recently 
joined the Twin Cities campus geog
raphy department faculty in 1960 
and was Lusaka's adviser. "Paul 
was a very bright student and was 
also active in student government. 
In those days there were not many 
students from Africa on campus. It 
was a delight to have him here and 
benefit from the perspective he 
brought." 

"I enjoyed my year at Minnesota. 
There were some very good people 
there," Lusaka said. Among his 
vivid memories are his dorm room, 
the Newman Center where he went 
to church, and winter. "Minnesota 
winters were good preparation for 
the four years I spent in Moscow," 
he said. 

Minnesota was his first encounter 
with Americans, and he met many 

more when he and other Ford 
Foundation foreign scholars toured 
37 states in the summer of '61. Per
haps the most unfortunate encoun
ter occurred one evening when he 
was camping in Yellowstone Na
tional Park. He had gone to sleep 
early, and around dark a bear came 
into the camp. "I tell you, I have 
never screamed so much in my 
life," Lusaka recalled. "This bear 
was so big it was moving the car 
up and down. I was rescued when 
my American friends conducting the 
tour arrived back in camp." 

While Americans rescued him 
from bears, Lusaka wrestled with 
increasing Americans' understanding 
of Africa. After one dinner speech a 

"I haven't been back 
to Minnesota since 
1961, but I do hope 
international 
understanding has 
changed very much 
since then." 

Minnesotan ventured to say that his 
cousin was in Nigeria, and asked 
Lusaka to pass along his regards. 
Lusaka now shakes with silent 
laughter at the memory of this. 
Ever the diplomat, he had managed 
at the time to reply, "If my ticket 
makes me pass through Nigeria I 
will definitely do that. The trouble 

Continued next page 
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Paul Lusaka, 
continued 
is that it may not be possible be
cause my country is on the other 
side of Africa." 

At least the continent was correct. 
Lusaka later met a person out west 
who was under the impression that 
Northern Rhodesia was somewhere 
near Brazil. 

Some might term that lack of 
global awareness naive. Lusaka 
doesn't think that is fair. "Perhaps 
it was partly a matter of a lack of 

- communication," he said. A quarter 
century ago many of today's nations 
were still colonies. There were few 
foreign students. The lack of infor
mation may have promoted an insu
lar view of nations. 

But Lusaka also detected a chau
vinistic tendency toward willful ig
norance that he found more disturb
ing. "There was a candidate for 
student government at the Univer
sity who had read something about 
the international situation. He was 
considered too liberal because of 
that knowledge. Some even charged 
that he was a Communist. He could 
talk about China, for example, and 
China was anathema in those days. 
I haven't been back to Minnesota 
since 1961, but 1 do hope interna
tional understanding has changed 
very much since then." 

Whether or not Americans have 
increased their sophistication in in
ternational affairs, their appreciation 
for the United Nations seems to 
have diminished. Part of it might be 
frustration with a fundamental 
change that came in the early '60s. 
The United States had enjoyed auto
matic majorities in the days when 
the United Nations was composed 
largely of Latin American and Euro
pean nations. With the ending of 
the colonial era, scores of new na
tions became members. If these na
tions lined up with the Soviet bloc 
on a vote, there was a new major-
ity. 

Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick has 
claimed that the United Nations 
breeds "conflict extension, exacerba
tion, and polarization." Borrowing 
W. C. Fields's self-proclaimed epi
taph, she has stated that she'd 
"rather be in Philadelphia." Recently 
the United States dropped its sup
port of UNESCO (the educational, 
scientific, and cultural organization) 
because of alleged mismanagement. 
And Kirkpatrick has suggested that 
conflicts can be better resolved by 
negotiation among interested parties 
than by a world forum. 

But even critics usually hesitate to 
call for dissolution of the United 
Nations. Most observers admit that 
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the Security Council helped avert a 
war between the United States and 
the Soviet Union during the closing 
days of the Arab-Israeli war in 1973. 
Since 1964 U.N. forces have been 
keeping peace in Cyprus, while 
talks continue between Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots. 

Direct intervention in conflict may 
be the most visible role of the 
United Nations, but two thirds of 
its budget goes to economic and so
cial programs. "I think people 
sometimes forget that UNICEF [the 
children's fund] is a U.N. agency," 
Lusaka said. "Look at UNICEF, look 
at UNIDO {the industrial develop
ment organization], look at the 
World Health Organization ... there 
are 32 specialized U.N. agencies, 
and they have done a great deal in 
developing countries. 

"War is not just the absence of 
peace," Lusaka said, pausing be
tween sentences for emphasis. 
"Hunger is killing people without 
the use of weapons. Sometimes I 
wonder why we bother to invent 
arms when the natural killers are al
ready working. Hunger is rampant. 
Why don't we stop the hunger if 

"I don't view the 
General Assembly in 
terms of pro
American or pro
Soviet blocs. I look 
at the attitude of the 
member states 
toward the United 
Nations. A global 
outlook is what the 
United Nations is all 
about." 

we really mean what we say about 
saving people from premature 
death? 

"In countries like my own, it was 
through help from the United Na
tions that we eradicated smallpox. 
Peace is not just the absence of 
war. Clothing, food, shelter are part 
of peace. This is exactly what the 
United Nations is trying to do. 

"Who writes about such things?" 
Lusaka asked, sounding more 
grieved than frustrated. "All the big 
countries look at in the United Na
tions is the relationship between the 
Soviet Union and the United States. 
If the relationship is at a low ebb, 
the United Nations is considered 
weak. The superpowers with their 
nuclear weapons overshadow all the 
other work." 

Indeed, when asked to compare 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States, Lusaka refused. The inter
viewer had thought this a good 
question for a diplomat who has 
spent time in New York and Mos
cow. But the question implies the 
view that the differences between 
the superpowers are what really 
matter in world affairs. That is a 
view that makes the United Nations 
impotent. 

"If the United Nations is weak it 
is because member nations don't 
make it strong," Lusaka said. "If 
you bypass the U.N. framework in 
discussion with other nations, how 
can you justly claim the United Na
tions is weak? By bypassing it you 
make it weak. Member states 
weaken the United Nations when 
they try to satisfy only their local
ized interest. If we all sat down 
and thought globally the United Na
tions would be more than what it is 
today." 

Members of the Security Council 
are charged with the advancement 
of peace in the world. "They have 
a special role to work in concert," • 
Lusaka said. "Yet distrust, vetoes, 
and delays can bring greater conflict 
to a bad situation. For instance, in 
South Africa people are being ar
rested and killed. Vetoes are giving 
comfort to South Africans, and they 
will continue to kill those blacks. I 
mention this because it is one situa
tion I know best." 

As president of the General As
sembly, Lusaka sees himself as 
"chief servant," working to allay 
confrontation. "I don't view the 
General Assembly in terms of pro
American or pro-Soviet blocs," he 
said. "I look at the attitude of the 
member states toward the United 
Nations. A global outlook is what 
the United Nations is all about." 

Essentially, then, the United Na
tions is a state of mind. No matter 
the petty wrangling, the selfish po
litical maneuvering, the United Na
tions is too good an idea to give up 
on. For Lusaka, the idea of the 
United Nations is distinct from the 
imperfect ways the idea is put into 
effect. Those who condemn the 
United Nations, he feels, have ei
ther lost sight of that idea or actu
ally worked to subvert it. 

It is hard not to grasp something 
of the United Nations' powerful 
symbolism on a first visit to those 
six blocks of international territory 
by New York City's East River. 
Flags of all nations fly over the 
buildings, and inside are people of 
many hues and many accents. 

The theme of peace is dominant 
in the General Assembly building's 
decorations. A display case contains 
fused coins and spoons from Hiro
shima. Next to it are drawings by 
children who survived the horror. 

On the grounds is Japan's gift to 
the United Nations, the Peace Bell, 
made by collecting coins from chil
dren around the world, melting 
them, and recasting the metal into a 
bell. On the bell is inscribed: Long 
Live Absolute World Peace. 

"The ideals of the founding mem
bers of the United Nations are not 
always respected today," Lusaka 
said. "It will take courage, but we 
need to come back to those ideals. 

"I believe in the United Nations 
very strongly. If I think of the 
member nations globally, that is 
what the United Nations is meant 
for. Frankly, if I did not have this 
state of mind I would be irrelevant 
here." 

There are plans for Lusaka to visit 
the Twin Cities campus this spring. 
Twenty-five years is a long time for 
friends to be apart.D 

• 

DLETIERS 

Applauding 
Chomsky 

I was disturbed by the response 
to the article by Noam Chomsky 
("1984: Orwell's and Ours," summer 
Update) published in the October is
sue. Arlene Strom stated that politi
cal views should not be published 
in Update, Edward Wiik charged 
that "Chomsky's so-called facts are 
right out of the KGB disinformation 
mill," and Don Brouillard put it 
more bluntly: "Love it or leave it." 

I thought we fought that battle 
when I was a student at the Uni
versity in the late '60s and early 
'70s. Then it was called "freedom of 
expression," and it was quite a 
change from the McCarthyism of 
the 1950s. As I remember, we won, 
and free expression of ideas flowed 
on campus. To the surprise of the 
older generation, "unpopular" ideas 
did not result in the destruction of 
the campus or the United States. 
Instead, we got a good education. 

I applaud the University for hav
ing Chomsky on campus, and Up
date for publishing his views. Edu
cated Americans have nothing to 
fear from ideas. 

Terry H. Anderson, B.A. 1971 
College Station, Texas 

Spoon-Fed Drivel 
The writers of the October letters 

critical of Noam Chomsky's article 
seem to have been operating under 
the ridiculous assumption that criti
cism of American foreign policy au
tomatically constitutes support for 
Soviet actions, and any such criti
cism, of course, emanates from "the 
KGB' s disinformation mill." If these 
writers had read any of Chomsky' s 
previous writings, they would have 
known that he has been highly crit
ical of Soviet foreign policy and of 
events such as the invasion of Af
ghanistan. Chomsky has also as
sailed the Soviet government's use 
of official doctrine and propaganda. 

I can understand why people 
with the uncritical "love it or leave 
it" mentality would be upset by 
portrayals of U.S. actions that don' t 
follow the party line of American 
benevolence. After a lifetime of 
being spoon-fed such drivel, such 
criticism not only strikes the listener 
as being unpatriotic or even treason
ous, but takes on the air of a per
sonal insult. 

Evidently, the more obvious the 
aggression, such as Indochina, the 
more brutal the exploitation, such as 
U.S. support for dictatorial cliques 
in the developing world, the more 
Orwellian will be the efforts of the 
government and the subservient 
mainstream media in whitewashing 
this grisly reality. 

Michael J. Olson, B.A. 1984 
Moorhead, Minnesota 



The Media Milieu 
I was disheartened to see letters 

from readers apparently so en
meshed in the media milieu in this 
country that Noam Chomsky comes 
across as a raving communist. This 
was precisely the point of his arti
cle, apparently so sadly lost on 
some readers. 

It doesn't require a communist to 
tell us that our media may be sub
ject to the same half-truths, omis
sions, and deliberate distortions so 
publicized when they occur else
where. If anything we should be 
much more critical of our own 
news. Pandering to the popular 
"we're great and noble and they 
(whoever they may be) are not" 
syndrome is not a very good blue
print for objective truth telling. 

I would submit that the CIA's 
"disinformation mill" is every bit as 
good as the KGB's. I would much 
prefer not to have to swallow the 
propaganda of either one. Chomsky 
provides some food for thought at a 
time we as a species have never 
needed it more. 

I would like to see more such 
thought-provoking articles. This to 
me is the real essence of the Uni
versity and one of your best reader 
services. 

Dwight Robinson, M.S. 1978 
St. Paul 

Keep on Printing 
I greatly enjoy Update, and I hope 

you keep printing articles such as 
Noam Chomsky's "1984: Orwell's 
and Ours." The interpretations of 
your readers published in the Octo
ber letters column were most inter
esting-and, I feel, emphasize just 
why such articles should be pub
lished. Regardless of whether I 
agree with the viewpoints ex
pressed, I always appreciate learning 
of others' views. It helps me con
tinue my education. 

Mavis Buchholz, B.S. 1969 
San Francisco 

Class Material 
I teach government. Noam Chom

sky's article will be part of my dis
cussion of Orwell's 1984. 

Jacqueline McCauley, B.S. 1956 
La Mirada, California 

Bring Us Haig 
If you are going to run an opin

ion column, I challenge you to offer 
a bit of variety by giving us the 
opinions of such people as Alexan
der Haig, Thomas Sowell, Michael 
Novak, or Richard Neuhaus. 

Earl Hilton, Ph.D. 1950 
Marquette, Michigan 

Teen Sex Premise 
Update's report "Teen Sex: How 

Girls Decide" opens up a vista 
down which researchers Resnick 
and Blum apparently don't choose 
to glance. On their premise that un
married teen pregnancy is a disas
ter, they should have factored out 
those young women who, con
sciously or half-consciously, wanted 
to become pregnant. Just as in a 
study of male sexuality you would 
factor out those men who, like Nor
man Mailer (and, for that matter, 
Pope John Paul}, think that the 
prospect of siring progeny should 
be a necessary ingredient of sexual 
pleasure. Any study of sexuality, to 
be balanced, must touch some bases 
in psychology, theology, and his
tory. 

Frank Verrall, B.A. 1946 
Bloomington, Minnesota 

We're Saw-ry 
My compliments on the "Lob 

Trees and Pathfinders" article in the 
October issue. It is encouraging that 
this process of knowledge gathering 
will provide us with a better under
standing of our natural environ
ment, and hopefully with more sen
sitivity for its preservation. But I 
wonder if you should review the 
arithmetic used in computing how 
much of Minnesota could be cov
ered by the 67.5 billion board feet 
of pine removed from Minnesota 
forests between 1839 and 1932? 

Henry Walter, Class of 1900 
Cloquet, Minnesota 

Editor's note: Leave it to a person from 
Cloquet to know timber. The article 
stated that the harvested red and white 
pine would cover the state with a solid 
slab of wood nearly two and a half feet 
thick. The recalculated figure-still im
pressive, we think-is a state--covering 
slab three inches thick. 

Who Was 
That Man? 

"Showboat Summer'' (picture 
story in the October issue) had a 
nice touch, but no mention of the 
man who made it all possible. For 
shame! The showboat ought to be 
named after him, just as the Guth
rie Theater gives Tyrone Guthrie 
eternal credit. 

This man was on the scene when 
Guthrie was looking for a proper 
city to place his American dream. 
He was my teacher, graduate thea
ter adviser, even on hand when I 
painted the curtain for the campus 
children's theater of 1940. Though I 
can see him in my mind as plain as 
day-it's been 20 years since I've 

Mystery Prof 

been to Minneapolis--! cannot re
member his name. Can someone 
out there please tell me what I can
not recall? 

Lea Elta (Rosenfield} Canter, B.A. 
1940 

Wappingers Falls, New York 

Editor's note: Lest anyone forget, the 
J1111n in question is Frank Whiting. 
"Doc" Whiting, as he was affectionately 
known to a legion of students during 
his nearly 30 years as director of the 
University Theatre, was instrumental in 
bringing the showboat to campus and 
the Guthrie Theater to the Twin Cities. 
Before he retired in the early '70s he 
saw construction begin on a new home 
for University Theatre, Rarig Center, 
which houses the Whiting Proscenium 
Theatre. The showboat was his pet proj
ect and favorite theater. "The showboat 
is the happiest thing I have stumbled 
into in my theatrical life," he once 
said. Whiting now lives in Salt Lake 
City, where he is working on a book on 
the history of theater in Minnesota. 
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DRESEARCH 
BRIEFS 

When Compasses 
Point South 

It's been 710,000 years since the 
Earth's magnetic poles flipped, 
allowing the discovery 800 years ago 
that compasses point north. Minne
sota geophysicists Subir Banerjee 
and Donald Sprowl have found that 
the magnetic field is growing 
weaker, the usual prelude to a flip 
of the poles. Sometime in the next 
1,000 years compasses might point 
south. 

Banerjee and Sprowl, his graduate 
student, looked at tiny grains of 
magnetic rock called magnetite in 
northern Minnesota's Elk Lake. The 
little grains of magnetite line up 
with the Earth's magnetic field; the 
stronger the field, the more parallel 
the lineup. The grains revealed an 
almost 50 percent decrease in the 
strength of the magnetic field over 
the past 4,000 years. 

Scientists believe that the Earth's 
core of molten iron and nickel cre
ates electrical charges that produce 
the magnetic field. When currents 
in the molten core flow in the same 
direction, the magnetic field is very 
strong. The field weakens as cur
rents flow against one another. A 
weak field is susceptible to a flip 
because a change of direction in a 
relatively few currents could reverse 
the polarity. The field has weakened 
in the past, however, without flip
ping. 

Banerjee and Sprowl don't claim a 
flip will necessarily occur, but they 
believe conditions are growing for 
such an occurrence. 

Besides upsetting navigational sys
tems, what would a flip mean? 
Birds, fish, and insects would have 
a harder time finding their way, but 
the magnetic field may not be their 
only means of determining direc
tion. More threatening is the chance 
that the Earth's climate might 
change. The magnetic field protects 
the Earth from outer space radia
tion. Particles of radiation might 
penetrate the atmosphere more 
deeply, triggering the formation of 
ice clouds. That kind of change 
might explain why some species 
disappeared in every field reversal. 

The danger to humans is probably 
small. There have been 12 reversals 
in the last nine million years. Life 
su·rvived.D 
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DRESEARCH 
BRIEFS 

Alkaloids Not Just 
1Metabolic Trash' 

Cigarette smokers might be cha
grined to discover that nicotine, a 
substance they crave, has long been 
regarded as useless to the tobacco 
plant. For whatever cheer it offers, 
that idea is changing. 

Nicotine-like morphine, codeine, 
quinine, strychnine, and caffeine-is 
a biological substance called an alka
loid. It has long been a mystery 
how substances so important to hu
mans could be so unimportant to 
the plants that make them. Until 20 
years ago plant chemists called alka
loids "metabolic trash." 

Edward Leete is among the scien
tists who are changing that view. 
Leete, an organic chemist on the 
Twin Cities campus, has studied al
kaloids for more than 30 years. His 
interest is discovering the natural 
chemical pathways by which the 
plants produce these substances. 
That allows the possibility of follow
ing nature's lead to a more efficient 
industrial synthesis of alkaloids. 

Tobacco plants, for example, make 
nicotine through a series of about 
ten steps. Each ·step is catalyzed by 
an enzyme, converting one molecule 
to another. Blocking any step 
should prevent the synthesis of nic
otine. 

Leete investigated the synthesis 
by giving tobacco plants an "ana
log" chemical that resembles one of 
the regular intermediate molecules. 
Analogs often trick enzymes into in
teracting with them, making the en
zymes unavailable to complete th~ 
synthesis. In this case, the idea was 
to shut down the synthesis of nico
tine. 

The target enzyme was ornithine 
decarboxylase (ODC), which cata
lyzes the conversion of the amino 

Towards a Vaccine 
for Strep Throat 

As many of us know all too well, 
having strep throat once is no guar
antee against having it again. Unlike 
measles or chicken pox, streptococ
cus bacteria can make repeated suc
cessful invasions of our bodies. 
There are about 80 strains of strep 
bacteria, and we build immunity 
only to the particular strains that in
fect us. 

A team of University microbiolo
gists may have discovered a way to 
help the body fight a large collec
tion of strep bacteria strains. The 
result eventually could be a vaccine 
against strep throat. 

While hanging out in the human 
throat, strep bacteria adorn them
selves with protein molecules, which 
act like armor plates to fend off 
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Nicotiana tabacum: 
what good does nicotine 
do the plant? 

acid ornithine to a pungent chemical 
with the appropriate name of pu
trescine. It is one of the major links 
in the chain of nicotine synthesis. 
Leete used an ornithine analog to 
trick the ODC enzyme, yet nicotine 
was still made. Apparently, the to
bacco plants made the biochemical 
equivalent of an end run. 

Possibly other enzymes came into 
play, converting ornithine to another 
amino acid, which eventually reacts 
to form putrescine. At that point 
the nicotine synthesis would run as 
usual. Leete is now working to 
block a possible amino acid product 
of ornithine. "We'll see if that will 
knock out the alternative pathway,'' 
Leete said. 

infection-fighting white blood cells 
that attempt to engulf invaders. 
This summer Patrick Cleary, Jonathan 
Spanier, and S.J.C. Jones announced 
in Science magazine that these pro
tective "M proteins" were geneti
cally programmed to assume or 
drop their defensive posture. 

It is the new understanding of 
the genetic basis of this phenome
non that could lead to a vaccine. 

Cleary's group has isolated an M 
protein and cloned its gene. That 
gives researchers the ability to pro
duce other forms of the protective 
M proteins. Eventually, they hope 
to introduce genes of many of the 
common M proteins into a single 
chromosome. That would provide a 
genetic code to create a hybrid pro
tein with characteristics of all of its 

Why should tobacco plants go to 
so much trouble to make a chemical 
like nicotine, which seems to do lit
tle but accumulate in the leaves? In 
the lab the plant seems to get along 
just fine without nicotine, said 
Leete. In fact, perfectly healthy, nic
otine-free tobacco leaves can be 
grown by grafting the tops of to
bacco plants to the. roots of tomato 
plants. That cuts off the leaves' nor
mal supply of nicotine from the 
roots. 

A theory advanced by Richard 
Larson and Karen Marley at the 
University of Illinois is that some al
kaloids, nicotine included, destroy a 
dangerous form of oxygen that can 
wreak havoc on plant tissues. Sun
light can convert the normal form 

ancestors. The hybrid protein could 
then work as a strep throat vaccine. 

Introduced into the body, the hy
brid protein would trigger the for
mation of antibodies. Antibodies are 
shaped to latch on to invaders and 
help white blood cells destroy them. 
Since the hybrid invader bears char
acteristic shapes of all of its M pro
tein forebears, the antibodies are ca
pable of detecting any bacteria with 
these M proteins. If everything 
works as planned, the body would 
be immune to the most common 
strep bacteria. 

But don't throw away your winter 
mufflers yet-it may take many 
years to develop an effective vac
cine.O 

of oxygen, two atoms of oxygen 
joined in a double bond, into small 
quantities of single charged oxygen 
atoms that are dangerously reactive. 
Larson and Marley point out that 
alkaloids tend to be produced in 
greater quantities in sun-drenched 
tropical plant species than in tem
perate ones. 

The tropics also have more of an 
insect problem. While not discount
ing Larson and Madey's theory, 
Leete suggests that alkaloids may 
serve to make plants toxic to insect 
pests. "Nicotine makes a good in
secticide, and some insects avoid to
bacco presumably because of it," he 
said. Birds might also avoid plants 
because of alkaloids' bitter taste of 
pepper. 

Another possible role for alkaloids 
is a variation on the old idea that 
they are metabolic trash. Plants 
have little ability to get rid of 
wastes. By and large, plants are 
stuck with what they absorb from 
the soil. So plants may make some 
alkaloids as a way to store excess 
nutrients such as amino acids. Nico
tine, for example, may help tobacco 
plants to get rid of unneeded or
nithine. Any excess chemicals are 
eliminated when old leaves drop off 
the plants. 

Leete cautioned against clinging to 
any single theory of alkaloid func
tion. "Alkaloids can't have the same 
biological role in all plants because 
they're so diverse," he said. The 
more than 5,000 alkaloids have two 
major features in common: they are 
made by plants and they contain ni
trogen, which makes them alkaline 
in water. 

Some alkaloids, like the quinine 
that simply sits in the bark of the 
cinchona tree, may truly have no 
function as far as the plant is con
cerned. Malaria sufferers have to 
thank a quirk of evolution. Alka
loids, in spite of the dubious worth 
of a substance like nicotine, are hu
mankind's oldest drugs.O 

New hope for those who fear strep 
throat. But don't throw away your 
mufflers yet. 



Your joints have signatures. 

'And Your Joints 
Sound Fine Today' 

A safe and inexpensive table-top 
device may someday join the stetho
scope as a standard diagnostic tool 
in your doctor's office. 

Researchers on the Twin Cities 
campus have designed a machine to 
detect sound waves traveling 
through bones. The condition of the 
bone determines how the sound 
waves will be distorted. 

"We make the joint 'sign its 
name/ " said James Holte, an elec
trical engineering professor who 
headed the invention team. A 
buzzer beeps the sound wave into 
the skin over a bone, while a mi
crophone held over the skin re
trieves the sound wave after it 
passes through the bone. The sound 
wave is recorded on a graph as a 
"signature." 

So far, normal joints give off dis
tinctly different signatures from 
joints afflicted with, say, arthritis ,.. A 
normal finger joint signature has the 
gentle roll of the Minnesota coun
tryside, but an arthritic finger joint 
shows jagged peaks and valleys like 
a diagram of the Grand Canyon. 

Now that the researchers have 
built the device, they have to de
velop a sound profile of normal and 
abnormal joints. Then it might be 
possible to use the "arthromodulo
graph" to diagnose bone disorders 
from arthritis to the fit of artificial 
hips. 

University researchers in electrical 
engineering, radiology, orthopedics, 
dentistry, and veterinary medicine 
are working together on the de
vice.D 

Heartsongs Are J:::f P 
in Everyoody CJ tJ () _ 
versity are still in the womb, and 
their subject is music. 

Leon Thurman, a voice instructor 
at MacPhail Center for the Arts, the 
University's music extension center 
in downtown Minneapolis, is offer
ing a singing course for new and 
expectant parents. 

"Music excels at expressing emo
tions. It can help parents communi
cate their feelings to their children," 
explained Thurman in a voice as 
smooth as warm honey·. And since 
the baby's auditory system is func
tioning by the 20th week of preg
nancy, why wait until birth to begin 
communication? he asks. There is 
evidence that babies respond to 
sound even before birth. 

Little children love repetition, and 
repetition that seems. silly when 
spoken becomes natural when sung. 
An everyday task like washing an 
infant's hands could take on special 
meaning if the parent sings a song 
about what is happening, including 
the child's pet name in the song. 
Heartsongs, Thurman calls it, a way 
of expressing emotion while teach
ing language, music, and move
ment. 

The trouble is, many adults think 
they can't sing. And even if you're 
comfortable singing, how do you 
make up these heartsongs? The lat
est Boy George tune on the radio 
may not be adaptable for singing 
about washing little fingers. 

Thurman's course is based on the 
new book he has written with Anna 
Peter Langness, Heartsongs, Infants 

and Parents Sharing Music. The book 
includes information on how chil
dren's vocal abilities develop, how 
to listen to music with children, 
and how to develop and take care 
of your own singing voice. A cas
sette tape comes with the book to 
provide exercises to help adults feel 
comfortable singing. Side two of the 
tape has 14 simple folk melodies, 
with examples of how lyrics can be 
improvised to fit the daily experi
ences of children. 

The singing program developed 
by Thurman and Langness has won 
the enthusiastic support of Susan 
Luddington, founder of the Infant 
Stimulation Education Association at 
UCLA and author of How to Have a 
Smarter Baby. 

There is no experimental proof 
that singing aids intellectual devel
opment in children, but it certainly 
can't hurt. A music teacher friend 
of Thurman's who sang regularly to 
her young son was startled one day 
to hear the one-year-old boy sing
ing, "Hi Tommy, I see you" to the 
tune of "Skip to my Lou." His first 
sentence was in the form of a song. 

The idea is not to teach, Thurman 
said, but to share. "There is no cor
rect response," he said. "The idea is 
that any response is correct." 

Feeling comfortable singing may 

be the best thing the children learn, 
as far as Thurman is concerned. 
Thurman has performed as a bari
tone with the Robert Shaw and 
Norman Luboff chorales and the 
Cleveland Orchestra Chorus. He is 
director of the Skyway Singers, a 
group of downtown office workers 
who found a chance to sing 
through MacPhail. Singing, Thurman 
clearly feels, is one of the joys of 
being alive. It saddens him that so 
many people have given up on 
their singing voices. 

"Learning to sing is like learning 

"I think there's less 
singing in homes 
today. We've lost 
our common song 
repertoire. 
Musicologists say 
that people in the 
19th century had a 
repertoire of 300 to 
500 songs." 

to ride a bike," he said. "It's a 
physical skill, basically ear-throat co
ordination. The first few tries you're 
going to fumble around. 

"I think there's less singing in 
homes today. We've lost our com
mon song repertoire. Musicologists 
say that people in the 19th century 
had a repertoire of 300 to 500 
songs. Everybody could sing them. 
There was no radio to turn on, so 
people amused themselves by sing
ing. 

"Now children arrive at school 
with very little singing experience. 
They haven't had a chance to play 
with their voices, what musicians 
call ear training, and they're more 
likely to be labeled nonsingers." 

A friend of Thurman's once orga
nized a chorus in a city park. It 
was especially for people who 
didn't consider themselves singers, 
and one enthusiastic participant was 
an 86-year-old man who said, "In 
grade school the teacher divided the 
class into bluebirds and crows. I 
was a crow. I grew up on a farm 
and I knew what crows sounded 
like. It crushed me. Before I die I 
want to learn how to sing." 

Just telling the story fires up 
Thurman. "That ought never to 
happen," he said firmly. "The idea 
that people are inhibited from using 
an important way of expressing 
themselves ... it just bugs me. Maybe 
our book can do something to help 
influence a singing society. I hope 
so." 

Heartsongs can be ordered from Mu
sic Study Services, Box 4665, En
glewood, Colorado 80155. The price is 
$14.95 plus $1 postage.O 
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Sherlock, 
continued 
what he ate. "Watson, on the other 
hand, was a typical Englishman," 
Shaw said. "In one story he ex
presses a wish that his morning 
meeting with Holmes be after break
fast. Watson didn't care what he 
ate, so long as it was on time." 

Every morning, before his own 
breakfast, Shaw answers 14 letters 
in an attempt not to get too far be
hind on his Sherlockian correspon
dence. The letters are postmarked 
from all over the world. "You'll 
find Holmes almost everywhere. 
That's the eerie thing about it," 
Shaw said. Japan, for example, has 
three scion societies, one with more 
than 500 members. 

"We are this loose organization of 
people who have this wonderful 
bond of an imaginary person," 
Shaw said. "And the fertility of the 
imagination of Sherlockians is mar
velous." In addition to belonging to 
the famous B.S.I., Shaw is a mem
ber of the scion society The Broth
ers Three of Moriarty, New Mexi
co-so called because the evil pro
fessor was one of three brothers, all 
conveniently named James. The 
town of Moriarty is, unfortunately, 
not named for any of them. 

On the Friday closest to Hallow
een, The Brothers Three meet for 

DMOVING? 
Don't Forget Update 

If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name or address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this corner of 
the page, and send it to: 

Update 
6 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

their annual "Unhappy Birthday 
You Bastard Moriarty" dinner. The 
evening is spent making elaborate 
toasts at the expense of Moriarty. 
Often the toasts are so elaborate 
they frustrate the television crews 
that invariably turn out to record 
the event. The toasting began one 
year in sign language, with a final 
gesture understood by all. Then fol
lowed a toast in Zuni, the guttural 
language of the Pueblo Indians. The 
third was a ten-minute slide lecture 
on Moriarty's family tree, beginning 
with a toothless hag (Moriarty's 
mother) and finishing with a horri
ble creature emerging from a pool 
of slime. 

Sherlockians may take it to an ex
treme, but the incredible popular 
appeal of Holmes is undeniable. 
The world's greatest collection on 
the world's greatest detective may 
provide the evidence to explain that 
appeal, along with its rich materials 
on the history of detective fiction, 
on book and magazine publishing, 
and on the Victorian era. 

John Bennett Shaw will be a fre
quent visitor to Minnesota, helping 
to plan for the eventual merger of 
his library with the Hench collec
tion. The result will be a veritable 
treasure trove for explorers-Norwe
gian and otherwise-who want to 
delve into the doings of fiction's 
most famous detective.D 

Reported by Deane Morrison and Paul 
Dienhart. 

A $15,000 Magazine 
The 1887 Beeton's Christmas Annual marked the debut of Sherlock Holmes. True 
Sherlockians would mortgage their souls to MorJarty to own one. An Indication of the 
University's stellar collection of material on Holmes and his creator, Arthur Conan 
Doyle, is its ownership of four 1887 Beeton's annuals. Story begins on page 5. 
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Minnesota Composers 
Libby Larsen and Stephen 
Paulus have found the 
perfect place to write their 
music.· 
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An Accent on 
Communication 

The University is helping its 
foreign TAs become better 
teachers. 
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Defining the U's Future 
Keller Plan 
By Pat Kaszuba 

What started as a challenge to 
the University is now a 

challenge to the state, President 
Kenneth Keller told the Board of Re
gents February 8 in outlining his plan to 
streamline the University. 

If th.e regents agree, the stream
lining would come through 23 
changes in four major areas of the 
University system: undergraduate 
education, professional education, 
the coordinate campuses, and Con
tinuing Education and Extension. 
The recommendations are designed 
to strengthen the University by fo
cusing on its programs that comple
ment rather than compete with oth
ers in the state, Keller said. 

"But to be successful, the Univer
sity's efforts must be met by 
changes in the state's approach to 
funding the University, which cre
ates counterincentives to some of 
the efforts [I have] outlined," Keller 
said. 

Although the timing of the recom
mendations was prompted by recent 
calls for "focus" from Governor 
Rudy Perpich and members of the 
state legislature, Regent Wenda 
Moore agreed with Keller that the 
ideas "aren't out of the clear 
blue .... We were the first to say that we 
can't be everything to everbody," 
Moore said, referring to the Univer
sity's long-range planning process. 

Several of the proposals deal with 
"correcting the seriously out-of-bal
ance ratio of undergraduates to 
graduate students" and tend to call 
for reducing the size of low-cost un
dergraduate programs, Keller said. 

"This would suggest that the Uni
versity is not going to be all things 
at the undergraduate level," Keller 
said. "It is not going to do what 
our community college colleagues 
can do. It is not going to do what 
the state universities can do. It will 
do what it can do well and it will 
do it clearly." 

Keller and several regents empha
sized that the way the state allo
cates funding to the University will 
have to be changed before any of 
the recommendations can be consid
ered seriously. Currently, average
cost funding links state appropria
tions to the number of students en
rolled. Also, the requirement that 
tuition fund 33 percent of instruc
tional costs has meant that lower
cost undergraduate programs have 
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~udget 
Request 
By Maureen Smith 

l in this legislative year, some 
things are different. The Inde

pendent Republicans have gained 
control of the House, the governor 
has new ideas about how money 
should be allocated, the push from 
all sides is for tax cuts. 

But some things stay the same: 
the University is trying to get as 
much money as it can. President 
Kenneth Keller, leading the Univer
sity's testimony, has found some 
new ways of making the case. 

The total University request is for 
$795 million in state funds for the 
1985-87 biennium, an increase of .. 
$185 million or 30 percent. In addi
tion to that money, the University 
proposes raising $28 million more in 
tuition and other income, so the in
creased spending authority would 
be $213 million for the biennium. 

Because of major changes in the 
way Governor Rudy Perpich struc
tured his budget recommendations, 
the request is being considered in 
bigger slices this year. Instead of 
recommending money for a number 
of "state specials," Perpich is rec
ommending lump-sum appropria
tions in such large categories as 
"agricultural programs" and "natural 
resources programs." Specific alloca
tion decisions would be left to the 
regents. But legislators may still de
cide to appropriate more on an 
item-by-item basis. 

The Independent Republicans 
have the votes to carry the House 
Appropriations Committee and its 
key subcommittee, the Education Di
vision. The Senate Finance Commit
tee and its education subcommittee 
are still controlled by the DFL. 
Hammering out differences in con
ference committee might be livelier 
than usual come May. 

The governor 
Legislative decisions on the Uni

versity request and the governor's 
recommendations are still two 
months away. For now1 University 
analysts have tried to show what 
the implications of the governor's 
budget would be. 

Following the governor's lead, the 
University has divided its requested 
increase into two parts: $100 million 
for a standstill budget and $113 mil
lion for program improvement. But 
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New Choices Open for 
Retirement Money 

The rollover option for faculty is one big 
change. Mills II is a better bet than ever for 
faculty and staff. There's something you can 
be doing right now. 

Articles by Maureen Smith 

Tips on Investing 
Nobody can tell you how much 

to save for retirement or where to 
put your money for the best return. 
Some people who are eager to tell 
you might give you bad advice. 

"The record of the pros is dis
mal," said Andrew Whitman, pro
fessor of finance and insurance. "In
vestment managers in a lot of cases 
do worse than the averages. Several 
studies show that you are better off 
not taking the advice of the experts 
and just leaving your money where 
it is." 

So what's a person to do? Let's 
con:oider the questions one at a 
time: how mqch to save, and where 
to put the money. 

Knowing how much to set aside 
for retirement "depends on what 
you have to start with, what your 
age is, and what you want to live 
on when you retire," Whitman said. 
"If you're pumping 10 percent of 
your salary in, or anything between 
10 and 20 percent, it would be rea
sonable." 

University faculty and staff mem
bers, because they have strong re
tirement programs, don't need to 
save as much as people who are 
covered only by Social Security. 
And when they want to save additional 
money, they have an opportunity that 
most people don't: Mills II (see box on 
"What's What"). 

Some people may be saving to_o 
much, living austerely today and 
setting aside more than they'll ever 
need. Psychiatry professor Gordon 
Heistad said two faculty members 
decided to reduce their Mills II con
tributions after consulting with his 
firm, Faculty Financial Services, Inc. 
"When they saw our figures, they 
decided they were overpreparing." 
But Heistad ~aid he is sure there 
are more people who would want 
to start putting money into Mills II 
or increase their contribution if they 
took a careful look at their financial 
prospects. 

How much will you want to live 
on when you retire? "We don't 
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need as much as our salary," Heis
tad said. "For one thing, we won't 
be putting money in Mills II. The 
ideal would be the same take-home 
pay, plus a cost-of-living increase 
every year." 

Harold Bernard, director of Em
ployee Benefits, said a rule of 
thumb is that it costs about 6 per
cent of your salary to work-money 
spent on transportation, lunches, 
clothing for work, and office dona
tions. Typically, he said, automobile 
expenses are cut significantly after 
retirement. Couples with two cars 
often end up with one. 

"The more you save, the less you 
need to save," Bernard said. Money 
saved is money not spent, and if 
you aren't spending everything you 
earn, you won't need as much to 
maintain your standard of living. 

Taxes are usually lower after re
tirement, but they may not be as 
low as you expect. Tax-deferred in
vestments like Mills II or an IRA 
are advantageous, but they are 
taxed whef the money is with
drawn. "It s not a free lunch," said 
C. Arthur Williams, professor of fi
nance and insurance. 

Whitman and Williams offered 
some general guidelines and a few 
tips on financial planning. 

"The first thing you do is make 
sure your income stream is pro
tected with disability insurance," 
Whitman said. The next-most-impor
tant insurance is liability coverage, 
he said. "Then it starts getting to 
be a toss-up between life and medi
cal insurance. The priorities people 
have are usually the :::"everse." 

Whitman's second piece of advice 
is: "Get as many free lines of credit 
as you can" -ready reserve at your 
bank, major credit cards. ''Don't use 
them, but get them. All they're 
doing is saying if you want to bor
row, you can." 

When it comes to building an 
asset base, Whitman said, "for 
many people the best thing to do is 
fill all their pension options first." 
Putting the maximum, or as much 
as you can afford, into Mills II may 

be your best bet. "Coupled with 
that, people should be using IRAs 
and, if they have outside income, 
Keoghs." 

The Mills II option is especially 
attractive now that three families of 
mutual funds are offered in addition 
to the insurance annuities, Whitman 
said. Buying mutual funds through 
payroll deduction is better than in
vesting a big chunk of money at 
once, he said, because "putting con
stant units in over time minimizes 
the risk. You're buying more shares 
when the price is low than when 
it's high. As long as the overall 
trend is somewhat up, you come 
out ahead." 

The individual fund should be se
lected carefully, Whitman said. 
"One family of funds may have one 
star that's really terrific. That has 
nothing to say about whether any 
of the rest of them are any good." 

Every August Forbes magazine 
publishes its ratings of mutual 
funds, he said. The ratings are easy 
to understand and "show over the 
long term what the experience has 
been. Look at a track record over a 
minimum of five years. I like 10 
years myself. I don't know any al
ternative to looking at the track 
record. 

"A neat investment strategy is to 
check periodically to see which are 
the top five no-load mutual funds. 
Buy the top five to start with, and 
as soon' as one drops out of the top 
five, sell it and buy the top," Whit
man said. 

Other advice: 
-Make your IRA contribution 

right away in January. The sooner 
you start getting tax-deferred inter
est, the better. (Williams) 

-H you have enough money to 
accumulate some equity-based in
vestments outside of your pension 
options, don't put an equity-based 
investment in the IRA. You'll lose 
the tax benefits of capital gains and 
losses. (Whitman) 

-Minnesota municipal bonds are 
not subject to either federal or state 
taxes. "In this state that means a 
lot." But don't buy municipal bonds 

with an IRA, because all the tax ad
vantages of the IRA would be lost. 
(Williams) 

-"Another good investment peo
ple don't even talk about is govern
ment EE bonds. For years those 
were terrible. They were bought for 
patriotism." Now they offer the sat
isfaction of a good return as well. 
(Whitman) 

-"It's my prejudice that I would 
not buy individual stocks. I would 
not touch them with a ten-foot 
pole. Studies show that 90 percent 
of the people lose money." (Whit
man) 

-"Don't buy all stocks and don't 
buy all bonds. Diversify. Because 
you don't know what to do, you 
do as many of these things as you 
can." (Williams) 0 



Choices for Staff 
You're 45, you've been a civil 

service employee at the University 
for 20 years, and now you're leav
ing to take another job. 

You have a decision to make. 
You can take your retirement 
money out of the Minnesota State 
Retirement System (MSRS) and 
spend or invest it, or you can leave 
it in to receive an annuity when 
you retire. 

All civil service employees who 
leave the University before retire
ment are entitled to have their own 
contributions returned to them, plus 
5 percent annual interest. (It used 
to be that those who left before 
they had worked three years re
ceived the money with no interest, 
but the last legislature changed 
that.) When people take their 
money out, they do not receive 
anything for the University's contri
bution. 

People who leave before complet
ing 10 years of service are not enti
tled to an annuity when they retire. 
The only reasons for leaving money 
in the plan would be if they expect 
to return to University employment 
or if they are moving to other pub
lic employment in the state. 

After 10 years of service, people 
have a choice. If they leave the 
money in, they will eventually re
ceive an annuity based on their 
years of service and their average 
salary over their "high-five" years 
(the highest 60 consecutive months). 

Take the 45-year-old employee 
who has worked 20 years, and say 
that the average salary for the high
five years is $1,000 a month. 

The annuity is based on a for
mula of 1 percent for the first 10 
years of service and 1.5 percent for 
each additional year. The employee 

with 20 years of service who retires 
at 65 will receive 25 percent of the 
high-five salary, or $250 a month if 
the high-five salary was $1,000. 

When somebody leaves the Uni
versity before retirement and leaves 
the money in MSRS, a 3 percent 
augmentation is added for each year 
until retirement. By the time the 45-
year-old employee retires 20 years 
later, the $250 a month will have 
become $450. 

Could employees do better by 
taking out their own contributions 
(but forfeiting the University's) and 
getting a good investment return? 
"You have to weigh whether you 
can invest well enough to make up 
for the loss of employer contribu
tions," said Harold Bernard, director 
of Employee Benefits. Each person 
needs to make an individual judg
ment. 

Douglas Mewhorter, assistant di
rector of MSRS, said the key varia
ble is the employee's age. The 
closer people are to retirement age, 
the more likely they are to come 
out ahead by leaving the money in. 

What do most people do? "Gener
ally, if they're in their 30s or youn
ger they'll take the money out," 
Mewhorter said. "If they're in their 
50s they tend to leave it in. If 
they're in their 40s it can go either 
way." 

Something else to keep in mind, 
Mewhorter said, is that retirement 
deductions have been tax-sheltered 
for federal tax purposes since 1983. 
To avoid taxes at the time they take 
their money out, he said, people 
might want to roll it over into an 
Individual Retirement Account 
(IRA). 0 

Rollover Option 
You are a faculty member, 

just turned 65, and you have de
cided to retire in June. For the past 
30 years you and the University 
have been putting money away for 
your retirement. 

Now you have a choice retiring 
faculty never had before. Instead of 
taking an annuity at a fixed 
amount, you can take all of your 
retirement money in a lump sum 
and invest it on your own. 

Making the right decision could 
make a big difference in your retire
ment years. What should you take 
into account? 

An annuity is an insurance com
pany savings account, paying off at 
retirement with guaranteed monthly 
checks for life. The one big advan
tage is that you can't outlive it. If 
you live to be 100, the dollars will 
still be coming in. The disadvantage 
is inflation. By the time you're 100, 
or 90 or 80, those dollars might not 
be worth much. 

"It's that inflation that scares the 
pants off most of us," said Gordon 
Heistad, professor of psychiatry and 
a consultant for Faculty Financial 
Services, pointing to a graph show
ing that the value of a dollar in 
1967 has dropped to 30 cents in 
1985. 

But finding a way to provide a 
retirement income that is inflation
proof isn't necessarily easy. "I have 
no confidence that just because in
flation is going up you can get 
higher returns," said Andrew Whit
man, professor of finance and insur
ance. "We've had years and even 
spans of years when there's been a 
negative correlation between infla
tion and investment return. I have 
very little confidence that individual 

investors can hedge against 
inflation." 

"We all think we can earn more 
on our money than anyone else 
can," said C. Arthur Williams, also 
a professor of finance and insur
ance. "I've had enough experience 
with myself to know that isn't 
true." 

Setting out to get an investment re
turn that responds to inflationary 
trends may involve a commitment to 
pay quite a bit of attention to finances. 
Harold Bernard, director of Employee 
Benefits, said people should ask them
selves whether they will"always retain 
the interest and the competency to 
be able to manage an investment port
folio." 

A related concern is that "we still 
have families where one person will 
manage all the investments," Ber
nard said. "If that one dies, will 
the other one be able to manage?" 

Kristi Heistad, president of Fac
ulty Financial Services, said it would 
be wise to talk to a family member 
or trusted adviser and make legal 
provision for having that person 
make decisions in the event of your 
diminished capacity. 

Gordon Heistad acknowledged 
that "there will be a small number 
of people who fail to make provi
sions for their own incapacity and 
will do something that will lead to 
tragedy." But, he said, "this graph 
you saw is a tragedy for virtually 
everybody." 

For those who choose to with
draw a lump sum at retirement, the 
Heistads outlined one possible plan 
for hedging against inflation: find a 
government-guaranteed bond that 
pays the highest rate possible but 
with a predictable maturity date. 

continued page 5 
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Strangers • tn a Strange Land 
International students and their adviser's of
fice are both getting more attention at the 
University these days. Maybe it's the right 
time to address their image problem. 

By Paul Dienhart 

A ny visitor to a foreign country 
knows what a confusing, dis

orienting experience it can be at 
first. Trying to get your bearings, 
you quickly discover things aren't 
always what they seem. A new lan
guage is needed. Then there's the 
further complication of bureaucracy, 
like exchanging currency and getting 
your passport stamped. 

Joe Mestenhauser sees reflections 
of this kind of experience every 
day. He directs the International 
Student Adviser's Office (ISAO) on 
the Twin Cities campus. Mestenhau
ser, who has a German name but is 
originally from Czechoslovakia, 
knows things aren't always what 
they seem. 

Mestenhauser' s office is a middle
man, with Americans and the gov
ernmental bureaucracy on one side 
and foreign students, faculty, and 
visitors-and their respective govern
mental bureaucracies-on the other 
side. This puts Mestenhauser in a 
good position to observe both sides' 
confusion, not the least of which is a 
faulty understanding of the ISAO. 

Even the building the ISAO occu
pies is subject to different percep
tions. American visitors tend to love 
the old mansion on East River Road 
and compliment the staff on what a 
fine view they have of the Missis
sippi. Foreign students and scholars 
are often appalled and insulted at 
having to come to an old house on 
the edge of campus; they would 
much prefer modem quarters at the 
center of campus. 

The situation at the University is 
not unique. A recent dissertation by 
a University of Michigan Ph.D. can
didate revealed that the international 
adviser's dominant image was a 
propagator of red tape. 

Mestenhauser has no fondness for 
red tape. "Many other countries 
have systems that aren't nearly this 
cumbersome," he complained. Docu
mentation is reqqired, for example, 
to show that the student is taking a 
full course of study and arrives 
with sufficient funds for the year. 
The !SAO is stuck with processing 
much of the red tape required by 
the government. Last academic year 
that amounted to 2,858 docu
ments-visas, work permits, cur
rency exchange permits, and more. 

"Our image is that we're closely 
aligned with the immigration office, 
and we're often perceived as the 
origin of immigration problems and 
concerns," Mestenhauser said. "Ac
tually, we're simply carrying out the 
paperwork required by the govern
ment. Our main reason for being is 
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the welfare of the international stu
dent and helping to foster interna
tional education." 

In spite of the paperwork, the 
major task of the ISAO is face-to
face advising and counseling with 
students. Their comments reveal 
that the ISAO isn't alone at having 
an image problem. 

"It's easy to point a finger at interna
tional students," Mestenhauser said. 
"They can be-a scapegoat for worry 
about the world refugee problem, or for 
the perception that illegal immigration 
is running rampant." Even the lack of 
black graduates in engineering has 
been blamed on the high concentration 
of foreign students in the programs. 
The real problem, Mestenhauser said, 
is finding ways to attract more minority 
students to graduate programs. 

Only 4.3 percent of the Twin Cit
ies student population is foreign 
students, but that was 2,359 stu-
dents last year, enough to rank the 
University 11th in the country in 
numbers of foreign students. There 
were another 216 foreign students at 
the other campuses in the University's 
system. These figures don't count 
the hundreds of foreign students 
who attend only English training or 
other special programs at the 
University. 

At 40 percent, the largest group 
of foreign students is Asian. 
(Taiwan, Korea, and the People's 
Republic of China were the top 
three delegations last year.) Asian 
students are followed, respectively, 
by students from the Near and 
Middle East, Africa, Europe, and 
Latin America. The most popular 
fields of study are the sciences, en
gineering, and management. 

A survey of freshmen found that 

40 percent listed contact with for
eign students as their primary inter
national activity. 

When international education 
emerged as a major emphasis of the 
University's planning process, it 
meant more support for the educa
tional role of international students. 
That's one reason the !SAO is being 
transferred from student affairs to 
academic affairs. (In fact, the ISAO 
never had strictly a student func
tion. It deals systemwide with the 
hundreds of foreign faculty mem
bers and scholars visiting the Uni
versity. Its staff members teach 
courses like cross-cultural communi
cation.) 

The plan is to integrate interna
tional programs under the eventual 
direction of an assistant vice presi
dent for international education. 

Already there are strong indica
tions that international students 
have the potential to play a more 
important role in education at the 
University. 

A poll of students conducted at 
the time of the taking of American 
hostages by Iranian "students" nev
ertheless found a generally positive 
attitude toward foreign students on 
campus. In fact, support for interna
tional programs, 'student exchanges, 
and scholarships had increased com
pared to a poll before the hostage 
crisis. Yet only one sixth of the stu
dents agreed that their own educa
tion had benefited from contact with 
foreign students. 

So what is keeping American and 
foreign students from getting together? 
"Americans have anxiety about making 
fools of themselves, and foreign stu
dents need a greater willingness to 
open up to Americans," Mestenhauser 
said. 

Joe Mestenhauser and other staff members at the International Student Adviser's 
Office. 

To promote more contact the 
ISAO practices a philosophy of 
mainstreaming. Some foreign stu
dents might like their adviser's of
fice to be a clubhouse, a home 
away from home where they can 
associate with other foreign stu
dents. Mestenhauser said he tries to 
resist that kind of "paternalistic pro
gramming." We have to avoid iso
lating foreign students, he said. 
"Foreign students ought to be ev
erybody's business." 

The difficulty of mainstreaming is 
that both parties can have a bumpy 
time understanding each other. Get
ting along with people from other 
cultures requires an effort to com
municate. 

Latin American students who like 
to greet friends with an embrace 
may see Americans as too formal. 
Oriental students may see Ameri
cans as not formal enough. African 
students who come from a culture 
where it is rude to come directly to 
the point may see Americans as 
coldly abrupt. 

Mestenhauser has heard com
plaints from faculty who say a for
eign student is monopolizing their 
time: The foreign student then 
claims that the faculty member 
is seldom available. Looking at it 
culturally, both may be perfectly 
correct. 

"All the signs advisers take for 
granted often don't exist in foreign 
students," said Steve Calvit, a coun
selor at the ISAO. "Personally, I 
don't even try to read a foreign stu
dent's body language. You can't 
rely on signs like eye contact or 
deep breaths to mean the same 
thing. Also, you can't rely on an 
open discussion of feelings-you 
have to dig more." 

Communication is even trickier 
when the subject turns from aca
demic advising to personal counsel
ing. Last year the !SAO had 572 
sessions of personal counseling. For 
some international students it is the 
first time they have discussed per
sonal matters with someone outside 
their own family. 

Traditional Western counseling 
concepts often have to be modified 
when dealing with foreign students, 
said Kay Thomas, acting assistant 
director of the ISAO. She coteaches 
University courses on cross-cultural 
counseling and conducts workshops 
for special parts of the University com
munity-dorm advisers, for example. 

An American counselor working 
with a troubled Japanese student 
should realize that the student is 
not likely to come right out with 
the problem. In Japan a counselor 
will take a guess at the problem 
and ask leading questions to verify 
the guess. Furthermore, the Japa
nese counselor is not nearly as 
quick to delve into the problem; 
first a relationship of trust must be 
established. It might confuse a Japa
nese student to encounter an Amer
ican counselor who demands an im
mediate explanation of the student's 
troubles. 

Because of immigration regula
tions, foreign students don't have 
the option of dropping out of 
school for a quarter to sort out per-

continued page 8 



Keller Plan 
from page 1 

been subsidizing professional and 
graduate programs. 

Several regents said they were im
pressed with the overall plan but 
were withholding comment on spe
cifics until they have had a chance 
to study the proposals. 

Undergraduate education 
"In any contraction of undergrad

uate programs at the University, the 
important issue of access arises and, 
with it, a concern that the contrac
tion may represent an undesirable 
elitism," Keller said. "I, however, 
do not think that it is elitist to en
sure that there are public under
graduate programs of the highest 
quality-the kind possible only at a 
research university-available to 
Minnesotans regardless of their eco
nomic status. 

"We must not forget that in 1851 
when the University was founded, 
there were not other opportunities 
in the territory for public higher 
education, while in 1985 there are 
many such opportunities," he said. 
"To ignore them would be anachro
nistic and might even be criticized 
as arrogant." 

Keller's plan would: 
-Eliminate two-year programs in 

all colleges and at all c~mpuses ex
cept Crookston and Waseca, which 
only offer two-year programs. 

-Eliminate degree and certificate 
programs from General College. 

"With the elimination of these de
gree programs, the college can re
turn to its earlier, valuable mission 
of assisting students under its open
admission policy and helping them 
to correct their deficiencies" in prep
aration for moving into four-year 
programs, he said. 

-Eliminate the University Without 
Walls (UWW) program. This Univer
sity College program, which has a 
current enrollment of 185 students, 
serves nontraditional students 
through experimental learning and 
individualized programs. Keller sug
gested that UWW counselors join 
efforts with those of General Col
lege and Continuing Education and 
Extension (CEE) for expanded 
service. 

-Unify and increase entrance 
standards across all Twin Cities un
dergraduate colleges except General 
College on the Twin Cities campus 
and on the Duluth and Morris cam
puses. "Now, individual entrance 
standards used by each college and 

campus lead to confusion among 
prospective students, advisers, and 
parents," Keller said. 

-Coordinate lower division edu
cation across Twin Cities units. 

Professional education 
"To determine the feasibility of 

achieving improved quality by re
ducing enrollment in professional 
schools, it is necessary to consider 
the demand for trained profession
als, the availability of similar train
ing at other regional schools, the 
minimum cla~s size for cost-effective 
education, and the cost of quality," 
Keller said. 

Keller proposed that the Univer
sity: 

-Reduce by 50 percent under
graduate class size in the School of 
Management. 

-Reduce l.Kldergraduate class size 
in the College of Education and in 
the School of Nursing. 

Keller and several 
regents emphasized 
that the way the 
state allocates 
funding to the 
University will have 
to be changed 
before any of the 
recommendations 
can be considered 
seriously. 

-Cap undergraduate engineering 
enrollment in the Institute of Tech
nology. 

-Reduce the doctor of veterinary 
medicine program in the College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

-Consider reducing class size in 
other professional schools. 

-Consider reducing the size and 
scope of medical residency pro
grams. 

Coordinate campuses 
Crookston and Waseca: To mak~ 

these campuses the focus of two
year agricultural education in Min
nesota, Keller said, the following 
should be done: 

-TI"ansfer similar programs from 
other state higher education systems 
to the Crookston and Waseca cam
puses. 

-Phase out nonagricultural pro
grams and activities at Crookston 
and Waseca. 

-Incorporate Crookston and 
Waseca into the Institute of Agri
culture, Forestry, and Home 
Economics. 

Duluth: UMD should function as 
the land-grant university serving the 
northeast region of Minnesota and 
should undergo the same narrowing 
of focus in its undergraduate pro
grams as those suggested for the 
Twin Cities campus. Keller said this 
calls for: 

-Attention to the needs of the 
region and increased activity in re
search, outreach, and service pro
grams. 

-Elimination of associate degree 
programs. 

-Establishment of entrance stan
dards identical to those proposed 
for Twin Cities campus undergradu
ate programs. 

Morris: Instead of being a smaller 
version of the College of Liberal 
Arts, the Morris campus should 
concentrate on being a small liberal 
arts college and take advantage of 
its size to develop an integrated 
core curriculum. Such a curriculum 
could be based on multidisciplinary 
courses, staffed by faculty in several 
disciplines. Students could take this 
common set of courses and aug
ment them with electives in areas of 
particular interest. To move in this 

· direction, support for Morris must 
be based primarily on the need to 
maintain program integrity rather 
than on student enrollment. 

Continuing education 
and extension 

"As we focus our educational 
mission with respect to our on-cam
pus activities, we should ensure 
that these goals are reflected in our 
outreach activities as well," Keller 
said. ''Thus, while our outreach ac
tivities should increase in the future 
in recognition of our land-grant mis
sion, they should also be structured 
to draw on our particular 
strengths." To do that, he said, the 
University should: 

-Increase use of University ex
perts in agricultural extension. 

-Shift continuing education offer
ings to reflect University curricular 
strengths rather than market circum
stances. 

-Consider setting admission stan
dards for credit offerings in CEE. 

-Coordinate extension activities 
with other higher education sys
tems. 

-Anticipate and exploit new tech
nologies for instructional delivery. 0 

Retirement 
frompage3 

Say you had $200,000 in your lump 
sum and found a bond paying 12 
percent interest. Instead of taking 
the entire first year's interest
$24,00~to live on, take only 60 
percent or $14,400 and reinvest the 
rest. Increase the amount you pay 
yoursetf to live on by 6 percent a 
year, and continue to reinvest for 
about the first nine years. This way 
you will be preparing for inflation 
by getting more as the cost of liv
ing increases. And by the lOth year 
you will be drawing the $24,000 
you would have drawn at a flat 
rate. If you or your spouse live 22 
years (the average life expectancy 
for the surviving partner if both are 
65 at retirement time), the annual 
income will then be $48,960 or 3.4 
times what it was the first year. 
(Eventually, though, if you live long 
enough, your assets will decline.) 

A similar strategy, suggested by 
Williams, could be used to inflation
proof an annuity: set aside some of 
the money received in the early 
years and invest it. Again the prob
lem is not knowing how many 
years to plan for. 

Whitman cautioned against taking 
the lump sum and putting all of it 
in any one place. "I make the as
sump'ion that I don't know what's 
going to happen," he said. "I diver
sify by type and by time to spread 
the risk of being wrong and having 
all my eggs in the wrong basket. 

"To the extent that you can, you 
shouldn't take the lump sum and 
drop it into one investment all at 
once. It would be better to pick 
several mutual funds, including 
maybe a money market fund, and 
put X percent in each. 

"The ways of minimizing risk are 
diversification, diversification, and 
diversification," Whitman said. 

If interest rates remained constant, 
theoretically an annuity would be a 
better source of income than an
other investment because the annu
ity pays back both principle and in
terest. "If your objective was to 
have the best time in the world 
while you lived and not have a 
cent left over, pick an annuity," 
Whitman said. · 

"But annuities get less attractive 
as life expectancies increase and in
terest rates increase," Williams said. 

A key question for faculty mem
bers to ask when it is time to make 
their decision is: what is the going 
rate of interest? If your investment 
can earn a better rate than insur
ance companies pAy on the Univer
sity annuity plan, you'll probably 
want to take the lump sum, live off 
the investment return, and leave the 
principle to your heirs. 

"It depends on what the invest
ment market is at the time of retire
ment," Bernard said. "Three or four 
years ago you could get 16, 18, 20 
percent. Now most money markets 
tend to be in the 8 to 9 percent 
range. If you retire March 1, Minne
sota Mutual guarantees 11.5 per
cent." (Minnesota Mutual Life and 
Northwestern National Life insur
ance companies cover the Universi
ty's annuity plan.) 

Faculty members would be "hard 
pressed" right now to beat the rate 
offered by the annuity, Whitman 
said. But interest rates have 
dropped substantially in the last 
three months, he said in February, 
and people should watch what hap
pens in the next few months. 

Government experts "don't even 
know if [rates are] going to go up 
or down, let alone how much," 
Williams said. 

Before making a decision, people 
should look closely at their overall 
financial picture. "If I have a lot of 
money outside I might take the 
lump sum," Williams said. "I could 
add it to what I have and live on 
the interest." 

"My current intent is to take the 
annuity," Williams said, "but now 
that the lump sum is an option I'm 
going to ask questions when the 
time comes. Other faculty members, 
who may be assuming they'll want 
to take the lump sum, should also 
ask questions." 0 
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Of Snowstomts 
and Symfhonies: 
A Tale o U Laundry 
By Pamela LaVigne 

I t's dirty work (at least at the begin
ning), but somebody's got to do it. 

Five days a week, about 50 people do do 
it-laundry for the University. 

The volume is awesome. The em
ployees are hardy. Nothing is 
household scale here. What at horne 
is accomplished with the twirl of a 
dial and the punch of a button, at 
University Laundry takes three 
floors and much hefting and mov
ing. The bewildering array of equip
ment and scurry of activity actually 
follow an orderly, time-honored se
quence of tasks. 

Dirty laundry arrives by the truck
loads, in big gray rolling baskets. 
Each cart is weighed, then its con
tents are unloaded onto a conveyor 
that jogs each lumpy bag along a 
steady slope up one floor, to the 
mezzanine, where things are sorted. 

A low-lying snowstorm is created 
as various items are flung, like with 
like, into bright yellow gondolas. 
These plastic carts have slanted 
front ends, like wheeled scoops, 
and the USPS embossed on their 
sides reveals their original use as 
mail rnovets. They are trundled 
over to chutes that open directly . 
above the washing machines. 

Isolation linen from University 
Hospitals-anything contagious-re
ceives special handling during sort
ing. "I had one bag marked herpes," 
said worker Cathy French. This 
linen arrives double bagged: the in-

Laundry List 
Location: The Poucher Building, 2007 

University Avenue S.E.-alongside 
Station 19 restaurant and across from 
the University Police Department. 

Who's in Charge: Phil Larson is 
director and G~ne Farnham opera
tions -manager. Jim Fomell, director 
of technical services, is their boss. 

Clients: University Hospitals makes 
up 92 percent of the laundry's busi
ness, and about 150 other clients on the 
Twin Cities campus account for the 
rest: cafeterias, dorms, Parking Ser
vices, bookstores, outpatient clinics in 
the health sciences complex, the St. 
Paul heating plant, and various labs 
from anesthesiology to animal hus
bandry to physiology. 

Products: About 4 million pounds 
per year of sheets, pillowcases, 
blankets, spreads, towels, wash
cloths, baby linen, binders (patient 
restraints), lab coats, scrub suits 
used in surgery as well as surgical 
wraps and drapes, mops, and rugs. 

Revenues: About $1.5 million per 
year, equivalent to a medium-sized 
commercial laundry. D 
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ner bag melts in the wash; the 
outer bag is cloth. 

Before handling isolation linen, 
French puts on a tie-in-the-back · 
gown, a disposable paper mask that 
covers her mouth and nose, and 
thick black rubber gloves. "I can't 
wait till summer-when it's a hun
dred degrees-to do this," she said. 
She upends the bags, letting the 
plastic-encased bundles fall out, 
tosses the cloth bag after each one, 
and when the last has tumbled 
down, throws her gown after it. 

A low-lying 
snowstorm is 
created as various 
items are flung, like 
with like, into bright 
yellow gondolas. 

We skip to the basement next. A 
"two-part water processing unit" is 
down there, large squat tanks snug
gled in blown plastic insulating 
"overcoats." Installed about three 
years ago, the system saves energy 
two ways. Rinse water from one 
load, still warm and fairly clean, is 
recycled into the next wash load. 
And before any waste water is 
dumped, heat is drawn off to use 
in preheating wash water. 

As for soap, the laundry calls it 
"chemicals" and mixes its own-no 
500-pound boxes of Tide here. 
Washing machine operators call up 
a premixed solution that is fed di
rectly into the machine. 

Now we are on the laundry's 
main floor. Work flows from the 
washers lined up along the right, . 
pivots in front of you where the 
tumblers or dryers stand, then fans 
out and moves toward the back left 
through the production area. 

Standing on a sort of cherry . 
picker on wheels, a laundry worker 
pulls a thick black strap to open the 
chute from the mezzanine and let 
the laundry spill into the washers. 
Everything is stainless steel-there 
are no little glass windows for 
peeking at the action. The machine 
door closes like an eyelid. 

Rolling steel canisters-the size of 
bloated garbage cans-move wet 
laundry from the machines to the 
extractors to remove excess water. It 
takes about fiv.e minutes to squeeze 
the load, and the result is a corn
pact package called a "cake" that 
looks the way tuna looks when it 
comes out of the can in one chunk. 

The tumblers, or dryers, are the 
next stop. These things are as tall 
as a room in your house. Operating 
at 300 degrees, tumblers provide a 
secondary killing of bacteria. Wet 
goes in at the top front; dry comes 
out at the bottom back. In front of 
the tumbler, a floor-mQunted piston 

• 

The wet side of University Launcl 
extractor behind Dennis Melling~ 



r.t~~hlnft machines at rear, canisters at center, 
sloping conveyor to American tumbler. 

A covered-up Cathy French shakes 
Isolation linen Into a holding chute. 

Wet laundry-200 pounds worth-dumps Into a canister with 
help from Dennis Melllngen. 

Matt Suprlna drives one of the laundry's two trucks. He has the Onlverslty Hospitals 
route and makes five round trips dally. 

punches up· from below the canister; 
when it reaches a certain height, a 
second piston pushes from the side 
and slides the cake over onto a 
conveyor. This tic:ly yet incongruous 
bundle manages to look dignified 
on its short trip, a big cloth goody 
about to be gulped by the tumbler. 

All the next activities take place 
in what is called the production 
area, because it is here that the 
laundry's finished products are 
made ready: pressed, folded, 
stacked, and counted. Nothing re
motely resembling an iron is used. 
There are three huge flatwork 

presses and, for clothing like lab 
coats, a cluster of hot head pres
ses--mangles, sleeve tables, and 
forms like dressmaker's dummies. 
The top half of each curves like a close
fitting spoon over the bottom, where 
the garment lays or hangs. Here, too, 
are folders for towels, gowns (special 
equipment is necessary because of the 
ties), and sheets and bedspreads. 

Before anything goes anywhere, 
though, someone separates what 
comes out of the tumblers. Just as traf
fic cops sometimes seem to be conduct
ing, the sorter leads a symphony of 

continued page 8 
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Laundry 
frompage7 
sheets through a billowing composition 
into the proper baskets. 

At the high-tech end of the 
presses is the Trufeed feeder 
spreader. After the workers clip the 
sheet comers on to holders, the ma
chine does the rest. Moving along 
tracks, the machine's four holders 

. take turns spreading out each sheet, 
then feeding it into the presser. 
Nine sheets per minute can be flat
tened smooth by this machine: 

But that's not all. This press also 
has both primary and secondary fol
ders. So we move now to the back 
where we see a sheet, folded in 
half once, coming over a short 
metal rise toward us. It drops down 
on to a deck of metal slats, each a 
few inches wide, spaced a few 
inches apart. Suddenly a ripple . 
passes over the sheet and it disap
pears from sight, sucked beneath 
the slats by compressed air to be 
folded into .a package the size of a 
department store shirt. 

Whereas most of the laundry to 
this stage in the process has been 
treated in bulk, in the production 
end every piece is handled individu-

International 
Students 
frompage4 

sonal problems. Regulations require 
that they earn a certain number of 
credits every quarter. 

Most of the personal problems are 
actually money problems. Contrary 
to a popular image, few foreign stu
dents are rich. Most are middle 
class, and their families are making 
a sacrifice to send them to America 
for schooling. Less than 5 percent 
of foreign students are receiving 
scholarships from the U.S. govern
ment, and less than 12 percent are 
on scholarships from their native 
country. Federal regulations prohibit 
foreign students from working off 
campus during their first year at 
school. 

A strong dollar and the Universi
ty's regular tuition increases are 
making life difficult for many for
eign students. Mestenhauser notes 
that even the dependable Swiss 
franc has been devalued by 20 per
cent since autumn. Some countries 
are especially reluctant to allow 
money to be transferred to the 
United States. "When it involves 
countries like Iran and Nigeria, stu
dents can get caught between gov
ernments," Thomas said. 

Steve Calvit estimated· that 70 per
cent of his time is spent counseling 
on financial problems. "Any world 
crisis is going to affect students on 
this campus," he said. "Whether it's 
the Falkland Islands crisis or the 
war in Lebanon, it means foreign 
students are going to have trouble 
getting money out of their coun
tries. Whenever money is involved, 
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Rose Lang creates billowing compositions as she sorts sheets still warm from the 
tumblers. 

ally. Things could easily become 
bottlenecked. What's more, since 
University Hospitals laundry is re
turned daily by weight, somebody 
has to keep loose track of whether, 
say, any towels have gone over in 
the past few days. Donna Fimon, 
senior stores clerk and bundler, is 
that someone. 

bureaucracy is involved. And bu
reaucracy is multiple: home govern
ments, banks, taxes, student finan
cial aid." 

All foreign students are required 
to visit the ISAO for an orientation 
interview, which can take from 20 
minutes to two hours: The office 
gave 650 such interviews fall quar
ter. For some foreign students this 
is their first and last contact with 
the ISAO. "We try to use the initial 
interview to establish rapport," 
Thomas said, "and if they have 
questions they usually come back to 
us." 

"International students are a 
highly motivated population, and 95 
percent of the time there are no cri
ses," Mestenhauser said. "But in a 
few cases the problems can be se
vere." 

An extreme example was a for
eign student who was arrested and 
committed to a psychiatric ward. 
The ISAO intervened to get the stu
dent transferred to a therapist with 

She's plenty realistic when it 
comes to describing working condi
tions at the laundry. Lifting, feed
ing, folding:::...."the same motion over 
and over again really starts to get 
you in the neck. We have a lot of 
neck aches and backaches." Fimon 
says that people change what they 
are doing every two hours to mini-

cross-cultural training. It also fell to 
the ISAO to handle the case of a 
foreign student who required emer
gency open heart surgery and ran 
up a hospital bill that included 
$45,000 the health insurer refused to 
cover. 

"We actually intervene quite a bit, 
but our emphasis is teaching the 

. students how to use the system," 
Thomas said. 

The ISAO is involved in a number of 
workshops and special programs that 
foreign students can use to understand 
the American system. An intensive, 
eight-week summer English program 
includes a chance to live with an Ameri
can family for three weeks. A regular 
English program is offered during the 
academic year. There are special work
shops on topics like taxes, stress, and 
making friends with Americans. Other 
workshops help students adjust to aca
demic life. In some countries getting 
into college is the major battle, and ad~ 
mitted students receive special atten
tion. Here the demands for 

mize muscle strain. 
During a recent visit, when the 

windchill was minus 36 degrees, the 
laundry's heat and humidity were 
welcome, the sight of the screen 
door into the laundry positively re
freshing. But summer is a different 
story. Ceiling fans and a strenuous 
air evacuation system run at full 
tilt. Coming back from the air-condi
tioned cafeteria and restrooms, "we 
have suction so [bad) that we can't 
get the doors open some days, and 
you have to ring the bell to have 
someone let yoU" back in," Firnon 
says. 

Plans are being made to upgrade 
and modernize the plant, but no 
funds have yet been allocated. All 
the same, the current operation is a 
model. Students in environmental 
health and safety classes and staff 
from other laundries tour it, as a 
demonstration of how things should 
be handled. 

"It's a neat, neat laundry, and 
that's why the University has cho
sen to keep it running," said Phil 
Larson, laundry director. 

That, and the prospect of more 
dirty laundry than you can 
imagine. 0 

self-motivation increase after admission 
to college. 

But as the transfer to academic affairs 
indicates, the ISAO also has a role in 
Americans' international education. 
Mestenhauser is working on a Learning 
With Foreign Students program that at
tempts to make foreign students avail
able as firsthand witnesses in 
classrooms where international themes 
are being explored. An international 
speakers bureau has 280 foreign stu
dents on call and gets about 70 requests 
a month for speakers. 

The ISAO works with the Minne
sota International Center, a commu
nity organization for foreign visitors, 
on the Minnesota Awareness Proj
ect. Each year 16 Minnesota com
munities are visited for a few days 
by a delegation of a dozen foreign 
students. The students live with lo
cal families during their stay and 
visit schools, churches, civic organi
zations, local newspapers, and the 
city council. In a short time the 
community gets a strong dose of in
ternational awareness. 

The ISAO coordinates an all-Uni
versity reciprocal exchange program 
with 10 foreign universities. In this 
case Americans are turned into in
ternational students. Minnesota is 
the only university with student ex
changes with Hungary and an un
dergraduate exchange with China. 
American students in the program 
are required to come back to the 
University for at least a year so 
they can share their experience with 
other Minnesota students. 

As the international perspective 
grows stronger at the University, it ap
pears likely that the identity problems 
of international students and their ad- . 
vising office will improve. D 



A treasury of social history is unloaded from a semitrailer. The YMCA archives that 
have been given to the University would fill 200 four-drawer filing cabinets. 

One of the first surprises of the YMCA archives was the discovery of scholarly books 
published In Russian by the YMCA Press. Nicolai Berdlaez, a Russian exile, had YMCA 
books published on Dostoyevsky and on Russian religious thought. The early 
indication Is that the YMCA played a slgnHicant role in the life of refugees from the 
Russian Revolution. • 

Y Chooses U for Archives 
By Paul Dienhart 

In late January two semitrailers 
pulled up to a University storehouse 
to deliver what history professor 
Clarke Chambers calls "the largest 
and richest collection of social his
tory anywhere in the United 
States." 

The University is the recipient of 
the YMCA archives-files that 
would fill 200 four-drawer filing cab
inets, an amazingly complete collec
tion that, in many cases, provides 
records of activities that date to the 
1870s or even earlier. In one day, 
after the two trucks were unloaded, 
the University's Social Welfare His
tory Archives increased its holdings 
by one third. 

Since it has the archives of the 
National Association of Social Work
ers and of the Big Brothers, the 
University was already the center for 
research on social welfare. When 
the YMCA hired a consultant to 
find the best place for its archives, 
the recommendation was the Uni-

versity. Eighteen months of delicate 
negotiation followed after the YMCA 
broached the idea. Not only was 
the YMCA interested in finding a 
home for a valuable collection, it 
wanted to develop conferences, 
workshops, and grants to draw 
scholars who might use the 
collection. 

'This is going to put Minnesota 
on the map in a major way," said 
Chambers, who is director of the 
Social Welfare History Archives. 

The YMCA archives had been 
stored in two Chicago warehouses. 
An inspection by Chambers and 
Andrea Hinding, director of Walter 
Library, made it clear that there 
was rich potential for research. Over 
the years the YMCA was involved 
in the spiritual training of youth, 
adult education for immigrants, so
cial and recreational programs, and 
programs for transients and the 
homeless. These activities stretched 
to Europe, Latin America, China, Ja
pan, India, and the Middle East. 

"It provides an opportunity to 
study what it meant to be a young 

Dance Program Waltzes into CLA 
The University's dance program, 

recently cut from the budget of the 
College of Education, has been 
given a new home in the theatre 
arts department, which is part of 
the College of Liberal Arts (CLA). 

Since it began in 1981, the dance 
program has been made up largely 
of CLA students, so the move to 
theatre arts was logical, said theatre 
arts department chair Wendell Josal. 
"Everyone here is extremely 
pleased," he said. Dance director 
Nadine Jette added that she is "ex-

cited and delighted" with the new 
arrangem~nt. 

Expenses for the program, which 
supports 37 classes, a director/
teacher and 12 part-time instructors 
from the Twin Cities dance commu
nity, will be met initially by 
matched support from the Universi
ty's central administration and from 
CLA. 

To ensure that the dance major 
continues, however, interest earned 
on an endowment fund established 
through the University Foundation 
will eventually have to replace most 
of the contributions from administra
tive sources. 

The endowment fund received a 
boost from St. Paul caterer Anthony 

man and how definitions of young 
manhood changed over the past 125 
years," Hinding said. "Some histori
ans have made a career examining 
the shift of society from religious to 
secular, and the YMCA documents 
have a lot to tell us about that." 

More specific research topics could 
include the development of recrea
tion, from baseball to wilderness 
camping, or a look at the develop
ment of social work and the profes
sion's increasing emphasis on serv
ing minorities. Feminist scholars 
should be interested in how the 
materials reflect male attitudes 
toward women. 

What especially impresses an ex
perienced archivist like Hinding is 
the completeness of the records. 
·"It's a minor miracle that records of 
a major social institution were pre
served intact," she said. "The 
YMCA was incredibly consistent 
about saving records." 

The preservation extends to the 
overseas branches of theY. Now a 

Nicolini, owner of 490 Summit, who 
collected pledges totaling $55,000 from 
friends and local businesses. "They 
shouldn't cut a program like dance, 
which offers the community an oppor
tunity to see art in its inception form 
and allows students a place to de
velop," he said. 

An unseen benefit of the Univer
sity's dance. program is how it sup
ports the local dance community, 
said CLA cultural liaison Tom Trow. 
"Dance students contribute substan
tially to audience development for 
many local dance companies," said 
Trow. "And since all but one of the 
13 faculty members are from other 

researcher interested in Latvian 
youth, for example, will-find an un
broken line of documentation from 
the late teens to the early '30s. 
"The YMCA secretaries overseas 
were very well educated and skilled 
observers," Chambers said. 

The next step is prc;>cessing the 
material and moving it to a perma
nent home, probably Walter Library. 
During the next three years Hinding 
will direct the preservation of deli
cate records and the organizing of 
the material for scholarly use. Fortu
nately, the records are already in 
fairly good order. 

"We're not trying-to do a book index 
of the collection," Hinding said. "But if 
a person is intc:>rested, for example, in 
what war does to the image of young 
manhood, we have to describe the con
tents to provide a chance to find that 
material in the records. Our aim is to re
veal the collection's richness." 0 

area dance groups or schools, our 
students are exposed to the range 
of dance available locally and are a 
resource for those organizations as 
both students and performers." 

Despite the program's contribu
tions and these latest encouraging 
developments, Jette cautioned that 
the struggle to save the dance pro
gram has only reached its first 
stage. To survive, the program must 
meet its fund-raising goals. "For us 
this is a beginning, but we are very 
confident," said Jette. "We wouldn't 
do it if we didn't think we'd suc
ceed." 0 
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Budget Request 
frompagel 

Perpich and the University have dif
ferent ideas about how much it 
would take to stand still. 

Perpich's recommendations for in
creases in salaries and in supplies, 
expenses, and equipment are based 
on a projected inflation rate of 4 
percent for fiscal 1986 and 4.5 per
cent for 1987. The University is pro
jecting inflation at 5.5 percent a 
year, reflecting the higher inflation 
rate for goods and services pur
chased by a research university. 

The University is requesting 7 
percent a year for faculty salary in
creases, with 5.5 percent counted 
under the standstill budget. The in
crease beyond the inflation rate is 
requested "to stay reasonably com
petitive with comparable universities 
and to continue a long-term effort 
to restore the 17 percent loss in 
purchasing power that the Univer
sity faculty experienced from 1973 to 
1983." 

Civil service salary increases are 
funded separately. The University's 
standstill budget does include an 
added $4 million to meet the legis
lative mandate so that those in fe
male-dominated jobs achieve pay 
equity. 

All in all, Perpich recommended 
$84 million in categories the Univer
sity included under its standstill 
budget and $49 million for program 
improvement. If the University's es
timate of standstill needs is correct, 
the difference of $17 million would 
have to be taken from the program 
improvement recommendations. 

Perpich made four specific recom
mendations for program improve
ments: $7 million over the biennium 
for the supercomputer institute, $1.4 
million for intercollegiate athletics, 
$2.5 million for the Permanent Uni
versity Fund (see below), and $6 
million for major repairs. All are in 
the University's request. 

Following the Perpich recommen
dations would leave about $15 mil
lion in flexible funding that the Uni
versity could use to address more 
than $95 million of remaining 
needs. 
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Looked at in this way, the gover
nor's recommendations would meet 
the University's standstill needs and 
29 percent of the program improve
ment requests. 

Moving up 
In his testimony, Keller has em

phasized those parts of the request 
that would enable the University to 
make overall gains in quality. 

The biggest chunk of the program 
improvement request is $22 million 
for what is labeled "funding rank 
adjustment." The request grew out 
of two recent studies of instructional 
funding compared with earlier years 
and other schools. 

One study showed what Keller 
calls a "precipitous drop" of more 
than 20 percent from 1976 to 1985 
in dollars spent per student. Hard
est hit was the Institute of Technol
ogy (Il), where enrollment went up 
from less than 7,000 in 1976 to al
most 9,000 by 1983. Over the same 
period, spending per student 
dropped almost 40 percent. Internal 
reallocation in the last two years 
brought some improvement to IT, 
Keller said, but the overall decline 
for the decade is 30 percent. 

During the late 1970s the legisla
ture was increasing its appropria
tions to the University, he said, but 
more money was designated for 
specific purposes. "What we had to 
spend on instruction was going 
down." 

Compared with other schools in 
the Big Ten, Keller said, the Univer
sity is "below the median and well 
below the average" in dollars spent 
per full-year-equivalent student. A 
recent Association of American 
Universities study showed the Twin 
Cities campus fifth out of eight Big 
Ten schools reporting. 

Even worse, the University is 
next-to-last in support per ranked 
faculty, a measure of "how much 
help we give faculty" (with teaching 
assistants, civil service staff, and 
supplies), and "dead last" in spend
ing on instructional equipment, Kel
ler said. 

"As we talk about the possibility 
of becoming a brainpower state, 
we're simply faced with the fact 
that there isn't enough money," he 
said. 

The $22 million in the request 
would aim to move the University 
up from fifth to a tie for third in 
overall spending per student. 

The money would not be allo
cated evenly throughout the Univer
sity, Keller said. He cited three ar
eas that need strengthening: IT, the 
School of Management, and the hu
manities, which he said have 
slipped and are central to the Uni
versity's mission. 

Endowed chairs 
Another way of improving the 

University's overall ranking would 
be to bring in prestigious faculty in 
different fields. Keller has an idea 
about how to do that. 

"The most prestigious appoint
ment for a faculty member is an en-

dowed chair," he told the House 
Education Division February 4. 
"You're all familiar with the splash 
the University of Texas makes when 
it announces endowed chairs. At 
the University of Minnesota we 
have only 22 endowed chairs, an 
extraordinarily small number. Texas 
added 32 at one fell swoop last 
year." 

People may look at Texas and 
think it's impossible to compete 
with a Sunbelt school, Keller said, 
but "it turns out that there is an 
opportunity at a relatively small 

"At the University 
of Minnesota we 
have only 22 
endowed chairs, an 
extraordinarily small 
number. Texas 
added 32 at one fell 
swoop last year." 

cost. We've come up with what I 
think is a terrific deal." 

An endowed chair takes at least 
$1 million. All of the income each 
year is made available to the profes
sor-for salary, travel, teaching as
sistants. The money is there perma
nently, and the faculty member has 
a prestigious title. 

It would be hard to start from 
scratch and come up with millions 
of dollars for endowed chairs, but 
the University already has $56 mil
lion in the Permanent University 
Fund, a trust fund that was built 
originally with land-grant money. 

From the University's point of 
view, the trouble with the Perma
nent University Fund is that none 
of the investment return is available 
for University use. All income from 
the fund has been taken as an off
set against the appropriation. As it 
is now budgeted, $2.5 million is 
subtracted right away. If the Univer
sity makes any more on the invest
ment, that money, too, is returned 
to the state. 

One result is that the University 
has little incentive to get a better 
investment return. The average re
turn now is $4 million on the $56 
million. 

The University's proposal, en
dorsed by Perpich, is to take the 
$56 million and use it as a chal
lenge fund to attract private dona
tions for endowed chairs. The 
money would be made available on 
a matching basis. Typically the Uni
versity would put up $500,000 and 
the private donor $500,000, but 
there would be flexibility in the 
amount of the match. The state 
contribution would be to forego the 
$2.5 million or $4 million a year in 
investment return. 

The goal would be 70 or 80 en
dowed chairs, Keller said. Chairs 
could go both to current faculty and 
new faculty, and they would be 
"on all of our campuses where 
matches are available." 

The endowed chairs would be 
filled with "people of the greatest 
prestige in their fields," Keller said, 
and creation of a large number of 
chairs would be "something of na
tional mark." 

Tuition relief 
Another part of the request is for 

tuition relief. More than $11 million 
is sought as a tuition offset for six 
professional schools. 

Under the average-cost funding 
formula for state systems of higher 
education, students are expected to 
pay 33 percent of their instructional 
costs, But Vice President Stanley 
Kegler told legislators in February 
that the formula doesn't work at 
the University. 

If the professional schools charged 
33 percent, he said, they would be 
priced out of the market. In order 
to keep the overall tuition rate at 33 
percent of cost, students in low-cost 
programs are subsidizing those in 
professional schools. 

Keller also mentioned the tuition 
problem in his testimony, citing the 
extreme example of medical resi
dents. Hospitals across the country 
compete for residents and it would 
be impossible to charge them more 
tuition, he said, but they are in
cluded in the total number of stu
dents when the 33 percent formula 
is applied. As a result, students in 
such colleges as the College of Lib
eral Arts and General College are 
paying more than 33 percent. 

Kegler said the University does 
not advocate throwing out the aver
age-cost funding formula but is ask
ing for a supplementary appropria
tion. 

Because of the 33 percent for
mula, bigger appropriations for in
structional purposes mean higher tu
ition, but the regents and the ad
ministration have pledged that tui
tion increases will be held to an av
erage 5.5 percent for 1985-86. 

No more buildings 
In addition to its operating budget 

request, the University is asking for 
$125 million more for capital im
provements. By far the biggest piece 
of this request is $46 million for the 
electrical engineering/computer sci
ence facility in Minneapolis. 

In discussion in the Education Di
vision, Representative Ann Wynia 
said she has been concerned that 
" the University always seems to put 
a push on getting new buildings." 

Keller said the University has al
most reached the point of making 
no requests for new buildings and 
concentrating on renovation. "The 
only building I see in the next sev
eral years is in the Institute of 
Technology. We're facing a very se
vere space problem there," he said. 

"I think the University has 
reached the point or is very close to 
the point where we should not be 
seeking net additional space," Keller 
§aid. 0 



D
LOOKING 
BACK 

... 40 years ago 

A Methodist minister led a cam
paign urging the Minneapolis City 
Council to prohibit the sale of 3.2 
beer in the second ward, the ward 
in which the University campus is 
located. 

The Rev. Virgil Kraft said he did 
· not mean to suggest that students 

have been disorderly. "We are 
thinking of the postwar period, 
when the sale of an intoxicating 
drink around the campus will only 
increase the difficulties of a situation 
which will b.e difficult in itself," he 
said. 

... 30 years ago 

A suggestion that the physics de
partment be transferred from the 
College of Science, Literature, and 
the Arts (SLA) to the Institute of 
Technology (IT) was under discus
sion. 

Members of the physics depart
ment felt they were not receiving 
enough money to keep up their 
courses properly, an unnamed 
source told the Minnesota Daily. The 
man, who asked not to be identi
fied, said it was hard to get money 
for an arts college and members of 
the physics department felt they 
would get more funds under IT. 
Others argued for the change for 
academic reasons. (Physics joined IT 
the following year, 1956.) 

... 20 years ago 

A bill that would have required 
all University employees to sign a 
loyalty oath was introduced March 
26, 1965, in the Minnesota Senate. 
Employees would have been re
quired to sign an oath that they did 
not belong to or support any orga
nization that believes in or teaches 
the overthrow of the government. 

Senator A. 0. Sundet of Faribault, 
who introduced the bill, said it re
ferred only to the University be
cause "it is the only place where 
this problem has been pinpointed." 

Sundet introduced the bill at the 
urging of Richard Landkammer, a 
senior in the College of Liberal 
Arts, who said he knew of three 
Communists on the civil service 
staff. Landkammer said he had writ
ten to President 0. Meredith Wilson 
about the matter five times and had 
not been answered. He said he had 
been conducting a one-man investi
gation of the University since 
1963. D 

Correction 
In the January issue, the study by 

American studies professor Elaine 
Tyler May, described in the story" 'Do
mestic Containment' Ruled Family of 
the Atomic Age," is a work in progress, 
not a finished book. 0 

DPEOPLE 

Crookston: Five UMC faculty mem
bers have received Bremer Travel 
Fund Grants. Roger Aspevig, assist
ant professor of business, will at
tend the Minnesota Vocational Asso
ciation meeting in Duluth in March; 
Charles Habstritt, associate professor 
of agronomy, will attend the Seed 
Conditioners Workshop at Missis
sippi State University in April; Glen
ice Johnson, assistant professor of 
home economics, will attend the 
Mid-America Congress on Aging 
Annual Conference in Kansas City, 
Missouri, in April; Bernard Selzler, 
associate professor of communica
tion, will attend the American Busi
ness Communication Association 
Midwest Conference in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, in April; and Twyla · 
Treanor, court reporting instructor, 
will attend the National Leadership 
Conference of the Office Education 
Association in Houston, Texas, in 
April. 

• Dale Knotek, director of student 
activities, has been elected to chair 
the Minnesota Elderhostel Steering 
Committee, which has representa
tives from 30 colleges and universi
ties throughout the state. 

• Juan Moreno, director of special 
student programs, is one of five 
young men from the Crookston Ro
tary District selected to visit Mexico 
as a member of a Rotary Group 
Study Exchange to promote better 
understanding between the two 
countries. Moreno left February 1 
for six weeks. 

• Laurie Wilson, a Crookston resi
dent, has been hired as the coun
selor for the disabled student pro
gram and the hospitality and home 
economics division. 

Duluth: John Hatten, professor of 
allied clinical health, has been 
named assistant dean of the Gradu
ate School and will oversee UMD' s 
13 graduate programs. 

• "Passages," a new composition 
by Timothy Mahr, assistant profes
sor of music and director of bands, 
recently received its premiere perfor· 
mance at St. Olaf College in North
field, Minnesota. The work was also 
featured in the opening concert at 
the Minnesota Educators Association 
convention February 21 in St. Paul. 

• Dennis L. Nelson has been pro
moted from assistant provost to as
sociate provost. His responsibilities 
include intercollegiate athletics, plant 
services operations, and equal op
portunity/affirmative action pro
grams. Nelson also assists Provost 
Robert Heller in several program
matic and- budgeting areas. 

• "Doctors on Call," a community 
health show hosted by Dean Paul 
Royce of the UMD medical school, 
is now the eighth-most-watched pro
gram on WDSE-TV, Duluth's public 
television station. The locally pro
duced show is in its third season. 

Morris: A book by German profes
sor Liselotte Gumpel has been pub
lished by Indiana University Press. 
The book, on the philosophy of lan
guage, literary theory, semiotics, 
and linguistics, is entitled Metaphor 
Reexamined: A Non-Aristotelean Per
spective. 

• 

• A.A. Lopez, professor of mathe
matics and director of UMM' s Com
puter Center, has been awarded a 
Fulbright grant to pursue studies in 
Ecuador in 1985-86. 

• William Peterfi, associate profes
sor of political science, is the editor
in-chief arid publisher of a new pe
riodical, Journal of World Peace. The 
first two issues include articles by 
former German chancellor Willy 
Brandt and University professor 
emeritus Mulford Q. Sibley. 

Twin Cities: Smoke from the Fires, a 
book of poems by English professor 
Michael Dennis Browne, has been 
published by Carnegie-Mellon Uni
versity Press. 

• Steven Case, associate professor 
of electrical engineering, has been 
awarded the title of fellow of the 
Optical Society of America. The citation 
said the award was for "development 
of multi-facet holographic optical ele
ments and devices for endoscopic 
imaging and single-mode fiber cou
plers." 

• History professor Clarke Cham
bers has received a fellowship from 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and is spending the 
winter in New Mexico doing inde
pendent research. 

• Humanities professor Paul D' An
drea's new play, "Bully," will be 
produced in St. Paul by the Actors 
Theatre of St. Paul, opening March 
29 and running through April 29. -
"Bully" is based on an incident in 
Missouri in 1981, in which citizens 
of a small town killed the town 
bully. The play was recently chosen 
as one of 15 winners in the new 
play competition of the Foundation 
of the Dramatists Guild and CBS. 

• Robert Gustafson, professor of 
agricultural engineering, has re
ceived the A. W. Farrall Young Edu
cator Award of the American Soci
ety of Agricultural Engineers 
(ASAE). The award honors ASAE 
members under 40 for outstanding 
contributions to the profession. 

• James Schaefer, director of the 
Office of Alcohol and Other Drug 
Abuse Programming, attended a re
ception at the White House for the 
National Commission Against Drunk 
Driving December 12. The reception 
featured nonalcoholic wines, beers, 
and mixed drinks and was the kick
off event for a national campaign to 
promote alternative drinks. 

• John Splettstoesser, senior scien
tist at the Minnesota Geological Sur
vey, was a guest lecturer in geology 
on two cruises to Antarctica and the 
Falkland Islands on the Lindblad 
Explorer, a commercial tourist ship. 

• June Louin Tapp, professor of 
child psychology, was one of six in
vited addressees at the second an
nual Claremont Conference on Ap
plied Social Psychology .in January. 
She recently completed a year as 
chair of the Committee on Structure 
and Function of the American Psy
chological Association. 

• Rudolph Vecoli, professor of his
tory and director of the Immigration 
History Research Center, has re
ceived a fellowship for independent 
study and research for 1985-86 from 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. He.has also been 
elected to a three-year term as a 
member of the Research Division of 
the American Historical Association. 

• Victoria Winkler, associate profes
sor of rhetoric, has received the 
1984 award of the National Council 
of Teachers of English for "best arti
cle on philosophy or theory of t~h
nical or scientific communication." 

Waseca: William Anderson, profes
sor of agricultural production, has 
written an article for the Journal of 
Agronomic Education on the activities 
of a team of W~eca County agricul
tural professionals that finds, diag
noses, and recommends controls for 
crop problems. Anderson is editor 
of the journal. 

• Football coach Don Collins has 
been elected secretary of the Minne
sota Community College Football 
Coaches Association. 

• Recently elected officers of the 
UMW Civil Service Association are 
Gary Conway, president; Russ Vogt, 
vice president and president-elect; 
Kathy Oftedahl, secretary; Katherine 
Teksten, member at large; and 
JoAnn Adams, Dennis Neidt, Sue 
McKee, and Adrienne Dunn, Cam
pus Assembly representatives. 

• Douglas Warring, assistant pro
fessor of psychology and sociology, 
made a presentation at the National 
Institute of Psychology in Clear
water, Florida, in January. 0 
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Stereo Slides Teach 
Anatomy at UMD 

It's not the kind of thing you'd 
expect to see in a modem-day med
ical school. But come next Septem
ber, students at the University of 
Minnesota, Duluth (UMD), School 
of Medicine will be studying anat
omy the way their grandparents 
did. 

The school has received a gift of 
stereoscopic anatomy slides manufac
tured sometime in the 1890s. And 
-it intends to use them. 

John Leppi, head of the biomedi
cal anatomy department, sees noth
ing unusual about tHat. "The hu
man body hasn't changed in 90 
years," he said. The slides are still 
useful. 

Stereoscopic slides--those three-di
mensional, postcard-type slides your 
great grandmother used to look at 
with a hand-held wooden viewer
are particularly useful in the study 
of anatomy. "They give a three-di
mensional aspect of the body that 
you get nowhere else," Leppi said. 

Although the introductimi. of vide
otapes into the classroom may have 
hastened the demise of stereoscopic 
slides as a tool for studying anat
omy, videotapes have their own 

weakness. They can't hold a pic
ture's image on the screen for a 
student to study. And textbook 
photos can't show depth. 

"With stereoscopic slides, students 
can see the relationship of front to 
back and side to side," Leppi said. 

Stereoscopic slides were probably 
used longer in medical schools than 
anywhere else. Some schools used 
them right up to the 1950s, when 
they were replaced by videotapes 
and colored slides. But neither of 
these quite replaced the old stereo
scopic system. "With modern slides, 
you gained color but lost stereo," 
Leppi said. 

The problem Leppi has now is 
finding holders for showing the 
slides. Modem desktop viewers 
don't work because they aren't set 
at the right distance. "If we can't 
find any modem viewers, we'll just 
hunt up enough of the old wooden 
ones to go around," Leppi said. 
Since the old viewers aren't manu
factured at all, that means searching 
through attics or antique shops. 

The slides, some 250 in all, were 
produced in Scotland before the 

• 

John Leppi, head of the UMD School of Medicine's biomedical anatomy department, 
demonstrates the use of 90-year-old stereoscopic anatomy slides the school recently 
received as a gift. 

turn of the century. Titled "The Ed
inburgh Stereoscopic Atlas of Anat
omy," they were given to the Uni
versity by the family of Dr. Charles 
William Bray, who bought them 
new in 1899. They are in as good 
shape now as they were then. 

"Both my mother and father were 
1895 graduates of the University of 
Minnesota Medical School. When 

my father moved to Biwabik as a 
mining physician in 1899, he bought 
the slides," said Bray's son, Phillip, 
himself a retired doctor. "In those days 
-before X-rays--they were used 
when treating trauma." 

Charles Bray had three sons who 
all became doctors: Robert, Phillip, 
and Kenneth. When they retired, 
they decided to turn the slides over 
to the UMD School of Medicine. D 
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Losing the Farm 

BySueRetka 

January 3, 1985. Will came home from 
town and set the groceries on 

the cupboard. "Well, how' d it go with 
the banker?" I asked. 

"They'll give us till June on the hog 
bam," he said. "They want the machin
ery sold this spring, and they want a 
quit claim deed for the land.""' 

After months of knowing it was com
ing, we finally know the timetable. 
And finally, it's far enough along now 
that we can start telling our friends 
what's happening. 

Dealing with foreclosure puts you 
through a stage of "it's all my fault" to a 
stage of "it's all their fault." Neighbors 
have a hard time talking to you. They 
know how to deal with the death of a 
family member but not the death of a 
farm. Maybe they're afraid to know be
cause they might have to face their own 
reality. There is a palpable fear under 
the surface of rural life these days. 
There is fear, anxiety, anger, justifica
tion, memories, and, if you have faith, 
hope. 

We told our family and friends about 
selling out in our Christmas cards this 
year. A call came from a friend in the 
Twin Cities-would you like to write a 
piece for Update on what it's like? What 
does it feel like to be a farmer? What are 
you going to lose? So here I am at my 
typewriter. 

The last thing I ever dreamt of was 
marrying a farmer. I grew up on a farm, 
but all my mental images were of work
ing for newspapers. In 1976 I was work
ing in St. Paul for a regional farm 
cooperative, writing articles for the 
magazine they sent to their farmer
members. They sent me out to North 
Dakota to do a story on a farm family 
that had organized a cooperative farm. 
My story was on why and how they or
ganized their farm under cooperative 
principles. It was a typical farmer suc
cess story: this is where they started, 
how the new idea was born, and how 
it's working out now. 

I remember the interview well. I 
walked into the hog bam/shop to find it 
full of people. It was butcher day and 
the whole family was there, working 

Reflections of a Farm Wife 

steadily with a constant, friendly ban
ter. It was an ordinary garage-type 
shop meant for storing and repairing 
machinery. But that day it had become 
a butcher shop, scrubbed clean, with a 
regular hardwood butcher table, power 
meat saw, and a couple of hog car-

casses hanging from stainless steel 
hooks. 

Will turned the meat saw over to 
someone else, washed his hands in a 
bucket of soapy water, and came to 
greet me. He handed me a white 
butcher coat to keep my wool coat from 

picking up bam smells, and off we 
went for a tour of the bam. 

Later on we went up to the house for 
lunch. Before I even had my coat off, 
Will's mother asked, "Are you mar
ried?" Everybody laughed, and I soon 
learned that the farming family con
sisted of three bachelor brothers and 
their sister, her husband, and family. 

A month later, Will was in Min
neapolis for a co-op meeting so we did 
a follow-up interview to clarify some 
questions for the story. We went out for 
dinner. A couple of weeks later he sent 
me flowers. Then he called up and 
asked if he could come to visit. He was 
a pilot and had his own plane, so he 
flew the 400 miles to see me. I remem
ber thinking, "What am I going to do 

"They'll give us till 
June on the hog barn. 
They want the 
machinery sold this 
spring, and they want 
a quit claim deed for 
the land." 

with a North Dakota farmer?" It turned 
out we had a lot in common. 

When you marry a farmer, you 
marry the farm. And just as I was intro
duced to the family, I was introduced to 
the farm. I managed to organize a field 
trip for the magazine around a long 
weekend so I could visit the farm. That 
Saturday, I rode with Will in his pickup 
sprayer as he sprayed 2,4-D on mus
tard weed in his wheat fields. Sunday 
afternoon we climbed back into the 
pickup to check the crop, driving by all 
the fields, stopping at some to walk in 
for a closer look. I was enough of a re
porter to ask lots of questions. I grew 
up on a Minnesota farm, but I had 
never paid much attention to the de
tails. 

Will's the kind of guy with a memory 
for details. In 20-some different fields, 
he knew what crops had been planted 
in each for the past four or five years. 
Each part of the farm has a name and a 
history. Will and his brother planted 

Continued next page 



Retka 
Continued 

the trees on the old Carter farm prop
erty, which stopped the soil from blow
ing. There's a two-acre patch of native 
prairie on the Otteson farm section that 
~e does~'t want to break up-he's par
tial to wildflowers and there's so little 
prairie left anymore. 

Being a farmer is a little like being an 
artist. Except instead of a canvas, a 
farmer works with the landscape. And 
instead of spending days or weeks ar
ranging color and form, he spends 
years putting his mark on the land: 
planting trees here, putting a fence in 
there, draining a pothole, building a 
new bam. A farmer takes great pride in 
his place, maybe because he does the 
work himself, although he may hire 
h~lp. He plans every detail, and bit by 
b1t, year by year, he keeps improving 
the place. 

My husband helped build every 
building on the farm except the house. 
The house, and a bam that later 
burned, were there when his dad 
bought the place. His dad died when 
Will was in his early 20s, but he and his 
brot~ers lived wit~ their mom and kept 
farmmg, and kept unproving. 

Will's the kind of farmer who likes to 
try new things-try out a specialty 
crop, try a new chemical, try something 
different with tillage and see what the 
results are. Researchers may develop 
new methods, but every farmer has to 
figure out what works on his farm, with 
his soil types, with the typical climate 
in his comer of the world, with his set 
of machinery and his personal capac
ities. 

Farming is a combination of technol
ogy and art. How do you know if the 
soil is too wet to work? You stoop down 
and grab a fistful of dirt and squeeze it. 
If it's too wet, you'll only compact the 
soil with your tractor. Is there enough 
moisture to plant? Dig into the soil with 
the heel of your boot and see how far 
down you have to go before you hit 
moisture. That little test can be critical 
in a dry spring-the seed has to be 
planted into moisture or it won't germi
nate. 

How do you know when the grain is 
ready to harvest? You walk into the 
field and select a head of wheat, shell it 
between the palms of your hands, and 
examine the kernels. Are they plump 
with a nice color? Good, high-quality 
wheat brings a premium. Bite into the 
kernel. If it's still soft, it needs a few 
more days before it's dry enough. 

Harvest time tests a farmer's faith. 
Faith that it won't rain until the crew 
gets the wheat combined. Faith that if it 
rains, it will dry out and they'll finish 
combining. Farming teaches faith, too, 
or else you tum into a bundle of taut 
nerves. Every season, the weather 
gives Will a scare or two. And every 
season he recalls another year when the 
weather pattern was similar, and 
things turned out all right. 

A farmer has to accept his fate. The 
weather will provide a bumper crop 
one year and two years later a short 
crop. There is not one thing a farmer 
can do to change what happens, except 
to believe that God will provide and 
avoid budgeting around bumper crops. 
(A farmer can get himself into a bind if 
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Sue Retka Schill and her husband, Will, won't be farming after this spring. 

for three years in a row he gets excel
lent crops, and he forgets that in the 
fourth year he could get half a crop.) 

I don't get involved in the day-to-day 
work of the farm. I do the bookkeeping 
and help out in the busy season. My 
first exposure to a farmer's faith seems 
so simple, but it made me pause to 
think. I never planted a garden until I 
got married. I planted my seeds just 
like I had seen my mother do, and in
stantly began worrying. Did I plant 
them too deep, was the ground too 
cold, was the seed any good? Then I 
thought to myself, How can a farmer 
have faith that the thousands of seeds 
he spends hours planting are going to 
come up? Silly, of course they will
that's nature. 

Last fall I spent three days 
swathing-cutting grain with a ma
chine that lays the stalks of grain in 
neat rows. When barley ripens, the 
straw gets brittle and breaks, so it has 
to be swathed just before it's totally 
ripe. The field was a half-mile long by a 
quarter-mile wide, and the swather cut 
a 20-foot path. Round and round for 
hours I went. 

It's a challenge at first, learning how 
to drive the tractor without oversteer
ing, and adjusting the swather's plat
form and reel. You have to remember 
which hydraulic lever does what. You 
lift the platform when going up a 
drainage ditch and lower it on level 
ground. The reel has to be lowered for 
short grain and raised for tall. After a 
while a rhythm develops. The tractor 

noise becomes a drone in the back
ground and it's just me, the field of 
grain, and the sky. It's a time for medi
tation; a feeling of pride develops: I'm 
part of the harvest. 

Farmers are the last of the Renais
sance men. My farmer, for example: 
he's an agronomist, a veterinarian, a 
carpenter, an electrician, a plumber, an 
engineer, a mechanic. He'll do a major 
overhaul on a diesel engine and give a 
kitten a shot of antibiotics. He'll build 
his own piece of machinery, cutting 
and drilling and welding the steel into a 
usable machine. And he'll find a log of 
native ash wood and tum me a lamp on 
the lathe for a Christmas present. 

He's a poet too. Since we've been 
married, he has me do his writing for 
him, but he wrote this while he was still 
wooing me: 

You're my wild prairie flower, 
pick you and you'll wilt and die. 
But maybe someday 
I can be the sun, the wind, the rain, the 

soil, 
for you to put your roots into and grow. 
Roots. That's what farming's about. 

Year upon_year, project upon project, 
crop upon crop-leaving your mark on 
the land, covering every inch of the 
land many, many times, putting your 
life's history into the land. The longer 
you farm, the deeper those roots go, 
the more memories of breakdowns and 
worries, routines and triumphs are 
worked into the layers of soil, the more 
initials carved into the drying concrete 

of newly bl!-ilt buildings on the home · 
place. That's why losing the family 
farm is so painful. 

We aren't losing ours totally. We ex
panded the hog bam at the wrong time. 
We thought we were going to have a 
long-term mortgage at a fixed interest 
rate. But between the time we started 
and finished the project, the Federal 
Reserve Board changed the rules of the 
game. Half of our debt is in the hog 
bam-which we never would have ex
panded had we known we would pay 
18 percent interest. A quarter of our 
debt is unpaid interest accumulated in 
the time it took us to realize we had to 
make drastic changes-the high inter
est rates and low prices weren't tempo
rary, the world economy had changed. 
Ten years ago, the farm had very little 
debt; now we're selling out. Oh, the 
bank would probably let us continue 
farming if we gave them more land for 
collateral, but they have enough al
ready. With no guarantee thatthe 
economy will improve, we decided to 
save the land we've got clear. The bank 
can take the hog barn and machinery. 

But without the hog bam, our farm 
can't support the same number of peo
ple it used to . My husband and I will 

There is not one thing 
a farmer can do to 
change what 
happens, except to 
believe that God will 
provide and avoid 
budgeting around 
b~mper crops. 

leave so his younger brother can farm. 
It is my husband's choice and one that 
he's pleased with. He wants to go into a 
ministry of sorts. We're developing a 
support group for farmers, built 
around a Christian perspective. He 
sees hard times coming and a real need 
for farmers to learn how to reach out 
and help others, a need to build the 
faith that helps avoid the depressions, 
the anger, the resentments. We hope 
he will be able to earn some money 
with his new project. I hope my writing 
turns from part-time to full-time work. 
But we're not worried. If God takes care 
of the wild lilies in our two-acre prairie 
patch, he'll take care of us. 

This is a personal story, my story. 
But after 10 years of writing about farm
ers, I suspect I speak for many of them. 
Farming is not a business, it is a way of 
life. Being tom out by the roots is pain
ful. It requires faith to believe that life 
goes on. That after every winter comes 
spring.D 

Sue Retka Schill graduated from the 
University In 1973 with a degree In jour
nalism. Her first Job was editing the 
weekly newspaper In Madella, Minne
sota. She began covering agriculture as 
a writer for a biweekly tabloid produced 
for 300,000 farmer-patrons of a St. Paul
based cooperative. In 1978 she married 
farmer Wilfred Schill and moved to his 
family's cooperative farm In Maida, 
North Dakota. She continues to cover 
agriculture and rural life as a free-lance 
writer and photographer. 



Ag Extension's Project Support 
Helps Minnesota Farmers Cope 

Vern Oreskovich (right), carver County extension agent, works with a farm couple on 
financing their hog operation. 

By Lynette Lamb 

T o most Americans, living as we do 
in cities and suburbs, our only 

land the backyard, the farm crisis 
seems remote. A filrri about hardwork
ing families struggling to save their 
farms may touch us briefly in the dark 
of a mall movie theater, but when the 
lights come on, all that drama doesn't 
seem quite real. 

It's real enough to the farmers who 
are living it, thou·gh, and to the people, 
like Minnesota's county agricultural ex
tension agents, who live and work with 
them. A group of about 25 of these 
agents, some of them with tears in their 
eyes, last October convinced newly ap
pointed Agricultural Extension Service 
Dean Patrick Borich that something 
had to be done for Minnesota farmers, 
and fast. 

"Conditions in Minnesota are going 
to be worse than they were in the '30s," 
predicted Rollin Dennistoun, the 
state's deputy agriculture commis
sioner. His boss, Commissioner Jim 
Nichols, has figured that 13,000 Minne
sota farmers may face foreclosure in the 
next two years. 

The University has responded with 
Project Support, a program designed to 
help Minnesota farmers in financial 
trouble. The planning task force was 
launched by Borich just days after the 
agents appealed to him. And, said the 
new dean, "Project Support is the 
highest priority in our organization to
day." 

A combination of financial planning 
and stress management training, Pro
ject Support is designed to help 
families who must leave farming, 
families who are in financial trouble, 
and those who will continue to farm. 

Even with 32 county agricultural ex
tension agents devoting all their time to 
Project Support and many others mak
ing it a priority, extension officials fear 
it won't be enough. "What's happening 
now in rural Minnesota is an extreme 
crisis," said Borich. "We have too large 
a percentage of farmers-in deepfinan-. 
cial trouble." 

Financial trouble creates stress, but 
until recently, only the farmers' money 

problems were addressed. Through 
Project Support, both will be. Agricul
tural ext~nsion agents will work with 
farmers, usually one-to-one, to plan 
their farm finances, sometimes com
pletely reorganizing them. 

"One agent recently spent 60 hours 
with just one family restructuring their 
financial plans," said Borich. "This 
family's only alternative was to leave 
farming." The agent also relayed to 
Borich the family's emotional reaction, 
one that in many ways parallels reac
tions to illness or death: denial, anger, 
depression, acceptance. For failing 
farmers, there is a final step: planning 
for the future. 

Emotional pressures are inescapable 
for farmers struggling financially, so 
teaching farmers how to handle stress 
has become a big priority for Project 
Support. "All farmers have lots of 
stress, even under the best of circum
stances," said extension family living 
specialist Ron Pitzer. "When you add 
to that the real financial crunch so 
many of them are now in, you're talk
ing about serious trouble." 

A farmer losing his farm differs from 
another unemployed person in several 
ways, said Pitzer. First, there's the mat
ter of farming as a way of life. "You're 
not losing just a job but your whole 
lifestyle," said Pitzer. Another differ
ence is that, more than feeling he's 
failed himself arid his immediate fam
ily, a farmer may also feel he is failing 
his forebears. And if some of those 
forebears, such as parents, are still 
around, they may increase the farmer's 
guilt by blaming him, Pitzer said. Fi
nally because he is self-employed, the 
farmer cannot easily point to someone 
else--such as management--as the 
cause of his difficulties. 

If stress builds and is not dealt with, 
it can lead to drug and alcohol abuse, 
mental illness, and especially to vio
lence, said Pitzer. "When worry, anxi
ety, and fear go way up, it's not all that 
unusual to act out our stress on those 
closest to us. 

"Farmers as a class are more focused 
on self-reliance and less willing to seek 
help," said Pitzer. "When you add to 

that the fact that men in general are less 
willing to reach out and that most farm
ers in this state have the German/Scan
dinavian heritage of nonexpressive
ness, you can see what we're up 
against." 

Project Support's phone hotline, in
stalled in March, acknowledges these 
difficulties and offers some relief from 
them. Graduate students in agricultural 
economics and family social science 
give callers basic technical information, 
making referrals to campus specialists 
for complex problems and to county ex
tension agents for more extensive, indi
vidualized help. In addition, callers are 
told where they can get a directory of 
community resources being developed 
for each county in the state. 

"If people are worried about some
thing personal like money, sometimes 
it's easier to make an anonymous call 
than to contact a county agent di
rectly," said Kathy Mangum. 

Well before being appointed Project 
Support coordinator in February, 
Mangum had seen a great deal of fam
ily stress and financial problems. She 
spent 18 months from 1982 through 
1984 coordinating extension's family fi
nancial program on the Iron Range, a 
program that has in some ways served 
as a model for Project Support. 

Another aspect of Project Support 
that makes it less threatening for farm
ers is that its extension agents are au
thorized to work across county lines. 
This allows farmers to contact the ex
tension agent in the neighboring 
county, should they be reluctant to deal 
with a member of their own commu
nity. 

Phone lines and extension personnel 
can do a lot, but they can't do it all, say 
extension sources. "If we're really go
ing to make any kind of dent, we'll 
have to mobilize other professionals 
and lay people," said Pitzer. 

Training and working with other 
community leaders are major goals of 
Project Support. A stress management 
workshop in the northeast district was 
attended by union representatives, 
businesspeople, ministers, counselors, 
government officials, teachers, and 
health educators who deal with farm
ers, as well as by farmers themselves. 
Farm financial planning seminars have 
been held for farmers and agricultural 
lenders, and forums between the two 
have been held in Morrison County. 

The financial burden of running 
these programs and training extension 
agents and community leaders was 
substantially eased in late January by 
$258,000 in emergency funding pro
vided by the University central admin
istration. "A crisis for the farmers of 
Minnesota is a crisis for all of Minne
sota," said University President Ken
neth Keller in announcing the funding. 
"The University wants to help and our 
Project Support is an important vehicle 
for that help." 

Project Support happened quite fast, 
and its start-up speed was one of the 
biggest satisfactions to task force chair 
Shirley Baugher, assistant deari of ex-

"One agent spent 60 
hours with just one 
family restructuring 
their financial plans. 
This family's only 
alternative was to 
leave farming." 

tension home economics. "I enjoyed 
moving a bureaucracy that fast," she 
said. "It's proof that a huge bureau
cracy can mobilize itself and respond 
quickly when there's a problem. That's 
what extension is all about." 

Borich agrees. "Any real changes in 
the agricultural financial problem will 
have to come at the national agriculture 
policy-making level," he said. "But we 
figure if you cut your arm and it's 
bleeding, you have to stop the bleeding 
while you're waiting for the cut to be 
fixed. We have the resources and the 
talent to help, and we believe that the 
University should not be sitting i4J.y by 
as rural Minnesota experiences these 
severe problems." . _ 

The Proj!!ct Support hotline number is 
1-800-834-4334. 0 
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A husband-and-wife team is studying how lions, 
the ''superpowers" of the animal kingdom, 
have evolved strategies for getting along 

with one another 

By Paul Dienhart 

People who live with house cats 
know firsthand that they are inde

pendent creatures. Cats don't necessar
ily cooperate with their owners, much 
less with other cats. 

One would think that enlarging a cat 
to upwards of 500 pounds, with pro
portional increases in claws and teeth, 
would be a prescription for a feline of 
extreme independence. But what 
you've got then is a lion, the only social 
member of the cat family. Lions cooper
ate. 

Male lions form lifelong friendships 
with other males, sharing the females 
of their pride and together establishing 
new prides. Typically, no dominant 
male emerges in this group of good 
buddies. Females cooperate to the ex
tent of suckling each other's young 
cubs. Both males and females will work 
together on hunting. 

"The fascinating cooperative behav
ior was the reason we wanted to study 
lions," Craig Packer said. Packer and 
his wife, Anne Pusey, share a single 
full-time appointment as professors in 
the University's department of ecology 
and behavioral biology. They fulfill 
their teaching duties winter and spring 
quarters, then spend the next six 
months doing fieldwork in East Africa. 
Since 1978 they've studied 300 lions in 
Tanzania's Serengeti Park, continuing a 
project that began in 1966. 

Tanzania's Serengeti Plain stretches 
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Anne Pusey and Craig Packer met while doing primate research for the renowned Jane 
Goodall in Tanzania. After their marriage they were invited to continue 12 years of lion 
research on Tanzania's Serengetl Plain. They joined the University's department of 
ecology and behavioral biology last year. "We came here because of Minnesota's 
strong tradition of Interest In field ecology," Packer said. Their 11-month-old daughter, 
Catherine, will go along In July when they return to Tanzania for six months of field 
work. 

over 10,000 square miles of temperate 
highland just south of the equator. Vast · 
herds of wildebeest, gazelle, zebra, and 
eland migrate annually across the 
plain-from the short grass in the wet 
season to the woodlands in the dry sea-

son. All are prey to the lion. 
"It's the way lions have always lived, 

and while you're there you get the feel
ing the park is the way the world 
works," Anne Pusey said. "Then you 
get up in a plane and see the cultivation 

and erosion at the boundaries of the 
park." 

Pusey and Packer observe the lions 
from a Land-Rover, putting in a lot of 
miles as they check the various prides. 
Individual lions can be recognized by 
their whisker spots, and by their scars 
and old battle wounds. 

The fact that lions possess such awe
some claws and teeth has created some 
special problems for social compatibil
ity. A casual swat, something that hap
pens with great regularity in a troop of 
monkeys, could easily blind a fellow 
lion. Lions have evolved nonviolent 
conventions to settle contests within 
their own pride. 

Studying these big cats sometimes 
reminds the two ecologists of the su
perpower arms race-both sides held 
in check by their intimidating arsenals, 
the MAD principle, mutual assured de
struction. "Except lions do end up be
ing killed," Packer said. "These safety 
things don't always work. A male lion 
has to be ready to use his weapons or 
he won't survive." 

Although female lions may live to 
age 16, a battle-scarred male is lucky to 
make it to 11. By that time he may be 
missing an eye or tail, have broken 
teeth, or be limping on a withered leg. 

The first major challenge for a male 
lion begins when he leaves his native 

·pride. The average departure age is 
two, but if he's lucky enough to have 
his father stick around to protect him, 
he'll stay until age three or four and 



closer to fully grown. Females stay with 
the pride they're born in, living with 
their mothers, sisters, aunts, and 
cousins. Males always leave and are of
ten ejected by force when a new coali
tion of adult males takes over the pride. 

The immature males lead a haz
ardous and nomadic life until they're 
ready to compete for their own pride. 
Then, acting as a coalition, they push 
other males out or take over prides 
abandoned by males. Researchers used 
to believe that these coalitions were al
ways male relatives. Kinship was 
thought to be the bond that held the 
male groups together for life. 

Pusey and Packer, however, found 
that nearly half of the male coalitions 
they studied were composed of unre
lated lions. Without a kinship bond, 
what was the force that led to coopera
tion? 

"It's clear that larger groups of male 
lions get more access to females/' 
Pusey said. "Each individual male in 

The lions' rule is that 
whoever gets there 
first claims 
possession. Pusey 
and Packer have seen 
male lions knock one 
another over in trying 
to be the first to reach 
estrous females. 

the group does better, mating with 
more females than he would alone." 
Therefore, evolution also seems to fa
vor individuals who are willing to join 
other males, even if they aren't related. 
Given the high mortality of young li
ons, .t~ere may often not be enough 
survtvmg male relatives to form an ef
fective coalition. 

Pusey and Packer have observed a 
gro~~ of seven male lions-a very large 
coalition-rule the Serengeti at will. 
Over five years this group took over 
and abandoned six prides with nary a 
struggle. Its collective roar was enough 
to convince other males that their 
tenure over their pride had ended. 

It's not unusual for male lions to die 
in takeover battles. But if the chal
lengers are clearly stronger, there is no 
battle. "The original resident lions just 
run away/' Packer said. "Usually 
there's some kind of formal chase, but 
if the front lion slows down, so does 
the following one--they don't want to 
catch each other." 

Now the situation is ripe for conflict. 
A coalition of male lions has just taken 
over a pride: anywhere from two to 18 
adult females and their cubs. Why 
don't the females resist mating to pro
tect their cubs, and why don't the 
males fight each other for access to the 
females? 

The male lions take care of the first 
concern by killing the cubs. A female 
with cubs will not tolerate the atten
tions of another male. Killing the cubs 
eliminates this distraction. This is prob
ably the main concern of the male lions. 

But the cub killing has another bene
fit for the males. By some as yet unde
termined psychological or hormonal 
mechanism, a female lion will go into 

heat when her cubs are killed. If all the 
cubs in the pride are killed at once, all 
the females will go into heat at about 
the same time. This "estrus synchro
nization" has the effect of setting up a 
situation with less conflict. The males 
will have a greater choice of receptive 
mates. 

Pusey and Packer discovered this be
havior phenomenon and, by taking 
blood samples, are investigating how 
estrus is controlled (see compa_nion 
story). 

Even with the advantage of estrus 
synchronization, what if there aren't 
enough receptive female lions to go 
around? Remember, male lions usually 
form coalitions with lions their same 
age and size. If evenly matched lions 
get into a serious fight they both might 
be killed. Lions have evolved a simple 
rule that helps prevent this conflict. 

if lions can be likened to superpow
ers, this rule reminds Pusey and Packer 
of the attenton the big powers give to 
unstable Third World nations. 

The lions' rule is that whoever gets 
there first claims possession. Pusey and 
Packer have seen male lions knock one 
another over in trying to be the first to 
reach estrous females. The first one 
there, even if it's the smaller male, wins 
clear possession. 

If there's a shortage of females, males 
then try to guess which females are 
likely to go into heat and guard them. 
"That's how much it depends on which 
male reaches a female first," Pusey 
said. "If a female isn't ready to mate, 
she really doesn't want to be se
questered. She'll swat at him with her 
claws, but she really can't make him go 
away. We see some very thin females 
when they're kept for several days 
without eating." 

The rule, coupled with the phe
nomenon of females going into heat at 
the same time, means that each male in 
the coalition has fairly equal mating 
success. 

After breeding, males stay with the 
pride for an average of two years, long 
enough to let the cubs reach a size to 
fend for themselves. But males have 
been known to stay with a pride for six 
years. Larger coalitions of males can re
sist takeovers and tend to have longer 
tenure over prides. 

"Only in the last 10 years or so has it 
been clear that looking at reproductive 
success is a very good explanation of 
behavior/' Packer said. "Under the cir
cumstances of a lion pride, it makes 
sense for males to cooperate even if 
they aren't kin. And a rather arbitrary 
rule like 'she's yours because you got 
there first' could be used to settle a con
test without a fight." 

"The thing is," Pusey said, "lions 
have these wicked claws. They can do a 
lot of damage even in a little scuffle. 
They really need to be cautious about 
fighting. Especially, they need to be 
careful about fighting their compan
ions, because companions are useful." 

Domestic cats, it is true, realize their 
owners are useful. They seem to know 
that no matter how much they cooper
ate with other cats, they'll never be able 
to open cat food cans by themselves'.O 

Spying on Lions 
The High-Tech War 

A nifty little llo-watt power ampli· 
fiet, "like you might have in your 
Porsche," is just the ticket for~ 

=~-:tlionroatAaoss the 

the~ of your umlCl'"MlOW~ Al114 
your audiophile speaker. 

~~-.:,,...,. .. baa a 
..'•~Xmablasts the mar 

']o'HC&Vp;llm: pride either 
nores it. But if it' san outsider 
the pride gets very agitated. Depend
ing on the strength of the pride, ~ 
might charge toward the IQ&f;att iffit,et
tack, or run away. 

Without the audiophneeq~t~ 
the roars would never root the lions
theyv~atavmtUnethatcancany 
up to five miles. It is one of the many 
ways field ecology has adapted modern 
technology. 

Determining the various meanings of 
roars will be a major focus of Pusey and 
Packer's research in coming years. Be
sides helping to avoid fights by keeping 
distant lions away from claimed terri
tory, roars may have other messages. 
"Roars must be useful because a lot of 
energy goes into a roar, and lions are 
very laid-back creatures," Packer said. 

The laid-back life of the male lion, 
basking in the shade of an acacia tree 
while the-females hunt lUs dinner, has 
obscured his role in the hunt. Male li
ons will hunt prey that is too big for fe
males to kill-an important role in the 
Serengeti where migrating herds create 
feast-or-famine conditions. Packer has 
seen a female lion hold point like a 
hunting dog on a cape buffalo, leaving 
the actual hunt to the males. 

It's always been diffi.cuJt to describe 
the cooperative hunting style of lions 

~we·ve~these 
ten'lftc nlaht vision 
goggles tltat we can 
wear While we drive. 
Wallke Seeing the 
18hdecape through a 
teleVIsiOn screen." 

gered to go into heat following the 
death of their cubs. The blood samples 
willalso be used to help establish then
ons' paternity, and University veteri
noy student Kathe Bjork will be along 
to checl< the blood for parasites. 

How do you get a blood sample .. from 
a lion? "Carefully," Packer said. 

Ulysses SeaL University professor of 
biochemistry, is reputed to be the 
world expert on tranquilizing large ani~ 
mals. He has helped the ecologists de
vise a sedative that knocks out lions for 
30 to 60 minutes. The dose is injected 
by blowgun. 

"Actually, darting a lion is more triv
ial than it sounds," Packer said. "You 
drive right up to them and fire the dart. 
They react as though a rather large in
~ bit them. All they're doing is sleep
mg anyway. The tranquilizerjust sort 
of enhances their afternoon nap." 

Although Pusey, Packer, and their 
students try to stay in Land-Rovers 

Continued on~ 10 
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The V asectom File , 

It took a major investigation to prove vasectomies 
weren't guilty of damaging men's health 

By Ralph Heussner 

The 10 monkeys turned out to be a 
red herring. Nobody knew that at 

the time, and it gave hundreds of thou
sands of men a good scare. As circum
stantial as the evidence might be, it had 
to be checked out. Fortunately, a major 
investigation was already under way. 

The 10 monkeys were the subject of a 
three-page paper-slim as scientific ar
ticles go-published in the prestigious 
journal Science in August 1978. It was 
preliminary research, but the results 
shook up the medical community and 
many of the people who read the sensa
tionalized coverage in the popular 
press. 

How could 10 monkeys being fed 
high-cholesterol monkey chow cause 
such a stir? It was because five of them 
developed cholesterol-dogged arter
ie~fter undergoing vasectomies! 
That finding by the Oregon Primate Re
search Center alarmed the nearly 12 
million American men who already had 
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had vasectomies. It probably dissuaded 
many others from contemplating steril
ization. 

Today, thanks largely to research at 
the University's School of Public 
Health, doctors can confidently state 
that there are no long-term health prob
lems from vasectomies. 

"We have proved, beyond a shadow 
of a doubt, there is no harm," said Dr. 
Robert Benjamin, a St. Louis Park sur
geon and a member of the clinical eval
uation committee. "This means a lot to 
patients who may be having doubts 
about the procedure and puts to rest 
those concerns caused by a few 'scare' 
articles about atherosclerosis." 

That finding has a huge impact. Ster
ilization of men and women is now the 
leading form of contraception in the 
United States. In 1983, about 42 percent 
of the approximately one million steril
izations performed in this country were 
done on men, according to the Associa
tion for Voluntary Sterilization, a New 
York-based population control group. 

Solving a medical mystery of crucial 
importance to so many people was no 
simple task. It required nearly a decade 
of research and turned four medical 
centers into detective agencies as inves
tigators traced the whereabouts of 
more than 20,000 men. 

The story begins with a simple 20-
minute procedure-the vasectomy. 

Vasectomy involves severing the vas 
deferens, tubes that transport sperm 
from the testicles to the ejaculatory 
ducts. The operation is usually per
formed in a doctor's office, under local 
anesthetic. The surgeon makes a half
inch incision in the scrotum, just under 
the base of the penis. The vas deferens 
are lifted out and the tubes-only about 
one tenth of an inch in diameter-are 
cut, closed, and returned to the scro
tum. 

As a result of the operation, sperm 
cannot pass from the testicles and mix 
with semen in the ejaculatory ducts. 
Although a man still produces sperm, it 
is blocked off and reabsorbed into his 
system. The body continues to produce 

the same male hormones, however, 
and in the same amounts as always. 

Concern over the long-term health 
effects of vasectomy was first aroused 
in the early 1970s because of a discov
ery that between one half and two 
thirds of men who undergo the opera
tion develop an immunologic reaction 
and produce antibodies against their 
own sperm. It was suspected that an 
"autoimmune" reaction of this sort 
might lead to antibody destruction of 
other tissues. The theory was this: 
Sperm blocked by the cut-and-tied end 
of the vas deferens would degenerate 
and leak out into the blood system. The 
immune system then would mount an 
attack against the "foreign" proteins of 
the sperm, which are normally con
fined to the reproductive tract. Chroni
cally recurring antigen-antibody 
complexes are known to injure cells. 

"People started asking questions: Is it 
possible that vasectomies can produce 
long-term health effects? The questions 



were asked even before congressional 
hearings," recalls Jack Mandel, a Uni
versity epidemiologist. 

There were no answers. Although 
nearly 40 million vasectomies had been 
reported worldwide, no long-term clin
ical study had ever been done. So, in 
1974 the National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development re
quested proposals to determine if there 
was a link between the surgery and 
later development of cancer, diabetes, 
or other major illness. Minnesota was 
one of four medical centers chosen to 
participate in a national study on this 
question. 

"Although a lot had been written 
about the short-term acute effect
swelling, discomfort, and occasionally 
some infection-the long-term effects 
had never adequately been tested. 
There was virtually no data," said Man
del, who became the University's pro
ject coordinator. 

The original focus of the study was 
autoimmune diseases, such as the 
painful inflammation of veins called 
phlebitis or the intestinal disorder ul
cerative colitis. Like the case of the 
body attacking its own sperm as for
eign invaders, autoimmune diseases 

Using aerial maps, 
reverse telephone 
directories, tax 
records, and, of 
course, the 
telephone, the 
research centers 
became giant 
detective agencies. 

result from the body's failing to recog
nize its own cells. 

But in 1978 came the monkey bomb
shell, the paper by scientists at the Ore
gon Primate Research Center. Ten 
monkeys were fed a high-cholesterol 
diet for 16 months. Six months after the 
diet was begun, vasectomies were per
formed on half of the monkeys; five 
control monkeys were also operated 
on, but vasectomies were not per
formed. Ten months later, all the ani
mals were autopsied, selected arteries 
were ground up, and the cholesterol in 
them was measured. The conclusion: 
compared with the controls, the choles
terol content in all the major arteries 
was higher in monkeys with vasec
tomies. In other words, vasectomies 
seemed to predispose the animals to 
heart disease. And that implied the 
same problem for men. 

Minnesota's study quickly shifted to 
include possible links between heart 
disease and vasectomies. "This wasn't 
even a consideration in our study ini
tially, since we were looking mainly at 
autoimmune diseases," Mandel said. 
"But it became a major focus of the re
search." 

Cardboard-box treasure 
Successful research often requires 

that the right people meet at the right 
time at just the right place. Serendipity 
came into play when University epi
demiologists encountered a St. Louis 
Park surgeon. 

Dr. Robert Benjamin, a St. Louis Park surgeon, had the flies that helped shape the va
sectomy Investigation. They led to finding 20,000 men. 

It was the spring of 1974. Mandel and 
Dr. Leonard Schuman of the School of 
Public Health, the project's principal 
investigator, were seeking help locat
ing men who had undergone a vasec
tomy. 

"The key to the study was finding a 
population of vasectomized men," 
Mandel said. "Despite 40 million proce
dures worldwide, there were signifi
cant problems in locating a large 
enough cohort. We would have to find 
men who had had vasectomies many 
years before so we could follow them 
up to the present." 

The University researchers contacted 
Planned Parenthood of Minnesota in 
an attempt to identify area doctors who 
performed the procedure. They were 
directed to only one physician, Dr. 
Robert Benjamin, a general surgeon at 
the St. Louis Park Medical Center (now 
the Park Nicollet Medical Center). 

"When we finally met and told him 
we were interested in doing an histori
cal study of vasectomy, he was ecstatic, 
because for years he wanted to do the 
research but never had the resources or 
time," Mandel said. 

Benjamin went to a m~tal filing cabi
net and pulled out a cardboard box. In
side were close to 7,000 index cards, 
each containing a patient's name, date 

of the operation, and chart number. 
In private practice, doctors typically 

. file medical charts by the patient's 
name, not by the procedure. Even a 
doctor who had performed several 
thousand vasectomies would be hard
pressed to find many charts on those 
patients in his files. 

Benjamin's files, which dated back to 
1961 when few surgeons were perform
ing vasectomies, produced the single 
largest patient group of the four partici
pating centers, which included, besides 
the University, the Mayo Clinic, 
UCLA, and the University of Southern 
California. Altogether, the four centers 
found 10,590 patients who had vasec
tomies between 1961 and 1976. 

One of the most important issues in 
the study was comparison. In other 
words, who.would be the "control" 
group? 

"We agonized over this for many 
months," Mandel said. After consider
ing a dozen different proposals, the 
four cooperating medical centers set
tled on the Minnesota group's sugges
tion of a neighborhood control group. 
For each vasectomized patient, the 
study would identify a nonvasec-

tomized man of the same race and mar
ital status, and of similar age and 
socioeconomic standing. In addition, 
he would have to have been living in 
the same neighborhood where the 
matched patient lived at the time of 
surgery. 

For nearly seven years, sometimes 
working seven days a week, from 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m., the researchers looked 
for these men: the 10,590 with vasec
tomies, and another 10,590 men who 
lived near the first group, were in good 
health, but didn't have vasectomies. 
The controls were just as crucial to the 
success of the study as the vasec-
tomized men. • 

Using aerial maps, reverse telephone 
directories, tax records, and, of course, 
the telephone, the research centers be
came giant detective agencies. At the 
University of Minnesota, staff targeted 
the seven-county metropolitan area, 
where most of Benjamin's patients 
lived. Many times, they had to recreate 
neighborhoods that existed before the 
proliferation of expressways and shop
ping centers. The Minnesota project in
volved a total of 120 workers and cost 
about $2 million. 

"We became very good at finding 
people," said Mandel. "We lost only 
0.4 percent of the vasectomized men
an incredible record. If you are persis
tent and have good people on the 
phone, there are few people you can't 
find." 

The Minnesota "tracers" also found a 
few people they apparently weren't 
supposed to find, such as a man living 
in Kansas. After the University con
tacted him, the Minnesota Attorney 
General's office advised Mandel, with
out explanation, to drop him from the 
study. The FBI intervened in another 
case to say they, too, were looking for 
one of the men. "They told us, 'Good 
luck. If you find him, let us know.' " 
Mandel said. 

To identify the neighborhood con
trols, tracers simply began calling 
homes on the same block where the va-

sectomized man had lived, until they 
found another male who fit the age, 
race, and socioeconomic description. In 
most cases, the match was made within 
10 or 20 calls. The limit was 200 homes. 

Once located, patients and controls 
were interviewed about their health re
lated to 98 different diseases. Their re
sponses were checked against medical 

Continued on page 10 
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Niccolo Machiavelli's 
book The Prince has 
been infamous since 
the 16th century as a 
prescription for 
tyranny. Now two 
Minnesota 
professors suggest 
Machiavelli was 
actually a misguided 
moralist and perhaps 
a freedom-loving 
patriot. 

Most people recognize the term 
Machiavellian as meaning something 
bad, deceitful, and treacherous. That 
interpretation arises from 90 pages of 
crystal-dear prose called The Prince, 
written by the 16th-century Italian 
politician Niccolo Machiavelli. 

"I think nobody in history has had 
more bad press than Machiavelli," said 
political scientist Terence Ball. Machi
avelli' s connection to Satan became so 
strong that people took to calling the 
devil"Old Nick." Shakespeare immor
talized him as "the murderous Machi
avel." 

If Machiavelli could look up from the 
place where he has been so roundly 
consigned, he might take heart at the 
efforts of Professors Ball and Mary 
Dietz, the University's specialists in po
litical theory. They see Old Nick as a 
misguided moralist and quite possibly 
a patriotic hero. 

Machiavelli was addicted to politics. 
For 14 years he served as a high-rank
ing diplomat for the republic of Flo
rence. His beloved work ended in 1512 
when the Medici family, with the help 
of Spain, replaced the republic with an 
autocratic Medici prince. Machiavelli 
was jailed, tortured as a possible sub
versive, and exiled from politics. 

The Prince is dedicated to his torturer, 
"the Magnificent Lorenzo de Medici," 
and is, as Ball puts it, "a Dale Carnegie 
course for tyrants." It advances Machi
avelli's notion that "if a prince wants to 
maintain his rule, he must learn how 
not to be virtuous." 

Little wonder that it is generally as
sumed that Machiavelli was an amoral 

· opportunist, capable of stooping to 
anything to gain political favor. 

Ball, however, thinks Machiavelli 
was a moralist, but one who chose a 
moral code so antique that it was in
comprehensible to his contemporaries. 
In a chapter of his forthcqming book, 
Reappraisals in Political Theory , Ball ar
gues that Machiavelli uses a moral 
framework like that of the ancient 
Greeks in the poems of Homer. 

The Greeks believed that virtue was 
relative, depending on one's role in life. 
A king' s role was to preserve his king
dom. So any atrocity he might perform 
on behalf of that role was to be ap
plauded. Indeed, the heroes of TheIl
iad and The Odyssey left a bloody wake 
on their journies across the Aegean. 

The Greeks' moral code had changed 
drastically by the time of the Roman 
humanists. Cicero said humans must 
reject behaving like beasts. But Machi
avelli advised his prince to combine the 
force of the lion with the cunning of the 
fox. 

Machiavelli was even more out of 
step with Christianity, the dominant 
moralforceofhis time. Politics, "the 
things that are Caesar's," were all 
Machiavelli cared about. A religion that 
rejected political involvement earned 
his contempt. 

"Machiavelli seems to be ignorant of 
moral change," Ball said. "A prince 
who acted as he directed would be un
intelligible to his Christian subjects. It 
would be political suicide." 

Yet, like Machiavelli, many politi
cians have attempted to resurrect long
lost moral frameworks, Ball points out. 
They all fail. Mussolini tried to revive 
the Roman Empire. Pol Pot bloodied 
Cambodia trying to recover a rural par
adise. Khomeini is currently shedding 
blood to achieve his vision of an ideal 
Islamic order. Even this country's 
"moral majority" and its attempt tore
store patriotic and patriarchal values is 
courting failure, Ball believes. 

Machiavelli has a lot of company in 
ignoring the irreversibility of moral 
change, Ball said. 

The mystery remains as to why 
Machiavelli tried to advance such a 
scheme. The popular answer is that he 
was a scoundrel. Kinder critics have 
pointed to the brutality of his time. Italy 
was tom apart by the armies of France 



A Sampler of Evil: 
Quotations From 1.1te Prince 

In order to maintain his state [the 
prince] is often fotced to act in defial)(:e 
of good fai~ of charity~ of kindness, of 
religion. And so he should have a~., 
ible disposition, varying as fortqneand 
circumst:ances dictate. 

One must know howtQ~ 
actions and to be a great · 
ceiver. If an tnen were good, 
ceptwould ~be good; but.becat1$e 
menare~creatures whowoulc 
not~ ·t:J:\6 word tofO\l, YO\t need 
not keep,.,Word to them.. 

I stronglJ1told this: that it is better to 
be iutptmtous than cit't1.1mspect; be-
cause fortUne is a woman anti if she is 
to be submi'S&ive it is necessaty to beat 
and coerce her. Always, being a 
woman, shttfavors young men, b& 
cause they are less circumspect and 
more ardent, and because they com
mand her with greater audaci~. 

and Spain, and it would take a power
ful and ruthless ruler to unite the coun
try. Cruelty, Machiavelli wrote, can be 
justified only if it is needed to create a 
strong and lasting state. Perhaps 
tyranny was the only way he saw to 
save Italy. 

Not at all, according to Mary Dietz. 
Machiavelli was a freedom fighter and 
patriot, and The Prince was an act of po
litical subversion. "My gut feeling is 
that he was a republican and not a shal
low turncoat," Dietz said. 

All of Machiavelli's writing-essays, 
military strategy, and plays-shows a 
fascination for deception. If Dietz is 
correct, he practices the ultimate decep
tion in The Prince. 

Amid all the ruthless advice are three 
directions that would certainly have 
toppled Lorenzo the Magnificent. In 
one chapter the prince is advised that 
living in a conquered republic is the 
best way to hold it without destroying 
it. Later, Machiavelli advises against 
fortifications as too hard to defend. 
Then he suggests that the best way to 
tum enemies into partisans is to give 
them arms. 

In other words, the prince is to con
quer subjects who hate him by living 
among them without fortifications and 
giving them arms. 

"It's simply not sound advice," Dietz 
said. "But it's set up in a realistic way. 

There is nothing so self-defeating as 
gene~iJl the aetcl pl'acticing it 
yoQ )Qse the ability to do $0, and you 
l>etome either poor and d~ised or, 
~to escape~~ rapacious 
andi\ated. 

llhe only way to safeguard yourself 
a~ tlatterers is by letting people 
understand that you are not offended 
by the tmth; but if everyone can speak 
tlaeb'l&tl\~yquiose respect. 
~a sprewd prirttishould choose a 
rtriddle way, choos\ng wise men for his 
penunerftaracf&ftj; ..... tbO&e 
the freedom to speak the truth to bim, 
and tl:tm ctn!,y~matters on 
wl\Ull--tl\eir~.[J 

And for the prince who follows his ad
vice, Machiavelli holds out a vision of 
greatness-the prospect of uniting 
Italy." 

Dietz's theory, which she is writing 
for publication, would handily solve 
several problems. "The Prince sticks out 
of Machiavelli's work like a sore 
thumb," Ball said. His other work is full 
of praise for liberty. Elsewhere he rec
ommends "cold steele" as the remedy 
for princes. Even in The Prince he writes 
of the "ancient institution" of freedom 
that never dies in a republic. 

If The Prince is deceitful, Machiavelli 
may have succeeded too well. All his 
other works, extolling freedom, have 
been overshadowed by this primer for 
tyrants. Even in his own day, he suf
fered from the image of a turncoat. 
When the Florentine republic was fi
nally restored, Machiavelli petitioned 
for his old job but was turned down. 

So why didn't The Prince bring about 
the fall of Lorenzo? Even if it wasn't de
liberately deceitful, according to Ball it 
was unrealistic advice for the moral or
der of the day. 

It seems that Lorenzo never read The 
Prince. On the day Machiavelli deliv
ered the manuscript to the palace, 
Lorenezo the Magnificent was busy 
playing with a shipment of greyhounds 
thathadjustarrived. 

-Paul Dienhart 

. Equity on the Home Front 
Eludes Professional 

Women 

More women may 
be taking their place 
as equals alongside 
men in the workplace, 
but men aren't 
reciprocating once 
they get home. 

"Women still perform tht! majority of 
traditional female tasks," said Diane 
Henze, a Minneapolis psychologist 
whose recent doctoral research at the 
University polled 153 Twin Cities 
women accountants, lawyers, and so
cial workers and their spouses about 
their division of typically female house
hold tasks. "I think it's going to take 
quite a while to change attitudes, and 
even longer to change behavior." 

The poll asked about the relative fre
quency with which husband or wife 
did grocery shopping, cooking, dish
washing, housecleaning, laundry, and 
the caring for preschool and school-age 
children. Respondents' replies showed 
that women-even these highly paid 
professional women-are still doing 
the bulk of household tasks. 

Henze was surprised to discover that 
the presence of young children in the 
house seemed to have no connection 
with the husband's pitching in on 
housework. "I see this as graphic evi
dence of overload for women with 
preschoolers," she said. "Fatigue was 
mentioned as a problem by a significant 
number of women." · 

But men's attitude isn't the only fac
tor preventing wives from getting help 
with household tasks, Henze said. 
"One of the biggest barriers to more 
equal task distribution is women's own 
perceptio~s of what they should do to 
be a good wife and mother," Henze 

said. "They're still 
to fulfill standards 

set up in a generation 
where it was possible 

to do those things 
because a woman's 

•u••-uuu:: role was homemaker." 
Some couples' comments indicated 

that husbands became more helpful 
when wives were persistent about ex
pressing their needs and requesting 
help. And Henze found a relationship 
between chore equity and wage equity. 
"This relationship may exist partly be
cause when women make as much as 
men, they realize their time has value 
and are more assertive in their requests 
for help," Henze said. 

Actually, the biggest stress women 
report feeling doesn't concern house
work or taking care of kids, Henze 
found. Marital stress was their primary 
concern. "It seems to me that women 
who work are putting their energy into 
their jobs and their kids and letting 
their marriages slide," Henze said. 

Men, too, often saw this as a prob
lem. Commented one husband, "It is 
an emotional strain to relate to each 
other when tired from a day's work." A 
wife said, "We don't take enough time 
to relax with each other." 

If couples can agree that they need to 
find more time for each other, distribut
ing household tasks is something they 
should consider. Henze found that 
men who shared the household tasks 
weren't affected positively or nega
tively by the arrangement. "But to the 
women," Henze said, "the equitable 
distribution of household tasks made a 
great deal of difference. They were 
much more satisfied."O 
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from pagf! 5 

whilene¥ lions, they do so mainly tp 
avoid frightening the lions. Lions ate 
used to cars but afraid of people on 
foot. Pusey has even accidemly walked 
between a Jrtilther lion and her cubs" 
only til have the mother nm away. 

simply don't reg;ud people in 
-me:St~t:kas iood," Pusey said. "They've 
nh1<hHl•',lii&',a,• ·the experience of eating peo

thl!loV'.-... ,n.n*ru conservative 

B:tlmil)oiJI-:iftaan"" 
itnals. University scientists have used 
thE: tet:lu\ique to study the behavior of 
everyt~g from wolves, wild mtis~ 
tangs . .., ' and sealS til u$1:). and 
song 

Radiocollats will ~the research 
more E!tQclent,. too. At$6 a gallon for 

Vasectomies From page 7 

records. This process involved review
ing more than 25,000 medical and hos
pital charts. 

Proof positive 
When the analysis was completed, sci

entists came up with the following con
clusions: 

• Vasectomy does not predispose 
men to coronary heart disese or cancer. 
"I think we showed, without question, 
that vasectomies do not lead to heart 
disease," Mandel said. 

• There also was no apparent link 
between vasectomies and asthma, ane
mia, arthritis, cirrhosis, colitis, dia
betes, epilepsy, gout, multiple 
sclerosis, and_ muscular dystrophy, 
among other dis«:_ases. 

• The only health problem appear
ing more frequently in vasectomized 
men than in men without vasectomies 
was inflammation of a sperm-collecting 
duct near the testicles. This minor 
problem occurred in about 1 percent of 
the patients. Benjamin explained that 
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~~~~~vedriving 
around to~ Pusey and 
Packer'slllitiri ~em was that tourists 
wOuld d.isJike the ye.tlow collars, threat
ening the reseatchers' standing with 
tl:teT~goverrunent.lnstead, 
tourists $eeB\ to find the collared lions 
all' the more fascinating. 

New technology means mq:it¢data on 
lion behavi<>t. Pusey and l?aekietdo 
their number crurtching •Pit a portable 

offsolar at 

wrote •... , .. , .. ,, ... ,., .•. · describing~():~ 
their machine cowdhelp the ~sea6 
"We've gotten tf! t:l:tim ~me 
Strange placeS, kef Said,, II An ad• 
v~tageof'WQr~gonasexy·~ 
like a lion •i$ tbatit captures people's 
imaginations. We've begun b.> capital
ize on that."[) 

the condition was a complication of the 
surgery and not the result of the vasec
tomy. It rarely persisted for more than 
one year. 

Today, thanks largely 
to research at the 
University's School 
of Public Health, 
doctors can 
confidently state that 

-there are no 
long-term health 
problems from 
vasectomies. 

The study results, published last Au
gust in the Journal of the American Medi
cal Association, were also good news to 
physicians. Even though physicians 
had continued to recommend vasec
tomies during the course of the study, 
the study provided verification that va
sectomies are perfectly safe. 

Although the study solved one medi
cal mystery, it may have created an-

Did UKnow? 

The University offers a guiding hand 
to new visitors to campus-and you 
don't even have to be a prospective stu
dent. We're talking about the regularly 
scheduled tours of the Twin Cities cam
pus. Custom tours of certain facilities 
or parts of campus also can be ar
ranged. And it's all free. 

Tours of the Minneapolis campus 
leave at 11:15 a.m. and 2:15p.m. on 
school days. A St. Paul campus tour 
starts at noon. It's possible to visit both 
campuses in one day by taking the free 
intercampus bus. 

Tour-goers are often surprised that 
they can see the entire campus in one 
hour or less. The basic tour includes the 
places all students must be familiar 
with: registration, financial aid, and 
housing offices; the bookstores; and the 
health service. Along the way student 
services are highlighted. The guides are 
students themselves and can point out 
where to go for career counseling, em
ployment information, and sports facil
ities. 

other. Nonvasectomized men were 
shown to have a 50 percent higher 
overall death rate and twice the cancer 
death rate compared with men who un
derwent the operation. 

"We certainly can't say that vasec
tomies protect you from cancer, be-

Beyond the basic tour, prospective 
students can arrange to sit in on 
classes, meet with an academic adviser 
from the college they would like to en
ter, and even talk with a professor in 
their area of interest. 

Two specialized tours are scheduled 
frequently. A favorite of retiree groups 
and Minnesota visitors is the tour of the 
underground Civil and-Mineral Engi
neering Building, a seven-story 
"earthscraper." Grade school students 
prefer the tour of the St. Paul animal 
barns. Nearly 2,000 kids visit the barns 
every year. 

Custom tours have been provided to 
groups as small as one and as large as 
several busloads. Members of a 
Jap-anese business institute toured the 
University's heating plant last summer; 
another tour was arranged for 1954 
pharmacy graduates. Virtually any in
terest can be accommodated. 

The University's Twin Cities tour co
ordinator is Lenora Taylor. She asks 
that ideally you book a tour two weeks 
in advance. Contact her by letter at Uni
versity Relations, 6 Morrill Hall, 100 

· Church St. S.E., Minneapolis MN 
55455. Or call (612) 373-2126.0 

cause we can't describe any mechanism 
for that," Mandel said. "It may be that 
men who are healthier get a vasec
tomy." 

Some scientists have ventured to 
speculate that the sperm antibodies,_ 
originally feared to cause disease, may 
actually help prevent illness. "But we 
can't prove that from our study," Ben
jamin cautioned. 

The 21 scientists involved in the 
study would like to see it continued to 
possibly resolve these and other ques
tions. But funding authorization from 
Washington has not been approved. 

"When you have a study that pro
duces negative results, such as this, 
people aren't inclined to pursue it fur
ther.lt's laid to rest," Mandel said. 
"But now that we've gone to all of the 
trouble of finding people, we should 
follow up. lf we wait too much longer, 
we're back to the point where we 
started."O 



Part of the MBA training of Pamkaj Valsh and Doug Peterson Included the chance to 
play a real-life role as executives with the Burroughs Corp. 

U Business Team 
Wins National Title 

A leam of business students from the 
University defeated four other schools 
this February to win the Mcintire Com
merce Invitational, a national under
graduate business competition 
sponsored by the University of Virginia 
in Charlottesville. 

Theoontpetitlon requireS the stu
dent$ to investigate a 11real-life" busi
ness problem and make written and 
oral presentations to a pand of judges 
aJmposed of senior level executives. 
the four-member University team de
feated students ftom Notre Dame, Dli
nois, Florida, and Texas A&M. 
~Minnesota were senior$ 
Lisa Risser of Owatonna, Ruth Bakken 
of Robbinsdale, Paul Springer of 
ROchester, and Bnice Pollkowsky of 
Byron. 

"The team was wen balanced, and 
they were all articulate, n said Gerald 
Rinehart, acting director of undergrad
uate studies in the School of Manage
ment. "It was clear they weJVa'ble to 
think on their feet." 

The University of Virginia designed 
the competition as a natiOtull showcase 
for ~s degree candidates in 
buSiness. Next year four more Min:r1e
sota students will go to CharlottesVille 
to defend the title.O 

Rent-a-Grad-Student Program Good for Business and Education 
During winter quarter, University 

student Doug Peterson jetted to De
troit, where he was lunched and 
brunched for four days, put up in a 
good hotel, and furnished with a rental 
car. He also talked business with a cou
ple of corporate honchos from the 
multinational Burroughs Corp., which 
picked up the tab for Peterson and 
three other University graduate stu
dents. 

In early April, Burroughs will treat 
students to another four-day weekend 
in the Motor City. And, in somewhat of 
a role reversal, some senior executives 
will pick the students' brains, consult
ing with them on a sensitive company 
matter. 

It's heady stuff for the students, this 
taste of corporate power and the good 
life. But it's all in a quarter's work for 
Peterson and the other students, who 
are participating in an MBA field pro
ject in the School of Management. 

"It was kind of strange," Peterson, 
23, said of the four-day visit. "But it 
was nice for a student not to have to 
pay anything for a change." 

"My friends are definitely surprised 
when they hear about it," said Pankaj 
Vaish, 23, who also made the Detroit 
trip. "We were surprised by their flying 
us out, putting us up in a hotel." 

The field project course gives stu
dents a chance to assess organizations' 
real-life problems. Hundreds of compa-

"It was kind of 
strange. But it was 
nice for a student not 
to have to pay 
anything for a 
change." 

nies, ranging from the high powered to 
the low budget, have participated in 
the project, one of only a handful of 
such projects in the nation. This year 
162 graduate students, working in 
teams of three to five, are getting a 
firsthand look at 41 organizations. Fif
teen faculty members are advisers. 

At the beginning of winter quarter, 
early January, the students picked an 
organization to study. By quarter's end 
they will propose a solution to that or
ganization's problem in a written and 
oral presentation. 

If only it were that simple. Dave Nau
mann, course administrator, reports 
that students typically spend several 
hundred hours on a project, making 
frequent visits to the organizations, 
most of which are based in the Twin 
Cities area. Detroit-based Burroughs is 
a notable exception. The organizations, 
which pay up to $3,000 to participate in 
the project, don't make it any easier for 
the students, tossing them unwieldy, 
teeth-gnashing problems, he said. 

''The students had been working on 
realistic problems before taking the 
course, but the course allows them to 
work on real problems," said Norm 
Chervany, director of professional 
management programs. 

"It's really exciting watching the stu
dents mix together and blossom on 
their own," Naumann said. "The pro
ject lets them find out about organiza
tional politics, time pressures, and 
interpersonal conflicts within their 
team. Better we give them that chance 
than their first employer." 

In the Burroughs case, students have 
been handed a matter of "supreme im
portance," said team member Vaish. 
Their mission: to recommend a restruc
turing of Burroughs internal telecom
munication system within the United 
States. 

Peterson, who is from a Minneapolis 
suburb, and Vaish, who is from India, 
were paid summer interns at Bur
roughs. Both anticipate spending many 
a sleepless night before their project is 
finished. "It's a very good experience," 
v aish said, ''but there's a lot of work 
and a lot of pressure. And I've got two 
other classes besides the project." 

Many of the students find them
selves spending spring break polishing 
up on their oral and written reports, 
Naumann said. 

Various organizations over the years 
have acted -on the students' recommen
dations, Naumann said. A couple of 
years ago, he said, students identified 

millions of dollars of excess inventory 
for a grocery store chain. 

Minneapolis-based Jostens, which 
followed the recommendation of last 
year's "Team of the Year," has high 
praise for the MBA projects. "We think 
their recommendation was valid," said 
Jostens' spokesman James L. Miller, 
who was a project participant in 1975. 

For some of the students, the hard 
work will pay off in a job offer when 
they graduate this spring. "That," said 
Vaish, smiling, "is a very good possibil
ity." 

-Harvey Meyer 
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Bauhaus Isn~t Our House 
Modernist architecture is no longer 

modern. 
The architecture profession is chang

ing-nationally, internationally, and at 
the School of Architecture on the Twin 
Cities campus. 

Two small projects, one by a Univer
sity student, the other by a University 
faculty member, are examples of the di
rection of the change. 

On a hill outside Hutchinson, Min
nesota, is a 'farrnhouse like nobody in 
Hutchinson had seen before. In fact, 
nobody has seen a house exactly like it
yet there's something familiar about it, 
some.thing that makes it an appropriate 
structure on a hill next to a field of 
grain. 

In presenting it with a special award 
for "best new architecture," Metropoli
tan Home magazine described it as an 
"extraordinary" blend of prairie style, 
Tuscan revival, Victorian, and little red 
schoolhouse. 

Its designer, William Tabberson, 30, 
takes pride in being hard to classify. 
Like the modernist architects, Tabber
son believes good architects must strive 
to create something entirely their own. 
Unlike the modernists, Tabberson be
lieves it is essential to understand the 
architectural ideas of the past. 

Tabberson's education is grounded 
in architectural history. Along with ar
chitectural design, it is part of a double 
major he will finish at the University 
this spring. 

"In the '50s and '60s history was 
abandoned as a part of architectural 
training," Tabberson said. "Some of the 
architects trained during that time are 
groping now for a sense of architectural 
history." 

Until perhaps ten years ago the pre
eminent theory in architecture was 
modernist. Looking around at the rub
ble of World War I, Walter Gropius de
cided the past had little to offer the 
future of architecture. "Start from 
zero," advised the founder of the 
Bauhaus school. Monolithic skyscrap-
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ers, white-on-white interiors, glass
walled houses were some of the 
results-structures that would look 
completely unfamiliar to anyone who 
lived before the 20th century. 

"Contextualism" is ~me of the names 
given to the new attitude in architec
ture. Among modernists, it was almost 
a point of honor to ignore the building's 
surroundings. Contextualists try to 
build something modern that still man
ages to fit j.n the context of its setting. 

Garth Rockcastle, an assistant profes
sor of architecture and a partner in one 
of the Twin Cities avant-garde architec
tural firms, calls himself a contextualist. 
He uses an analogy to people to explain 
contextualism' s philosophy. 

"If you think about people you ad
mire and like the most," he said, 
"oftentimes they are the people you 
can understand: they're not obscure, 
they don't try to trick you or fool you, 
they don't play abstract games with 
you. Yet they don't give you every
thing at once. They don't tell you ev
erything about themselves in a simple 
and direct way. There is still some ele
ment of mystery." 

When Milo Thompson was commis
sioned by the Minneapolis park board 
to design a new community building 
for Elliott Park, he had to start with an 
existing building that held no mystery. 
"It was ugly," Thompson said. It was 
utilitarian the way modernist architec
ture is utilitarian, but without any of 
the modernist flair. 

Thompson's design built onto part of 
the structure, keeping two elements of 
the old design: the roof line and the 
rectangular windows. Thompson sent 
the row of windows cascading into the 
corners of the building, making the 

Milo Thompson and his community 
building for Elliott Park in Minneapolis; a 
time of creative flux for the profession 
internationally, and for education at the 
University's School of Architecture. 

building airy and showing its context: 
the park. High ceilings to the original 
roof line, with semicircular windows, 
create a feeling of light and space. The 
playful new rooftop elements, a clock 
tower and a "witch's hat" steeple, serve 
the utilitarian purpose of keeping vent 
pipes away from vandals. 

One of the best-known architects in 
the Twin Cities, Thompson was trained 
in the modernist school. "Training for a 
good architect doesn't end with 
school," said Thompson, who is also an 
architecture professor at the Univer
sity. "The change occurring in the pro
fession is international. 

"The modernist movement was con
cerned with a rational approach to 
pragmatic problems. Ten years ago 
there was a sense that the exact func
tion of a building was the primary pur
pose of its design. I'm not saying we're 
now setting out to design buildings 
that don't work. But we want to take 
design beyond the strictly utilitarian. 
It's an exciting time to be an architect. 

"The architecture profession is very 
vigorous here," Thompson said. 
"We're not a backwater. Partly that's 

William Tabberson's design for a 
Hutchinson, Minnesota, farmhouse has 
won national acclaim. Tabberson is fin
ishing his architectural history and de
sign degree at the University this spring. 

because of the University's architecture 
school, and partly it's because the Twin 
Cities has always had an economic cli
mate that allowed new building." 

Tabberson has worked for both 
Thompson's and Rockcastle's firms. He 
plans to enter the University's master's 
program in architecture this fall and is 
now working on his own, hoping to de
sign smaller projects that will allow him 
to direct the construction. 

Woodworking skills he learned from 
his grandfather, a builder, went into 
the Hutchinson house. Each window is 
constructed of four different kinds of 
hardwood. The wood and tile floors are 
laid in geometric patterns that comple
ment the spatial design of the house. In 
a design of classic "spatial hierarchy 
that goes back to the Greeks," Tabber
son included vernaculaJ: touches like a 
cupola-a roof vent similar to struc
tures on barns in the area. 

The house is even more surprising 
on the interior. Bedrooms are on the 
first floor. The second floor is taken up 
by a large living room. As in Thomp
son's park building, the corners have 
been turned into windows, allowing-a 
panorama of countryside and, at night, 
the sky and stars. 

There is no formal dining room. "We 
don't need real formal rooms anymore, 
that's not where the action is," Tabber
son said. "Architects need more debate 
on what makes a good building." 

No architect could ask for more coop
erative clients than Tabberson' s. The 
Hutchinson farm property has been in 
his family for several generations. He 
built the house for his parents.O 

-Reported by Paul Dienhart and 
Pat Kaszuba 



Hanging upside down like rows of dis
gusting old rags. And grinning in their 
sleep. Bats! 

-D.H. Lawrence 
Set on a hill under the thick foliage of an 

old oak forest, the log cabin was dark even 
on the sunniest day. At night the gnarled 
boughs easily shut out the moonlight, leav
ing us in a blackness that defied fOf"m. Shift
ing restlessly on the bed in the hot sleeping 
loft, I heard it. It issued from the bowels of 
the cabin, a soft squeaking followed by the 
fluttering beat of wings. 

My wife heard it too. "Heathcliff," she 
hissed, sinking her nails into my thick bicep, 
"It's in here!" We mutually dived under the 
covers, cursing the atavistic urge that 
prompted us to forsake our urban condo for 
chaotic Nature. Bats! (You said it, D.H.) I 
lay under the sheets wondering if the filthy 
creature would go for my neck. My God, 
what if it was rabid? 

Something about bats seems to tum 
us into characters from a bad Gothic 
novel. Certainly never before or since 
has my wife called me Heathcliff. I trust 
my craven performance in bed that 
night (concerning the bats) will never 
be repeated. For lately I have entered a 
bat cave, examined bats with my bare 
hands, and emerged a wiser man. 

Under the expert guidance of Profes
sor Elmer Birney, fearless bat re
searcher and curator for mammals at 
the Bell Museum of Natural History on 
the Twin Cities campus, a number of us 
museum members toured an aban
doned sand mine across the Mississippi 
River from Red Wing, Minnesota. A 
nearby cave, Birney told us, contained 
beteween 300,000 and 500,000 little 
brown bats. 

The little brown bat is the fellow you 
see fluttering around street lights, the 
most common and widespread bat in 
North America. Little but mighty, he 
can catch 900 mosquitos an hour. 
Recognizing the usefulness of bats, Eu
ropeans build bat houses in their back
yards, the way we provide shelter for 
purple martins. 

There were big brown bats in the 
caves, too. With a wingspan of up to 12 
inches, a single big brown bat can con
,sume 7,000 mosquitos and a couple 
hundred moths a night. 

Of the nearly 1,000 species of bats in 
the world, Minnesota has seven. (Bats 
tend to hang out in the tropics, where 
they are important for pollinating fruit 
and providing guano for fertilizer.) We 
found all four of Minnesota's hibernat
ing bats in the sand cave: big and little 
brown, the tiny eastern pipistrelle, and 
Keen's myotis. 

Our bats (already I'm assuming a fa
miliarity) hibernate in tremendous con
centrations in only four or five places, 
Birney told us. They require big caves 
where the large air masses provide a 
steady temperature. Bats want it cool 
enough to keep their metabolism low 

Intrepid members of the Bell Museum spent a Saturday this winter investigating a bat 
cave in southern Minnesota. Counting bats (yes, those dark forms on the cave roof are 
bats) requires shari) eyes to spot all the Individual bats In a clump. The results were 
some widely varying estimates and some stiff necks. 

but not so cold that they have to use too 
much energy to keep from freezing. 
The sand cave was about 50 degrees 
and so moist that some of the hanging 
bats were beaded with water. _ 

Far from being fearsome, hibernating 
bats are vulnerable to human distur
bance. Each time they are awakened 
they bum energy, decreasing their 
chances of surviving the winter. Then 
there are the ugly cases of humans who 
invade the caves with sticks to knock 
bats from the ceilings and bum them 
alive. 

Efforts are underway to protect the 
large hibernation sites. Birney esti
mates that if only one cave was lost it 
could decrease the state's bat popula- . 
tion by 20 to 35 percent. Bats usually 
have only one baby a year, and it would 
not be easy for a bat population tore
cover from a significant decline. (But 
what a boon it would be for the state's 
mosquitos!) 

Birney and graduate student Gerda 
Nordquist began their study of bats in 
1982 with funding from the state's 
nongame wildlife tax_checkoff. With 
the assistance of University geologist 
and cave expert E. Calvin Alexander, 
they began by locating likely hiberna
tion sites. It is the first statewide effort 

to track the distribution and abundance 
of bats. 

Under the shifting beams of our 
flashlights, a big brown bat lay on Bir
ney's knee for our inspection. The bat 
was torpid, befitting a creature roused 
midway through a six-month sleep. 
Torpor was fine with us. Touching the 
back of his furry neck (for it was a him, 
we were shown) elicited a gaping 
mouth with sharp teeth-to a 
mosquito, the equivalent of a great 
white shark. 

(Birney has been bitten only once, 
and he believes it was an accident. He 
had entered an Oklahoma cave just 

when thousands of bats were swoop
ing every which way, revving their en
gines for their spring emergence. The 
little brown bat has jaws so small it 
couldn't bite a human if it wanted to.) 

Birney measured the big brown's 
wingspan with calipers, hung it from a 
small scale, recorded the data, then 
loosely clamped a band on the upper 
bone of its wing. In the· summer Birney 
and Nordquist capture bats in finely 
woven "mist" nets. They found a bat 
that had been banded in an old 
mineshaft between Tower and Sudan 
who had journeyed to Thief River Falls 
for the summer-a trip of 250 miles 
across Minnesota. How hundreds of 
thousands of bats know how k> fly long 
distances to a regional hibernation site 
is a mystery. 

Not so mysterious are all the myths 
about bats; they're nearly all false. A 
sampling: 

• They're dirty and carry parasites. 
False. Bats are very clean and comb out 
their fur with their little claws. 

• Bats are likely to carry rabies. False. 
Only one half of one percent of bats are 
rabid, Birney estimates, and they are 
too sick to be aggressive. This myth 
came about because researchers once 
mistakenly believed bats were immune 
from rabies, and reasoned that because 
bats wouldn't die from rabies they 
~ould be' more likely to carry it. It was 
bad science. 

• Ugh, they're flying mice. False. 
Bats are more closely related to humans 
than they are to mice. We share a com
mon ancestor, the shrew. Both of us 
tend to have no more than one baby a 
year, quite unlike mice. 

• "Blind as a bat," they'll get tangled 
in my hair. False. Most bats not only can 
see, they have an echolocation system 
that allows them to detect a change of a 
millimeter over 20 feet. If bats can 
agilely catch mosquitos in the dark, 
they aren't going to blunder into your 
hair. 

• Bats are ugly and creepy. Well, no
body's perfect. 

Those with a new-found yen for bats 
should hie themselves down to the Bell 
Museum for a fantastic color pho
tograph display of bats from around 
the world. The free exhibit of the pho
tographs of Dr. Merlin Tuttle, undoubt
edly the world's foremost bat 
photographer, will be on display 
through June 2. 

-Fred Frothingay 
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DRESEARCH 
BRIEFS 

Suffragists Heard 
Same Criticisms as 
Today's Feminists 

The rhetoric of American women 
who opposed female suffrage is re
markably similar to that of women who 
now oppose the Equal Rights Amend
ment, according to a study just pub
lished by Mariam Frenier, history 
professor at Morris. Both groups, she 
says, saw men and women as so differ
ent that they should never be treated 
equally under the law. 

In 1910, Dr. James M. Buckley, a 
leading critic of female suffrage, voiced 
concern that suffrage would place a 
new and terrible strain on family rela
tions. Now, according to Phyllis 
Schlafly, 'passage of the Equal Rights 
Amendment would mean that all 
women would have to support them
selves and husbands would be more 
likely to desert their wives. Both 
groups feared that extending women's 
rights would damage the traditional 
family structure. 

Another similarity between oppo
nents of suffrage and opponents of the 
ERA is the choice of words used to de
scribe their political foes. Suffragists 
were called mannish, selfish, immoral, 
and Communist. Today's feminists 
have also been called Communist, 
homewreckers, and secular humanists. 

Unequal physical force has been 
cited in both issues. Antisuffragists 
contended that men should be the only 
ones to vote because they alone go to 
war. There were even intimations that 
men would prevent women from vot
ing by beating them up at the polls. An
tisuffragist Harold Owen wrote in 1912 
that if men did not dominate society, 
then women would. But if women 
should try, "men would, of course, 
have their ultimate weapon"-physical 
force. ERA opponents worry that the 
amendment will expose women to 
physical force again, this time.by serv
ing in combat. 

This cartoon equated giving women the 
vote with taking a broom to a terrified lit
tle mouse labeled "Man's Supremacy." 
The fervor of suffragists was laughed at 
as much ado about nothing. 

Frenier noted two major differences 
between the antisuffrage and anti-ERA 
people. "In the first case, men wrote 
many of the arguments and women 
adopted them," she said. "In the cam
paign against the ERA, women like 
Schlafly have been in the forefront. 
This is an indication of how much pro
gress women have made in this cen
tury. Another is that even Schlafly 
supports women's right to vote and 
equal pay for equal work. Those battles 
have been won." 

The second major difference is that 
sexual ~sues such as homosexuality, 
abortion, and prostitution were never 
discussed openly during the suffrage 
campaign. But these topics are focal 
points of ERA opposition. 

The basis of opposition in both cases 
seems to be fear, Frenier said. "In gen
eral, my contention is that people who 
oppose an extension of rights are afraid 
of change," she said. "They especially 
fear any change that is seen to touch 
the relations between women and men, 
the family and sexuality ."0 

How to Tame a Garbage Bug 

A strain of bacteria found lurking in 
the sediments of a poisoned stream has 
been put to work by a University scien
tist to clean up the same poison at a 
contaminated dump site. 

Bacteria are highly adaptable one-cell 
organisms that long ago made the leap 
from primeval mud to the earth's sur
face by evolving a way to use the oxy
gen green plants were forming. It is 
fortunate for us that they did. Bacteria 
are nature's garbage disposals, and 
without them we'd be wallowing in 
piles of dead vegetation. Unlike hu
mans, bacteria can digest, or degrade, 
not only the sturdy molecules of wood 
but also many chemicals poisonous to 
higher forms of life. 

Until recently the degrading activi
ties of bacteria went largely unnoticed 
by scientists who tended to study bac
teria to find cures for disease or clues to 
the workings of the human body. 
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The "bug" microbiologist Ronald 
Crawford discovered thrives on a diet 
of PCP-the wood preservative pen
tachlorophenol-which can be a very 
long-lasting poison, indeed. PCP is too 
rough for most bacteria, but the strain 
Crawford found tolerates concentra
tions that would wipe out the fish in a 
pond or stream. In humans, PCP can 
cause headaches, nausea, weakness, 
and even death. Humans are in danger 
from PCP when it exists in large 
enough concentrations to seep through 
soil and pollute drinking water. 

PCP is used primarly to prevent fun
gal rot on poles and posts. It is one rea
son why telephone poles don't have to 
be tom down and replaced every year. 
The Bell Lumber and Pole Company in 
the Twin Cities suburb of New 
Brighton sought Crawford's help in 
cleaning up more than 100,000 cubic 
yards of PCP-laden soil at a 30-year-old 
dump site. 

"Our problem is the result of burying 
PCP waste directly in the ground," said 

A section of a 1908 cartoon called "Why Not Go The Limit?" included women standing 
around a bar, smoking and drinking while their children urged them to come home. Suf
fragettes were laughed atfor "trying to act like men." A University researcher has found 
that today's feminists are hearing rhetoric strikingly similar to the arguments made by 
critics of women's suffrage. 

Thomas Doten, plant manager of Bell. 
"If it had been thinly spread in proper 
amounts, it would have decayed be
cause normal soil bacteria can handle it. 
But the amount we have is so great it 
would take centuries to disappear with
out special treatment." 

Bell provided construction money for 
an experimental cleanup system to 
Chemical Waste Control, a Wayzata 
firm that has a contract with the Uni
versity to develop faculty inventions. 

In Crawford's system, water seeps 
through a tank holding five truckloads 
of contaminated soil, carrying the PCP 
into a pool containing the bug. The bac
teria performed beautifully in tests dur
ing 1983, reducing the soil's PCP level 
by more than 90 percent. 

Last summer tests on soil with lower 
PCP concentrations than in the pilot 
test brought contamination down to 
undetectable levels. Crawford has pro
posed scaling up the project to treat up 
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to about four times as much soil in tests 
this summer. Meanwhile, he has ap
plied for a patent on the process 
through the University's Office of 
Patents and Licensing. Many compa
nies akeady are interested in using the 
process to clean contaminated soil or 
water. 

"I think we can treat most soil and 
water where PCP is the main problem," 
Crawford said, "but it will be more dif
ficult where there ar:e multiple contami
nants." 

Eventually, Crawford said, genetic 
engineers may produce microbes capa
ble of degrading multiple pollutants. 
Crawford is a professor at the Univer
sity's Gray Freshwater Biological Insti
tute, a headquarters for genetic 
engineering. Bacteria are especially 
adaptable to accepting new bits of ge
netic programming, offering the possi
bility of "teaching" bacteria to rid us of 
many more noxious substances.O 



DL~TTERS 
A Sherlockian 
Remembrance 

As a lifelong Sherlockian and gradu
ate of the University, I was pleased to 
hear of the library's acquisition of the 
Sherlock Holmes collection of my old 
friend John Shaw, and pleased also to 
see it so prominently reported in Up
date. I wanted to mention, however, 
that Sherlock was not always so popu
lar on campus; I spent what must have 
been four of his worst years in Min
neapolis. 

I arrived in the fall of 1968 with high 
hopes of active participation in the Nor
wegian Explorers, only to find that they 
had languished. I met with E. W. McDi
armid occasionally, but could never 
seem to rouse enough local interest to 
revitalize the group. 

You may understand my frustration 
then, when I read of a meeting of the 
society in the summer of 1972, only 
weeks after I had left Minneapolis for 
good. The newspaper account told of 
an immensely successful gathering of 
over 100 people. Where had they been 
when I was in town? 

I have yet to attend a meeting of the 
Norwegian Explorers, but with the 
University's new fame as a center of 
Sherlockian studies, I am hopeful that a 
new-found motivation will lead me 
back soon. 

Donald Pollock, B.A. 1972 
Rochester, New York 

Father's Favorite 
I want to tell you how much I en

joyed the article about Sherlock Holmes 
in the last Update . I grew up on the sto
ries of the great detective; I was intro
duced to him at an early age by my 
father, who was his ardent fan and ad-. 
mirer. Although my father, a country 
doctor, had a large library, Sherlock 
was his favorite. 

He owned Conan Doyle's Best Books, 
itt three volumes. I first read "A Study 
in Scarlet" and some of the short stories 
in Volume I. It wasn't until I bought The 
Complete Sherlock Holmes from the Book 
of the Month Club in 1936 that I read 
the rest of the stories. 

A few years ago I bought The Com
plete Sherlock Holmes Treasury, a facsim
ile of the original publications in Strand 
Magazine, 1901-1905. Thisbookin
cludes only the Adventures and Memoirs 
of Sherlock Holmes, The Return of Sher
lock Holmes, and The Hound of the 
Baskeruilles . It has all the original illus
trations by Sidney Paget. 

My collection also includes two large 
tomes which are so heavy that I could 
hardly carry them home from the post 
office. These are Volumes I and II of the 
Annotated Sherlock Holmes by William S. 
Baring-Gould, which contain maps, di
agrams, coats-of-arms, photographs, 
and drawings. In my opinion, there 
could be no more detailed account of 
the Sherlock Holmes' writings. 

Several years ago, when my niece 
was in London, she attempted to go to 

221 B Baker Street, but found that it had 
been tom down. She went to the Sher
lock Holmes Pub for dinner at 10 
Northumberland Street, off Trafalgar 
Square. She sent me a picture of the fa
mous detective's room as it had been 
recreated there. 

I am aware that Conan Doyle did not 
want his fame to rest on these stories, 
but I am so glad that he wrote them. 

I graduated from the department of 
journalism at the University in 1931, in 
the midst of the Great Depression. I mi
nored in composition and had the priv
ilege of taking Short Story Writing and 
Seminar in Writing from Dr. Anna von 
Helmholtz Phelan. I worked as a re
porter on the Minnesota Daily; one in
terview remains with me-l was sent to 
interview Dr. Sigerfoos about a new 
microscope his department had ac
quired. 

I still remember how I felt when Dr. 
Ralph Casey (head of the journalism 
department) shook hands with me at 
graduation and told me that I would 
have to go home and "live off dad," for 
a while. He laughed as he said it, but I 
did not think it was funny. 

Shirley Carlson B.A. 1931 
New York Mills, Minnesota 

Higher Grades With 
Foreign TAs 

While reading the article "Crossed 
Signals" about foreign TAs in the 
February issue of Update, I recalled my 
first exposure to a foreign TA. In my 
freshman calculus class our Asian TA 
referred to the "shen lu," the most im
portant part of calculus. After several 
minutes one brave soul asked to have 
the most important rule of calculus 
written on the board: CHAIN RUL~ 
"shenlu." 

I also recalled the sense of humor of a 
Greek TA upon looking at a music ma
jor's textbook: "It's Greek to me." 

It seemed that even with communi
cation difficulties, however, for some 
reason my grades were better in classes 
taught by foreign TAs. Perhaps I paid 
more attention. 

Richard Bandy, B.C.E. 1976 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 

DCAMPUS 
NEWS 

A Plan to Move to 
the Top Five 

A plan proposed by President Ken
neth Keller to put the University 
among the top five public institutions 
in the country has won approval of the 
regents, the major faculty governance 
committee, and the officers of the Min
nesota Student Association. The plan 
would mean major changes in the 
structure of the University and the way 
it is funded. 

Keller, who drafted the plan based 
on six years of University planning re
ports, is recommending that if the Uni
versity is to get better it must get 
smaller. Enrollment in many under
graduate programs should be reduced, 
he said. Admission standards should 
be raised. Graduate education should 
receive greater emphasis. Programs 
that duplicate offerings of the state's 
other college systems should be elimi
nated. 

Changes in the Unive_rsity' s structure 
depend on the legislature changing the 
funding formula, Keller said. The plan 
would not cost less money nor require 
fewer faculty members. 

For years the University's legislative 
appropriation has been pegged to en
rollment. The University was rewarded 
for gigantic lecture halls and imper
sonal instruction. Now that the baby 
boom generation has graduated from 
college, enrollments are projected to 
decline. This creates a natural opportu
nity to increase quality-but not if 
funding continues to be linked with en
rollment. 

Keller's plan call:s for a smaller uni
versity of 40,000 to 45,000 students in
stead of the current 55,000. The 
reduction could allow more personal
ized instruction and greater involve
ment of students with research. 

Greater quality would come from im
proving already-strong programs. Pro
grams that are less good or are offered 
elsewhere in the region would be likely 
candidates for elimination. 

"To get into the top five [of universi
ties] is not as hard as it sounds," Keller 
said. There are 13 University of Minne
sota programs already ranked in the 
top 15 percent nationally. Raising an
other 11 programs to that level, Keller 
estimated, would put the University in 
the top five. 

When the University was founded in 
1851 it was the only higher education 
system in the state. Its focus was re
quired to be broad. But 130 years later 
the University has been joined by the 
State University System, community 
colleges, and vocational-technical insti
tutes. To expect the University to con
tinue to offer the broad range of 
programs that was its mission in 1851, 
Keller has suggested, "is anachronistic 
and might even be arrogant." 

Elements of Keller's 23-point pro
posal include: 

• Eliminate tWo-year degree programs, 
except at Crookston and Waseca, 
which offer only two-year programs. 

• Increase entrance standards at Du
luth, Morris, and the Twin Cities by re-

quiring more high school courses. 
General College would be exempt. 

• Cut undergraduate enrollments in 
professional progrC~ms, particularly in 
engineering, management, education, 
nursing, and veterinary medicine. 

• Eliminate the degree and certificate 
programs from General College. (Gen
eral College would continue to be the 
University's open door to degree pro
grams in the other colleges.) 

• Incorporate Crookston and Waseca 
into the University's Institute of Agri
culture, Forestry, and Home Econom
ics. Other agricultural programs in the 
state could be transferred to Crookston 
and Waseca, making them the state's 
major two-year agricultural education 
centers. 

At the March meeting of the Board of 
Regents, where the thrust of Keller's 
plan was endorsed on a 10-1 vote, Re
gent David Lebedoff said, "This is the 
best opportunity I have ever seen for 
the University of Minnesota. This is the 
most pivotal, the most hopeful moment 
I've known as a regent."O 
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DCAMPUS 
NEWS 

Kenneth Keller Chosen 12th U President 
Kenneth Keller, who came to the 

University in 1964 as an assistant pro
fessor of chemical engineering, was 
chosen March 13 to be the 12th presi
dent of the University. 

Keller, 50, accepted the position fol
lowing a 10-2 vote by the Board of Re
gents. He had been interim president 
since November 1, while continuing to 
serve as academic affairs vice presi
dent. He succeeds C. Peter Magrath, 
who left in October to become presi
dent of the University of Missouri. 

Keller's selection culminates a search 
that considered more than 300 nomi
nees. 

Keller emerged as the leading candi
date, according to Regent Charles 
Casey, when he drafted a plan for the 
University's future, a response to Gov
ernor Rudy Perpich's demands that the 
University reorganize and define its 
mission. In one month Keller wrote a 
plan that pulled together six years of 
University planning (story inside.) "I 
think he did elevate himself in the eyes 
of a lot of people," Casey said. 

The regents endorsed Keller's reor
ganization plan at their regular March 
meeting. Keller referred to that "strong 
support" at the special meeting called 
to vote for his presidency. "Under 

DMOVING? 
Don't Forget Update 

If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name or address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this corner of 
the page, and send it to: 

Update 
6 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

those circumstances," Keller' said, "this 
is a university that I would be proud to 
lead." 

Keller, a native of Brooklyn, gradu
ated from Columbia University with 
bachelor's degrees in liberal arts and 
chemical engineering. After four years 
as an engineer and officer in the Navy, 
he earned his doctorate in chemical en
gineering at Johns Hopkins University 
in the early 1960s. 

At Minnesota, Keller gained admin
istrative experience by serving as asso
ciate and acting dean of the Graduate 
School, chair of his department, head 
of the faculty's major consulting com
mittee with administration, and faculty 
lobbyist to the legislature. He was 
named vice president for academic af
fairs in 1980, a time of retrenchment 
that required tough decisions. 

Keller's main professional interest is 
in biomedical engineering, especially in 
th~ development of artificial organs. In 
1980 he won an award from the Ameri
can Institute of Chemical Engineering 
for his bioengineering research. 

Keller is a board member of the Ar
gonne National Laboratory and of 
Walker Art Center in Minneapolis. 

He is married to Bonita Sindelir, a 
graduate of the University's College of 

President Kenneth Keller 

Education and Law School, who is a 
University staff attorney. They have a 
two-year-old son, Jesse. Keller has two 
other sons, Drew, a graduate student 
in classics at Princeton University, and 
Paul, a senior in chemical engineering 
at Johns Hopkins.O 
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Trouble on the Farm 
An alumnus gives a first
person account 

Cover 

Lions Get Along 

Special Issue 
Is Coming 

All alumni and faculty and staff 
members of the University of Minne
sota system-the regular Update audi
ence-will soon be receiving a special 
issue of Minnesot4 magazine, the publi
cation of the Minnesota Alumni Associ
ation. In the special issue, the alumni 
association staff and the University Re
lations crew that produces Update col
laborate to examine the implications of 
the Keller presidency for tiM! fu,ture of 
the University. We hope you will find 
the special issue informative and enjoy
able.O 
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At present the universities are as uncongenial to 
teaching as the Mojave Desert to a clutch of 
Druid priests. If you want to restore a Druid 
priesthood, you cannot do it by offering prizes 
for Druid-of-the-year. If you want Druids, you 
must grow forests. There is no other way of 
setting about it. w·zz· A . h - z zam rrowsmzt 

Good undergraduate teaching 
at the University of Minnesota 
is valued, praised, rewarded. If 
teaching thrives in a metaphori
cal forest, it's encouraging to 
see some new trees planted. 

Is good teaching valued and 
rewarded? Different people will tell you 
different stories. And maybe they all are 
right. The weight and the value given to 
teaching vary from department to 
department and from campus to 
campus. 

"My perception is that it depends very 
much on the departmental culture," said 
John Wallace, assistant vice president for 
academic affairs. (Because there is now a 
top administrator with responsibility for 
undergraduate education, Wallace is one 
good sign that some people point to.) 
"Each department is almost like a 
separate little society with its own norms 
and expectations. In some departments 
taking your teaching seriously, working 
on it, improving it, is just something we 
do. 'That's how we act around here.'" 

Roger Page, associate dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, is chairing the 
Committee on Undergraduate Teaching 
and Learning to look at the departments 
on the Twin Cities campus that take 

By Maureen Smith 

Good teaching at the University 
is exploited, ignored, taken for 
granted. If teaching thrives in a 
forest, why does the University 
keep chopping down trees? 

undergraduate instruction most 
seriously and the ways in which good 
teaching can best be encouraged and 
rewarded. 

"We are not going to get trapped into 
telling people how to teach," Page said. 
"There are 59 ways to teach well, some 
of which are almost contradictory." The 
committee is more interested in 
incentives and rewards. Departments 
are the key, Page said. "We want to get 
more departments to devote more 
attention to undergraduate teaching." 

Nobody says it will be easy. "We all 
realize that cultures are difficult to 
change, and we don't have any magic 
answers," Wallace said. One idea is to 
"deepen the attention that's given to 
undergraduate programs" in the 
departmental reviews that the 
University conducts on a seven-year 
cycle. 

Which are the good teaching 
departments on the Twin Cities campus? 
Wallace named a few standouts: political 
science, geography, chemical 
engineering, physics, agronomy. 
Especially agronomy, which he 
described as "really extraordinary." 

"There are a lot of departments that 
have the right culture," Wallace said. 
"The ones that ignore teaching, treat it as 
something to be gotten out of the way as 
quickly as possible in order to get on 
with research, are a small minority." 

Doing it right 
Let's look at a department that's doing 

it right. ''You start with the reward sys
tem," said Herbert W. Johnson, head of 
the Department of Agronomy and Plant 
Genetics. "I'm absolutely convinced of 
that. The number one thing is that were
ward good teaching by promotion, by 
salary increases, by recognition, by ap
preciation." 

Rewards aren't simply bestowed from 
on high, he said. The whole department 
shares the conviction that undergradu
ate teaching is important. "Our under
graduate teaching group is probably as 
appreciated as any group of faculty." 

Dedicated teachers are found in every 
department in the University, Johnson 
said, but he has encountered some frus
trated faculty who feel that their values 
are not shared by their departments. "I 
am convinced that in every department 
in this university there are people who 
do the best job they can and would like 
to see their colleagues do the best job 
they can. If the reward system for teach
ing were a little more obvious, we would 
see quite a turnaround." 

Departments known for their good 
teaching and departments known for 
their excellent research tend to be the 
same departments. The one University 
department consistently ranked in first 
place for its research and graduate pro
grams is chemical engineering. 

"You didn't succeed in the chemical 
engineering department if you weren't 
prepared to do a good job at undergrad
uate teaching," said President Kenneth 
Keller, who began his University career 
as a faculty member in chemical engi
neering 21 years ago. 

H. Ted Davis, current head of the de
partment, remembers once 20 years ago 
when a colleague "made some comment 
that implied a lack of importance of 

teaching as compared to research." Neal 
Amundson, then department head, 
made it clear that such an attitude was 
unacceptable. 

"I've never heard such a statement 
any other time," Davis said. Teaching 
and research are not separable, he said. 
"We consider them of equal importance, 
and in fact they are intertwined." 

The reward system 
Good teachers teach because they love 

it, because they're excited about the ma
terial and they care about students. 

They would also like to be rewarded. 
"Quality teaching is in many ways its 
own reward," said Archibald Leyas
mt>ycr, associate professor of English 
and a recent Morse-Amoco winner for 
excellence in undergraduate teaching. 
"On an institutional basis I don't think 
that's enough. In education, the arts, 
and the ministry, people are far too often 
expected to do their work for the love of 
it." 

The party line-the policy-is that 
teaching and research are given equal 
weight in promotion and tenure deci
sions and that teaching is taken into ac
count in setting salary increases. For a 
variety of reasons, most people say that 
equal isn't equal. 

"Although very poor teachers may 
have trouble receiving tenure, promo
tion, and raises, almost all rewards from 
disciplinary colleagues and from the Uni
versity are for things other than teach
ing," said Paul Rosenblatt, professor of 
family social science and another Morse
Amoco winner. 

"Good teaching requires risk taking," 
Rosenblatt said. "The risk that I think is 
hardest for teachers at a major university 
is to put in the time and the effort to 
teach well." 

"On the undergraduate level, short of 
publicly being a bad teacher, one is apt to 
be automatically defined as being a good 
teacher," Leyasmeyer said. The result is 
that there is "no way to recognize under-
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graduate teaching that truly goes beyond 
the average." 

There may be valid reasons for giving 
more weight to research. Mari<et forces 
enter in, said Norman Simler, chair of 
the economics department. "In the na
ture of things the people who get the 
large salaries are the ones at the frontier 
of research. If we don't do it that way, 
then we lose these people." 

In the physics department, raises are 
"based on teaching and research in equal 
parts, but the range that is based on 
teaching is going to be much smaller," 
said department head Charles Campbell. 
"We have some people whose research 
is minimal, and some whose research is 
just phenomenal. You can't say that 
about the teaching.".Some people are 
better teachers than others, he said, but 

Good teachers teach 
because they love it, 
because they're 
excited about the 
material and they 
care about students. 
They would also like 
to be rewarded. 

everyone does the job and the quality 
difference is not huge. 

Darwin Hendel, research associate in 
academic affairs, recently looked at the 
207 tenure and promotion recommenda
tions that were revi~wed centrally in one 
year and, based on the evidence submit
ted, tried to evaluate how good each per
son's teaching was. 

In comparing those who were recom
mended for tenure and those who were 
not, Hendel concluded that there was a 
significant difference in teaching quality. 
''Those who were recommended on the 
average had higher levels of teaching 
than those who were not," he said. But 
in comparing those who were promoted 
to full professor and those who were not, 
he did not find any difference in teaching 
quality between the two groups. 

A 30-year bet 
People who say teaching is not re

warded are usually talking about tenure 
decisions, Keller said, but "tenure is not 
a reward. Tenure is a contract into which 
the University enters that guarantees 
employment for 30 to 35 years." 

"It's difficult for people over a 20- or 
30-year span to lY.~ really good, lively un
dergraduate teachers without doing 
some kind of scholarly or artistic work 
that is judged by someone other than 
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students," said Elizabeth Blake, aca
demic dean at the Morris campus. 

Teaching and research both must be 
considered in tenure decisions on all five 
campuses, but the definition of research, 
and the weight given to it, vary from 
campus to campus. Developing a cur
riculum or publishing an article on a new 
teaching technique are typical examples 
of disciplined inquiry at Crookston and 
Waseca. 

Evidence of strong research wasn't al
ways required at Morris, Blake said, and 
"some people who are extremely good at 
teaching fall down here. Their vision of 
what's happening is that we're not pay
ing attention to their wonderful teach
ing." The fact is that teaching is strongly 
valued and research enriches it, she said. 

Even on the Twin Cities campus, 
strong research has not always been a re
quirement for tenure. Not everyone fa
vors the current policy. John Helm
berger, professor emeritus of agricultural 
and applied economics, said he was so 
deeply involved with undergraduate 
teaching, both in the classroom and as 
chair of the undergraduate committee, 
that not much time was left for anything 
else. 

"If I had come here five years ago I 
never would have made full professor, 
and if I hadn't come with tenure I..proba
bly wouldn't have made it," said Helm
berger, who came to the University with 
tenure in 1966 and won the Morse
Amoco award in 1971. 

"Socrates himself, if he stuck to under
graduates, would never even make 
tenure," Heimberger said. 

A teacher who demonstrates an active 
interest in scholarship is the best bet for 
the long haul, Keller said. "The jokes 
that are funny in your first six years of 
teaching don't sound quite as funny after 
30 years, and the lecture notes that were 
vibrant and vital at the end of six years 
become yellowed and outdated after 30 
years. 

"What we look for is some indication 
not only that a person is a good teacher 
now but that the person will be a good 
teacher 25 years from now," Keller said. 
"We have found one of the best indica
tions is if a person has demonstrated that 
interest in scholarship and research that 
leads to synergy between teaching and 
research, with one revitalizing the 
other." 

Druid-of-the-year 
One way of rewarding teachers (Ar

rowsmith's comment about the Druid
of-the-year award notwithstanding) is to 
honor them with awards. Departments 
and colleges often have their own 
awards. But the premiere award for un
dergraduate teaching throughout the 
University is the Morse-Amoco. 

It is a prized award, one people are 
proud to win. But some of them note 
ironies. 

The year after he won a Morse-Amoco, -
Heimberger served on the selection com
mittee. One of the nominees was an as
sistant professor from the Institute of 
Technology (IT). "IT painted a glowing 

picture of his performance as an under
graduate teacher," Heimberger still re
members. "He was an assistant 
professor for 26 years." 

And something else: "There's a 
strange suspicion of award winners
that they.don't devote enough time tore
search, that they're publicity hounds," 
said Page, who admitted that he some
times detects this prejudice even in him
self. 

Wallace, who had just been looking 
over a pile of nominations for the Morse
Amoco, said the experience confirmed 
his belief that there are many excellent 
teachers at the University. "Those things 
are incredible," he said of the nomina
tions. "We have people who are so im
mersed in their subject and in sharing it 
with students that it's just astonishing." 

Chopping down trees 
People like winning awards. They like 

salary increases. But there are other 
ways of showing how important under
graduate education is, and retrenchment 
hasn' t helped. 

"A number of things designed to im
prove undergraduate teaching have 
been eliminated," Page said, citing the 
Measurement Services Center as an ex
ample. "We've been systematically elim
inating the services that support 
teaching." 

(On the plus side, Page said, appoint
ing Wallace as assistant vice president 
for undergraduate education is "one of 
the best things that's happened"-both 
the recognition that there needs to be 
such a person and the "happy appoint
ment'' of Wallace himself.) 

"Quality teaching is getting to be par
ticularly vulnerable in terms of commit
ment of time and energy," Leyasmeyer 
said. "We no longer have the teaching 
assistants. All the work is done by the in
structor." 

D. Peter Snustad, professor of genetics 
and cell biology, emphasizes the effects 
of these changes. "For me, the hardest 
part of long-term high-quality teach-
ing . . .is maintaining the level of enthusi
asm, energy, and time commitment 
required in the face of the relentless re
trenchment of support staff and the 
seemingly endless statements from cen
tral administration that the University of 
Minnesota faculty aren' t good enough, 
aren' t productive enough, and aren't 
working hard enough," he said. 

Snustad, a Morse-Amoco winner, told 
a poignant story of teaching a genetics 
laboratorycoursein 1975and 1984. Ten 
years ago, a support person "poured the 
petri dishes" and "washed the glass
ware" so that Snustad could "concen
trate on the intellectual components of 
the course." But the staff position was 
retrenched. 

Last spring Snustad agreed to teach 
the course again "because of long and 

loud student complaints about the ab
sence of such a course." Of the 24 stu
dents in the class, he said, "five are now 
working on Ph.D.'s in genetics or molec
ular biology (one with her own NSF fel
lowship at M.I.T.), four are in medical 
school, and two are in dental school. 
They were an exceptional group of stu
dents, certainly most deserving of the ef
fort devoted to this class." And the 
course was "a major success, receiving . 
all7's except one written-in 8 on the 
standard 7-point course evaluation form. 

"But, many nights, as I left for home at 
midnight or later, after pouring plates, 
mixing media, growing virus stocks, 
moving equipment from my research lab 
down to the teaching lab, etc., etc., for 
the next day's experiments, I began to re
alize that I could really not afford to be 
spending so much time covering for the 
retrenched support staff. 

"I know that the alternative is a contin
uing decrease in the quality of education 
at the University," Snustad said, "but 
the faculty can only be expected to do so 
much given the continually declining re
sources." 

"Support per ranked faculty" is one 
measure the University has been using 
in presenting its budget request to the 
legislature this spring. Whether funding 
will be awarded to make up for some of 
the retrenched dollars is not yet known. 

Hearing the music 
Any discussion of rewards for good 

teaching leads to another issue: evalua
tion. Are there solid ways of judging 
who the good teachers are? Can teaching 
be evaluated with anything like the con
fidence with which academics evaluate 
research? 

A fundamental feature of the academic 
system is that "the scholarly disciplines 
are really international communities," 
Wallace said. "It's as if the University is a 
collection of the local chapters of these 
international groups. In the evaluation of 
research and scholarship you have an in
ternational committee of experts. There's 
no parallel evaluation of teaching. The 
local community of scholars is much 
more on its own in devising ways of 
evaluating teaching." 

That doesn' t mean it can' t be done. "If 
you exempt applied research where you 
can track the results, there's certainly no 
objective agreement on the quality of re
search," Leyasmeyer said. One person 
will say a research contribution is the 
greatest thing to appear in 20 years. The 
next person may say there's never been 
such garbage masquerading as scholar
ship. Yet people don't throw up their 
hands in despair. 

With research, "we go to great pains to 
try to ascertain the quality," Leyasmeyer 
said. "Material is sent out and reviewed 
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Good Teachers 
Are All Over the U 
A sampling of seven tell how 
and why they do what they do 

Howard Morris 

Howard Morris 
Students in Howard Morris's class on 

the technology of fermented dairy prod
ucts don't leave the first day until 
they've had their pictures taken and told 
a few things about themselves. 

Between the first class and the second, 
Morris learns the names and faces. It's 
one of his ways of showing that students 
are important to him. 

"Students can tell, I think within the 
first five minutes, whether the teacher 
likes students," said Morris, professor of 
food science and nutrition and a Morse
Amoco winner in 1975. "You can't fake 
it." 

At 66, Morris could be thinking about 
retirement, but he figures on a few more 
good years of teaching. ~nstead of slow
ing down, he keeps getting better. 
"Some of his most productive years have 
been the last two or three years," said his 
department chair, Vernon Cardwell. 

"When you're a professor you should 
be able to put out more than when you 
were an assistant professor," Morris 
said. "If you have the same lecture notes 
you had 20 years ago, that's. death." . 

In his early years of teachmg, Moms 
relied mostly on lectures. He didn't have 
the knowledge or the confidence to walk 
into a classroom without knowing what 
he was going to say. 

Now he puts students to work in the 
lab and presents them with problems. 
For example, why does the cheese have a 

pink discoloration?" As they need infor
mation, I give it to them," he said. "I can 
sense when they need a lecture. It's 
harder to teach this way. There's more 
structure than you might think. 

"You're setting up an atmosphere for 
learning so that something happens~ 
the students' minds. They aren t copymg 
down my knowledge of the subject. It's 
their discovering and having it be their 
knowledge. That's putting the learning 
where it ought to be, in the student's 
mind." 

Because students gain most from im
mediate feedback, Morris goes to the 
trouble of grading lab reports and exams 
quickly and returning them at the next. 
class meeting. It isn't always easy, but 1t 
is a commitment he has made. 

And because students learn best in a 
nonthreatening atmosphere, Morris is 
careful not to put students down. By the 
time they are taking his class, they 
should know about pH (a measure of 
acidity or alkalinity of a solution). But if 
they don't, he takes it in stride. "I don't 
say, 'Oh, you dummy, you should have 
remembered thatfromchemistry.' I just 
say, 'Okay, let's talk about that.'" 

He doesn't grade on a curve. "I have 
set ways of determining whether they 
reach the objectives. If they master the 
work, it's not going to hurt anyone else's 
grade. They're not in competition, so 
they help each other." 

Usually about 90 percent of the stu
dents succeed. Morris would like it to be 
100 percent. "That's what we're here for, 
not to flunk students out. The goal is to 
have them all be successful," he said. 
"To me that's the difference between a 
good teacher and one who's not so good. 
It isn't how clever and articulate you are 
before your colleagues. 

"A teacher doesn't need to be the best 
showman in the world. You need to be 
knowledgeable. You need to sense 
where the students are." 

Good teaching doesn't just happen. 
Morris reads the education literature, 
keeps trying new techniques, and takes 
his teaching evaluations seriously. Al
though his students typically give him 
high marks, he looks for his lowest 
scores and sees them as chances to im
prove. 

The real measure of success, he said, is 
how much the students have learned. 
"At the end of the course, the students 
should be able to do something different 
from what they did when they came in. 

"It's a matter of helping them have an 
attitude toward learning. Once they 
build success patterns and know the 
thrill of discovering something them
selves, that motivates them," Morris 
said. "It motivates me, too." 

-Maureen Smith 

Mary Dietz 

Mary Dietz 
When Mary Dietz joined the political 

science department two and a half years 
ago, all her teaching had been done at 
small liberal arts colleges for women. At 
Smith College, students would trail 
along with her after class to continue dis
cussing political theory at a local coffee 
shop. "It's much more difficult at Minne
sota to function as a community of schol
ars," she said. 

The first quarter she taught Beginning 
Political Theory here, Dietz asked her 
students to stay an extra hour a week so 
the lecture class could be divided into 
two discussion sections. Students 
seemed to like the chance for discussion, 
but Dietz decided it was too much to ex
pect them to meet outside of scheduled 
class time. At a large commuter campus, 
students have jobs and other obligations. 

"Since then I've tried to adjust my lec
tures to allow for student involvement," 
she said. "I've had no problems getting 
discussions going in lecture periods. The 
subject of political theory seems to make 
it easier. Sooner or later, most students 
are going to have an opirlion. You can't 
agree with both Plato and Marx." . 

A major aim of the theory course ts 
getting students to critically assess politi
cal philosophies. Learning how to ex
press an opinion helps train intelligent 
citizens, Dietz said. 

She encourages discussion by posing 
issues in a provocative way in her lec
tures. "I try to meet the students 
halfway-you have to be careful not to 
patronize them or go over their heads. I 
think an undergraduate student is only 
as silent as the instructor allows him or 
her to be." 

Dietz has found that the first few lec
tures can be critical to the success of the 
course. "You have to capture the under
graduates' interest in a subject fairly 
quickly. If they are to be intri~ed by a 
subject, it has to be on the basts of what 
they hear in the classroom. 

"If you lecture by sharing the ideas 
you're thinking about, the frustrations 
and exhilaration of your research, the 
students really pick up on it. It gives 
them the sense that there's more going 

on than the simple routine of a lecture. 
There's a mind at work.'' 

That seems to surprise some students. 
On evalutions of Dietz's teaching, stu
dents often comment that it is stimulat
ing to see a professor so enthusiastic 
about her work. 

Giving a lecture is a way of thinking, 
Dietz said. "It's a continuous process, al
ways open to revision. I haven't yet 
given a course without chan~g at l~ast 
two thirds of my lecture matenal. I find 
teaching helps my research and vice 
versa. I come up with all kinds of re
search ideas in class.'' She recently used 
her current research on Machiavelli for a 
series of lectures in her beginning politi
cal theory class. 

The Department of Political Science 
considers teaching and research of equal 
importance, according to Dietz. As a pro
fessor attempting to earn tenure, she has 
to pay attention to such things. Happily, 
the equal emphasis coincides with her 
own priorities. 

"The department developed its own 
teaching evaluation forms [for stu
dents]," she said, "and they are taken 
seriously." It also requires all graduate 
students to take a course on teaching po
litical science. And last year, the depart
ment rewarded the good teaching of six 
faculty members by providing merit 
raises. Dietz was one of the six. 

-Paul Dienhart 

Tim Holst 

Tim Holst 
The excitement of teaching is always 

there for Tim Holst, no matter what level 
of student he is teaching. 

An associate professor of geology on 
the Duluth campus, Holst teaches three 
distinct groups of students: graduate stu
dents, undergraduate geology majors, 
and students taking introductory geol
ogy and astronomy courses just to fulfill 
a science requirement. 

He enjoys them all, but he teaches 
them differently. 

The introductory courses present the 
greatest challenge. "When you teach stu
dents who are majoring in geology, you 
don't have to generate interest in the 
field-it's already there," he said. "But if 
you have a music major in your class-
that may be the only science course that 
person will ever take.'' 
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Holst feels a responsibility to excite 
even the nonmajors' interest in geology. 
But conveying his own excitement to a 
room of 250 students, without using a 
mike-he doesn't like them-can be 
physically exhausting. "You have to be a 
bit of a showman," he said. 

Teaching geology majors requires a 
different approach. "You can assume 
those students have no mental blocks 
against science or math. They're already 
interested. There are no handicaps to 
overcome. In that case, you can just go 
ahead and put the material there." 

As much as he enjoys the undergradu
ate majors and geology neophytes, it 
was the opportunity to teach graduate 
students that brought Holst to Duluth. 
"While I get very interesting questions 
from students at the introductory Ievel
I can answer them," he said. "At the 
graduate level, I get questions I can't an
swer. That's when Ileam." 

Not only do graduate students stimu
late Holst's teaching, they enrich his 
own research as well. And the benefits 
go both ways. "Research improves my 
teaching tremendously," he said. Holst 
was the first to document, in the field, 
the existence of a plate boundary in east 
central Minnesota. Currently, he is 
studying the Duluth Gabbro Complex, a 
massive rock formation extending from 
Duluth to the Canadian border. 

Although a Ph. D. in geology is not of
fered on the Duluth campus, Holst 
serves on the graduate examining com
mittee for several Ph.D. candidates on 
the Twin Cites campus. Learning from 
these students is important, too. "No 
one is at the forefront of a particular topic 
of research like a Ph.D. student," he 
said. 

Holst enjoys interacting with students 
outside of class also. He is the adviser for 
the undergraduate Geology Club and 
has led major field trips to the Grand 
Canyon (twice) and to Big Bend National 
Park in southwest Texas. 

"Sometimes, when you get so busy, it 
crosses your mind that you wish you 
didn't have to teach," Holst said. "But 
then, I realize I wouldn't want to give up 
my graduate students [whose work com
plements] my research activities .... And 
I'd miss the introductory courses be
cause they're fun. 

"There is little in life more fun than in
troducing someone else to what you're 
interested in." 

-Carole Jaworski 
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Carol Miller 
Although she's been at the University 

for only four years, Carol Miller has 
taught writing to college kids for almost 
15 years. She plies her trade these days in 
General College (GC), where, in addition 
to writing, she teaches film and literature 
courses. 

Many GC students are underpre
pared, she says, and have had bad expe
riences in previous academic settings. 
They tend to be older than the average 
student on campus, many are single par
ents, and 25 percent are minority stu
dents. "They have life concerns that are 
riveting. For them education is not a 
four-year stop." 

For all these reasons, Miller concen
trates on creating positive attitudes 
about learning and on making her class
room a supportive place. "I tell them 
they can do the work, it's going to be 
easy. They often need confidence build
ing as a beginning point. 

"I want students to feel competent 
when they leave, and I don't want them 
to be bored in the process," she says. 
"Being entertained in the classroom is 
not the main objective, but it's not unim
portant." This goal, she quickly adds, is 
for her sake as well as for the students'. 
"It's really hard to stand up in front of a 
class and see them bored, alienated, hos
tile." 

She also wants students "to have the 
sense that they know how to solve prob
lems-that academic problems are solv
able .... It's as important to spend time on 
problem solving as on content because 
that gives them a way to take what they 
learned and apply it elsewhere. That's 
what students in general haven't had 
much exposure to. They need to be con
vinced that what they're learning is use
ful to them." 

With these goals, Miller teaches writ
ing by demonstrating, or modeling, the 
process of writing rather than by empha
sizing perfect products. Throughout GC, 
she says, writing is presented in writing 
labs. There's lots of writing in class and 
lots of one-to-one feedback. Miller does 
the same assignments she gives the stu
dents, shows her work in class, asks for 
reactions. Students literally see, as the 
research on writing shows, that writing 
is not the same process for everyone. 

She tries to create an atmosphere in 
which students and she are readers, not 
evaluators. The gratification comes in 

seeing that their work is good. "We get 
wonderful writing, especially in the per
sonal writing class," she says. "You can 
see people blossom-it's just amazing." 

When she first came to the University, 
Miller was told that GC was an experi
mental college-" a wonderfully liberat
ing idea," she says. Trying new things, 
she discovered that "teaching is still 
learning" and that it's a matter of failing 
sometimes-when an assignment 
bombs, for instance. She's learned from 
her classes and also from her colleagues, 
"lots of competent, really engaged peo
ple. You learn a level of competition 
from them, too-you don't want to be 
bad at what you do day after day. 

"Teaching is not a profession for mar
tyrs," Miller said. There are lots of bene
fits for those who choose it: flexible time, 
for one, and at least a degree of auton
omy. "What you do in the classroom is 
pretty much your business. That auton
omy is really valuable and key to what a 
lot of people want-to work for them
selves, at least hour by hour." 

But there's another benefit that Miller 
values even more. "Being in touch with 
large, changing groups of people year af
ter year-new generations of people in a 
sense-keeps you in touch with what's 
going on, not only in the academic envi
ronment but in the world. That's a useful 
thing. It gives you access to information, 
trends you might have resisted before. 

"Your students are like renewable re
sources." 

Walter 
Johnson 

-Pamela LaVigne 

Physics professor Walter Johnson has 
sampled all kinds of jobs at the Univer
sity since he joined the faculty in 1958. 
He put in his stint in administration in 
the 1970s, as associate dean and acting 
dean in the Institute of Technology. 

Now he's teaching again-and glad to 
be back. "I think being a professor is the 
best," he said. "It certainly beats admin
istration." 

By choice, Johnson teaches the in
troductory physics course, a large lecture 
class, on the Twin Cities campus. Keep
ing 400 students interested is no prob
lem, he said, because the class is a good 

Walter Johnson 

mix of chalk (or blackboard work) and 
demonstrations. "We have a marvelous 
set of demonstrations that go with that 
course. That's one of the differences be
tween what students see in high school 
and what they see here." 

Students may not get bored in begin
ning physics-" you show them some
thing and they'll remember it," Johnson 
said-but they often get overloaded. In 
the three-quarter sequence, so much in
formation is thrown at them so fast that 
many have trouble taking it all in. 

Partly to help the students, a few years 
ago Johnson had himself videotaped as 
he worked some physics problems. The 
taping was partly to protect himelf, too. 
"If a group of students begins to discover 
that they can find you and you will help 
them, they will really overwhelm you," 
he said. 

The tapes have been popular with stu
dents, because they can play something 
over and over if they don't understand. 
Students who watch all of the tapes for 
the first-quarter class are getting 13 
hours of instruction on top of the sched
uled40. 

To make the videotapes, Johnson set 
up a camera over a desk and just worked 
one problem after another while talking 
about each one. ''There aren't that many 
different prop~~ms, but it's the small dif
ferences that usually confound the stu
qents," he said. "It's hard to teach that 
kind of problem solving. The best way I 
can imagine is just to let the students 
watch the solutions to a lot of problems." 

Last year, for the first time, the physics 
department offered an alternative, four
quarter version of the introductory 
course. Johnson was the teacher. The 
longer course is educationally much bet
ter, he said, be~ause it gives students a 
chance to think a little about what's go
ing on. The four-quarter sequence was 
so popular that two sections of it were of
fered this year, and both filled. 

Some ofJohnson's students in the 
four-quarter sequence took his modem 
physics course this winter. "I had 10 or 
15 students for five quarters in aiow, 
which doesn't happen around here," he 
said. "I certainly got to know many of 
them very well." 

Teaching 400 at a crack, Johnson can't 
get to know all his students, but he 
keeps running into former students who 
remember him. In the 1960s he taught 
physics for premedical students. "I can 
go into practically every hospital in the 
state and meet someone I had in class," 
he said. 

"One time I got a fishhook in my fin
ger and went to the clinic in Fergus Falls. 
The doctor working in the emergency 
room remembered me. It's paid off many 
times." 

Working with students is the biggest 
payoff of all for Johnson. "This place is 
populated by young people, and they 
continually are young. The faculty grows 
older, but the students don't. They're 
fun to work with." 

-Maureen Smith 
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Clifton Ware 

Clifton Ware 
In singing, the student and the instru

ment-the voice-are one, related in a 
way that's unlike a student's relationship 
to the subject in any other field. When 
you're a singer, what's going on in the 
rest of your life immediately affects your 
instrument. 

"You have to be so with it," says 
Clifton Ware, associate professor of vocal 
music on the Twin Cities campus. 
"There is nothing that requires so much 
stamina, mental capacity, confidence in 
self, nothing that requires more mental 
and emotional energy." 

He ought to know. He's taught 
singing for more than 20 years, 15 of 
them at the University. All that time and 
longer he's also sung professionally
more than 50 tenor operatic roles. 

When he first started teaching, Ware's 
attitude toward students was not to get 
too involved on a personal level. But 
soon he noticed that many personal fac
tors affected what his students could 
do-their posture and breathing, how 
much sleep they were getting, fear of 
success, fear of failure. Gradually he be
gan to talk about these related topics 
with his singers. 

"I think we skirt the fundamental is
sue on nearly everything we do," Ware 
says. "My goal is to get the student to be 
a very independent individual, to be free 
of me." So he stresses knowing what 
you want, figuring out what you have to 
do to get it, and having a positive atti
tude as you pursue your goals. 

Preparing students to be on their 
own, he has evolved what he calls a 
holistic approach to singing. This quarter 
for the first time he's assigned the book 
Maximum Personal Energy, along with a 
conventional text on vocal techniques, 
for his vocal pedagogy class. Voice stu
dents now learn and discuss nutrition, 
exercise, mental attitude, goal setting, 
and time and stress management-in 

short, ways to get energy. He loans stu
dents motivational tapes, too. 

"Some think I'm kind of strange," he 
admits. "Many changes are resisted at 
first." Yet, he says, "minor miracles hap
pen all the time as a result of voice les
sons. It's the greatest self-improvement 
course in the world-going through the 
process of learning how to sing." 

It was for Ware, too. After coming to 
the University, Ware studied for ten 
years with Roy Schuessler, a well-known 
voice teacher who died in 1982. Yes, the 
professional singer and voice teacher 
was taking voice lessons himself and, to 
his amazement, discovered that he'd had 
some of the fundamentals, like breath
ing, partly wrong. "It's made me a more 
sympathetic teacher because I've sung 
somewhat incorrectly," Ware says. 

Schuessler became his "inspiration" 
and "mentor," Ware says. Just as 
Schuessler expected him to come pre
pared with the music and questions he 
wanted to work on, Ware expects the 
same of his advanced students. "I rarely 
plan a lesson," he says. "You've got to 
be able to read the situation-that's acre
ative performance in itself. This 
[teaching] is strictly working with what 
they bring to you." 

Just as life experience affects what a 
teacher does in the classroom--as Ware's 
taking voice lessons affected his giving 
them-sometimes the influence flows in 
the opposite direction. Ware had a 
chance to relearn the importance of his 
own advice about values when he suf
fered a professional setback. "For a 
while, I sought diversions outside of mu
sic," he says, but that wasn't the answer. 
He thought more about what he valued, 
considering his teaching, his perform
ing, and his activities and relationships 
apart from both. Came the realization 
that, although music is central to his life, 
it is not all of it. 

With that awareness, Ware says, "I'm 
back in teaching with renewed vigor and 
balance in my life." That's a powerful 
lesson for any student. 

-Pamela LaVigne 

Kris Rotter 
At first glance, finishing a course on 

death eduction doesn't seem cause for 
celebration, particularly during finals, 
when most students just want to com
plete their work and head for quarter 
break. 

But this course was different. The stu
dents and teacher had shared a special 
closeness. They had exchanged deep 
feelings and had learned things about 
life and death they would carry with 
them for the rest of their lives. So after 
the blue examination books were turned 
in at the end of spring quarter, the class 
stayed together, having snacks and en
joying for a while longer the close-knit 
camaraderie they had developed. 

Death Education is one of seven health 
education courses Kris Rotter teaches on 
the Morris campus. Each is designed to 
reach students in the here and now and 
stimulate them to think about living as 
they might not have done before. 

"I try to make health education practi
cal in students' lives, because virtually 
everything we talk about can apply to 
their lives right now, as well as in the fu
ture," Rotter says. "It's exciting and im
portant information that students need 
to know. My goal is to make my courses 
the kind of experience that students 
won't forget when they leave class." 

Rotter uses various techniques to 
demonstrate the implications of her sub
jects for students' lives. Death Education 
students have written their own eulogies 
and planned their own funerals. They 
draw a life line, marking their date of 
birth and the date they imagine them
selves dying, so they can see how much 
of their lives has gone by and how much 
lies ahead. Rotter also asks students to 
list three things they have. accomplished 
and three things they hope to accom
plish, as a way of encouraging them to 
think about where they are headed. 

Because she wants active participation 
in class, Rotter works to create an en
couraging, supportive atmosphere so 
that students feel comfortable sharing 
their feelings and ideas. 

"If my students know that I care about 
them as individual human beings, and 
they can sense that I am open-minded 
and accepting of them, it makes a differ
ence and opens doors of communication 
that probably wouldn't be there other
wise," Rotter said. "I give a lot of myself 
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Kris Rotter 

in the classroom. It's only fair that I share 
a part of myself with students if I expect 
them to share." 

Rotter encourages creativity in her 
classes, often with memorable results. 
Students in Foundations of Health Edu
cation were asked to make a presenta
tion. For a nutrition topic, they came up 
with a rousing, educational version of 
the popular television game show "Fam
ily Feud," entitled, more appropriately, 
"Family Food." 

"I try to let my students know that 
they can express themselves in my cour
ses without hurting their grades. I chal
lenge them to provide solid information 
in their presentations but also to create 
an interesting learning environment." 

Rotter herself seems proof that this 
challenge can be met. 

-Peg Palmer 

Winners 
Winners of the 1984--85 Morse-Amoco 

Award for outstanding contributions to 
undergraduate education, named just as 
Update was going to press, are these nine 
faculty members: 

Mahmofld Abdel-Monem, professor 
of medicinal chemistry and phatrn~ 
n®y, College of Pharmacy; WiJ~ 
Anderson, professor of agriculture pro
duction, Waseca; Paul D'Andrea, pro
fessor of humanities, College of Uberal 
Arts; Mariam Darce Frenier; associate 
professor of social sciences, Morris. 

Allen Johnson, associate professor of 
science, business, and mathematics, 
General College; Richard Ojakaagas, 
professor of geology, Duluth; Roland 
Peterson, professor of vocational educa
tion, College of Education; John Turner, 
Regents' Professor of Political Science, 
College of Liberal Arts; Canclido Zanoni, 
professor of arts, communication, and 
philosophy, General College. 
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S orne of the University's biggest fans 
don't go to classes themselves. 

They send their kids, though. and more 
eager, energetic-and short-students 
would be hard to find. These students 
are four- and five-year-olds; the class is 
Musical Trolley at MacPhail Center for 
the Arts in downtown Minneapolis. 

MacPhail offers a complete early 
childhood arts program, starting wiNl 
Music for the Very Young. In this class, 
parents learn musical concepts and skills 
right along with their two- and three
year-olds. Enrollment is limited to only 
ten parent-child pairs. There's also a cre
ative dance sequence, group piano les
sons, and music development courses 
based on techniques developed by the 

child has learned to do through many 
smaller steps." The same is true for mu
sic. 

"A three-year-old can tell the make of 
every truck he sees. We want to make 
sure that the tools of music are part of 
the everyday world, too, "says Smale. 

Parents of about 200 kids want to make 
sure, too. Nina Mosser has sent her three 
daughters through MacPhail's early 
childhood courses. "I very much liked 
the idea of an interrelated arts approach 
for young children, combining arts, mu
sic, and movement together." Watching 
kids, you see that those are the things 
they do naturally and like to do, she 
says. 

Parent and professional musician Lu-

MacPhail Makes 
Music Fun for Kids 
Articles by Pamela LaVigne 

Photos by Tom Foley 

internationally acclaimed teacher and 
composer Carl Orff. 

But Musical Trolley is the core of the 
program, says Cindy Unowsky, pro
gram coordinator and one of four trolley 
teachers. Tuesdays through Saturdays, 
in hour-and-a-half classes scheduled 
from 9 in the morning till6 at night, trol
ley kids sing songs, play games, listen to 
records, and make art projects that tie in 
with what they've focused on that day 
(see separate story). During the three
quarter sequence, they also play virtually 
every instrument in the orchestra. The 
cost for all this is $73 per quarter, 
roughly what a recent Twin Cities survey 
reported is the average cost of a week of 
day care. 

"What we're doing is .opening up chil
dren to the joy of music," Unowsky 
says, "helping them to feel that no mat
ter what they do with it, music is a part 
of their lives. Music is a joyful expression 
of what a human being is, and that's 
what we're all about." 

But why start so early? Won't these 
kids get exposed to music soon enough 
in day care or kindergarten or, for some, 
in private lessons? 

Notreally. "We almost need to catch 
preschoolers so that the natural growth 
of music can happen," says trolley 
teacher Marcelyn Smale. Music dir,ector 
for a church in Edina, Smale holds two 
master's degrees in music education and 
is working on a Ph.D. She taught ele
mentary school for many years but 
sWitched to early childhood education 
because it bothered her to hear kinder
garten kids say they couldn't sing. 

"For some reason, we think that hav
ing musical skill is something you either 
magically have or don't have." It's a 
learned skill, she maintains, and gives an 
example to illustrate her point. Take a 
youngster who becomes adept at multi
plying two numbers. "We don't say, 
'Wow! What a talent!' It's something the 
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cille Allison Kennedy believes education 
should start with music and the arts. 
"Children have their own agendas. 
Reading and preoccupation with small 
symbols should come later, about age 
seven, when their bodies change and 
they get their permanent teeth. 

"Activities that apply to expressing 
emotion and being creative" -those are 
the activities best suited to little kids, she 
says. 

Early music education is important for 
another reason, too, Kennedy says, "be
cause children's impressions are forming 
already about what is valuable in life." 
Since she and her husband are both vio
linists, music classes show their son, 
William, "a little bit what we do as a liv
ing." 

Trolley teachers make it clear that hav
ing every kid in class eventually take pri
vate music lessons is not their objective. 
What these teachers try to do is gently 
guide kids, directing their attention to
ward the things that make music music: 
dynamics, texture, rhythm, contour. Of 
course, these abstract terms are rarely 
heard in class. 

Trolley teacher Peggy Diaz, who has 
an Ed. D. in music education, begins 
with simple things. "Kids can all hear 
soft and loud, but unless someone 
guides them to notice .... 

"It's knowing what to enjoy-the 
sound of a cello, hearing an ascending 
passage. I'm not concerned with 'Did 
you like that piece?' -that's not in our 
control-but 'Did you hear it going up?' " 

Smale echoes these sentiments. 
Knowledge and enjoyment of music are 
very closely tied, she says, but "it 
doesn't matter how much knowledge 
they have, if they don't enjoy the mu
sic." And both teachers agree that learn
ing to do music is more important than 
learning about music. 

There's a saying in the early childhood 
field: You don't teach just your subject, 
you teach the kids. It means that, besides 
learning to enjoy music, kids are also 
learning social skills-being able to be 

next to another child, treating that child 
as an equal, working together in a group. 

Developing children's feelings of self
worth and self-confiqence are important 
objectives, too. Or, put another way, 
"make sure they don't have a chance to 
fail," Smale says. Matching the task to 
the child is one way to do this. Providing 
lots of reinforcement is another. "Rein
force making a choice, doing music, be
ing a musician," Diaz says. "Or identify 
what they've done-'That was a nice 
staccato.'" 

Getting kids to play instruments but 
not stressing a right or wrong way builds 
success, too. "This nurtures their creativ
ity," Diaz says. A child in one of her 
classes was striking a xylophone with the 
stick end, not the rounded padded end, 

of the musical mallet. "His father was 
there and said no, that was wrong, use 
the other end. I would have said, 'That's 
a different sound.' (An acknowledge
ment like that] makes the kid feel proud 
of himself." 

Trolley classes also help kids develop a 
musical vocabulary-piano/forte for soft 
or loud, legato/staccato for smooth or de
tached. As recently as last fall, Diaz said, 
her colleagues at a music educators con
ference were amazed to learn that her 
four- and five-year-old trolley students 
understood, remembered, and correctly 
used these terms. 

Kids and Music continued page 8 



Looking like a cello-playing Elroy, Ethan 
creates instrumental graffiti during Musical 
Trolley, the core of MacPhail's early music 
program. 

MacPhail Center for the Arts is in 
downtown Minneapolis, a short 

block from Orchestra Hall. A much-used 
building, MacPhail looks worn out and 
lively at the same time, its bulletin 
boards papered with posters and flyers 
for coming performances. 

Marcelyn Smale's Musical Trolley 
group meets this Tuesday morning in 
room 115, a large rectangular room with 
storefront-style windows at one end. 
Part of the floor is carpeted; the rest is 
terrazzo tile--"hard floor," Smale calls 
it. Shelves hold simple percussion in
struments-tambourin~s, triangles, cas
tanets, wrist bells, sandpaper and 
tick-tock blocks, small drums, bongos. 

Seven girls and four boys are in the 

She incorporates their guesses and com
ments effortlessly into her lesson plan, 
and picks up on any musical reference by 
singing or playing on the instrument at 
hand. 

So it's impossible to tell where the fun 
and games leave off and the day's lesson 
begins. "Musical contour" -specifically, 
hearing ascending notes-is being 
worked on in this class, but that phrase 
never is used. Instead the kids learn the 
song" As I was going up the stairs, I 
thought I heard something there." Every 
note goes up until the refrain tumbles 
down through all the notes. 

The lyrics are richly suggestive for the 
kids. What do they think could be fol
lowing the person in the song? Monster, 

All Aboard the 
Musical Trolley 
class. No one seems more adept than 
anyone else at singing, dancing, or han
dling the instruments. A slight differ
ence shows up during a couple of the 
activities, though: the girls are more 
likely than the boys to flap their arms like 
wings when they "fly" over to join the 
others; the boys, when they execute this 
move, combine the squawking of sea
gulls with the sliding dives of a baseball 
player. 

In addition to the kids, today there are 
several visitors: a mom, Rosie, and a 
photographer and reporter. Rosie will 
participate right along with the kids in all 
the activities; the two others won't. 
Smale suggests making the visitors invis
ible. Does anyone know a magic word 
they could use? After a few seconds of 
intense concentration, Ethan shouts out 
something close to "abracadabra," and 
so it is that the extras become unobtru
sive. 

Smale smiles a lot at the children, 
demonstrating even without words the 
accepting, affirming manner that charac
terizes her teaching style. When Erin, a 
latecomer, arrives to sit in on this class 
instead of her regular class, Smale intro
duces her to the others and them to her. 
Erin clutches a soft cloth doll all the 
while, her eyes big, saying nothing. 
Smale asks, "What's your doll's name?" 
"Sally," Erin answers shyly. Smale asks, 
if Sally gets in the way as the class starts 
doing things, will Erin just put her on 
the desk? For some reason-Smale' s 
voice perhaps or her smiling face, maybe 
just this moment of being fully in the 
teacher's attention-Erin suddenly 
beams and hands Sally over to Smale 
voluntarily. 

Music and movement make up most of 
the class. One activity segues into the 
next with a minimum of fuss-partly be
cause these kids are comparatively ma
ture for their ages, Smale says, and also 
partly because of how Smale interacts 
with them. She gives very clear direc
tions ("Just the triangles stand up now. 
Put your instruments away, then go over 
to the hard floor."), responds to them in
dividually all the time ("Thank you, 
Michelle. That was a very nice stac
cato."}, and has a seemingly endless va
riety of ways to get children's attention. 

gerbil, cat, a mother, angel, tiger, giant, 
they shout out. (How much each answer 
reveals of their concerns and interests.) 
Then Smale asks how they want to get 
back down the stairs, and again she 
takes their suggestions until they run 
out. With arms and voices up high at the 
top of the stairs, the kids sing along with 
her. She points out when their style is 
staccato-when they tiptoe, jump, and 
stomp down. Their style is legato when 
they float, parachute, and, yes, even 
swim down. 

Today's featured instrument is the 
cello. First, though, a review of the 
stand-up bass, introduced last week. 
Well over twice their height, it fascinates 
these youngsters. Smale draws the bow 
across the lowest string, and a deeply 
resonant note sounds in the room. Hear
ing the low rumbling, Ethan gives him
self a little shake from head to toe in 
response to it. 

Smale asks them: Which stringed in
strument is largest? Smallest? Which has 
the highest sound? The lowest? She sets 
the bass down on the floor, and the kids 
cluster alongside it on their knees, as 
though approaching some great beached 
thing. They're relaxed now, so they 
speak right up. Alexandra says, "I bet 
you could fit in there like a mummy." 
(Or did she mean "mommy"?) Luke 
boasts, "I bet my dad would be bigger 
than that thing." He pauses, then, with 
the unassailable logic of children, adds, 
"Cuz he's 36." Which prompts someone 
else to ask, "How old is this thing? 200?!" 

Meanwhile, Smale has picked up the 
cello and, sitting on a kid-sized chair, 
demonstrates how it is held with the 
knees. "It's a hugger!" the kids observe 
gleefully. To give each child an adequate 
tum, the class breaks into two small 
groups, after first voting on which other 
instrument they'll play while waiting to 
play the cello. The violin wins (in this 
election, "Vote early and vote often" 
seems to be the watchword). 

Those in the violin group play by rest
ing the instrument, a full-sized violin, on 
their laps, rather than in the customary 
under-chin posture. Those who want to 

Musical Trolley continued next page 

The song starts "Three blue pigeons, sitting 
on a wall .... " Musical Trolley teacher Marce
lyn Smale calls them over until none are left 
at all. Michelle flies over on her turn. Her 
quiet photo finish is on the next page. 
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raise it to shoulder height, however, are 
helped by the instructor to hold it there. 
No urging or acclaim is given to holding 
it in this way, though. 

In the cello group, each person first 
draws the bow across the strings for a 
while, then plucks them. Aaron stands 
close by, watching seriously as his mom 
takes her turn. His only comment: "Just 
like plucking a chicken!" What does he 
know about plucking a chicken, one 
wonders, yet his comment is another ex
ample of the word play so satisfying at 
this age. 

Because, after all, these are only four
and five-year-olds, they behave differ
ently from students in, say, a classroom 
with desks. They pull up their pants a 
lot, absentmindedly slide zippers up and 
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Erin flies over lightly, too, for a smooth land
ing beside Michelle, already roosting. 

down, stick and unstick the velcro tabs 
on their shoes. When they're with you, 
they're with you completely, mouths 
open slightly, concentrating utterly. 
When they're not, well, that too is obvi
ous. 

Here's how they were "sitting" in the 
circle waiting their turn on the cello. 
Michelle was kneeling with her forehead 
to the floor and her seat in the air. Alex
andra was rocking on her haunches, no 
problem balancing. Aaron was cuddled 
in the cove of his mom's lap, lounging 
against her pregnant stomach. Erin in 
her purple Oshkosh overalls sat in an 
old-fashioned bathing beauty pose: one 
leg stretched out, the other bent at the 
knee, her arm wrapped around it. A kid 
observes few classroom formalities. 

After the art project, there's unstruc
tured free time. Smale lays out all the 
stringed instruments the class has 
played with so far, including a pint-sized 
harp. Some kids head straight for an in
strument; others wander aimlessly 
around them; still others go over to the 
puppet theater to play with the white 
mice and brown snail finger puppets. A 
few kids hang out on the audience side 
of the theater, leaning on the stage as 
though it were a bar. Critics, they stick 
their heads in and tell the performers 
that their heads are supposed to be be
low the stage. Nearby on the hard floor, 
Brooke does a few pirouettes. 

Finally it's time to sing the ending 
song: "Say goodbye to Musical Trolley. 
We've had a jolly time. Toot! Toot!" 

The lyrics are true to life. During the 
New Year's break, one girl told her 
mother, "I can't wait to go back to Musi
cal Trolley-! haven't learned a thing all 
week!" 0 

Kids and Music 
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By the end of the year, students also 
have learned about musical form-a sim
ple ABA pattern, for example, or "musi
cal sandwich." "Their thinking is 
concrete, so the teacher has to use con
crete examples," Diaz says. So, before 
kids begin listening for the pattern, they 
practice noticing it in other ways. 

Smale used her lunch to improvise a 
demonstration. She laid out a chunk of 
orange peel, her Swiss Army knife, and 
another chunk of peel: an ABA pattern. 
In class, children might arrange them
selves in patterns, alternating boys and 
girls, say. And later they will perform 
simple works in the pattern-drums, tri
angle, drums, for instance. 

Parents quickly notice changes in their 
kids after they've been to MacPhail. 
Mosser remembers when her daughters 
started to sing about everything they 
did. "They made up songs all the time, 
and it seemed to come so naturally from 
the exposure." 

"I notice he's usually got a very good 
mood about him when he's done with 
the class-it's something that really re
freshes him," Kennedy says of her son. 

Both mothers say their children listen 
more carefully to music now, have a 
longer attention span for music, and can 
describe it in terms they've been taught. 
"They act things out to music," Mosser 
says. Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, for 
example. "There are goblins and giants, 
princes and princesses. There's a dragon 
in there usually, too." 

After seeing their kids take such obvi
ous pleasure in Musical Trolley, parents 
have made some changes themselves. 

Mosser took piano lessons for about 
three years as a child, but couldn't wait 
to quit. "The teacher was always asking 
why I wasn't as good as my older sister." 
Because she liked what the teachers were 
doing with her kids, she decided to give 
piano lessons another chance at 
MacPhail and enrolled in an adult group 
class. She was hired this year as an assis
tant in the Musical Trolley class. 

"The one thing that really sells me on 
the program," says Kennedy, is "the 
genuine love for the children. 

''I'll tell you a secret. I love to go to that 
class myself. It's so therapeutic, so lovely 
to be a kid again." 0 

In trolley teacher Peggy Diaz's class, Ryen 
gets ready to musically climb the step bells. 



There's Gotta Be a Better Way 
These teachers found innovations that work 

By Paul Dienhart 

Editor's note: Earlier this year we sent 
letters to a couple dozen professors who have 
been honored in the past for their teaching. 
We asked them to share a few stories of teach
ing methods that worked for them. Specifi
cally, we were interested in variations on the 
lecture method of undergraduate teaching. 
These are the tips from the professors who 
found time to reply. 

Lecture refinements 
The effort doesn't have to be extraordi

nary. Robert Bras ted begins his lectures 
to a packed lecture hall of general chem
istry students by writing a few words on 
the board-the major topics he plans to 
cover in the day's lecture. The list gives 
students a preview of the lecture, a guide 
for organizing their notes, and dues to 
what topics to review for tests. "Since I 
am the only instructor in the University 
that can be five lectures behind after the 
first meeting of class," Bras ted writes, "it 
is perhaps more of a help to me than the 
class." 

W. Clough Cullen takes that method a 
step further for his veterinary medicine 
classes. He gives students detailed hand
outs that outline his lecture and include 
references to specific pages in the text
books. 

Audiovisual aids help, too. Bras ted 
discovered that his ''brilliantly pro
duced" demonstrations of chemical prin
ciples could benefit from repetition. Two 
minutes after class some students would 
begin to think of the blue solution as the 
yellow precipitate. With the help of the 
Rarig multimedia center, Brasted made 
videotapes of 31 of these demonstrations 
and supplied them to learning resource 
centers on campus. The popularity of the 
tapes, along with the invitations he's re
ceived to describe the program around 
the country and the world, have con
vinced Brasted that going into video was 
a good idea. 

Humor can help. Suhas Patankar finds 
that joking with his mechanical engi
neering students provides a friendly way 
to point out the human tendencies to
ward carelessness and laziness. "Then I 
can get them to work harder than 
usual," he writes. 

Sometimes Patankar finds more un
usual uses of humor. "While developing 
a proof or solving a problem in class, I 
deliberately make a subtle mistake. Nor
mally, no one catches me. Then, near the 
end of the derivation, I suddenly stop 
and disclose that the final result is all 
wrong. On realizing that they have been 
tricked, the students break into laughter. 
But the main outcome is that the princi
ple underlying the subtle error they learn 
very well." 

Most respondents described teaching 
methods quite different from the tradi
tional lecture. The tips often concerned 

ways to draw students into learning 
from each other. In a number of cases, 
professors seemed just as concerned 
about students' developing the ability to 
analyze the subject as with their know
ing facts about the subject. 

Silence and dilemmas 
When Shirley Nelson Gamer began to 

develop a new English course entitled Si
lence and Breaking Silence as a Literary 
and Feminist Tradition, the last thing she 
wanted was silent students. To encour
age discussion she asked her students to 
go beyond the required books by finding 
their own sources, which they would 
read from at the beginning of class. 

'This exercise allowed us to know 
each other better more quickly than we 
might have otherwise," Gamer writes. 
"Looking for something to present kept 
the students thinking about the main 
idea of the course outside class more 
than my students often do." 

The first ten minutes of every class 
were set aside for the found readings 
and for expressing any thoughts or ques
tions on the course that students might 
raise. "I said that if nobody had anything 
to say, we could simply sit five minutes 
to think," Garner writes. "We never sat 
five minutes in silence. But sometimes 
we did sit a minute or two. These mo
ments of silence had another unexpected 
effect. They worked like meditation. I 
felt the class closing out what had gone 
before, beginning to think, each of us to 
ourselves and then together. When the 
first person spoke, everyone's attention 
was there." 

Three or four times a quarter, Harlan 
Hansen uses a strategy he calls The 
Dilemma to start a hot discussion among 
his education students. He will pose a 
question without easy answers-a 
dilemma-and ask all30 to 45 students 
in the class to put together an answer. 
For example, together they must agree 
on a model curriculum for a half day of 
kindergarten. The students must "delib
erate, challenge each other, argue, ask 
for explanations, and test their judg
ments," he writes. 

By the time students face the third or 
fourth dilemma at the end of the quarter 
they've moved from "sheer frustration to 
higher levels of critical thinking," 
Hansen writes. "If I can force them to 
think now, I have a greater assurance 
they will apply that thinking process on 
the job." 

James Gahlon runs his course on cor
porate financial management by having 
students discuss real financial situations 
faced by actual (but disguised) firms. 
"Students are required to identify the 
problem, propose alternative solutions, 
and defend a course of action," he 
writes. 

Members of the local business commu
nity are invited to sit in on the classes 
and offer their perspectives. Several 

times he and the class have been sur
prised to discover that the invited guest 
helped make decisions on the case being 
discussed. "In one of the encounters," 
Gahlon writes, "the invited businessper
son was both bold and humble enough 
to admit that, in hindsight, the students' 
solution was perhaps better [than the 
firm's]." 

Learning groups 
Although improved group dynamics 

may be an important side benefit of these 
techniques, in Patrick Kroll's Applied 
Supervision, a General College course, 
group dynamics was the actual subject. 
Kroll felt his class was getting the winter
quarter blahs, so he dusted off a 20-year
old idea he learned from a graduate class 
in group dynamics. 

One day Kroll told the 70 or so stu
dents to organize into groups of six, and 
passed out bottles of paste, colored pa-

Here's one of the products of a small-group 
exercise Patrick Kroll uses to introduce the 
basics of group dynamics to his Applied Su
pervision class. 

per, rulers, and magic markers. The 
groups would compete, he announced, 
to develop a prototype National Secre
taries Week card for the ABC Card Co. 
Five members of each group would orga
nize a production team. The sixth mem
ber was to observe and chart the group 
dynamics. 

"Initially, there was some giggling, 
but soon the students got busy," Kroll 
wrote. "They knew that we would be 
voting later on the best prototype card 
produced. Within groups, cooperation 
was high. Between groups, competition 
was fierce. 

"Through the card-producing ven
ture, many of the classic elements of 
group dynamics occurred: the forming 
process, leadership, maintenance activi-

continued next page 



ties, cohesion, etc. These dynamics were 
remembered dearly by the class, as was 
evident in their scores on a subsequent 
midquarter exam." 

Small groups of students are a regular 
part of Thomas Brothen' s basic psychol
ogy course for General College. Faced 
with a class of 270 students, he found a 
way to personalize their learning. Stu
dents are given the opportunity, in ef
fect, to become instructors to one 
another. The system impressed the 
Northwest Area Foundation enough for 
it to award Brothen an Active Learning 
Project Grant for 1983-84. 

The class meets five days a week, but 
only one day involves a traditional lec
ture. On Monday the students are intro
duced to a psychological concept and 
spend most of the class period complet
ing questionnaires designed to elicit in
formation related to that concept. The 
result is data-and the students are both 
its subjects and investigators. When the 
30 students go to their recitation sections 
on Tuesday, they break into groups of 
four to analyze the data. Wednesday is a 
lecture on the topic. The same groups of 
four students meet again Thursday to fill 
in a workbook written specifically for the 

course. Friday is given to a weekly quiz. 
The small learning groups make the 

course special. Part of each student's 
grade depends on group work, for which 
each member gets the same grade. Coop
erative learning in small groups has 
played a major role in making the course 
successful, Brothen writes. 

The real world 
Harlan Hansen's elementary educa

tion students learn by doing when he 
takes them to visit local kindergartens 
and day-care centers. Based on what 
they learned during the first half of the 
quarter, students evaluate the educa
tional environment in these real schools. 
Then the class plans the best educational 
materials for the school they feel needs 
the most help. Hansen divides the class 
into "committees" to scrounge for free 
and inexpensive materials that would 
improve the schools according to the 
plan. "A limit of $2 is placed on each stu
dent, while I pay for larger items as 
needed," Hansen writes. "I don't want 
money to be part of competition for a 
grade, and I want them to learn the free 
and inexpensive sources." 

Resources for Risk Takers 
By Darlene GQirill 

~~caseofBill Rempel, an 
experienced professor of animal science. 
He wanted to add zest to his classes and 
was willing to deviate from the lecture 
format. 

Enter the Northwest Area Propam on 
Active Learning, which assisted Remple 
in developing student learning groups 
designed to stimulate discussion. The 
Northwest program paid for teaching as
sistants to lead the small groups. Exit lec
tures. 

Consider the case of the College of UO. 
eral Arts. Committed to improving for
eign language instruction, the college 
wanted high school and University 
teachers to meet and discuss theories, 
techniques, and testing guidelines. 

Enter the Educational Development 
Program (EDP), which supplied funds 
for a summer workshop for these teach
ers. 

University programs like these, lo
cated centrally and within departments 
and colleges, encourage and financially 
support faculty members who want to 
improve their teaching. And although 
funding for some projects has ended, 
various other programs continue to pro
mote teaching improvement. 

Under the auspices of academic af
fairs, there are several opportunities for 
faculty development. 

"The programs are there to allow fac
ulty to take risks," and to learn from 
those risks, said Lesley Cafarelli, director 
of Educational Development Programs, 
a parent organization with a name simi
lar to one of its component projects. 
"These are absolutely necessary for the 
vitality of insbuction at this University." 

The Bush Foundation sabbatical pro
gram. which has supported faculty 
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members' activities from discovering the 
negotiations of world powers in Europe 
to studying mathematics. in China, pro
vides oneavenueforimpro\'ing ~ 
tion. Guidelines stipulate that a 
Buslt-funded Siablratical project must 
contribQte to undergraduate education. 
The foundation offers financial support 
of $9,000or 30 percent of a faculty mem
ber's salary, whichever is greater. 

In 1985-86, EDP will distribute 
$225,000 for educational development 
projects. Colleges and campuses are 
asked to submit plans for using the 
money. 

This year Waseca is using EDP funds 
to develop a simulation model on man
aging a nursery crop, to produce an au
diovisual presentation on careers in the 
food industry, and to conduct a survey 
of employers that examined skills 
needed in agribusiness sales and market
ing. 

For the 1985-86 academic year, EDP is 
requiring that all proposals focus on the 
development of active learning tech
niques and the improvement of instruc
tion in large classes. 

Active learning strategies make learn
ing more memorable by involving stu
dents in discovery. For instance, Rempel 
was using active learning techniques 
when he developed small discussion ses
sions for his large classes. 

One reason EDP selected the active 
learning topic for 1985-86 is that another 
project, the Northwest Area Program on 
Active Learning, ends in June. Spon
sored by the Northwest Area Founda
tion, the program conducted workshops 
on active learning techniques and 
granted funds to faculty who incorpo
rated such methods into their courses. 

Northwest will publish a book outlin
ing teaching methods used by the faculty 
funded through the program, said Russ 
Christensen, administrative fellow. In 
addition .. some of Northwest's func.. 
tions,~, may,beinaxpo-

At the end of the course the students 
arrange the chosen classroom according 
to the plan and donate the materials 
they've collected for it. 

"A professional class," Hansen writes, 
"must [enable students to] leave the 
campus and go into the everyday 
world." 

Mark Luker on the Duluth campus 
gives real-world experience to students 
without their having to leave campus. 
He involves undergraduate mathematics 
honors students in an original research 
project. 

Luker found that assigning the project 
offered multiple benefits. The honors 
students benefitted from the rare chance 
to work closely with a faculty member. 
And there have been benefits for other 
courses, too. One of the student re
searchers spoke for an hour on the pro
ject to Luker's computer class. The 
completed project serves as a laboratory 
system for a class in artificial intelli
gence-a hands-on example for a course 
that previously had been taught only 
from texts. 

"A final benefit of the project was 
more directly mine," Luker writes. "It 
was chosen to point in a direction I am 
moving in my own research. Although 

rated in educational development 
programs. 

Another effort is the small grants pro
gram, which supports individual faculty 
who propose ways to improve their 
teaching. In 1985-86, $70,000 will be dis
tributed; awards, which range from $100 
to $3,600, average $1,600. 

Two new programs promote both fac
ulty development and student develop
ment. The Undergraduate Research 
Opportunities Program teams under
graduate students with a faculty member 
to work on a research project. The Uni
versity Fellowship Program supports 
faculty who spend one day a week for 
four academic quarters in student affairs 
positions, giving them an idea of what 
student experiences outside of the class
room are like. 

Discovering ways to reach more fac
ulty is an important goal for EDP, Ca
farelli said. "By developing a common 
community[of teachers], we hope to cre
ate a ripple effect." 

An educational development newslet
ter, scheduled to make its appearance as 
a four-page insert in the Minnesota Daily 
this spring, is one effort to reach and 
build that community. 

Planners in Educational Development 
Programs also want to provide support 
for teaching assistants. The office re
cently conducted two surveys of teach
ing assistants, one completed by 
department heads, one by T As. Results 
will soon be evaluated to see what needs 
exist, how well they are met, and ways 
new and existing programs might help. 

Besides centrally located projects, col
leges and departments also provide 
teacher improvement programs that may 
be supported by outside funding. 

For example, the College of Agricul
ture recently received a three-year, 
$207,000 grant from the federal govern· 
ment's Fund for the Improvement of 
Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) toes-

Play it again, Sam, er, Bob. Students can 
replay 31 demonstrations of general chem
istry principles, thanks to videotapes made 
by Robert Brasted. 

individual projects require extra effort on 
the part of faculty, this example shows 
that the educational and scholarly re-
wards can be fairly large." 0 

tablish a joint faculty development pro
ject with the agriculture college of the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln. 

Every year under the program, J.S.fac. 
ulty members from each school will at
tend a faculty development institute, a 
two-day off-campus program, explained 
Keith Wharton, College of Agriculture 
associate dean. When faculty return 
from the institute, they will develop per
sonal growth plans outlining what they 
want to learn. They then can receive up 
to $1,500 in funding to execute their 
plan, said Wharton. 

In the past, colleges have offered edu
cational consultants to help teachers. 
Some faculty members participated in a 
one-to-one consulting program funded 
byFIPSE. 

Kathy Dalgaard was one of the teach· 
ers for the project, whose funding ex
pired about a year ago. The project 
matched teachers with an educational 
development specialist who talked to the 
teacher about goals, examined teaching 
patterns, and worked with the faculty 
member to establish better teaching 
methods. 

Dalpard is now educational develop
ment specialist for the Agricultural Ex
tension Service, which offers teacher 
improvement programs to extension fac
ulty and county agents. Through work
ing with many teachers, she has noted 
some common teaching problems. 

"Instructors have a very difficult time 
leading what they feel to be productive 
discussion in class," Dalgaard said. Also, 
teachers have trouble designing effective 
examinations, she said. 

Whatever the difficulties faculty mem
bers want to overcome, or the new ap
proaches they want to try, one thing is 
clear. the individual must take the initia
tive in seeking out and learning from 
teaching improvement opportunities. 
Being a good teacher, it turns out, can 
take as much effort as being a good stu
dent. 
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LOOKING 
BACK 

... 25 years ago 

President James Morrill was retiring 
from the University after 15 years as 
president. 0. Meredith Wilson, presi
dent of the University of Oregon, had 
been chosen to succeed him. 

Sir Tyrone Guthrie announced in May 
1960 that he would establish his regional 
repertory theater in Minneapolis. Uni
versity Theatre director Frank "Doc" 
Whiting played a major role in persuad
ing Guthrie to choose Minneapolis. 

In its final spring issue of 1960, the 
Minnesota Daily looked back on the top 
ten University news stories of the year. 
One was the establishment of a Univer
sity campus at Morris. Another was con
troversy over a loyalty oath. The 
National Defense Education Act of 1958 
stipulated that, to get federal loans, stu
dents had to sign a loyalty oath. After 
much wrangling, the University admin
istration said it would continue to accept 
the funds and would "work for removal" 
of the oath. 

... 15 years ago 

May 1970 was a month of student 
protests on the Twin Cities campus. May 
4, 4,000 students and faculty voted to 
strike the University in response to Presi
dent Nixon's decision to send American 
troops into Cambodia. At first the strike 
had little effect, but support grew during 
the first week. Faculty members were en
couraged to make special provision for 
students who missed classes. 

A monthlong struggle to save a build
ing on Dinkytown property leased to the 
Red Bam ended May 6 as more than 100 
police and sheriff's deputies cleared out 
demonstrators and escorted wrecking 
crews in to demolish the building. 
Twelve hours after the building was 
razed, a "people's park" was created on 
the site, across from the Varsity Theater, 
and a monument was built there, com
memorating four students killed at Kent 
State University in Ohio. 

The next day, a memorial service for 
the four Kent State students turned into 
a peaceful but tense takeover of the Mor
rill Hall business office. The takeover 
lasted about 45 minutes. 

The regents voted to commend Presi
dent Malcolm Moos for his leadership 
and University students for their good 
behavior during the weeklong strike 
against the war in southeast Asia. 

The home of psychology professor 
David Lykken was searched without a 
warrant. The home was being used for a 
fund-raising reception for People 
Against Missiles, a group protesting the 
installation of antiballistic missiles in 
North Dakota. Lykken was charged with 
"operating a disorderly house" and 
"selling liquor without a license." 

President Moos declared May 18 a day 
of mourning for the killing of two black 
students at Jackson State College in Mis
sissippi. 

Moos called in Minneapolis police May 
21 to aid University police in dispersing a 
crowd of demonr 1tors in front of the 
Armory. The action came during the sec
ond day of nonviolent noisy protests 
against the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps. 0 

Crookston 
0 Fred Eldridge, sales consultant for 
microcomputers at Grand Forks Com
puterland, is the new analyst/pro
grammer in the computer center. His 
background includes 20 years as a 
weather forecaster, navigator, and Air 
Force intelligence officer. 
0 Two UMC faculty members have re
ceived partial funding from the Bremer 
Foundation Travel Fund to attend na
tional or regional professional meetings: 
Elizabeth Franklin, assistant professor 
and director of the Reading Learning 
Center, to attend the International Read
ing Association Conference in New Or
leans, and Ken Myers, instructor in the 
hospitality and home economics divi
sion, to attend the National Restaurant 
Association Trade Show in Chicago. 
0 Glenn Olsen, coordinator and in
structor of home economics at Black
hawk Technical Institute in Janesville, 
Wisconsin, was appointed assistant pro
fessor and chair of the hospitality and 
home economics division, pending ap
proval by the regents. 
0 Donald Sargeant, assistant provost 
for academic affairs, is the interim 
provost for UMC. He assumed the role 
Aprill for Stanley Sahlstrom, who was 
elected to the Board of Regents. 
0 Russ Severson, assistant scientist, is 
the new president of UMC' s Civil Service 
Committee. Other officers are Patti 
Malme, executive secretary at the North
west Experiment Station, as vice presi
dent, and principal secretary Sharon 
Olson as secretary. 

Duluth 
0 Douglas Dunham, assistant profes
sor of mathematical sciences, presented 
a paper on Dutch artist M. C. Escher at a 
March 26-28 interdisciplinary congress in 
Rome. Lester Drewes, associate profes
sor of biochemistry in the UMD School of 
Medicine, was an invited participant in 
an April21-23 symposium on chemical 
poisoning, held in Stockholm. 
0 John Newstrom, professor of man
agement and industrial relations, has 
coauthored two books, Human Behavior 
at Work: Organizational Behavior and Orga
nizational Behavior: Readings and Exercises, 
both published by McGraw-Hill. 
0 UMD hockey coach Mike Sertich was 
named WCHA "Coach of the Year'' for 
the third straight year. 
0 Chandra Subramaniam has been 
named director of the Small Business De
velopment Center in the School of Busi
ness and Economics. He had served as 
acting director since last fall. 
0 Melbourne C. Whiteside, professor 
of zoology and ecology at the University 
of Tennessee, has been named professor 
and head of the Department of Biology. 

Morris 
0 Susan Blair, assistant professor of ed
ucation, presented a workshop on writ
ing instruction at the New Jersey 
Reading Association 1985 spring confer
ence at Atlantic City April18 and pre
sented a similar workshop at the 21st 
Annual Reading Conference at Blooms
burg University in Pennsylvania April 
19. 
D Changhchee Chae, a faculty member 
in business and economics, is the author 

of "Measuring the Debt Servicing Capac
ity of LDCs" in the Review of Business, 
from St. John's University, New York. 
0 Nathaniel Hart, chair of the humani
ties division for the past five years, has 
resigned as of the end of spring quarter 
to devote more time to teaching and re
search. 
0 Chemistry professor Joseph Latterell 
has been named one of two recipients of 
a University Fellowship for 1985-87. He 
will become faculty associate to the aca
demic dean and will have responsibility 
for improving academic advising. 
0 Karen McCoy, assistant professor of 
studio arts, was one of two artists fea
tured this spring in a shew, "Earth, W a
ter, Time: Two Environmental 
Sculptors," at the Minnesota Museum of 
Art's Gallery 208 in Landmark Center. 
0 Gail Nelson, community program as
sociate for UMM's Office of Continuing 
Education and Regional Programs, has 
been appointed director of the City of 
Morris Mainstreet Program. The pro
gram, fostered by the National Society 
for Historic Preservation, will help Mor
ris business owners remodel buildings 
and building facades and revitalize the 
business community generally. 

Twin Cities 
0 Barbara Elick, chief transplant coor
dinator, and Anne Miller, information 
systems consultant, gave a presentation 
in Galveston, Texas, in February on a 
new program to track organ transplant 
patients by computer. 
0 Reuben Hill, Regents' Professor 
Emeritus of Family Sociology, has been 
awarded a Fulbright lectureship by the 
U.S. Educational Foundation for the fall 
semester, August-December 1985, in 
Norway. He will lead seminars in the so
cial psychology of the family and provide 
research consultations in the Institute of 
Sociology and the Institute of Psychol
ogy at the University of Oslo.· 
0 The Association of Community Can
cer Centers presented an award for Out
standing Achievement in Community 
Cancer Care to B. J. Kennedy, professor 
of medicine and Masonic Professor of 
Oncology. The award was made at the 
association's annual meeting in Wash
ington, D.C., in March. 
0 Leon Singer, professor of biochem
istry in the Medical School and the 
School of Dentistry, received the H. 
Trendley Dean Award of the Interna
tional Association for Dental Research 
for his contributions to the understand
ing of the biochemistry of calcified tis
sues and the metabolism of fluoride. 
0 Pediatrics professor Robert ten
Hensel, received the Morris Hursh 
Award from the Minnesota Social Ser
vice Association at its annual meeting in 
St. Paul in March. He is nationally 
known for his work in child abuse and 
neglect. 
0 Architecture professor J. Stephen 
Weeks received a citation for his study of 
people's dwelling preferences for the 
Minneapolis/St. Paul Family Housing 
Program. The research citation was 
given during the annual awards program 
of Progressive Architecture magazine. 
0 Susan Carlson Weinberg, real estate 
coordinator, was elected president of the 
Association of University Real Estate Of
ficials at the association's annual meeting 
in San Antonio, Texas. 

0 Frank B. Wilderson, Jr., vice presi
dent for student affairs, has been elected 
treasurer of the Bush Foundation. 
Wilderson, who has served on the board 
since 1975, is now the board's chief fi
nancial officer. 

Waseca 
0 John Ball, assistant professor of horti
cultural technology, presented a paper at 
the meeting of the Midwest Chapter of 
the International Society of Arboricul
ture, held in Omaha February 27-March 3. 
0 James Gibson, associate professor of 
agricultural production, participated on 
the "reactor panel" at the Ohio State 
University Agricultural Education De
partment conference "Preparing Techni
cians for the Twenty-First Century in 
Agriculture, Agribusiness, and Natural 
Resources," held AprillS-16 in Colum
bus. 
0 Karen Miller, teaching specialist,· 
presented a paper on orphaned animals, 
and Carlos Con tag, assistant professor of 
animal health, spoke on bacteriology at 
the lOth annual Minnesota Association 
for Veterinary Technicians convention in 
the Twin Cities in late March. 0 
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Druids: priests of ancient Celtic Britain, Ireland, and Gaul and probably of all ancient 
Celtic peoples .... Druids were also responsible for the education of the young and gener
ally for the intellectual life of the community; although apparently literate, they taught by 
oral transmission, and their courses are said to have lasted as long as 20 years .... lrish 
legend confirms that there were women druids, although their precise role is not known. 

-The New Columbia Encyclopedia 

Is Teaching Valued? 
frompage2 

and commented on and scrutinized. No
body says it's impossible to do. Yet with 
teaching we indeed say, 'Who's to tell? 
Anyone the students like must be no 
good.'" 

Student questionnaires are an impor• 
tant part of evaluating a teacher's perfor
mance, but not the only part. In the 
Department of Food Science and Nutri
tion, faculty members must submit three 
documents: a course outline including 
student performance objectives, a stu
dent opinion survey, and at least one 
form of nonstudent evaluation (such as a 
report of a classroom visit by a fellow fac
ulty member or a survey of former stu
dents or their employers). 

"A department head or dean can look 
at these evidences and make a judg
ment," said Howard Morris, professor of 
food science and nutrition. "How do you 
judge the quality of somebody's papers? 
You can count them, but to judge quality 
you have to do it the same way as you 
judge the quality of teaching. How do 
you judge the quality of poetry or music? 
You listen to the poetry, you listen to the 
music. We listen to the music here." 

Student ratings are a numerical tool for 
evaluation and do have some value, said 

Samuel Krislov, chair of the political sci
ence department. Numbers are objec
tive, he said, but "that doesn't mean the 
scuttlebutt isn't a pretty good method if 
you are honest about it." 

How hard is it to assess someone' s 
teaching performance? "I can sit right 
here in this office and make an assess
ment," Johnson of agronomy said. "It 
permeates the halls. It just comes to me 
many different ways. Now that's not nu
merical, but one knows who the good 
teachers are. I bet that's true in every de
partment. The students will tell you one 
way or another." 

If some departments have devised ef
fective ways of evaluating teaching, and 
just about everyone agrees they have, 
then it can be done. The goal for the ad
ministration and the Page committee is 
to find ways to encourage more depart
ments to do it. 

Much of the University's strength 
comes from its place among the interna
tional community of scholars, Wallace 
said, but most of its funding is local. 
"The people of Minnesota think [the 
University is] worth it for many reasons, 
but especially for the reason that people 
young and old can come here and be 
well taught. Our job as administrators is 
to be continually working to create a 
community in which teaching is val
ued." 0 
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Don't Forget Update 
If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name or address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this corner of 
the page, and send it to: 

Update 
6 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
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All Aboard the Trolley 
Little kids have fun learn
ing music in MacPhail's 
programs just for them. 
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Two-Year Funding: 
'Pluses and Minuses' 

By Maureen Smith 

I n a year when the state had a budget 
surplus of $1 billion, the University 

could have fared a lot better with the 
1985legislature. 

In a year when everybody was rushing 
to cut taxes, the University could have 
fared a lot worse. 

"I don't like to characterize the out
come as good or bad," President Ken
neth H. Keller said after the higher 
education bill was finally passed in the 
legislature's special session. "The best I 
can do is talk about what are the pluses 
and minuses." _ 

The bill includes a direct state appro
priation of $704.8 million and total 
spending authority of $943.8 million for 
the University in 1985-87. The increase in 
the spending authority is $106 million 
over the current level. 

"For a while, there was almost a poker 
game going on about who could give the 
most money back to the folks," said Vice 
President Stanley Kegler. "In the light of 

that we were pretty fortunate to receive a 
17 percent or 18 percent increase." But 
Kegler added that 1983 was a low fund
ing year, so that "we are looking at a 
large increase on a rather poorly funded 
year." 

"In some ways this year was a lost op
portunity," said W. Phillips Shively, po
litical science professor and lobbyist for 
the Faculty Consultative Committee. 

With the big surplus, he said, legislators 
"could have given a nice tax cut while 
making a quantum leap in the quality of 
education." But in view of the pressure 
for a big tax cut, Shively said, "I t!ynk we 
came out pretty well." 

"There've been many years in the past 
when we would have been happy with 
what we got this year," said Patricia 
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Swan, professor of food science and nu
trition and president of the University of 
Minnesota Faculty Association (UMFA). 
"The knowledge that the state had some 
options made us hope for more." 

Pluses and minuses 
Keller and I<,egler both ticked off some 

pluses and minuses. 
"Quite clearly the major pluses are 

four," Keller said. He cited the release of 
the Permanent University Fund for the 
creation of endowed chairs, the waiver 
of graduate tuition for graduate assis
tants in the second year of the biennium, 
a much improved indirect cost recovery 
calculation, and funding of the super
computer institute. "All of those are im
portant parts of the 'Commitment to 
Focus' [plan]," he said. 

On the minus side, Keller said he was 
disappointed that there was no signifi
cant improvement in the University's 
underfunded instructional budget. The 
bill includes no money for equipment, 

continued next page 



no money for instructional computing, 
no money in the first year to operate new 
buildings-" and we have some, which 
means we must take money from in
struction," Keller said. "In fact the im
portant needs for improvement to bring 
us out of the trench of 1983 have not oc
curred. 

"We are going to have to continue to 
make the case to achieve the level of ex
cellence that legislators have endorsed," 
he said. "We have problems. It's not 
shouting in the wind." 

Kegler mentioned all the pluses Keller 
did and a few others. Funding for the 
new human genetics program was a 
plus, he said, because "they didn't fund 
many new things." Full funding for 
women's intercollegiate athletics on all 
campuses was another plus. 

A big disappointment was that there 
was no funding for comparable worth in
creases for civil service employees, 
Kegler said. Keller's budget for 1985-86 
does provide $450,000 to begin funding 
for comparable worth, Kegler said, but 
"it's going to be a long and painful pro
cess to do it that way." 

Faculty salary money will enable the 
University to restore some purchasing 
power but "isn't go.ing to help us in 
terms of competition with the Big Ten 
and the AAU [Association of American 
Universities]," Kegler said. "That's sort 
of a plus and minus." 

Kenneth H. Keller 
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Salary money 
Salary increases for faculty and staff 

are funded at 3 percent for the first year 
of the biennium and 4 percent for the 
second. 

For faculty, the bill provides an added 
1.5 percent a year to restore purchasing 
power and $4.2 million, or about 1 per
cent more, for market and retention in
creases. "We believe the salary 
adjustment will keep us on target in 
terms of restoring faculty purchasing 
power," Keller said. 

"The information~ now have is that 
it will be a below-average increase for the 
Big Ten," he said. "We are not going to 
gain on our competition. I don't think we 
will lose ground, either." 

"I'm beginning to worry that our 
salary plan isn't adequate in the long 
run, and we may be falling behind," 
Swan said. "We'll just have to keep an 
eye on it." 

"It's kind of a funny situation to be in, 
because they gave us everything we 
asked for," Swan said. She said she and 
Shively didn't push hard on the point, 
because they weren't asking legislators 
to do anything about it this time around, 
but they talked to legislators about it be
cause "we didn't want them to be taken 
aback if we tum around next time and 
say it isn't enough." 

Stanley Kegler 

Kegler said the extra 1.5 percent for 
restoring purchasing power and the re
tention money were "directly at
tributable to the fact that the faculty did 
an extraordinarily good job of lobbying." 

"The faculty lobbying effort was better 
received than ever before," said Shively, 
who gave "most of the credit" to Swan 
and the UMF A. Swan said she and Shiv
ely worked closely together. "There 
were many times when it was almost es
sential that there be two of us to cover 
the territory," she said. 

Although the funding for civil service 
salary increases during 1985-86 has been 
set at 3 percent, the increases will also 
depend on the outcome of contract nego
tiations with state employees. With the 
funding at only 3 percent, Keller said, he 
decided not to take any comparable 
worth money out of the salary increase 
money. 

Commitment to Focus 
The bill includes $8 million in a Focus 

Fund, intended to help Keller with his 
plans for focusing the mission and im
proving the quality of the University. 
Keller said he appreciated the legisla
ture's attempt to provide some flexible 
funds, but he said the funds were "more 
than eaten up" by the needed items that 
weren't funded. 

"If you take the 'Commitment to Fo
cus' as meaning something broader than 
the $8 million in the bill" but meaning in
stead the "whole idea that the University 
should move into the top five public uni
versities," Kegler said, other items in the 
bill will help: graduate fellowships, for 
example, and the release of the Penna
nent University Fund for the creation of 
endowed chairs. 

"While we did not get the funding that 
is aU tied up and packaged for 'Commit
ment to Focus,' we did get considerable 
support," said Associate Vice President 
George Robb. "We got some financial 
support and considerable verbal sup
port." 

When the House-Senate conference 
committee was discussing how much to 
put in the Focus Fund, Senator Gene 
Waldorf noted that the "Commitment to 
Focus" is partly based on a future reduc
tion in undergraduate enrollments. 
"That's going to cause problems, but we 
have a two-year lag to work with," he 
said. "I'm not sure how much we have to 
do in advance." (The average-cost fund
ing formula bases funding for each year 

Pat Swan 

on the enrollments of two years before.) 
The University will move forward with 

the "Commitment to Focus" plan by act
ing on "those things that don't immedi
ately call for changes in numbers of 
students," Keller said. "We are not go
ing to make an irrevocable commitment 
that depends on a modified funding pol-
icy." 

Bonding bill 
The bonding bill, put together in con

ference committee and passed in the spe
cial session, includes $73.6 million for 
buildings and other capital improve
ments at the University (see box). "On 
the capital bill side, everything was a 
pleasant surprise, since the House held 
no formal hearings at all," Kegler said. 

The biggest plus was full funding for 
the electrical engineering and computer 
science building, "which I don't think 
any betting person at the beginning of 
the session would have guessed we'd 
have gotten," Kegler said. 

"The addition to Green Hall [the 
forestry building on the St. Paul campus] 
has been 14 years in coming. That's just 
an indication of how patient you have to 
be sometimes," he said .• 

''The money for microbiology and 
public health remodeling, coupled with 
the $8 million we received last year, al
lows us to do the renovation we need to 
do in the Mayo tower," Kegler said. 

Two disappointments were that no 
money was allocated for the last phase of 
Folwell Hall remodeling and no planning 
money was given for a recreational 
sports facility on the Twin Cities cam-
pus, he said. -

More than a third of the entire state 
bonding bill went to the University, 
Kegler said. "The governor and the legis
lature did commit themselves to the fu
ture of the University." 

Money and politics 
With the 1-R in control of the House 

this year and the DFL in control of the 
Senate, the University sometimes got 
caught in the middle of partisan politics. 
''Things were more polarized this year," 
Robb said. "It may say something for the 
system that they were able to pass bills at 
all." 

After the House subcommittee passed 
its higher education bill, many observers 
were expecting that the Senate would 

Phil Shively 



come in higher and the final bill would 
be somewhere in between. Kegler never 
saw it that way. 

"Everybody expected the Senate to 
come in higher. Indeed, many House 
members expected the Senate to come in 
higher," he said. "The simple politics of 
the situation is that about eight or ten 
key senators are in highly risky districts 
and there is no way they're going to run 
with the label 'big spender.' A lot of 
House members got caught off guard. I 
wrote a memo about a month before any 
action was taken, saying I did not expect 
the Senate to come in higher. I named 
the districts that were in trouble." 

The biggest problem for the Univer
sity, Kegler said, was not a partisan one. 
"There was a $1 billion surplus, and ev
erybody decided early on that that.much 
money shou!d be given back to the folks. 
The politics were not partisan as much as 
fiscal." 

Like the federal budget but unlike 
state budgets in past years, the budget 
decisions were driven by a budget reso
lution that was passed early in the pro
cess. A limit was set without any 
consideration of the merits of any budget 
request. "People were saying, 'We really 
like this program, but W s outside the 
budget resolution,'" Kegler said. 

Every legislative year, Kegler and 
Robb estimate how much money the 
University will receive and put their 
numbers in a Mason jar. Over the years 
Kegler's estimates have been closer, but 
this year he was off by $16 million and 
Robb by only $4 million, both on the low 
side. "We put our numbers in the jar on 
a terribly pessimistic day," Kegler said. 

By that measure, the University did 
better than expected. But measured 
against its needs and the goals of its new 
president, it didn't do as well as people 
hoped.O 
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New Phone System on the Line 
By Gwen Ruff 

You may have noticed telephone techni
cians crawling around your desk, string
ing cable along the walls and unscrewing 
phone jack plates. 

Or you may have watched the hole 
just north of Morrill Hall fill up with a 
new building. Students may have asked 
for your help in taking an inventory of 
telephones and data communication 
equipment. 

All of these activities are part of the 
new Twin Cities campus telecommuni
cation system. Firs Tel, a subsidiary of 
U.S. West, Northwestern Bell's holding 
company, has been chosen to supply the 
new equipment. Purchase and installa
tion will cost $18.4 million, with another 
$5.4 million in related construction costs, 
according to Barbara Wolfe, assistant 
vice president for information systems. 

Building construction is ahead of 
schedule, Wolfe said. 

Other work involved in the project has 
progressed to where faculty and staff are 
playing a part. About 3,500 faculty and 
staff members learned about upcoming 
changes in the telecommunication sys
tem at information sessions presented in 
April. 

Wolfe's office staff also has been send
ing out memos to tell people what to ex
pect. 

"People need to be provided with in
formation as much as possible and in as 
many places as possible." 

Rewiring of existing phones began in 
March and will continue for some time. 
More than 1 million wires, from 18,500 
phones on the Minneapolis and St. Paul 
campuses, are gathered in cables that 
run to a central phone exchange office. 

FirsTel representatives and University 
telecommunication personnel are work
ing with a contact person in each depart
ment, deciding what type of telephone 
and data communication equipment is 
needed. A department representative 
will describe what type of work and how 
much of it is done in an office, and 

Sqme people can't tell the home of their new phone system from a hole in the 
ground. Look quick, because the telecommunication facility visible now between 
Morrill Hall and Northrop Auditorium will be completely hidden once it's completed. 
Then watch this spot for the return of parking. 

telecommunication professionals will 
"prescribe" a custom package of equip
ment, Wolfe said. 

Most of the new phones will be basic 
push-button models with a number of 
standard features: 

-Abbreviated dialing. One- or two
digit codes replace the longer seven dig
its for frequently called numbers. 

-Call waiting. A signal lets you know 
another call has come in. 

-Last number redial. A short code in
structs the phone to redial the last out
sidecall. 

-Three-way conference calls. 
-Automatic callbac:k. If an outgoing 

line isn't available when you want to 
make a call, this feature programs the 
phone to call you back when an outside 
line is open. 

-Call transfer. You willl be able to 
transfer calls to any office on the Twin 
Cities campus. Beyond mere conve
nience, this feature should have a major 
positive impact on campus communica-

tion. Virtually everyone can tell stories of 
having to make several phone calls to 
find a single piece of information: the 
problem is built into the size and com
plexity of one of the biggest- campuses 
(maybe the biggest) in the country. For 
off-campus callers, the process can be 
even more forbidding and frustrating. 

Having your call transferred from of
fice to office has a frustration factor, too, 
but it is sure to be less than having to call 
each office separately. Just being able to 
say yes to the person who asks "<;an you 
transfer my call?" will brighten a lot of 
people's days. 

Call forwarding-sending unan
swered calls to another location--can be 
added to a phone if someone needs the 
feature, Wolfe said. Other features are 
available for an additional monthly cost 
and will be discussed by telecommunica
tion and department representatives, 
she said. 

Department representatives are being 
notified of upcoming visits by the needs 
analysis team and are being asked to 
gather information to help telecommuni
cation personnel determine what is 
need.ed. The needs analysis will continue 
through August. 

After that is done in each departn;tent, 
new telephone numbers will be assigned 
and distributed. The first three digits of 
the new phone numbers will be 624, 625, 
and 626, with the combinations assigned 
randomly, Wolfe said. 

Telecommunication personnel have to 
put a freeze on equipment requests in 
September so they can order the phones 

. and accompanying hardware. They can, 
however, accommodate changes in the 
software that drives the phones, Wolfe 
said. 

Equipment should be delivered in 
early December. While the new phones 
are being installed, people may have two 
telephones for a few weeks, she said. 

Everyone will be trained to use the 
new equipment sometime between 
February and May 1986. The switch to 
the new system will take place at various 
times throughout the spring. The new 
hospital unit and other buildings south 
of Washington Avenue are scheduled to 
be switched to the new system March 1. 
Minneapolis campus buildings north of 
Washington Avenue and the St. Paul 
campus will be put on the new system by 
June. The switch to the new system will 
be based simply on geography, Wolfe 
said. 

(If you have any questions, call the 
telecommunications hotline at 376-8686.) 

Computer equipment can be plugged 
into the new phone system, and several 
features will be available for departments 
that require data communication. These 
features have not been ordered and will 
be added to the system later, Wolfe said. 

Wolfe's first priority is getting tele
phone service up and running. Work on 
linking data processing equipment to 
phone lines comes after ~t, she said.O 
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Prof Gets Into Funny Business 

By Pamela LaVigne 

T he Mother's Day show has drawn 
almost a full house this Sunday 

night at Dudley Riggs's Experimental 
Theater Company. It's a blow-dried, 
suburban crowd, mostly young couples 
and groups. Guitarist Sean Blackburn 
has just wrapped up his routine (irrever
ent songs, patter, and cowboy rope 
tricks), and Susan Vass, "the funniest 
mother in Maplewood," introduces the 
next act-Merrilyn Belgum. She's a new
comer to the comedy scene, Vass says, 
and she teaches at the University. 

A not-so-slim senior citizensteps out, 
shimmering in a floor-length evening 
sheath and coat-a tubular sight in pink 
beaded satin. Glasses sometimes de
scribed as Coke bottles make it hard to 
see her eyes in the glare of the spotlights. 
If you're completely honest with your
self, you'll admit to feeling a little un
comfortable. What are you really 
laughing at here? No time to wonder, 
she's starting. 

"I thought perhaps I was too old for stand
up comedy. But then I thought, no, [beat, 
beat] Reagan does it. 

"I know what you're thinking. You're 
thinking, 'I'm glad that's not my rna up 
there.' 

"Well, maybe your mother isn't working 
her son's way through college." 

The audience is cracking up. Where 
has this person been? 

For the past 18 years, Merrilyn Bel
gum, 60, has been directing the Twin 
Cities International Program in the 
School of Social Work. Each year the pro
gram places some 35 human services 
professionals from around the world in 
local agencies related to their areas of 
professional responsibility. 

She didn't intend to go into social 
work. When she graduated in 1946 from 
the University, she had a degree in En
glish and a yen for creative writing. Her 
first job was in an advertising agency, 
but she didn't like it, so she returned to 
the University to start a graduate pro
gram in social work. She received a 
stipend that required her to work for a 
year in a rural Minnesota public wetfare 
agency. Retiring that obligation led to a 
38-year career in the field. 

But Belgum doesn't regard her English 
degree as wasted. On the contrary, she 
thinks literature is the best preparation 
for social work. "You can't get a better 
feeling for the human condition than by 
reading as much as you can from the 
great authors," she says. 

What's more, she doesn't think social 
work is that far away from her new ca
reer in comedy. "In social work you're 
the medium through which you help 
people," she says. "If you're able to help 
another human being, it's through your 
own self. 

"And it's the same in comedy. Your 
persona-that's what they call it in com
edy, who you are and who you aren't
what is basically you is your instrument 
for developing comedy." 
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Social work to stand-up comedy 

Merrilyn Belgum 

Thick glasses and little kids 
The basic Belgum has been attuned to 

the humor in situations for a long time. 
When you can drop the last letter of your 
name and get "merrily," it's easy to 
imagine some sort of predisposition to 
humor right fiom the start. Events in her 
life brought it out. 

"I think everyone finds a way to deal 
with life, whether they think it out con
sciously or not," Belgum says. For her, it 
was trying to make people laugh. She 
pulls out an old snapshot of herself at 
about age 10. "Look [she points to her 
feet}-it looks like I have flippers. I had 
straight hair, thick glasses. I was a funny 
little kid." In addition to the glasses, for 
several years she wore a black eye patch. 
"I never remember feeling bad about 
that or ashamed," she recalls. "I thought 
it was really quite funny. Sometimes, if I 
couldn't see, I would lift the patch and 
look out." There were a lot of cuter kids, 
she says. "I knew I could never make it 
in that area. Having a handicap like that 

started me in a different direction, trying 
to be funny." 

Others thought she succeeded in that 
aim quite well. Through grade school at 
Pratt School in Prospect Park and later at 
Marshall High SchooL she was always 
elected the funniest person in the class. 

Learning to be funny as a way of cop
ing with the unfair accidents of life, 
though, doesn't necessarily lead to doing 
stand-up comedy. The idea for that, Bel
gum says, goes back to listening to early 
radio shows. She and her family used to 
eat waffles and listen to Jack Benny on 
Sunday nights. Another program Bel
gum remembers even better: Vic and 
Sade. "It was simply three people talking 
on the radicr-it was so witty," she says. 

"I was always fascinated by the words 
and the humor on the radio, like Gar
rison Keillor now. He talks about every
day events--families, dates, high school, 
old age-the things that make real com
edy. Radio is a great medium because 

the listeners can create their own im
ages." 

So the dream of one day performing 
her own comedy act sprouted. The 
funny kid grew into the funny lady. 
Whenever she saw a stand-up comedi
enne, she secretly wished that was her 
up there. In the meantime, Belgum mar
ried, inherited a family of four girls, gave 
birth to two sons. 

"I was terribly romantic when I got 
married.. for being a social worker and 
for being 36 years old! I envisioned the 
family curtains fluttering, a little wind 
blowing, and the children around the 
table, smiling and talking to each other. 
The reality of it is what makes you laugh, 
because families aren't really like that 
when you go into them. 

"I think that's what makes people 
laugh-the surprises or the things in life 
that you can't quite anticipate. You see 
the way you want things to be, then you 
see the way they are, and you have to 
laugh because life never really is the way 
you imagine it. 

"I think comedians are serious people 
inside, I really do. To be a comedian you 
must have a serious part of yourself and 
be able to see your two parts, the contra
dictions." 

Belgurn honored two traditions when 
she finally stood up on stage and tried to 
make strangers laugh: she opened out of 
town, and she got her start in the same 
place where George Burns launched his 
career-the Cleveland Comedy Club. In 
January 1984, during an annual trip to 
Cleveland, the national director of the 
program Belgum directs in Minnesota 
said that he had signed her up for the 
open stage night at the club, She went 
on, one of 14 contestants that night, and 
walked off with first prize, $50. 

"I was so proud of it I couldn't believe 
it. I kept thinking, I'm going to try out at 

. Dudley Riggs, but I just didn't have the 
nerve. Finally I thought, if I tell enough 
people then I'll have to go, so I told my . 
family and some of the people on the fac
ulty that I was going to try out." 

In mid-February of this year, just over 
a year after her Cleveland debut, Belgum 
stepped into the lights at Dudley's. 
"That was on a Wednesday, and they 
asked me to be on the show ['What's So 
Funny About Being Female?'] on Friday. 
I was just thrilled." (The show 'Yill re
turn in December.) 

Getting her act together 
"I'm an incredibly romantic woman. 

Ladies, I once had a gentleman caller tell me, 
'Meeting you was like finding strawberries in 
the snow.' My glasses still steam up when I 
think of him. 

"'Would that I were a glove upon thy 
hand.' [To a young man in the front row] 
When was the last time you told your signifi
cant other that? [He says he never has. She 
turns to his buddy. ] Or you-when was the 
last time you said that? Not 10 minutes ago? 
Good for you!" 



Life--experienced through literature, 
other people's problems, and what's 
happened to her personally-has been 
very, very good to Merrilyn Bel gum, 
comically speaking. Of course, not every 
story she tells happened to her exactly 
the way she tells it, but a good sense of 
the real person she is comes through: a 
mother, a Lutheran, a lover of poetry, 
above all, a person who loves to laugh. 
What's important to her she shares with 
you, never missing an opportunity to 
mock, but gently. Cruel, put-down hu
mor is not at all her style. 

Being a parent has provided her with 
much material. Her gown she calls The 
Mother's Dress of Beaded Tears. Each 
bead represents an hour she spent wait
ing for her son Rolf "to screech into the 
driveway" when he was in high school. 

So has religion. Her husband, Harold, 
and she "raised their children carefully 
in the Lutheran faith," she says. "Then I 
taught them Buddhism, just to be sure." 

Beyond the interest in words that you 
have to have simply to tell a good story, 

Belgum is particularly sensitive to lan
guage as it is used. A bag of garbage on 
the porch prompts this observation: 
"The bag had a hole in it. My husband 
told me to hold ft against my chest when 
I carried it out. Ten years ago he would 
have said 'bosom.' " 

Inspiration for her comedy could be 
anything. "It's like Tennyson said: 'I am 
a part of all that I have met.' That's what 
you are when you're up there-you're 
drawing on your whole life's experience. 
You draw out of everything that's hap
pened to you, and then as a comedienne 
make different kinds of connections. Hu
mor is like magic-if you examine it too 
carefully, it's gone. 

"The older you get, obviously the 
more connections you have to make. To 
me if s easier to be a comedienne as you 
grow older. Perhaps you don't take life 
as seriously, you have more freedom." 

Recognizing the links and the quirks is 
important, but a comedy act requires 

W anna Try a Bite 

capturing them. So Belgum carries a 
black notebook with her everywhere for 
jotting down notes and quotes. "It is es
sential to write your own material. Com
edy is a very personal art," she says. 

~
"I think there need to 
be more women in 
comedy-we're 
funny.' 

Even with practice, there's nothing 
like the real thing. "Every time you go 
up there, your heart's pounding and you 
think, is this going to be funny? After 
you've said something enough times, it 
doesn't sound funny to you anymore." 

Belgum has performed for two months 
at Dudley Riggs's, and she recently did 
seven shows in one weekend at the -
Comedy Gallery. She performed in July 
at a party the English department threw 
for its majors. And she took part in a cele
bration of International Women's Year at 
the College of St. Catherine. 

For all the doubts, though, she's not 
about to back down now. For one thing, 
she's having too much fun. "I can under
stand better now how people work for 
very little to be able to do something cre
ative." She's impressed With the 
younger comediennes. "They're willing 
to sacrifice a lot because the excitement 
of doing this is great. It is fun to be mak
ing people laugh. It's a joy. You feel 
good up there." 

On the topic of going for it, her 
warmth and courage just spill out. "I'd 
encourage any woman who's 'getting 
funny' to go to Dudley Riggs's on an 
open stage night and try it. There need 
to be more women in comedy-we're 
funny. 

"I told my kids this, and it honestly 
takes a long time to know. You must lis
ten to your true inner self. You must do 
what you need to do-even if it seems 
impossible. Nobody knows the dreams 
someone else has."D 

of My Science Project? 
By Paul Dienhart 

For a place that's open only two hours a 
week (Thursday afternoons from 3 to 5}, 
the cheese and ice cream salesroom on 
the St. Paul campus generates a lot of 
controversy. 

"Their coffee ice cream is the best ice 
cream in the world," said Don Mc
Naught in the matter-of-fact way scien
tists state verifiable truths. McNaught, 
director of the Sea Grant Institute on the 
St. Paul campus, makes a weekly pil
grimage to room 166 in the Andrew Boss 
Laboratory to buy coffee ice cream. Yet a 
student purchasing three half gallons of 
chocolate ice cream on a recent Thursday 
said, "The chocolate is the world's great
est." 

Controversy. 
Fortunately, the third and final flavor 

is vanilla. It seems unlikely that a fanati~ 
for vanilla ice cream would publicly ad
mit such a m~dane predilection. 

Then there's the strawberry versus 
lemon yogurt debate, and the question 
of Gouda versus Edam. It all depends on 
what products the food science and nu
trition labs and classrooms are produc
ing. The salesroom is a way to recover 
some of the expense of classroom 
demonstrations and research projects. 

Food science professor Dave Smith 
may have to make 700 pounds of ice 
cream to get the 10 pounds he needs for 

research. The extra 690 pounds goes into 
a "hardening" room kept at 14 degrees 
below zero and is transferred to the 
freezer display case as needed. The mini
mal handling and transportation mean 
very, very smooth ice cream. 

"When ice cream thaws and refreezes, 
it can only refreeze around existing ice 
crystals," Smith said. Each time, bigger 
ice crystals result, and the ice cream 
takes on a grainy textuPe. 

Cheaper brands of ice cream may de
pend on whey and com sweeteners. In 
the University's labs only nonfat dry 
milk and sucrose are used. The sales
room ice cream is priced at $2.25 for a 
half gallon. 

"The secret of the coffee ice cream is 
Taster;s Choice instant coffee," Smith re
vealed. Smith inherited the formula for 
mixing Taster's Choice with vanilla ice 
cream from retired professor Elmer 
Thomas. Depending on what is handy, 
Smith sometimes makes a batch of decaf
feinated coffee ice cream. 

Thomas retired in 1981, and it took un
til1983 to resume the ice cream research. 
During that time, the only available ice 
cream was produced in lab demonstra
tions. McNaught remembers having to 
stand in line in hope of buying some of 
the limited supply. It was a time of hard
ship for the regulars. 

Most of the customers tend to be long
time St. Paul campus employees or resi
dents from the St. Anthony Park 
neighborhood, according to Ray Miller, a 
food science technician who runs the 
salesroom. "It's a routine for some peo
ple," he said, "like they're programmed 
to show up here every Thursday." 

The salesroom was operating before 
1946, when Howard Morris'joined the 
faculty. Morris does research on cheese 
and teaches the cheese production 
course. Customers can choose from aged 
cheddars, Swiss, blue cheese, Gouda, 
Edam, and exotic cheeses like sheep milk 
feta and manchego, a Spanish cheese 
made from sheep's milk. The current 
emphasis on sheep milk cheese is a way 
to use ~ilk from the University's sheep 
herd at Rosemount. 

Research can work to the benefit of 
customers. The Edam cheese is espe
cially buttery tasting this year because an 
experimental culture was used. 

A University exclusive, and a big 
seller, is Nuworld cheese spread. Years 

ago, the Universities of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin collaborated to develop a 
white-colored blue cheese they called 
Nuworld. Minnesota went a step further 
and combined it with cream and nonfat 
dry milk to create a sp~ead. Mary Defiel, 
a piano instructor at MacPhail Center, is 
under orders to bring several tubs of Nu
world spread whenever she visits her 
mother in Arizona. 

A shopper concerned mainly about 
price won't find any great deals at the 
salesroom. "We don't want to compete 
with local cheese and dairy stores," Mor
ris said. "That's why we're open only 
two hours a week.'' And, he neglected to 
mention, it helps keep the chocolate-cof
fee controversy under control.D 

The big cheese here Is Ray Miller, food science technician. For two hours every 
Thursday afternoon In a tiny "store" on the St. Paul campus, he slices the cheese 
and scoops the Ice cream for lOyal customers who really like paying for such dell· 
cious science projects. 
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Don Sargeant Takes Over 
as Crookston Chancellor 
By Barbara Weiler 

Chimney Sweep. That's the handle Don 
Sargeant uses on his marine band radio 
when he's fishing the Sioux Narrows. 

Whatever his reasons for choosing it, 
the new chancellor of the Crookston 
campus does have a few things in com
mon with the chimney sweeps: his, too, 
is a demanding job that offers a unique 
perspective. 

Donald Gene Sargeant was named 
provost of the Crookston campus on 
May 10 and held that position for about 
two hours before the official title for the 
chief executive officers_ of the coordinate 
campuses was changed to chancellor. 

"Don Sargeant understands where 
UMC has come from, where it is today, 
and where its programs must be focused 
to serve the future needs of the Univer
sity, the state, and particularly the citi
zens of northwestern Minnesota. He's 
the right leader for this time," said 
deputy vice president Richard Sauer. 

UMC is one of the leading centers of 
technical education in the nation, accord
ing to President Kenneth H. Keller. Of 
its 1,100 students a year who seek hands
on training, most leave with a job lined 
up. But UMC is more. It is the cultural, 
sports, and community center for north
western Minnesota; close to 30,000 
preschoolers, high schoolers, and adults 
come to campus each year. It is an eco
nomic resource to the city of Crookston, 
contributing $7 million annually to the 
local economy. 

"These are the things we in the Uni
versity of Minnesota are proud to be a 
part of," Keller said. 

Sargeant views his new role with an 
optimism that is tied to his 15 years on 
campus. He joined the faculty in 1970 as 
assistant professor and chair of the agri
culture division, was promoted to associ
ate professor and assistant provost for 
academic affairs in 1973, and to full pro
fessor in 1978. He was appointed acting 
provost this April when Stanley 
Sahlstrom retired. 

Sargeant holds a doctor of philosophy 
degree in agriculture education with 
cognate in educational administration 
from Pennsylvania State University and 
master of education and bachelor of sci
ence degrees from the University of illi
nois. 

"Working with and for Don is a very 
pleasant experience," said Richard 
Christenson, chair of the arts and sci
ences division. "Don has high expecta
tions for what people do and how they 
perform. Yet he tempers these expecta
tions with a realistic attitude that recog
nizes that others have many projects and 
their priorities may not be the same as 
his. He demands quality performance 
and is not satisfied with less." 

Sargeant is committed to the campus 
in all its several roles-as a provider of 
technical education and preparation for 
employment, as an important institu
tional citizen of northwestern Minne
sota, and as a part of the University of 
Minnesota system. He sees Keller's "A 

-· 
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Sargeant with VIce President Stanley Kegler (left) and President Kenneth H. Keller 

Commitment to Focus" statement as a 
necessary document, a way of helping to 
define the roles of a variety ef postsec
ondary progtams aimed at an age group 
whose numbers are declining. 

"UMC serves rural America primarily 
in agriculture, but it also provides pro
grams that are needed in rural communi
ties. Food and energy will always be 
needed, and that's the key part of the 
University's land grant mission," 
Sargeant said. 

As telecommunication technology in
creases, he says, so does ~he University's 
ability to bring the services of a major re
search center and 'Some of the country's 
finest graduate programs to the citizens 
of the state. Over time, he hopes that 
UMC will host more of the University's 
statewide outreach activities in fields 
such as banking, finance, nursing, horti
culture, animal science, home econom
ics, and economic development. He 
stresses the difference between rural and 
metropolitan needs for programs and 
services. 

Sargeant's management style is con
sultative. He may have specific expecta
tions or a mental picture of what he 
wants to happen, but he asks for others' 
ideas and makes them part of the results. 

"You have to talk about a vision first 
before you can achieve it. The plan at the 
end may not be as important as the dis
cussion that occurs," Sargeant said. 

"Don is constantly seeking input, 
working in a consultative style rather 
than a dictatorial or autocratic style," 
Christenson said. "He always has goals 
and objectives in mind and doesn't allow 
short-term congestion to detract from at
taining long-range goals." 

Staff respond well to Sargeant's lead
ership and feel they have the authority to 
do what's important without waiting for 
someone to tell them what to do. He 
combines a lot of room for individual cre
ativity with gentle supervision. 

A typical day includes eight to ten 
meetings, 20 to 40 phone calls, several 
notes and letters demanding responses, 
articles and brochures to read, plus non
scheduled requests for advice. His many 
constituents-faculty, staff, students, · 
University administrators, legislators, 
community members, and UMC 
friends-keep the chancellor's office 
busy. Sargeant tries to plan his days on 
campus to be half full, allowing for the 
people who stop in without appoint
ments. 

Covering as much territory as he can, 
yet still allowing time for planning, is his 
custom. 

Much of Sargeant's time has been 
devoted to strengthening ties between 
the Crookston community and the col
lege. 

Crookston Mayor Doug Oman said, 
"Don has been active in the community 
all the time I have·known him. The rela
tionship between Crookston and UMC 
should become even stronger. Don gets 
in and is willing to work. That's where 
the bond will really grow. He leads by 
example, and that encourages other peo
ple to do more." 

Steve Mercil, executive vice president 
of Crookston Jobs, Inc., added, "Don 
has helped Crookston Jobs plan and im
plement training programs for new in
dustry-often a critical concern in an 
industry's decision to locate in a commu
nity. And he has encouraged his staff to 
work with the community to develop 
programs to assist both agriculture and 
industry." 

Sargeant seldom takes time to relax, 
but i}_e does like to fish. His fishing 

buddy Harold Opgrand, director of Me
dia Resources, recalled the first time he 
and the Sargeants went fishing. Sargeant 
didn't have a compass on his boat and 
got lost at night. 

"Since that time he bought a compass 
and has become a good fisherman," Op
grand said. "He works hard at fishing. 
When most fishermen might give up and 
go home, Don is always anxious to try 
new spots." And for a fishing expert like 
Opgrand to say Sargeant is a "good fish
erman" is truly a compliment. 

Sargeant's wife, Mary Beth, was last 
year's Crookston Area Chamber of Com
merce president. 

"Both Don and Mary Beth have con
siderable interest in community service, 
often in different areas, but supportive of 
each other's goals," said UMC develop
ment director Lowell Larson. "Don 
shows strong leadership with his two 
boys [Doug, 16, and Dan, 14]. He tries to 
get them to set goals without imposing 
his own views on them." 

Mary Beth Sargeant is also a strong 
supporter of her husband's University
related activities, a role she views as an 
opportunity "to meet people, to learn 
and to grow. "D 

Najarian New 
Regents' Prof 
John Najarian, professor and chair of the 
department of surgery on the Twin Cit
ies campus, has been named a Regents' 
Professor, the highest honor the Univer
sity gives its faculty members. 

Najarian was given the honor in June 
by the Board of Regents. His appoint
ment brings to 43 the number of faculty 
members to have held Regents' Profes
sorships. The first five Regents' Profes
sors were named in 1965. 

The title carries with it a $5,000 annual 
stipend as long as the professor remains 
on the faculty. 

Najarian is best known for his work in 
organ transplantation and is credited 
with making the University an interna
tionalleader in that field, especially in 
kidney transplants. He came to Minne
sota in 1967 from the University of Cali
fornia , San Francisco, as chair of the 
surgery department and was chief of 
staff at University Hospitals from 1970 to 
1971. 

A member of numerous professional 
organizations and editorial boards, Na
jarian has also served as a consultant to 
groups such as the U.S. Public Health 
Service, the National Kidney Founda
tion, and the International Transplanta
tion Society. He holds A.B. and M.D. 
degrees from the University of Califor
nia, at Berkeley. 

Najarian, who is married and the fa
ther of f"ur children, lives in Min
neapolis.O 



DLOOKING 
BACK 

... 15 years ago 
-

Regent Lyman Brink asked that a special 
committee be appointed to consider 
what should be done about faculty mem
bers who disrupt University business or 
advocate the suspension of classes. 

Brink said some faculty "disrupters" 
had "caused the University to be in a bad 
light throughout the state through the 
news media." He commended the ma
jority of the faculty but said "some 
should be talked to." 

"We have a wonderful faculty, with 
some exceptions," Brink said. 

The regents voted in July 1970 not to 
recommend the appointment of James 
McConnell to a position in the St. Paul 
Campus Library. The decision came after 
McConnell and another man, Jack Baker, 
applied for a marriage license. Mc
Connell and Baker were both members 
of FREE (Fight Repression of Erotic Ex
pression). 

In a newspaper interview, Regent 
Daniel Gainey said the decision was 
made for public relations reasons. "Hir
ing this man would enrage 90 percent of 
the people in the state," he said. 

... 1 0 years ago 

The University was conducting a closed 
investigation of its men's athletic pro
gram on the Twin Cities campus after the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) had made allegations of more 
than 100 rules violations, most of them in 
the basektball program. 

Basketball coach Bill Musselman re
signed July 30 to coach the San Diego 
Sails of the American Basketball Associa
tion. Three weeks later Jim Dutcher, an 
assistant basketball coach at the Univer
sity of Michigan, was hired as Gopher 
basketball coach. 

"I decided the NCAA investigation 
isn't a death knell for the University
Minnesota isn't a bandit school," 
Dutcher said. "The basketball program 
will recover and I want to help it re
cover."O 

, 

Crookston 

0 Founding provost Stanley Sahlstrom 
was honored at a retirement tribute June 
6. An endowed scholarship fund has 
been established in his name. 

Duluth 

0 Thomas Hedin, associate professor of 
art, has-received the Jean G. Blehart Dis
tinguished Teaching Award, a $500 
award established last year to recognize 
teaching excellence at UMD. 
D A Robert L. Heller Scholarship has 
been established by Chancellor Heller, 
who was head of the geology depart
ment from 1952 to 1967. The scholarship 
is awarded to a UMD junior on the basis 
of scholarship and the student's poten
tial for becoming a geologist. 
D Timothy Holst, associate professor of 
geography, and Matti Kaups, professor 
of sociology-anthropology-geography, 
have received Fulbright grants for 1985-
86. Holst will study at the Geological In
stitute at the University of Bergen in 
Norway, and I<aups will conduct re
search at the University of Helsinki and 
the Finnish National Museum. 

Morris 

D Changhee Chae, business and eco
nomics instructor, received a faculty 
summer research appointment for an 
empirical investigation of the debt-ser
vicing capacity of least-developed coun
tries, using an adjusted debt-service 
ratio. 
D Maria-Luisa Rodriguez Lee, assistant 
professor of Spanish, has had a review, 
"Jorge Luis Borges: El memorioso," ac
cepted for publication in Hispania (May 
1985). 
D A.A. (Andy) Lopez, director of the 
Computer Center, has received a Ful
bright grant and a Bush Foundation sab
batical grant to study international 
aspects of computing at the Polytechnic 
School of Litoral in Guayaquil, Ecuador. 
D Dian Lopez, mathematics instructor, 
participated in a faculty institute on auto
mated reasoning at Argonne National 
Laboratory June 4-5. 
D Dan Mickelberg, senior from Ply
mouth, Minnesota, recently participated 
in the 11th annual DePauw University 
Undergraduate Honors Conference. 
D Dwight Purdy, associate professor of 
humanities, has four articles in A Dic
tionary of the Literary Tradition of the En
glish Bible, to be published by Erdmans 
in 1986. 
D John Tavis, senior from Melrose, Min
nesota, received a National Science 
Foundation Fellowship in molecular and 
cell biology research. Tavis will attend 
graduate school at Pennsylvania State 
University. 

Twin Cities 

D Vernon Albertson, professor of elec
trical engineering, received the Power 
Engineering Educator Award from the 
Edison Electric Institute at its recent con
vention in Denver. The award includes a 
cash prize of $2,000 for Albertson and 
$5,000 for the electrical engineering de
partment. 
D Bonita Bartholomew, accountant in 
the School of Den tis try, and Shirley Ray
nes, executive assistant in the Office of 
the Vice President for Student Affairs, 
received YWCA Certificates of Recogni
tion for their outstanding work on the 
Civil Service Committee. The certificates 
were presented at the YWCA Leader 
Luncheon June 11 in Minneapolis. 
D Harlan Cleveland, dean of the Hubert 
H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, 
been elected chair of Global Perspectives 
in Education, a developmental and coor
dinating organization for global educa
tion in U.S. elementary and secondary · 
schools. 
D Richard Goldstein, professor and 
head of the mechanical engineering de
partment, has been elected to the Na
tional Academy of Engineering. Election 
to the academy is the highest profes
sional distinction that can be conferred 
on an engineer. Goldstein is one of 67 
engineers elected this year. 
D L. Sunny Hansen, professor of educa
tional psychology, has received the Dis
tinguished Mentor Award of the 
Association for Counselor Education and 
Supervision. She is the first woman tore
ceive the award, which is given each 
year to one person choSen by national 
peers and students. The award recog
nizes "a significant mentor to graduate 
students, emerging professionals, edu
cators, or supervisors" in the counselor 
education field. 
D Eva C. Keuls, professor of classical 
studies, has written a study of the sex life 
of the ancient Athenians for general 
readers. It has been published by Harper 
& Row under the title The Reign of the 
Phallus: Sexual Politics in Ancient Athens. 
D Cheryl Perry, assistant professor of 
epidemiology, has been elected a direc
tor-at-large to the national board of direc
tors of the American Lung Association, 
the Christmas Seal people. 
D Ralph Rickgarn, principal residence 
hall director at Middlebrook Hall and 
founder of the Death Response Team at 
the University, received a 1985 J. C. Pen
ney Golden Rule Award for outstanding 
volunteer service. Rickgam is the author 
of The Issue Is Suicide, a pamphlet avail
able free by calling him at 373-9818. 
D Howard Schwartz, administrative di
rector of the radiology department, has 
been elected president of the American 
Hospital Radiology Administrators-Mid
west Region (AHRA). He also was ap
pointed by AHRA to head its editorial 
committee, which publishes Radiology 
Management. 
0 Environmental engineer Robert Sil
vagni has received the Governor's 
Award for Outstanding Achievement in 
Hazardous Waste Management. The 
University was recognized for its devel
opment of a laboratory hazardous waste 
management system. 

D Nobuya Tsuchida, director of the 
Asian/Pacific American Learning Re
source Center, received the 1985 Distin
guished Service Award of the National 
Association for Asian and Pacific Ameri
can Education at its annual conference in 
New York May 1-4. He was also elected 
vice president of the organization. 

Waseca 

D Karen Liu of the Home and Family -
Services faculty led a workshop on "De
veloping the Whole Teacher: A Technical 
Approach to Preschool Teacher Train
ing" at the Midwest Association for the 
Education of Young Children conference 
in Des Moines in April. 
0 Denny Neidt, duplicating equipment 
operator, was selected Civil Service Em
ployee of the Quarter for winter quarter. 
0 William Beckman of the Agricultural 
Business faculty was elected to the 
Northfield School Board in elections in 
April. 
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Toy sewing machines and household appliances are appealing miniatures, but they 
helped mold little girls Into traditional sex roles. The toys are on display at the 
Goldstein Gallery. 

Child's Play, 
Woman's Work 
And you thought little girls were just 
playing around with toy appliances all 
these years. 

"Child's Play, Woman's Work," an ex
hibit at Goldstein Gallery featuring hun
dreds of toy sewing machines and 
laundry and cooking appliances, ex
plores how playthings helped form atti
tudes and traditional sex roles for girls. 

The toys are "the props with which 
children act out their fantasies and their 
roles as little adults," said Timothy 
Blade, design professor and curator of 
the museum's decorative arts collection. 
"Kids always seem to want to imitate 
adults, and it was natural for parents to 
accommodate that desire." 

Manufacturers were no less eager to 
help little girls learn the basics of cooking 
and cleaning. "During most of history 
[the toys] have been produced with all 
the cunning and rascality of the perpe
tration of a crime to enforce rigid, codi
fied sex-role socialization," Blade said. 

In an essay in the exhibit brochure, 
Sheila McGuire, who supervised instal
lation of the toys, writes: "Oeaning 
house was not just fun and games; soci
ety expected all young girls to be edu
cated for their future roles as wives and 
mothers." 
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DMOVING? 

Don't Forget Update 
If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name or address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this corner of 
the page, and send it to: 

Update 
6 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
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DINS~DE 
Pluses and Minuses 
Results of the legislative 
session are getting mixed 
reviews. 

Cover 

Stand-Up Comedy 
That's what a social work 
prof is doing on stage at 
Dudley's. 
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The Big Cheese . 
Ice cream and cheese 
create loyal fans of tiny 
"store" in St. Paul. 

PageS 

Sex roles were reinforced through ad
vertising and packagins. On the card
board box for a miniature set of dishes, 
little girls serve "tea" to little boys. A 
1910 Singer sewing machine came in a 
box printed with the adjectives "useful 
and amusing," "practical and instruc
tive." Other sewing machines were 
called Little Princess, American Girl, Ju
nior Miss, and Pretty Maid and were 
sold to "the little housekeeper." 

As late as 1966, an instruction booklet 
packaged with Singer's Little Touch and 
Sew "relays the messages that no mother 
or daughter should be without a sewing 
machine and that the father is the 
provider in the home," according to 
McGuire. 

Aside from the sociological impor
tance of toy appliances, adults and chil
dren seem taken with small things, Blade 
said. "Many collectors are fascinated by 
the technology," he said. "The greater 
exactitude of the miniature, the more 
people are fascinated by it." 

Blade said he knows an exhibit that 
toys with people's notions of childhood 
could stir some debate, but he likes to 
work with ideas that challenge gallery 
visitors' thinking. That's why several 
years ago he organized an exhibit of 
mourning clothes and objects used in fu
nerals. 

The Goldstein Gallery, 241 McNeal 
Hall on the St. Paul campus, is open 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday 
through-Friday and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sun
day. The exhibit runs through Septem
ber29.0 
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Holes in the Map of Cancer the Crab • . 

By Paul Dienhart and 
Ralph Heussner 

Cancer the Crab remains, for the 
time being, an enigma. The 

tremendous effort of the past 15 years to 
map his identity has yet to yield defini
tive answers. Even without knowing ex
actly what cancer is, researchers have 
made significant advances in controlling 
this dread disease. Much more could be 
done if we could unravel the mechanism 
that turns a normal cell cancerous. 

Hippocrates, the father of medicine, 
started the quest by giving cancer its 
name. A typical malignant tumor, with 
branches traveling away from a hard 

central lump, reminded 
Hippocrates of the crab, claws 
outstretched and grasping. 

"Cancer the Crab," wrote 
Rudyard Kipling, "lives so still that 
you might think he was asleep if you 
did not see the ceaseless play and 
winnowing motion of the feathery 
branches round his mouth. 
That'movement never ceases. It is like 
the eating of a smothering fire into rotten 
timber in that it is noiseless and without 
haste." 

Cancer kills. That part 
of its identity was 
recognized very early. 

"Unless it can be successfully treated," 
writes author Michael Shimkin, " 
cancer kills inexorably, slowly, and 
unpleasantly. All other features of cancer 
are secondary to its deadliness." 

Cancer kills about 460,000 Americans a 
year. It is principally a disease of old 
age-more than half of aU cancer deaths 
occur in people over age 65. Yet cancer 
kills more children between the ages of 3 
and 14 than any other disease. 
And, after accidents, cancer 
is the greatest killer of 
people under 35. Next to 
heart disease, cancer is the 
leading cause of death in 
the United States. 

/ 

But, unlike heart disease, cancer is a 
chronic disease that can be curable. 
Childhood leukemia was once a virtual 
death sentence. Now the cure rate is 65 
percent, and getting be~er. Other cures 
during the past 20 years include cancers 
of the prostate, testis, skin, uterus, and 
lymph system (Hodgkin's disease). The 
medical definition of cured is that the dis
ease doesn't recur or require treatment 
for five years. Cured patients are consid
ered to have the same life expectancy as 
if they never had cancer. 

The trouble is, curf!S have come for the 
rarer cancers. Big killers like cancers of 

Continued ne~ page 
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the lung, breast, and colon have yielded 
little. Improvements in treatment and 
early diagnosis can't seem to keep pace 
with rising rates of cancer, particularly 
lung cancer. At the present rate, one out 
of every three or four Americans will 
contract cancer. 

Congress declared war on cancer in 
1971. Without a dissenting vote it passed 
the $1.6 billion National Cancer Act, 
which President Nixon then signed into 
law. It was assumed that such an outlay 
of funds would crush cancer by 1976, a 
splendid birthday gift for the nation's bi
centennial. 

Since then we've spent about $18.5 bil
lion on cancer research. (Getting the first 
shuttle into space took $10 billion.) If 
there is a war on cancer, w~'ve won 
some small battles and held the line on 
many fronts in spite of increased attacks. 
Cancer the Crab's grip remains firm. 

The main effect of the big push in the 
early '70s was the development of "a lot 
of basic information and tools to study 
cancer," said Elwin Fraley, chair of the 
University's urology department. For ex
ample, the new tools of microbiology en
abled researchers to discover a virus that 
causes human leukemia. 

"Progress is a multifaceted, gradual 
process," Fraley said. "I think progress 
will continue because biology is consis
tent. God and nature are very logical and 
orderly." 

The map problem 
We have to count on that order. The 

battle map for cancer has some gaping 
holes. Trying to maneuver on that un
known terrain is going to take some edu
cated guesses and some luck. 

The problem seems to come down to 
the fact that we have yet to firmly estab
lish the identity of our enemy, Cancer 
the Crab. 

"No man, even under torture, can say 
exactly what a tumor is," the great 
pathologist Rudolph Virchow wrote in 
the last century. That is still true today, 
according to Robert McKinnell, Univer
sity cell biologist and cancer researcher, 
who teaches a popular course called The 
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Biology of Cancer. "We can describe 
what cancer cells do and characterize 
malignancy by cellular activities," McK
innell said. "What is distressing is that 
every one of the things an individual 
cancer cell does can be found in at least a 
few normal cells." 

Cancer is characterized by rapid multi
plication of cells. But normal cells on the 

1000 
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skin and in the gut also mcrease at great 
rates. 
Cance~is invasive. As a tumor grows 

in size it can spread into other kinds of 
ti,ssue. But, McKinnell points out, a nor
mal embryo invades the surface of the 
uterus during pregnancy. 

The deadliest characteristic of cancer is 
metastasis. As a tumor invades tissue it 

Oral Pancreas Stomach Leukemia Uterus 

can detach clumps of cells that may mi
grate through the blood stream or lymph · 
system to other parts of the body. These 
secondary colonies are what make cancer 
so lethal. If cancer didn't spread, sur
geons or radiologists could simply wipe • 
out most tumors; cancer would be a 
highly curable disease. Y-et even metasta
sis has normal counterparts. Embryonic 

"What is distressing 
is that every one of 
the things an 
individual cancer cell 
does can be found in 
at least a few normal 
cells." 

sex cells translocate in the body. Pigment 
cells travel from the nervous system to 
the skin. 

Cancer's identity is confused with our 
own. The challenge is to wipe out the 
crab without killing too many of our nor
mal cells. 

To further complicate the identity 
problem, cancer is a word that describes 
more than 100 diseases. An excellent 
treatment for one form of cancer will do 
absolutely nothing to root out another 
form of the disease. 

Is there rational hope for winning the 
cancer war? Some physicians feel we're 
reaching the technical limits of treating 
cancer by surgery and radiation. About 
50 drugs have been found effective 
against cancer, and chemotherapy offers 
the hope that new drugs and combina
tions of drugs will appear. 

"We're really still in the Middle Ages 
in how we take care of cancer patients, 
amputating troublesome parts of the 
body," said one frustrated University 
physician. "We're really not very 
smart." 

The best hope seems to lie in cancer's 
being a highly selective process. It is not 



random. Metastasis follows defiiute pat
terns. It is possible to predict, for exam
ple, that lung cancer will likely 
metastasize to the brain. 

Following thoee patterns deeply 
enough into the cell might yield a map of 
cancer's identity. Only in the past tOto 
15 yean has molecular biokJgy had the 
tools to probe the start of cancer in the 
cell. Somehow, one tell turns cancet'OUS, 

it doubles, its progeny double, and the 
cycle continues. We have yet to learn 
what changes occur to start making that 
&st noonal cell cancerous. Finclingtbe 
answer offers the possibility of ~terven-
ing, deactivating the ceO's *>-
ward cancer. 

This kind of thinking ina1ces some peo-
ple wildly optimi8tic. They ._ 
something being found to care cancerin 
the same way penidllin cured a~ 
range of disease. But the 120 or so dis
eases we call cancer are very differen:t 
from one another.ltseems unlikely that. 
they all share a common genetic mecha
nism. ''What I would expect\0 see," Fra
ley said, "is various duses ql:. ~. 
that have theame bioJgg ftlti.D8 by 
category, one afletaftMher . ., 

Wllat if this moleaJlar can-
cer...-pnevermaterializes? 'l1Mn .ll:illis 
~for~ Eveft 'irithoUt . 
cilHn-like aaree, cancer's paDilltjli8:0II*l 
method of eo11ltltiL 

Between 60' and«) pefC.'Glt ol.all GR
eers are induced by~ in the eft-" 
vironment. Weare l;amtoha\te 
cancer Cancer occurs, tOr lftiOSt patt, 
becau,e of 8ca.ething we do._ eat, drink, 
or smoke. It can partly depend on-where 
we live, where we work, even what we 

Here at Masonic: 
In 1952 the phrase tmnintd crmte' was 

at the height of its popuJarity. Gettipg 
cancer was linked to the idea of a speedy 
death. Cancer cases were J:iandJed by 
surgeons and radiologists. Doctlln1i Of in
ternal medicine weren't~ bfbe 
interested in cancer. 

Internist B.). Kennedy, thougl:l#c:ame 
to the UniversUy in 1952 and immedi
ately began to look for ways to become 
involved in cancer treatment. He found a 
foothold in the s~ty by~ on 
some~ early chemotherapy treat
ments. Administering drugs seemed like 

Carrot and Coppertone 

urologist Fraley. haven't had a 
death here [at University Hospitals] from 
testicular cancer aiN:e 1976. Thar s 115 
51X.U~Sive pa 

''In the mid-'~ we loqnd a chemical 
that was able to CUR.._ of the testicu-
lar cana!l' JMtients," y .W. 
''Th~ patients had wideaFt,ad c:ai)Cer, 

into the hmgs, in~Ie. V!etaidW
MrteCIU'ilrg 80 to 90 ~la!ftt Of 
1'Jwre aretfteft who were treated,... ~-~ 
mid-'608 who are still alive and~ 
no recurrence. And the bulk of those pa
tients are betwe.m,. the ages of 15 and 40. 
They're highly productive., with families 
and kids. W~re turning them back to so
-Ciety a&cured patients. Ins~ com
panies are now beginning to give them 
life insurance policies. Thar s reaDy ac
CIOII1plishing something." 

Just think of that for a second. Young 
men with testicular cancer, cancer that 
has metastisized. thtoughout their bodies 
to ~r organs, can be cured. It is a great 
~story, but this is also a very rare 
cal\cef, Only one in lOO,OOOmalesis 
likely to develop cat"ilB of the testis. 

B.J. Kennedy believes in accentuating 
the poSitive. Even for patients with can
cer for which there is no cure, Kennedy 
offers hope. "I explain what we can real
istically do, but I always tell thetn we'll 
try to do m01e," he said. 

Aeked about side effects from the 
chemotherapy for testicular QUlC'er, 

Kennedy stifles a sigh of irritation. "Side 
effects?" he said, after a pause. "Sure, 
they're cured. Now that's positive think
ing. They're cure4. ~m..gmakes 
.lbezn nauseated, but we caa partly con-

trol that. They temporarily loae .... 
hair-eo what? Basically, the depeof 
side effects is no worse than if you had a 
major operation. 

''Unfortunately, there•s an imprellioa 
that an chemotherapy means unpleasat 
side effects. Tharsnotthecae. Oalya 
lllld percent of II the patients on 
chemotherapy have unp1euant lidee£. 
lec:tl, and1hale thenapiela&Wc:mial 
beGuee they're geing tolllep 1M PIIM!att 
alive or even aae the person." 

Living with c:ancer 



By Maureen Smith 

Eight-year-old Stacy Martin isn't just 
a leukemia patient to her doctor, 

William Woods. Her leukemia is gone 
now, but she's still a little girl he cares 
about. 

When she and her parents come to his 
office, she's the one he talks to first. 
How's school going? Does she ever go 
skating? "He has an interest in her per
sonally," said Stacy's mother, Cindy 
Martin of Coon Rapids, Minnesota. 
"And she adores her doctor, she abso
lutely does. She loves to go see him." 

Kids with cance'r are like anyone else, 
Woods said. "Some kids you treat, and 
you treat compassionately, but for what
ever reason they don't grab you. Other 
kids walk in the door and you know 
you're in love with them." 
· Woods and his colleagues, in their 
willingness to become emotionally at
tached to their young patients, are unlike 
the stereotype of the physician who is 
careful not to get too close. Maybe one 
reason they can afford to invest their 
emotions is that they know most of their 
patients are going to make it. 

By far the most common cancer among 
children is leukemia, cancer of the blood. 
And by the time Woods graduated from 
medical school in 1972, enormous gains 
had been made in the treatment of child
hood leukemia. 

"I entered the field knowing I had a 
good chance of curing a lot of kids," said 
Woods, who is now an associate profes
sor of pediatrics and a member of the pe
diatric oncology team at the University's 
Masonic Cancer Center. 

Stacy Martin, for example, was diag
nosed in 1982 with a type of leukemia 
that as recently as 10 years ago was 
killing two children out of three. Now 
she's been off chemotherapy for several 
months, and Woods says her chances of 
survival are 80 or 85 percent. 

Taking care of kids with cancer, doing 
basic research into the causes of cancer, 
and teaching medical students and resi
dents are all part of Woods's job. He 
thinks they go together. "Those of us 
who are actively involved in research, 
both clinical and basic, are more acutely 
aware of the questions that need to be 
asked at the bedside," he said. 

Medical research has been responsible 
for the dramatic gains in treating 
leukemia. Back in the early 1960s, a diag
nosis of leukemia was almost a death 
sentence for a child: the survival rate was 
10 percent or less. Now it is at least 65 
percent, and-although it's too early to 
tell-doctors think that a child who is di
agnosed today will have closer to a 75 or 
80 percent chance of surviving. 

The improvement has not resulted 
from any one breakthrough but has been 
"sort of a chipping away," Woods said. 
Mark Nesbit, Jr., professor of pediatrics 
and Woods's boss, led the national study 
in the 1970s that saw the survival rate 
jump from 30 to 50 percent. At that time 
the disease was being treated with many 
of the same drugs that are used today, 
but it was hiding in certain organs--the 
brain, the spinal cord, and, in boys, the 
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Cancer Doctor 

Some kids, said pediatrician and cancer specialist Bill Woods, "walk In the door 
and you know you're In love with them." Stacy Martin has beaten leukemia, a form 
of cancer that was deadly to children as recently as 10 years ago. She's off 
chemotherapy, but Woods still sees her when she comes in for checkups. 

testes. What Nesbit did was look at ways 
to treat the cancer in those organs. 

A survival rate of 70 percent is encour
aging, but it still means that "you line up 
ten kids and three die," Woods said. 
"We always tell parents that we aren't 
going to cure 70 percent of their kid. 
With their kid it's 100 percent or zero. 

"They're all afraid their kid won't 
make it, and they all have hope that their 
kid will be one that does. All parents 
keep both going," Woods said. 

"We try to help them maintain that 
balance-unless there is no hope, and 
that's almost never true at diagnosis. It's 
an optimistic disease in the sense that we 
always feel there's something we can try, 
not in an experimental way but with a 
true chance of being able to take care of 
the kid." 

Cindy Martin said Woods cared first 
about Stacy, but she and her husband, 
Jeff, felt his concern for them as well. "I 
remember one time I was crying and hit
ting a paper, and he said to me, 'Why are 
you mad? Are you mad at us?' It was the 
leukemia I was mad at. After I got that 
out, I felt better. It was real caring the 
way he handled my anger. 

"He could talk to us on a level that we 
understood," she said. "He also talked 
to my daughter on a level she under
stood. He wanted to know how Stacy felt 
about everything. And he always en
couraged us to ask questions, even if 
we'd asked the same question before." 

Until doctors are able to cure 100 per
cent of all kids with cancer, Woods said, 
they will be looking for better ways. And 
that means clinical studies, which can be 
tricky to explain to parents who areal
ready devastated. "If we don't do it 
right, they walk away thinking their kid 

is a guinea pig." A clinical study is re
search conducted in a real-life setting us
ing real people, not in a laboratory with 
animals, test tubes, or mathematical 
models. 

When a child is enrolled in a clinical 
study, a computer randomly chooses 
which of three or four treatment possibil
ities the child will receive. It's been that 
approach, and "the brave parents who 
have allowed their kids to become ran
domized," that have brought the sur
vival rate from 10 percent to 65 or 70 
percent, he said. 

But Woods stressed that a random 
choice is made only when the treatments 
are equal as far as anyone knows. "As a 
physician I have an obligation to treat a 
child the best way I know. If I knew that 
one of those four treatment possibilities 
was worse, I would never put a patient 
at increased risk. 

"We offer modifications on what in 
1985 was the gold standard of treatment, 
in the hope that one of those modifica
tions will be slightly better. And as soon 
as one modification is shown to be bet
ter, we take that one and use it for the 
next standard. It's a real step process. 
We're giving the best treatment possible 
in 1985 and theoretically the best treat
ment that's going to be used in 1988 or 
1989." 

Stacy Martin isn't unusual in the bond 
that developed between her and her doc
tor. Woods pointed to the pictures of 
many of his patients on his bulletin 
board. "You could call any one of my 100 
or so kids, and they would tell you this is 
a place where the people care," he said. 

When a child dies, it's hard on the doc-

~ tor. "We go through a grieving process 
~ similar to the parents', but obviously to a 

much lesser degree. I wouldn't want to 
put it in the same ballpark-! wouldn't 
want to take that away from the par
ents." 

Physicians were once taught to keep 
an emotional distance from their patients 
in order to give the best professional 
care, Woods said. "Now we have a more 
integrated view. You can maintain per
spective and give the best care and at the 
same titne be a very giving physician." 

Doctors on the team help each other 
through the times of grieving, he said. "I 
work with a very great bunch of people. 
They all go through it. They understand 
what I go through betterrhan my wife 
can. We tend to get more strength from 
within the group than from loved ones, 
who are very important to us for other 
reasons." 

Something else that helps is to have a 
professional diversion, and for Woods it 
is his research. "I can sort of escape from 
the emotional side of things for a while 
and invest a lot in the intellectual side, 
where I don't have to worry about the di
rect effects on a human being." 

Teaching and patient care go together 
easily, he said-"Most of the teaching is 
really on the wards" -but fitting in time 
for research can sometimes be difficult. 
At 3 on a Tuesday afternoon, he had a 
paper on his desk that he had been try
ing to work on since 8 in the morning, 
and he was still on page 1. But he knows 
the research is important. 

He is investigating genetic susceptibil
ity to certain kinds of cancer, especially 
retinoblastoma, an eye cancer. Most 
children who get the disease are cured, 
but then 30 percent of them transmit the 
cancer to their children. Children who 
get retina blastoma are more susceptible 
to other cancers as well. 

If a test could be developed to predict 
which children would get the cancer, 
parents could either be reassured that a 
child didn't have it or be alerted to look 
for early signs and seek an early cure. 
"But we're not close to a test yet," 
Woods said. "Six years later I'm a little 
like Edison and the light bulb. I can tell 
you all the things that don't work." 

In the lab Woods takes cells from chil
dren with retinoblastoma, exposes the 
cells to various DNA-damaging agents, 
and studies how they handle the dam
age. 

Because of his interest in the causes of 
cancer, Woods has studied some other 
kinds of cancer as well. "We saw two 
kids here who had an inherited disease 
that affected their blood-forming ability 
and also caused them not to grow well. 
Both ended up with leukemia." The 
same disease was associated with 
leukemia in scattered case reports across 
the country, but "we pulled it together 
and can now prove that the association is 
not by chance," he said. 

"If you can understand why leukemia 
occurs in a person like that, it's the first 
step in trying to understand why 
leukemia occurs in anybody." 

In his own research Woods is "not in
terested so much in new treatment as in 
figuring out the causes," he said. "The 
ultimate cure is prevention."O 



What Did Your Husband 
Have for Dinner? 

Pancreatic cancer is the fourth-leading cause of cancer mortality in the United 
States. Approximately 40 percent of people with the disease die within two 
months of diagnosis. One-year survival rates range from 1 to 5 percent. Few can
cers offer a worse prognosis. 

The cause ofthis disease remains an enigma. Mounting evidence implicating 
diet with the formation of certain cancers, however, prompted University re
searchers to begin a study in 1982 exploring the relationship between diet and 
pancreatic cancer. 

The epidemiologic study is reviewing the cases of white males who died of the 
cancer. Spouses participating in the study are interviewed about their husband's 
past dietary practices. The control or comparison group is living white males who 
reside in the seven-county Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area and who 
match the study group for age. To maintain comparable interview methods with 
both groups, wives of the control subjects provide data on the past 
dietary practices of these men. 

Lee Wattenberg: Pioneer Investigator 
of the Link Between Diet and Cancer 

Twenty-five years ago, when the daily 
nutritional requirements had been 
worked out and everything about a 
healthy diet seemed clear, Lee Watten
berg began to look at how food might 
help prevent cancer. The pioneer in un
derstanding diet's link to cancer, Wat
tenberg came up with the finding that 
cruciferous vegetables-cabbage, 
broccoli, cauliflower, and Brussels 
sprouts-contain indoles, a chemical 
that actually prevents cancer. 

That stunning discovery came in the 
late '60s. Since then, Wattenberg, pro
fessor of laboratory medicine and 
pathology at the University, has found 
other food substances that fight 
against cancer. Some, like the indoles, 
seem to protect cells from coming in 
touch with cancer-causing substances. 
Other substances, like vitamin A, pro
tect against certain cancers even if the 
cells are exposed to carcinogens. 

"The diet is very complicated," Wat
tenberg said. "There exists in food both 
substances that can enhance carcino
genesis, and compounds that are pro
tective." 

Wattenberg was one of 14 scientists 
who formulated the diet guidelines rec-

Lee Wattenberg 

om mended by the National Academy 
of Sciences. It has become the stan
dard advice on nutrition and cancer 
(see story below). Two of the nation's 
most common and deadly cancers, 
breast and colon cancer, are strongly 
linked with diet. 

Toward a Cancer-Free Lifestyle 
By Ralph Heussner 

Prevention is the new battlefront in 
the war on cancer; education, offi

cials hope, will be the winning strategy. 
"Too few Americans realize the simple 

truth that cancer is usually caused by the 
way ·we live and its risks can be reduced 
by the choices we make," said Margaret 
Heckler, U.S. Secretary of Health and 
Human Services. 

Lawrence Garfinkel, chief epidemiolo
gist for the American Cancer Society, has 
the same message: "The major cancers in 
this country ... appear to have something 
to do with the way a person lives. To 
some extent, a person can lower his or 
her risk of getting these cancers by mak
ing sensible choices in lifes~le." 

Yet a survey conducted in 1983 found 
that many Americans believe cancer is 
inevitable and unpreventable. So, in 
April1984, the federal government's Na
tional Cancer Institute (NCI) launched 
the Cancer Prevention Awareness Pro
gram to change the public's erroneous 
impressions about cancer. 

The agency suggested the following 
program to minimize individual risks for 
various cancers: 
D Don't smoke or use tobacco in any 
form. Although cigarettes pose the 
biggest danger, pipes and cigars also 
carry risks. (Recent research seems to in
dicate that persons exposed to second
hand smoke may have a higher 
incidence of cancer, too.) 
D Eat foods high in fiber and low in fat. 
High-fiber foods include whole grain ce
reals, fruits, and vegetables. Because 
fiber is not readily digestible, it passes 
quickly through the intestine, thus re
ducing the time that putentially carcino-

genic substances remain in the body. 
Many studies have linked high-fat diets 
to increased risk of breast, colon, and 
prostate cancer. 
D Keep safe on the job by using devices, 
such as filtering masks and clothing, that 
will protect you against cancer-causing 
substances. People in certain occupa
tions, such as asbestos and chemical 
plant workers, are more susceptible than 
others to cancer. 

"Too few A01ericans 
realize the simple 
truth that cancer is 
usually caused by the 
way we live· and its 
risks can be reduced 
by the choices we· 
make." 

D If you drink alcoholic beverages, do so 
only in moderation. The National Cancer 
Institute defines "moderation" as two 
drinks a day. People at greatest risk are 
those who smoke and drink. Tobacco 
and alcohol work together to increase the 
risk of oral cancers. 
D Avoid unnecessary X-rays. Your body 
receives very little radiation in a single X
ray, but repeated X-rays increase cancer 
risk. When you do receive an X-ray, ask 
that other parts of your body be covered 
with protective material. 
D Avoid too much sunlight; wear protec
tive clothing; use sunscreens. Approxi
mately 300,000 cases of skin cancer are 
diagnosed in the United States every 
year. Almost aU are sun-related. If de-

tected early, skin cancer can be removed 
with little trouble. But cases that go un
noticed or untreated may leave serious 
scars and occasionally result in death. 
Don't count on being safe on a cloudy 
day or under water because the sun's 
burning power pierces the clouds and 
can reach three feet below water. 
0 Take estrogen only as long as neces
sary. Birth control pills and medication 
to treat menopausal problems contain es
trogen. Women who take large doses 
show a greater-than-average risk of uter
ine cancer. Experts advise women to dis
cuss dosage with their doctors. 

The year before the NCI recommenda
tions, the American Cancer Society is
sued its own dietery suggestions aimed 
at preventing cancer. They followed a 
detailed report in 1982 from the National 
Academy of Science Committee on Diet, 
Nutrition, and Cancer. The committee's 
two major findings were these: People 
who consume large amounts of fat in
crease their risk of cancer; those who eat 
large amounts of vegetables decrease 
their risk. 

People can live a cancer-free lifestyle. 
But making the necessary changes is not 
so easy. 

"!t's the age-old problem. Changing 
human behavior is very difficult," said 
Leonard Schuman, professor emeritus of 
epidemiology. 'We already know that 
tobacco smoke and snuff lead to harmful 
diseases and mortality, yet too many 
people still smoke." 

There are no guarantees, however, 
that altering lifestyle will keep people 
free from cancer. 

Those In tune with 
the cancer-free 
lifestyle eat a diet 
that Includes crucl
ferous vegetables 
like cauliflower and 
cabbage. 

"If you stayed out of the 
sun, didn't smoke, didn't 

sit next to anybody who 
smoked, ate cereal, ate no red meat and 
didn't charcoal your meat-and a variety 
of other things-you would probably re
duce your risk of cancer due to external 
factors. But it's pretty clear that not just 
the external factors play a role," said El
win Fraley, chair of the urology depart
ment.O 
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"It doesn't mean death. There's so 
much good news about so many can
cers," Strese said. 

From the beginning, Strese wanted to 
learn as much as she could about cancer. 
"I wanted to read up. With some of the 
things I started reading, about the cure 
rate, maybe that wasn't so great." But it 
was important for her to get her ques
tions answered, and she always came to 
her doctor appointments with a new list 
of questions. 

Once, after talking to a woman who 
had leukemia and then went1:>lind, 
Strese started preparing herself to lose 
her vision. She brought the question to 
Hurd, who told her that the woman's 
blindness had nothing to do with her 
leukemia. "You jump to conclusions 
sometimes," she said. 

Two years ago Strese moved to a new 
job at 3M. Her job had been held for her 
when she was out for six months in the 
beginning, and it had been important to 
her to have a job to return to. After she 
took the new job, she told her boss that 
she'd been afraid people would think 
she was a risk. "He knew what I was 
saying, but he never thought about it 
that way." 

In January, after years of waiting be
fore she could even try to get pregnant, 
Strese had a miscarriage. "I remember 
sitting in church once, watching all these 
young families with kids. I thought, 'I'm 
30years old. What if I never have a 
child?' Then I was mad at my leukemia. 
That was four or five years wasted right 
there." 

She got over the feeling. "Don't feel 
too sorry for yourself," she offered as ad
vice to other cancer patients. "It'~ okay 
to feel a little sorry, because you're enti
tled to." 

These days mostly Strese feels "lucky 
to be this far and to be expecting a baby." 
She thinks sometimes about the fact that 
she was diagnosed with leukemia in 
1979, only a year after a new treatment 
method had been developed at the Uni
versity. "If I'd had it earlier I might not 
be here. 

"I don't know why I made it. I some
times think about that. Obviously they 
did a lot right." One thing Strese hardly 
ever thinks about is the small chance that 
the leukemia might return. "My life's 
been so normal for so long."D 

A Matter of Timing · 
Patterns that formed in the primordial 
muck at life's creation are coming to
gether with the practical demands of 
hospital scheduling. The result is an im
plantable pump that can be programmed 
by computer to give cancer patients pre
cise delivery of drugs. 

Based on evidence that 11 common 
cancer drugs create fewer side effects 
when they are given at a precise time of 
the day, the University and Medtronic 
are developing a programmable drug 
pump. 

In the beginning, early forms of life 
were forced to adapt to the energy cycle 
governed by the rising and setting of the 
sun. That circadian rhythm (so called be
cause it's about a 24-hour pattern) be
came imprinted on our cells. "All the 
organisms that have evolved on earth 
share a biological time structure," said 
William Hrushesky, University chrono
biologist and cancer researcher. 

What gives chronobiology a special ap
plication to cancer is that normal cells 
generally have rhythms different from 
those of cancer cells. For example, the 
rhythm of cell division may vary. Since 
anticancer drugs are most effective when 
applied during c~ division, it would 
help to give the drug when the most can-

It takes a clinical research center like 
the University's Masonic Cancer Center 
to provide such labor-intensive d,rug de-
livery. At Masonic, Hrushesky con- ,.. 
ducted a study of 35 bladder cancer 
patients and 35 ovarian cancer patients. 
It was the first study to show that precise 
timing of drug treatments in 'human can
cer patients can decrease toxicity and 
complications. 

Hrushesky is hopeful that drug timing 
will eventually prove to increase cure 
rates in humans, as it has been shown to 
in animals. 

But first a practical way must be found 
to administer drugs on a precise sched
ule. That's where programmable drug 
pumps come in. Hrushesky admits that 
the benefits of drug timing alone would 
not be sufficient to spur the development 
of these pumps. "Basically, the pumps 
will decrease the cost of medical care by 
allowing treatment of patients on an out
patient basis," he said. "But chronobiol
ogy provides a rationale for using the 
devices. When we have a device that al
lows the automatic delivery of drugs, it 
means you have to ask, for the first time 
in medical practice, what time the drug 
should be administered." 

Over the next three years the Univer-

An Implantable, computerized drug pump opens the way for practical use of can
cer chronotherapy. Animal studies have shown that timing the delivery of certain 
anticancer drugs can kill more cancer cells and produce fewer side effects. But 
the routines of the average hospital don't allow administration of drugs on' pre
cise schedule. The University and Medtronlcs are working together to develop 
the programmable pump. 

cer cells and the least normal cells are di
viding. 

"In our animal trials, depending on 
the time of day the drugs were given, 
nearly all the animals survived or nearly 
all died," Hrushesky said. 

Yet very little work has been done on 
the timing of drug therapies. A big rea
son is practicality. The average hospital 
is not set up to administer drugs on a 
precise schedule. "In a normal hospital 
routine, drugs are given w:henever 
nurses get around to it, depending on 
when the order gets to the pharmacy and 
when the drug is delivered to the floor," 
Hrushesky said. "In most treatments 
there is no consideration of order of 
drugs, intervals between drugs, or the 
time of day the drug is given. We speci
fied all these things." 

sity will work with 150 patients fitted 
with prototypes of the programmable 
pump. Medtronic, a medical engineering 
firm with headquarters in Minneapolis, 
has agreed to provide a royalty to the 
University for every improvement 
Hrushesky makes in the pump's hard
ware and software. Medtronic will also 
help with the research costs. 

The University is already a pioneer in 
the development of drug pumps. The 
first implantable drug pump-operating 
on a continuous rather than pro
grammable basis-was invented at the 
University in 1970. 

-Paul Dienhart 
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Early Detection Offers 
B-est Hope for Breast Cancer 

1 

By Amy Ward 

Usually I don't go this far for a 
story. It was Saturday night. I had 

a date with my husband. I was taking a 
bath when I found it-a lump the size of 
half a peanut-in my left breast. My first 
reaction was visceral. I wanted to vomit. 

I had spent the week interviewing 
breast cancer specialists, talking about 
other women as statistics, learning just 
how tou.gh a disease breast cancer is. 
Over and over again I was told that 
monthly breast self-exams were the first 
line of defense against breast cancer. 
Woman, know thyself was the dictum 
handed down by surgeons, radiologists, 
pathologists, and oncologists. Whatever 
their role in fighting breast cancer at the 
University, their advice was the same: 
Find breast cancer early. 

Their advice wasn't news. I had 
known what I should have been doing. 

I just hadn't bothered. 
At my HMO, I helped my doctor lo

cate the lump. She had very long finger
nails. 

A mammogram, the specialized X-ray 
of the breast, is blue, resembling a close
up satellite photo of a planet covered 
with oceans. The planet image, or half
planet rather, is made when a balloon 
(yes, a balloon) attached to the arm of the 
X-ray machine flattens the breasts 
against the X-ray cassette. I glimpsed my 
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own mammograms lying on top of the X
ray film processor. The inner breast tis
sue looked like white crests of waves on 
the planetary seas. 

The sun was setting behind the Min
neapolis skyline as I got into the HMO 
elevator and the door clicked shut. Out
side, I rolled down my car window and 
turned the radio up loud to purge my 
brain of any doubt that anything on 
those pictures of my private inner seas 
would, in fact, be cancer. 

After many years of being cancer's 
leading killer of women, breast cancer re
cently yielded that position to lung can
cer. Unfortunately, breast cancer's drop 
to second place has nothing to do with 
decreasing mortality or incidence. Ac
cording to the American Cancer Society, 
one in 11 women in the United States are 
now expected to develop breast cancer 
during their lives, and 119,000 new cases 
are expected to be diagnosed this year. 

''The mortality rate for breast cancer 
has not changed over the last 40 years," 
says B.J. Kennedy, director of medical 
oncology at the University's Masonic 
Cancer Center. Although greater num
bers of women were getting breast can
cer during that time, advances in 
treatment and diagnosis just managed to 
keep pace with the increases. More that. 

half the women who get breast canLer 
will eventually die from a recurrence of 
the disease. 

The good news is that women are liv
ing longer once their cancer has been di
agnosed. And since survival is longest 
for patients whose disease is found 
early, "our goal is to detect breast cancer 
earlier," Kennedy says. 

Women whose cancer is confined to 
the breast in a lesion of less than two 
centimeters (stage one) have impressive 
survival rates. Eighty percent will be 
alive 10 years after treatment. However, 
only 25 percent of women whose cancer 
is detected at stage two (a breast lesion 
less than five centimeters and cancerous 
underarm lymph nodes nearby) will sur
vive for 10 years. 

No one is sure what causes breast can
cer or how to prevent it, but factors asso
ciated with a higher-than-average risk 
have been identified. The woman who is 
at a high risk of developing breast cancer 
should know who she is and take steps 
toward early detection, advises 
Kennedy. 

The tendency to develop breast cancer 
runs in families. If a woman's mother or 
sister had breast cancer, her risk rises. 
Age, too, makes a difference since 80 
percent of breast cancers occur in women 
over40. 

Although it doesn't cause breast can
cer, the female hormone estrogen does 
influence cancer growth in many 
women. Thus, the early onset of men-

A mammogral'l), looking like a satellite 
photo of half a planet, reveals a tumor up 
to two years before It can be felt by pal
pation. This mammogram shows multi
ple sites of malignancy. The American 
Medical Association estimates that the 
lives of 7,500 women could be saved 
each year through widespread use of 
mammography. 

struation and late menopause, because 
they indicate a longer-than-average pe
riod of time in which a woman is ex
posed to her own estrogen, also increase 
cancer risk. 

Pregnancy also affects the odds. Bear
ing a first child after age 35 or having no 
children at all increase risk. Conversely, 
becoming pregnant for the first time be
fore 19 years of age decreases risk. 

Obese women and apparently those 
on a high-fat diet also run a higher risk 
than normal. 

Most breast lumps are discovered by 
women themselves. (Eight out of ten of 
those lumps are not cancerous.) A mam
mogram can detect cancers that are too 
small or too deep to feel by hand, some
times years before the cancer could be 
found on physical examination. 

Mammography no longer inspires the 
fear of radiation exposure it once did. 
Louis Dehner, director of anatomic 
pathology for University Hospitals, ob
serves that "people probably get more 
radiation standing out in the sun than 
they Ju from the presently available 
techniques for mammography." 

I was taking a bath 
when I found it-a 
lump the size of half a 
peanut-in my left 
breast. My first 
reaction was visceral. 
I wanted to vomit. 

Kennedy recommends a yearly mam
mogram for women over 50 and a base
line mammogram for any high-risk 
woman under 40. Between ages 40 and 
49, women should have mammograms 
every year or two at the discretion of 
their physicians. 

Mammography can reveal tumors two 
years before the woman or her physician 
can feel the tumor by touch, or palpa
tion. A recent report by the American 
Medical Association (AMA) found that 
the lives of 7,500 U.S. women could be 
saved each year through widespread use 
of mammography. "That's a 20 percent 
reduction in current breast cancer mor
tality," says Kennedy, who led the panel 
of experts on the AMA study team. 

Mammograms and physical palpation 
can find suspicious areas in the breast, 
but early breast cancer is diagnosed 
definitively under the microscope. Tis
sue samples are rushed from surgery-in
progress to pathologist Dehner's lab 
where they are quick-frozen and finely 



sliced for his microscopic inspection. If 
Dehner finds cancer, the surgeon must 
decide whether to perform a mastectomy 
(removal of the breast) or a lumpectomy 
(removal of the breast lump and a mar
gin of surrounding normal tissue). 

It is increasingly common for the pa
tient and her primary physician to thor
oughly discuss the options with the 
surgeon before the operation. Now that 
the radical mastectomy (removal of the 
breast, lymph nodes, and underlying 
muscles) has become essentially medical 
history in this country, there is less fear 
associated with the surgery. And now 
there are options. 

At the University, a surgeon usually 
performs either a modified mastec
tomy-removal of the breast and lymph 
nodes but not the chest muscles--or a 
lumpectomy. Radiation, chemotherapy, 
and hormonal therapy are used after 
surgery to kill any cancer cells that es
caped the surgeon's scalpel. 

Lumpectornies, with follow-up radia
tion therapy, are gaining in popularity
and with good reason. Not only do they 
leave the breast more or less intact, the 
medical results appear to be as good as 
with the mastectomy. A National Cancer 
Institute study published in the New Eng-

David Kiang speaksm'bteaStcanMqrs;.. 
passionately 1 ~spectfu.DY. ~ ;f mea.: 
ical oncologist at the University, i$'1ike'a 
scientist who studies hu.rricanes, voka· 
noes, or other a r;wtttu"e: he Khows 
the trauma the ~~n httmanldnd, 
yet knows also nat&a't phenomena 
do not respond to human emotion. Intel~ 
lectaal reflection and inquiry are Kiang's 
tools to safeguard his patients against 
the ugly natural disaster called breast 
cancer. 

"I hope it won't scare you," Kiang 
says gently as he pushes a. picture across 
his desk. The woman's 'thest looks as 
though Ute flesh was seared oft just mo
ments before the picb,ue was taketh Her 
cancer, red and oozing, has taken over 
thr~ years to p~ss !rom Qne breast 
across her chest and .uroundto·het~. 
But titings look worse than they are. 
is a prime example oft;_._ UQ;iQ\lre 
opment ef indiWlh:icU~! 
tients, 
it dOiimtt lClll'ttl# PI~Cient, !fAttitfli14lW 

land Journal of Medicine in March 1985 
found that the five-year survival rate of 
women who underwent lumpectomy 
and radiation therapy was just as good 
as it was for the total mastectomy pa
tients. Not only were they still living, but 
92 percent of the lumpectomy patients 
were free from cancer after five years--a 
rate nearly 10 percent better than for the 
modified-mastectomy patients. 

Even when a breast abnormality is 
found early, the diagnosis of cancer may 
not be cut and dried. When scrutinizing 
the convoluted mass of cells that make 
up the breast, the pathologist must dis
tinguish b~tween normal structures and 
cancerous growths. And some prolifera
tions of cells fall into a gray area between 
the two. These borderline tumors are still 
contained within the ducts of the breast 
and have not invaded surrounding tis
sue (such invasion is a hallmark of can
cer), but they are worrisome just the 
same, Dehner said. Studies have shown 
that women with these borderline tu
mors have a much higher risk than the 
general population of developing cancer, 
he said. 

:to disoovexhow breastC8J)Cets ~ 
among patients and w~t the ce.m. ()fan 
breast cancers have in common. 

If each cell were the same--a homoge
neous population such as is found with 
leukemia, for exampJe...,..,.it :would be eas
ier to find a CUte for breast cancer. In that 
case, one agent monoclonal antibodies 
or a drug, that was ~~tone 
cell :would kill all the ceDs. 

But unlike leukemia, in which Ute can· 
cer cells multiply rapidly over a $hart 
time, breast cancer can gro:w for years 
before it is discovered. From the time the 
first cell goes awry and hegins a cancer .. 
ous growth til the ti.n'te .a billiQn ~ 
comprise a oi:\Hen~JW.rtpm a 
wonutn's breast, five to~ecm can 
..._ ......... And beCause they gttlW ;$') 

l!iiUWllr ,.cfhe ceJIS Of a breast ..,,.w..,_,. """''" 
• :t11~~118flk¢dllyftomeach 

In choosing between surgery or careful 
monitoring of these borderline tumors, 
the patient's doctor will keep in mind the 
woman's other risk factors. 

Whichever option is chosen, the goal 
is the same: to catch the cancer before it 
gains access to the bloodstream and 
lymphatic circulation and spreads to 
other parts of the body. Invasive breast 
cancer is expected to kill nearly 40,000 
American women this year. 

The University's Masonic Cancer Cen
ter is a leader in developing treatments 
for women whose breast cancer has 
spread to other parts of their bodies. _ 
Chemotherapy-hormones and cancer
killing chemicals-is the major treatment 
for widespread breast cancer. " Many of 
these patients do not have surgery or ra
diation therapy because chemotherapy 
offers effective control," Kennedy says. 
"We can relieve pain and symptoms and 
make the cancer shrink. There are pa
tients who live many years following 
treatment of advanced breast cancer, 
even past 20 years. 

"We do not refer to curing breast can
cer, but certainly we've discovered some 
very effective means of control." 

No cure, but women can do much to 

patients-fOr estropn~oa. Ifne 
finds t:hent,.he starves~~ 'with 
hormonal therapy. Giving the women 
T~en, a drug that intedet:es :with 
·the tumor's ability to use estrogen, and 
surgically removing the ovaries, whl®. 
produce qtrpgen, both serve to star'Ve 
an esttogen~h.ungny tumor. ParadoXi
cally, very high doses of estrogen do the 
same thing. perhaps through a feedback 
mechanism that shuts down the cells to 
prevent cellular exhaustion. In either 
case, the tumor shrinks, 

Unfortunately, neither too much nor 
too little estrogen is a sure cute for a hor~ 
monally dependent tumor because of the 
diverse nature of the cancer cells. A .few 
cells at least won't have estro

won'trespond to 
hOrrnor\al'therclpy. Jl all the cells did, "I 
c::ou~$1Hitat•IQI'/~ says Kiang. 

In fi..cJ,••tJJ•-Uy depeltdenttu• 
theirde
i$:w~ 

increase their survival by catching the 
cancer early. 

I was lucky. My mammogram films 
were dean. I've reformed and have 
learned my risk factors and am doing my 
monthly exams. I'm going on the offense 
with this disease. Early detection, 
through self-exams, physician exams, 
and mammograms, is the key to long
term survival. As Dehner says, "A 
woman can know the terrain of her 
breast. If she does, she is in the best posi
tion to detect something that wasn't 
there a month ago." 

Information on breast self-examination is 
available from the American Cancer Society 
by dialing 925-2772 in the Twin Cities or 
1-800-4CANCER elsewhere in the country. 

Amy Ward is a free-lance writer from St. 
Croix Beach, Minnesota. She has a de
gree in veterinary medicine from the 
University. 
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From Chimney Sweeps 
to Molecules of the Cell 

By Ralph Heussner 

The fate of these people seems singularly 
hard; in their early infancy, they are most 
frequently treated with great brutality, and 
almost starved with cold and hunger; they 
are thrust up narrow, and sometimes hot 
chimneys, where they are bruised, burned 
and almost suffocated; and when they get 
to puberty. become peculiarly liable to a 
most noisome, painful and fatal disease. 

-Percival Pott, English surgeon 
1775 

The chimney sweeps of London 
called the disease "soot wart." 

Doctors of the time knew it as something 
much worse-scrotal and testicular can
cer. 

As chief surgeon at St. Bartholomew's 
Hospital, Pott dealt firsthand with those 
young, skinny, cancer-stricken boys. In 
most cases, he had to resort to immedi
ate and radical surgery. The operation 
was often performed too late to save 
their lives, he lamented. 

Pott's writings show a deep sensitivity 
to the plight of the chimney sweeps. 
They also reveal the natural inquisitive
ness of a curious scientist who wants to 
know why things happen. 

Percival Pott was one of the first scien
tists to examine the cause of a cancer
the etiology of the disease. If there's any 
hope of a general cure for cancer it seems 
to lie in investigatiO"ns of the causes at 
the molecular level of the cell-an in
quiry that has opened up only in the past 
15 years. We still don't know exactly 
what happens to tum a normal cell can
cerous. The environmental causes of 
cancer have been investigated far longer 
and, starting with observations like 
Pott's, have yielded ways to help pre
vent specific cancers. 

The Surgical Works of Percival Pott, a 
1,000-page tome, contains a few famous 
lines setting forth the cause of scrotal 
cancer-heavy exposure to soot. Noting 
that scrotal cancer in adolescent chimney 
sweeps was unique, Pott surmised that 
the disease was "brought on them by 
their occupation ... All this makes it a 
very different case from a cancer which 
appears in an elderly man." 

Pott was the first to identify a chemical 
carcinogen as the cause of cancer. Unfor
tunately, most physicians of the time re
jected his theory because cancer was 
viewed as a spontaneous event that had 
no definable cause. And the English 
chimney sweeps continued to practice 
poor hygiene. 

But the surgeon's ideas did have some 
impact in Denmark. Three years after 
Pott's publication appeared, the labor 
guilds in Denmark initiated a practice of 
daily washings to remove soot from 
chimney sweeps' bodies. 
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The search for the elusive causes of cancer 

More than 100 years would pass before 
Pott's causality theory had some sup
porting epidemiological evidence. In 
1892, another Englishman, Henry But
lin, showed that the incidence of scrotal 
cancer varied drastically among selected 
hospitals in Berlin, Vienna, Paris, 
Boston, and England. Whereas scrotal 
cancer was rare or even nonexistent out
side of England, Butlin found the disease 
was comparatively common in London 
hospitals. 

Verification that soot derived from bi
tuminous coal is cancer-causing did not 
come untill922, when scientists proved 
it using mice under laboratory condi- · 
tions. 

Searching for causes 
What causes cancer? 
For most of history, cancer has been 

viewed as either a "visitation" brought 
by spirits to punish sin, or the natural 
process of aging. 

According to one ancient Greek the
ory, the humoral doctrine, good health 
required a balance among the four hu
mors or fluids of the body. Cancer and 
other diseases were considered "evil hu
mors," which led to the practice of 
bloodletting to rid the patient's system of 
the evil fluids. 

Hippocrates (460-370 B.C.) theorized 
that black bile, or melancholeae, caused 
cancer. The venerated Greek physician 

said: "It is better not to apply any treat
ment in cases of occult cancer; for, if 
treated, the patients die quickly; but if 
not treated, they hold out for a long 
tim• II e. 

It wasn't until the 18th century, the 
Age of Reason, that the "gE;rm theory'' of 
disease led scientists to suspect agents 
outside the body as the cause of illness. 
John Hill, like Pott a London physician, 
observed that "polypusses" (tumors of 
the mouth) were related to tobacco-tak
ing snuff, in this case-and that the 
polyps later developed "all the frightful 
symptoms of an open cancer." 

"The damage is certainly more than 
the indulgence is worth ... No man 
should venture upon Snuff, who is not 
sure that he is not so far liable to cancer; 
and no man can be sure of that," Hill 
wrote prophetically in 1761, more f!lan a 
decade before Pott's description and two 
centuries before the U.S. Surgeon Gen
eral's Report on Health and Smoking. 

Despite the astute observations of 
these pioneering scientists, the popular 
notions of cancers held that they were 
spontaneous and random occurrences. 
Research into cancer causes was sec
ondary as long as infectious diseases 
such as diphtheria, dysentery, scarlet 
fever, tuberculosis, and typhoid fever 
were the major causes of death. 

"It wasn't until the 1920s and '30s that 
we began to apply our skills to noninfec
tious diseases," said Leonard Schuman, 

In the late 1700's, London physician Percival Pott observed that boys employed 
as chimney sweeps had a peculiar propensity for testicular cancer. It was one of 
the first links of cancer to a cause. The hunt to find the fundamental causes of 
cancer In the cell eventually may result In cures or prevention of large numbers of 
cancers. 

professor emeritus of epidemiology. 
And such studies take a long time. 
"Chronic diseases such as cancer are dif
ficult to study because cause may pre
cede onset by months or even many 
years," Schuman said. 

Epidemiology is the branch of medical 
science that studies the prevalence of 
disease among groups, or populations. 
Its practitioners look for patterns by 
identifying common characteristics (age, 
occupation, residence) of the disease vic
tims. Thanks to epidemiological studies, 
as well as breakthroughs in microbiol-

Between 60 and 90 
percent of cancers 
are attributable to 
environmental 
factors. 

ogy, our understanding of cancer has 
changed. Investigators have proven that 
cancer is neither inevitable nor random. 
Instead, cancer varies among countries 
and within countries, thus suggesting an 
environmental link to the disease. Such 
thinking opens the door for developing 
methods of prevention and control. 

For example, cancer of the stomach is 
much more common in Japan than it is in 
the United States. But U.S. citizens are 
much more likely than the Japan,ese to 
get cancers of the large intestine, breast, 
and prostate. When Japanese emigrate to 
this country, these differences disappear 
within a generation or two. Because 
Japanese immigrants and their children 
generally marry within their cultural 
group, the change in incidence of cancer 
must be caused by a change in environ
ment rather than by genetic factors. 

But the question remains: What causes 
cancer? Today's theories generally fall 
into four categories: 

Environmental. Since Pott's first ob
servation about soot, scientists have 
identified many other substances, both 
natural and synthetic, that cause cancer. 
They include chemicals, drugs, and radi
ation. 

Viral. At least a few types of cancer 
may result from viral infection. 

Genetic. Although few cancers are be
lieved to be due solely to heredity, there 
is evidence that certain genes and chro
mosomes become altered in some way to 
produce cancerous cells. 

Immunological. Some cancers may re
sult from failure of the immune system, 
the body's disease-fighting mechanism, 
to kill the invading cancer cells. 

University of Minnesota researchers 
are pursuing all four approaches to the 
study of cancer etiology, gradually piec
ing together the complex puzzle of hu
manity's most dreaded disease. . 



Following are brief reports on particular 
research that falls into these four cate
gories. They are by no means a compre
hensive account of cancer research at the 
University but give a glimpse into the av
enues of scientific inquiry. 

Environmental links 
Many factors in our environment can 

potentially cause cancer. Epidemiolo
gists call them "insults," and they in
clude substances in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink, the regions in which 
we live, and the foods we eat. According 
to various estimates, between 60 and 90 
percent of -cancers are attributable to en
vironmental factors, including diet, ex
posure to toxic chemicals, and radiation, 
especially ultraviolet radiation in sun
light. 

Probably the most intensely studied 
environmental agent is tobacco. 

On the morning of Saturday, January 
12, 1964, eleven scientists appointed by 
the U.S. Surgeon General to study the 
effect of smoking on he tlth released their 
findings. Epidemiology professor Schu
man was a member of the committee, 
which was charged with resolving the 
controversy of whether tobacco was an 
environmental factor that could cause 
cancer or other disease. 

Schuman had little background in can
cer epidemiology at the time of his ap
pointment to the committee, a fact that 
qualified him as an objective candidate in 
the eyes of the study's sponsoring 
groups: the American Medical Associa
tion, the American Lung Association, 
the American Cancer Society, the Ameri
can Heart Association, and the Tobacco 
Institute of America. Each had the right 
of veto over member selections. 

Before the study, Schuman said he 
was "skeptical" about the link between 
cancer and smoking because "I was too 
busy with my own pursuits" to examine 
the issue. But for three years, he and his 
colleagues immersed themselves in 
15,000 research reports dating back to 
the early 1950s. 

The evidence linking tobacco to can
cer, especially lung cancer, and other 
diseases was so overwhelming that. 
Schuman decided to change his personal 
habits. Since the age of 15, he had 
smoked two-and-a-half packs a day. 

"I quit-cold turkey," Schuman said. "I 
wanted people to believe we were 
right." His wife believed it. When Schu
man returned home from the press con
ference that Saturday he found a 
wall-rack of cigarettes his wife had 
draped with purple and black ribbon. 

But tobacco smoke does not cause ev
ery cancer, and not everyone who 
smokes develops cancer. There must be 
other causative agents that lead to the 
disease. 

Since the early 1960s, University re
searchers have looked for dietary causes 
for some cancers, an idea that ran coun
ter to established medical thinking at the 
time. To test their hypothesis, Minnesota 
researchers launched a major study in 
October 1966. They are keeping track of 
nearly 17,000 policyholders of the 
Lutheran Brotherhood insurance com
pany, who have agreed to keep detailed 
information on their diet, which is then 
compared to the cause of death. 

Of the 4,000 deaths among this group 
since 1966, about 20 percent have been 
attributable to cancer. Preliminary find
ings based on only 800 people are 
providing some further evidence of a di-

The Tumor Cooker 

Hippocrates said, "Give me the power to produce fever and I will cure all dis
ease." Modern day cancer specialists are trying to find out how to wipe out cancer 
with heat. 

Unlike normal tissues, which are cooled by the body's own blood flow, tumors 
have poor circulation, which makes their cells easily damaged by heat. 

Using hyperthermia, or high-heat therapy, against tumors recently became part 
of the University's anticancer armamentarium with the installation of the Ther
motron-RF. This Japanese-made device directs high-level radio frequency waves 
at hard-to-treat tumors, thus sensitizing them before the patient undergoes radia
tion and chemotherapy. 

"It is a supplemental treatment," said Seymour Levitt, professor and head of 
the department of therapeutic radiology. "It will be helpful but exactly what impact 
it will have on the cure rate I really don't know yet." 

The treatment is not appropriate, however, for brain tumors or other malignan
cies in and around bone, because bone absorbs heat. 

etary link to cancer. 
In June, Schuman and colleagues 

Robert Gibson of the University of Min
nesota-Duluth and Erik Bjelke of Nor
way reported that the Lutheran 
Brotherhood study also seemed to indi
cate a link between coffee and lung can
cer whe"n an individual consumes more 
than five cups of coffee per day. Al
though the researchers emphasized that 
this finding was preliminary, their report 
is expected to ignite intense study. 

Viral links 
In 1910, a Rockefeller University 

physician named Peyton Rous proved 
that a solid tumor in a Plymouth Rock 

chicken was caused by a virus. Few be
lieved him. Rous's finding ran counter to 
accepted scientific thought that cancer 
was spontaneous and could not be trans
ferred as an infectious disease. For half a 
century, Rous's idea was scientific blas
phemy. In 1lJ37, the U.S. Surgeon Gen
eral said Rous' s findings should be 
disregarded. In 1958, the International 
Cancer Conference call the Rous sarcoma 
a "laboratory artifact." 

But time eventually vindicate~ Peyton 
Rous. In 1966, Rous received the Nobel 
Prize in medicine. He was 87 years old. 

Rous' s vindication came because, by 
the late 1950s and early 1960s, other sci
entists were documenting viral-induced 
cancers in many animals, leadihg tore-

The Cancer That Was a Fraud 

Tumors are defined as benign or malignant by their biological makeup. A diagno
sis of malignancy may call for radical treatment to restore health or save a life. But 
scientists sometimes confront a biological wonder: tumor cells that appear lethal 
under the microscope yet behave benignly in the patient. These so-called pseu
domali~nancies are baffling to both the pathologist who makes the diagnosis and 
the clinician who must prescribe treatment. 

In 1982, a group of University scientists reported the discovery of an apparent 
pseudomalignancy of the skin that they named regressing atypical histiocytosis 
(RAH). The tumor bears a remarkable resemblance to malignant melanoma, a 
skin cancer that typically originates as a mole. However, RAH lesions sponta
neously regress, reoccur, and finally disappear, leaving patients in good health. 

"RAH cells don't behave according to the rules," said one of the investigators. 
"Under the microscope, this is a lethal, killing, malignant tumor. But for some un
known reason the body handles it... It is a biological paradox." 

newed interest in considering a viral can
cer agent in humans. A special branch of 
the National Cancer Institute was cre
ated for the express purpose of studying 
viral cancers. 

But the concept again faded when re
searchers failed to establish definite links 
between viruses and human tumors. Sci
entists faced tremendous technological 
problems in isolating viruses. There was 
no way to know conclusively if viral ma
terial found in tumors was causal or sim
ply a passenger in the process of cancer 
development. In other words, which 
came first: the virus that caused the can
cer, or the cancer that made the cell sus
ceptible to viral infection? 

The viral cancer debate still rages to
day. Since the late 1970s, many re
searchers have expressed new 
enthusiasm about isolating viral cancers 
in humans because of technology that 
enables them to detect viral DNA 
through sensitive laboratory tests. In 
1979, Robert Gallo of the National Can
cer Institute discovered that a virus 
causes a form of human leukemia. 

"We probably have underestimated 
the role viruses play in human cancer," 
Vincent DeVita, director of the National 
Cancer Institute, told the American Cal}
cer Society science writers' seminar in 
April. 

A University of Minnesota research 
group, consisting of scientists from the 
departments of microbiology and ob
stetrics/gynecology, is looking for a· 
causal link between the common human 
papilloma virus and certain types of cer
vical and vulvar cancer. 

It used to be thought that human pa
pilloma viruses caused only benign 
growths, mainly various kinds of warts. 
That is still true of most of the 31 types of 

Minnesota 
researchers hope to 
have a vaccine 
against a human 
cancer virus ready for 
clinical trials within 
five or six years. 

papilloma viruses. But a few types ap
pear to be associated with cancer. Ge
netic material of the virus has been 
found in anywhere from 25 to 75 percent 

.of cervical cancer tumors. Virus has also 
been detected in cervical dysplasia, 
which is often the precursor to cancer. 

"Nobody will actually come out and 
say, This is the cause of cancer.' But 
there's really a strong case that it may 
have a fundamental role in certain types 
of human oncogenicity," said Ronald 
Ostrow, a senior scientist in the microbi
ology department. Now researchers will 
affirm only that they have uncovered a 
"very strong association" between the 
virus and cancer. 

Determining a viral cause of cancer 
raises the possibility of creating vaccines 
to protect people from developing can
cer. The Minnesota researchers hope to 
have a vaccine against human papilloma 
virus ready for clinical trials within five 
or six years. The effectiveness of the vac
cine in preventing the cervical cancer 
would offer concrete proof of a viral 
cause of the cancer. 

Continued next page 
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It's in the genes 
If genes control cell growth, and can

cer is cell growth out of control, then 
something must be wrong with the 
genes of people who have cancer. That is 
the underlying premise of the study of 
cancer genetics. 

Every human cell contains genes that 
can-potentially--cause cancer. Scien
tists call them oncogenes. Twenty-six 
have been identified so far. Some investi
gators think these genes play a role in 
early cellular development when rapid 
cell growth is required. Then, the hy
pothesis goes, the genes are dormant un
til something reactivates them, 
transforming them into cancer genes. 
What causes the transformation? Thou
sands of scientists are looking for the an
swer. 

"In some tumors, including many hu
man tumors, the oncogenes undergo a 
change that seems to contribute to the 
development of cancer," said William 
Schubach, assistant professor of oncol
ogy. He is investigating an oncogene 

Every human cell 
contains genes that 
can potentially cause 
cancer. Scientists 
call them oncogenes. 
Twenty-six have been 
identified so far. 

called myc that is "expressed abnor
mally" (as researchers say) in Burkitt's 
lymphoma, a disfiguring cancer of the 
face and abdomen. Though rare in the 
United States, this cancer is common in 
Africa, especially among children. 
Schubach is trying to determine specifi
cally how the gene i!; activated. 

It is known that the gene can become 
activated in a number of different ways, 
Schubach said, ''but exactly how we 
don't know." One method may involve 
the presence of virus, whose genome is 
found on the same chromosome as the 
mycgene. 

Science still lacks absolute proof that 
activated oncogenes cause cancer. "They 
may all be secondary," Schubach said. 
"It is probably more likely that the acti
vation is one of at least two and maybe 
more different types of genetic changes 
that occur to cause cancer." 

Evidence suggesting how different 
mechanisms might work together is 
coming from the laboratory of Jorge Yu
nis, professor of laboratory medicine and 
pathology, whose studies of the chromo
somes of cancer cells show that chromo
somes break and rearrange in specific 
places--frequently where oncogenes are 
located. Late last year Yunis announced 
that when normal cells lack folic acid, a 
member of the B-vitamin complex, their 
chromosomes break in the same places 
where they break and rearrange in can
cer cells. These places are called fragile 
sites and everyone has them. 

Damage caused by radiation, chemi
cals, viruses, or unknown agents may 
occur at the fragile sites. In preliminary 
experiments, Yunis has found that radia
tion and several chemical carcinogens 
cause chromosomes to break at the 
fragile sites. By allowing the damaged 
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The President's Ailment 

A University colon cancer study involving 45,000 Minnesotans is showing that 
early detection and removal of colon polyps effectively prevents colon cancer. 

Since 1948, when the study began, not a single death has occurred among the 
study participants who receive periodic colon exams. If polyps are sighted, they 
are removed. Polyps are a precursor to colon cancer in at least 95 percent of 
cases, said Victor Gilbertsen, director of the University's Cancer Detection Cen
ter. 

Polyps in the lower part of the colon, where cancer is most likely to occur, can 
be detected with a proctoscope. The entire colon can be examined with a flexible 
fiber-optic tube called a colonoscope. It is recommended that people over. age 45 
have periodic proctoscopy and colonoscopy exams because 90 percent of colon 
cancer victims are over age 50. 

As for President Reagan's prognosis, Gilbertsen said it is even better than it is 
generally described in news reports. . . . 

Not so lucky are some 1 ,000 Minnesotans who w111 d1e from colon cancer th1s 
year, according to the estimate of the American Cancer Society. Next to Jung can
cer, colon cancer is cancer's biggest killer. It strikes men and women almost 
equally. 

cells to grow, he has observed the same 
chromosome defects seen in cancer cells. 
Now he is checking to see if oncogenes 
are activated in these test tube studies. 

If confirmed by other investigators, 
Yunis' s work could lead to a simple 
blood test for detecting predisposition to 
cancer because some people's fragile 
sites appear to be more "fragile" than 
others'. His results could also be impor
tant in preventing some types of cancer 
because folic acid makes chromosomes 
resistant to breakage. The National Can
cer Institute's chemoprevention division 
is conducting clinical trials to determine 
if folic acid, among other substances, 
may prevent lung and cervical cancer. 

The immune response 
On the surface of every human cell are 

molecules called antigens that distin
guish all cells of the body frOill cells of 
other individuals. These antigens are an 
important part of our immune system 
because they identify and trigger the de-

struction of foreign cells deemed danger
ous to the body. 

The idea has been advanced that one 
function of the immune system is to de
stroy cancer cells. Perhaps cancer, be
cause it usually appears in old age, is a 
sign that the immune system is failing. 

Like the theory that cancers are caused 
by viruses, the idea is attractive because 
it opens the door for a possible cure us
ing some form of immunotherapy. Fritz 
Bach, director of the Immunobiology Re
search Center, and his team of immunol
ogists are pursuing this tack using 
T-lymphocytes, a "killer'' cell that pro
tects the body from cellular invaders. 
Bach is trying to put these T-cells to work 
against leukemia. 

"The idea here is that maybe the pa
tient's own T-cells are not acting suffi
ciently. Perhaps we can enhance or 
increase the activity of those T -cells 
against the patient's tumor," Bach said. 

The technique requires removing T
lymphocytes from the patient's own 
body. Scientists call the technique har-

lfiS) 
Childhood Leukemia and 
Bone Marrow Transplants 

In 1968, the University of Minnesota and the University of Wisconsi~ performed 
the world's first bone marrow transplants. Today, more than 100 maJor U.S. hos
pitals offer the procedure, but Minnesota is considered to have the nation's lead
ing pediatric program. 

In 1975, the acute leukemias-blood cancers-were added to the list of dis
eases treated with bone marrow transplants. During the 1960s, only 10 percent of 
patients with acute leukemias survived. Today, thanks to the lifesaving blood 
therapy, more than 60 percent of these patients survive. . 

Leukemia is ch.aracterized by uncontrolled growth of abnormal whrte blood 
cells which are produced in the bone marrow. Patients with this cancer who qual
ify to~ bone marrow transplants undergo chemotherapy and/or radia~ion treat
ment before receiving the marrow transplant to destroy all of the malrgnant-<:ells. 
Transplanting normal cells from a matched donor, usually a sibling or parent, is a 
form of "rescue therapy." 

At the University nearly 500 bone marrow transplants have been perform~d on 
patients suffering from leukemia, aplastic anemia, and other blood-related drsor
ders. 

vesting. In a laboratory, the harvested 
batch ofT -cells is allowed to grow and 
multiply. To sensitize their "killer in
stinct," foreign antigens are introduced. 

. Finally the T -cells are returned to the 
body in the form of a blood transfusion 
to fight against the tumor. The technique 
has been tried in two cases of leukemia, a 
blood cancer, with successful short-term 
results. 

This research is complicated by the fact 
that immune response differs from per
son to person. Says Bach: "If you take a 
room with 1,000 people, most will be dif
ferent in how they determine an immune 
response to a given antigen. We must 
understand why some patients make a 
good immune response to cancer and 
others do not." 

Perhaps cancer, 
because it usually 
appears in old age, is 
a sign that the 
immune system is 
failing. 

Breaking the cancer code 
These theories about what causes can

cer are not necessarily mutually exclu
sive. In fact, most scientists believe 
carcinogenesis is a multistage process 
that involves both a trigger, such as an 
environmental insult, and some genetic 
predisposition. Others stress the role of a 
suppressed immune system and viral in- . 
fection. 

· "I'm optimistic because we're finally 
able to see relationships and understand 
the mechanisms of cancer," said An
thony Faras, University microbiologist 
and cancer researcher. 

Lewis Thomas, a former University 
faculty member now president emeritus 
of the Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 
wrote last year that cancer research had 
been like a fox hunt with an invisible fox. 
Now, at least, we've discovered there ac
tually is a fox-a cause--to hunt. 

''This is a great change from the sense 
of things 20 years ago," Thomas wrote. 
"At that time it was generally believed 
that cancer was not one disease but a 
hundred, all fundamentally different 
and each requiring its own unique pene
tration. Today it seems much more likely 
that a single mechanism, or set of mecha
nisms, lurks at the deep center of every 
form of cancer. It is even conceivable, in 
this writer's optimistic view, that when 
all the facts are in there may emerge a to
tally new, still unpredictable combina
tion of applied pharmacology and 
immunology for reversal of the process 
and for its prevention." 

There may still be hope for finding the 
long-sought cure to vanquish a large 
number of cancers. It could come 
through determining the fundamental 
cause of cancer, down at the molecular 
level. Thanks to Percival Pott for helping 
to get us started.O 

Ralph Heussner is a science writer with 
Health Sciences Public Relations. 
Heussner is coauthor, along with Henry 
Balfour, Jr., of the book Herpes Diseases 
And Your Health, published last year by 
University of Minnesota Press. 
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The Sense of Wonder 
A visit with the creator 

of the Mushroom Planet books 

By Paul Dienhart 

WANTED: A small space ship about 
eight feet long, built by a boy, or by two 
boys. The ship should be sturdy and 
well made, and should be of materials 
found at hand. Nothing need be bought. 
No adult should be consulted as to its 
plan or method of construction. An ad
venture and a chance to do a good deed 
await the boys who build the best space 
ship. Please bring your ship as soon as 
possible to Mr. Tyco M. Bass, S Thallo 
Street, Pacific Grove, California. 

I knew I was onto a good book when I 
read that notice in its first chapter. Once 
a week, when I was 10, my fourth-grade 
class marched upstairs to the school li
brary to hunt for books. It was there I 
discovered Eleanor Cameron's The Won
derful Flight to the Mushroom Planet. H 
forced to choose a favorite book from my 
childhood, that would be it. So, when I 
was browsing in a used-book store and 
found a musty copy of the original 1954 
edition, I bought it immediately. 

ow, when an adult reads a favorite 
book from childhood, there are two 
things to worry about. First, the mature 
eye may detect poor writing or a hack
neyed plot, revealing one's childish self 
as a small person of bad taste. Or, even 
wors~ one may find the book perfectly 
ordinary. The magic and wonder of the 
book may have vanished, and so, it 
would seem, has a part of one's self. 

Mushroom Planet held up-or I did. I 
asked Karen Hoyle, curator of the Uni
versity's Kerlan Collection of children's 
literature, to help me find the author's 
address. It turned out that Eleanor 
Cameron had donated the original 
manuscripts of her books to the Kerlan 
Collection, the nation's premier research 
library for children's literature. My fan 
letter was answered within a few weeks 
by a long letter from the author herself. 
Somehow, that didn't surprise me. 

When the University presented 
Cameron with the 1985 Kerlan Award for 
her excellent contributions to children's 
literature, I got a chance to talk with my 
hero. I quickly discovered that the au
thor of 17 children's books and the win
ner of the 1974 National Book Award for 
children's literature didn't set out to I;Je a 
children's author. She didn't think her 
talents ran that way. 

Griselda was the problem. Griselda 
was a hen who wanted to sing like a 
rooster, a feminist of the poultry world. 
"I was a devotee of Virginia Woolf," 
Cameron said, "and I had the hens 
standing around thinking in a stream-of
consciousness style. Griselda was my 
first attempt at writing for children, and 
all the publishers turned it down." She 
had successfully published an adult 
novel and decided to give up on chil
dren's books. 

Then David, her seven-year-old son, 
asked her to write a book for him. Specif-

ically, he wanted a space story, some
thing about boys going to another 
planet, and it mustn't be scientific. 
Cameron handed him the manuscript of 
Griselda. Read this, she told him, and 
you'll see I can't write for children. The 
seven-year-old returned with the criti
cism that the book had too much talk and 
too little action. 

The next morning, Cameron woke up 
with a space story firmly in mind. She 
knew pre-cisely (as Mr. Bass would say) 
what the main character looked like, and 
even the name of his little planet-Basid
ium. "It's the strangest experience I've 
had in my life," said Cameron. "I went 
to my son's room and said, 'Well David, 
we're all set to go.' And I wanted to write 
that book! Imagine, having the idea of 
this little man. Not a tall, dour magician, 
but a little man. And he was so very ... so 
very special." 

Mr. Tyco Bass was a spore person 
from the mushroom planet Basidium, a 
tiny planet orbiting between the earth 
and the moon. The mushroom part came 
about because when Cameron looked up 
basidium in the dictionary she discovered 
it was a real word for th.e spore-bea~ 
organ of mushrooms. It seemed to fit. 
Even the real world was cooperating on 
the fantasy novel that began as a dream. 
The real world provided her son David 
and his friend Chuck as models for the 
two boys who would build a spaceship 
and go to Basidium with Mr. Bass's help. 
And it provided the Monterey Penin
sula, where Cameron decided Mr. Bass 
would live. 

But in the person of an astronomer at a 
nearby observatory, the real world 
wasn't as compatible. Cameron went to 
him with a list of questions about the 
color of stars and the constellations the 
boys would see on the space trip. She 
trotted behind him through an enor
mous hall, their footsteps echoing, to his 
little office. 

"Now Mrs. Cameron, what can I do 
for you?'' she recalls the conversation be
ginning. "Not a sign of humor. By this 
time my heart was clanging around. I 
thought maybe he'd ask me some astro
nomical question-haaaaaah!-which I 
wouldn't be able to answer. I asked my 
questions--one, two,three." 

''Why do you want to know all this?" 
The scientist continued his inquisition. 

''Because I'm writing a space fantasy
not science fiction-a space fantasy for 
children." 

''Why write a space fantasy wh~ 
there are so many marvelous books on 
astronomy for children?" 

"Because I want them to be able to ex
perience it themselves. I want to catch 
the overwhelming sense of wonder two 
small boys would have on such an ad
venture, the feeling Galileo must have 
felt when he found Jupiter with his tele-

David and Chuck meet Mr. Bue. "Imagine, having the Idee of thlallttle man. Not a 
tall, dour magician, but • little man. And he wu so very ... so very apeclal." 

scope the first time. The only way I can 
do that is through fantasy." 

"But why are you making up this 
small planet?" 

"Because I want them to be able to 
land on it." · 

"You do know about mass, don't 
you?" 

"Oh yes, but the reason this tiny 
planet has enough mass that they can 
walk on it is because it's made of brum
blium." 

"I see ... What is brumblium ?" 
"Well, it's an element that hasn't been 

discovered yet." 
"I see. But you do know that if a little 

planet was out there astronomers would 
have discovered it?" 

"Well, they haven't, and it doesn't 
matter because this is fantasy. (He must 
have been thinking, This poor woman, 
this poor cracked female.)" 

"You will send me your book when it's 
published?" 

"Oh, all right ... But I never did. I 
couldn't. I could just see him sitting 
there, staring at this stupid thing." And 
she whoops with laughter. 

"People who have no sense of humor, 
no sense of fantasy-it's pitiful," 
Cameron said. "He couldn't get beyond 
the facts. But, you know, Einstein would 
have loved it. His advice to scientists was 
to read fairy tales." 

Once during a visit to a grade school a 
little girl asked Cameron, "How come 
you can write these things? Grown-ups 
don't have any imagination." 

"I think you're mistaken. Obviously, I 
do." 

''Yeah, you do. But how many oth
ers?" 

"A lot of us. You don't have to think, 
because you grow up, you lose your 
imagination. It ain't necessarily so." 

In Rachel Carson's book, The Sense of 
Wonder, Cameron found a passage that 
reflects "the essence of what I hold valu
able as a writer and as a human being." 
Carson wrote: "A child's world is &esh 
and new and beautiful, full of wonder 
and excitement. It is our misfortune that 
for most of us that clear-eyed vision, that 
true instinct for what is beautiful and 
awe-inspiring, is dimined and even lost 
before we reach adulthood." The sense 
of wonder, Carson wrote, "is an unfail
ing antidote against the boredom and 
disenchantments of later years, the ster
ile preoccupations with things that are 
artificial, the alienation from the source 
of our strength." 

The best children's books have that 
sense of wonder. It is what makes them 
appealing to adults, who have to read 
them over and over again to their chil
dren. ''Han adult doesn't want to read 
the book over and over again, then I 
think it's failoo, ., Cameron said. 

Classics like Kenneth Grahame' s The 
Wind in the Willows, or the tales of Beatrix 
Potter, have something for adults tore
member afterwards. ''They are small sto
ries, but not small in depth of 
perception," Cameron said. 

"I know people who judge others on 
whether they like The Wind in tlte Wil
lows. It's a marvelous book, but I 
wouldn't take it that far." 

Continued next page 
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Mushroom Planet 
Continued 

Scott O'Dell's Island of the Blue Dol
phins, perhaps her favorite children's 
book, doesn't rely on fantasy for its 
sense of wonder. "Scott knew his place," 
Cameron said. "He had lived in San Pe
dro and had looked across at that island 
ever since he was a little boy. He has the 

Eleanor won the University's 
1985 Kerlan Award for her contributions 
to children's literature. 

feeling of loneliness so beautifully con
veyed there. His prose has a lovely sim
plicity, absolutely unpretentious." 

All Cameron's books grow out of a 
sense of place, she maintains. One of her 
books, The Terrible Churnadryne, was re
jected by her publisher until she 
switched its setting from the East Coast 
to the rugged California coast near Point 
Lobos, not far from where she now lives. 
The Mushroom Planet books gain much 
from their setting on the Monterey 
Peninsula. As a teenager she had visited 
that coastline, staying in a cottage by the 
ocean and "going to bed with sand be
tween [my] toes." A place made real is 
the essence of a good children's book
allowing the child, in Cameron's words, 
"to step into a world of one's own." 

The California coast figured into sev
eral hundred letters that Cameron wrote 
to Steve, a boy in Texas who first began 
to correspond with her at age 11. "If ever 
I find a boy like Steve I keep writing," 
Cameron said. For his 14th birthday 
Steve's present was a trip to visit 
Cameron. They drove to Point Lobos 
and climbed up through the redwoods 
together. Gazing at the giant forest, 
Steve told his friend, "Well, Mrs. 
Cameron, you described them to me, but 
apparently you can't put it into words." 

"What a wonderful friendship!" 
• Cameron laughs remembering it. "But 

that's what happens. And I've made the 
most wonderful friends among adults 
who have written to me. I have an enor
mous correspondence, but I can never 
not write to someone who understands 
the things that mean a great deal to me. 
Ian, my husband, says, 'But couldn't you 
write short letters?' I should I suppose, 
but what fun would there be in that?"D 
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DCAMPUS 
NEWS 

Regents Vote for 
Partial Divestment 
In South Africa 
Amid chants of "divest now!" there
gents voted in June to cap University in
vestments in companies that do business 
in South Africa. 

Following an 8-4 vote against total di
vestment, about 30 shouting protesters 
surrounded the table where the regents 
were meeting on the St. Paul campu~. 
The protesters' chants muffled the 
board's vote on President Kenneth H. 
Keller's recommendations to limit the 
University's $31.5 million in investments 
in companies doing business in South 
Africa, but the motion passed with eight 
votes in favor and four abstentions. Re
gents Wenda Moore, Wally Hilke, David 
Lebedoff, and Mary Schertler, all from 
the Twin Cities, voted for full divestment 
and abstained from the vote on partial 
divestment. 

Merit Scholarships 
Increase at U 
More high-ability students are applying 
for admission. The University has re
sponded by increasing the number and 
dollar amounts of its merit scholarships. 

A renegotiated contract with the Na
tional Merit Scholarship Program now al
lows the University to award $750 a year, 
the maximum amount allowed per schol
arship. In addition, the University is 
guaranteeing up to $2,000 a year in fi
nancial aid, depending on need. 

The University also has adopted a pol
icy guaranteeing-through grants, 
loans, and work-study-financial pack
ages that meet 100 percent of need of all 
National Merit finalists who list one of 
the University's five campuses as their 

Don Sargeant 
Named 
Crookston 
Chancellor 

Donald Sargeant was provost of the 
Crookston campus for two hours, then 
his title changed again. On May 10, 
when Sargeant took over from Crook
ston's founding provost, Stanley 
Sahlstrom, the regents voted to desig• 
nate all coordinate campus provosts with 
the new title of chancellor. 

(Sahlstrom went through some rapid 
title changes himself at that time: from 
provost, to retired provost, to newly 
elected University regent.) 

Sargeant has been at Crookston for the 
past 15 years, joining the faculty in 1970 
as the chair of the agricultural division. 
He was named assistant provost for aca
demic affairs in 1973 and full professor in 
1978. 

Crookston is a two-year technical col
lege that draws 1,100 students a year to 
its northwest Minnesota campus. Most 
of its students are placed in a job before 

Keller suggested that: 
0 The University should not ''become 
more deeply involved in South African 
operations nor should we signal that in
creased investment is appropriate in the 
present circumstances." 
0 The University should "reduce its 
holdings substantially over the next sev
eral months, retaining equity in compa
nies that we judge to offer the greatest 
promise of effectiveness in contributing 
to an end to apartheid." 
0 The University should not hold stocks 
or bonds in any bank or company mak
ing new loans to South African busi
nesses, expanding its investments in that 
country, or selling strategic equipment 
or materials to that government. 

first-choice college. So far this year, 73 
National Merit finalists have listed the 
University as first choice, a 43 percent in
crease over last year. The University's 
participation in the National Merit pro
gram is funded by interest from a $1 mil
lion grant from the McKnight 
Foundation. 

the number of Presidential Scholar
ships, which carry a one-year, $1,000 
award, has been increased by 175 to 275 
this year. These awards are given to Min
nesota residents who rank in the top 5 
percent of their high school classes and 
have demonstrated unusual school or 
community leadership. 

they graduate. The campus also serves 
close to 30,000 preschoolers, high school 
students, and adults in the area. Its activ
ities contribute some $7 million annually 
to Crookston's local economy. 

In his "Commitment to Focus" plan 
for the University presented earlier this 
year, President Kenneth H. Keller pro
jected Crookston as a center for Minne
sota's technical, agricultural, and home 
economics education. He suggested that 
Crookston (and Waseca, the University's 
other two-year technical college) become 
part of the Institute of Agriculture, 
Forestry, and Home Economics. UMC 
programs not related to that institute's 
mission should be phased out. Further, 
similar agricultural programs at the 
stat<s other higher· education systems 
should be transferred to the Crookston 

• 

0 The University should work more 
closely with companies to monitor com
pliance with investment criteria and to 
encourage other actions aimed at ending 
apartheid. 
0 Up to $100,000 in investment income 
should be used to bring black South 
African students to the University and to 
arrange educational exchanges. 

"I believe that total divestment is not 
the best course of action at this time," 
Keller told the regents in a letter. "Still 
there is no doubt that the situation in 
South Africa is intolerable. Change must 
take place at a more rapid rate than it has 
up until now, and we must do what we 
can in a manner consistent with our mis
sion to speed that change."O 

• 

A large increase in the number of qual
ified high school students applying for 
minority scholarships at the University 
has prompted President Kenneth H. 
Keller to more than double the number 
to be awarded for next year. 

In addition to increasing from four to 
eight the number of Katz Outstanding 
Minority Scholarships to be awarded, 
the University has added nine Special 
Presidential Minority Scholarships this 
year .. Each scholarship is worth $1,000 
per year and is renewable for four years. 

"It is clear that our efforts to reach 
high-ability students are beginning to 
work," Keller said. "These very bright 
students will improve the learning envi
ronment for all of our students."D 

and Waseca campuses, Keller said. 
Sargeant said he sees Keller's plan as a 

necessary document, a way of helping to 
define the roles of a variety of postsec~ 
ondary programs for an age group 
whose numbers are declining. He hopes 
that Crookston's campus will host more 
of the University's statewide outreach 
activities in fields such as banking, fi
nance, nursing, hortidllture, animal sci
ence, and home economics. There is a 
distinct difference between rural and 
metropolitan needs for such programs 
and services, Sargeant stressed. 

"You have to talk about a vision before 
you can achieve it," Sargeant said. "The 
plan at the end may not be as important 
as the discussion that occurs."O 



DLETIERS 

Bat Controversy 
Bats may not be dirty, but they do carry 
parasites. We used to have bats in the at
tic and bedbugs in our upstairs rooms. 
We did not make the connection until 
one of the bats was found on the lawn 
with several bedbugs crawling in its fur. 
I do not know if the bats introduced the 
bedbugs, but they are surely capable of 
carrying them around. Do they not also 
carry rabies? 

I enjoy your publication very much. It 
is about the only remaining link that I 
have to the U of M. 

Virgil A. Muggli 
San Francisco 

There is usually something of interest in 
Update. In the April1985 issue it is the 
story on bats. Enclosed is an April1948 
article [written by Dr. Jellison and an
other University alumnus, Glen Kohls] 
from the National Speleological Society 
journal concerning parasites on Texas 
cave bats. There are many parasites on 
bats, some still very rare, fewer than 100 
specimens known worldwide. The bed
bug was the largest of the gr~up. Bats in 
Central and South America are impor
tant carriers of rabies to man and ani
mals. 

William L. Jellison, Ph.D. 1940 
Hamilton, Montana 

Editor's reply: Reader Jellison (a medical 
entomologist) is correct, and reader 
Muggli is partly correct. The University's 
extension entomologist, David Noetzel, 
confirmed that bats can carry bedbugs
but only bedbugs that feed exclusively 
on bats. People with bats in their attics 
needn't worry about that leading to beds 
full of bugs. Only humans and chickens 
carry Lectularius, the bedbug that feeds 
on people. 

Gerda Nordquist, who has handled 
hundreds of bats as a University bat re
searcher, says, ''Bats are relatively clean 
as far as most wild mammals go." She 
has yet to find a bedbug on a Minnesota. 
bat. 

As noted in the story, bats can carry 
rabies. But rabid bats are a minor prob
lem compared to rabid dogs or skunks. 
Bats, rabid or not, are not aggressive to
ward humans. (Even if they wanted to, 
most Minnesota bats couldn't open their 
mouths wide enough to bite a human.) A 
rabid bat is sick and is likely to fly slug
gishly or be found resting on the ground. 
Bats showing these symptoms should 
not be handled. 

Bats seem to engender myths because, 
as Noetzel puts it, "people either love 
'em or are scared to death by 'em." It 
bugs Noetzel that bat supporters tout the 
mosquito-killing prowess of bats. "Nine 
out of ten insects are good," said the en
tomologist, "and bats kill the good ones, 
too. I'm pretty neutral on bats. To be to
tally objective, I'd say bats are largely 
beneficial animals. At the same time, I 
can respect people who panic when they 
see them." 

My Supervisor's 
Americanization 
I really appreciated Maureen Smith's ar
ticle on foreign T.A.'s. Everyt11jng she 
said applies to work situations as well! 
My supervisor has been in the United 
States for several years, yet she does the 
same things Maureen discusses. She 
leaves off s's and omits articles in speak
ing and writing. She also interrupts 
when peOple are speaking. llris is partic
ularly annoying to me, as I was brought 
up to listen to others. After reading this 
article, I feel a better understanding of 
her background. It has been an interest
ing time working with her and helping to 
further" Americanize" her. Now we un
derstand each other better, so we work 
and communicate more efficiently. . 

I enjoy Update. It really does keep me 
up-to-date on U goings on. 

ManlY Schwartz, B.A. 1978 
St. Paul 

Submarine Races? 
You talk of scheduled tours for new visi
tors, pharmacy grads, and foreign busi
nessmen. 

As a member of the Nostalgia Oub, 
circa 1950, I wonder if the University of
fers a guiding hand to an auld visitor on 
campus? This tour should be customized 
to include a trolley ride to the St. Paul 
campus, lunch at the Toddle House 
(ellsy on the mayonnaise nowadays) and 
a viewing of the submarine races. A BUrl 
Ives recital in the Union would be nice, 
and another long look at the diorama( e) 
in the Natural History Museum. Bring a 
sketch pad along to capture some of the 
interesting, although ancient, specimens 
of taxidermic art! 

This could be asking too much, but if 
you find that you will accommodate such 
interests, would you please also reserve 
space in the Gopher Roto Rooter Oub 
section of the stadium some lovely fall af
ternoon. I'll bring my beanie. 

Nostalgically, 

Colleen Lee, B.A. 1950 
Metairie, Louisiana 

Editor's reply: Our tours aim to please, 
but, alas, there is no trolley. Your editor 
(B.A. 1974) is ignorant of the Toddle 
House and the submarine races, so I 
can't say with certainty that we can re
produce those. Folk singers still perform 
at the Union, although none so stout as 
Burl. Yes, ~g your sketchbook be
cause the diorama( e) at the Bell Museum 
are intact and as wondrous as ever. Your 
final request is easily satisfied. There is 
ample seating at Memorial Stadium any 
beautifulfallafternoon.Then,in~e 
evening, you might want to attend a Go
phe~ football game at the llubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome in downtown 
Minneapolis. 

Those interested in a slightly more 
conventional tour of the Twin Cities 
campus should contact Lenora Taylor at 
(612) 373-2126. Or write to her at Univer
sity Relations, 6 Morrill Hall, 100 Church 
St. S.E., Minneapolis MN 55455. It helps 
if you can give two weeks notice to book 
a tour. 

Rural Creativity 
I write to commend you for publishing 
the beautifully written and sensitive arti
cle by Sue Retka, "Losing the Farm: Re
flections of a Farm Wife." I deeply 
appreciate the article. Those of us who 
grew up in the rural Midwest under
stand that the erosion of farming not 
only attacks an important part of our 
economy but threatens the sources of 
creativity expressed by Ms. Retka. 

Noi'IIWl D. Stanton, M.A. 1960 
Miami 

Seems to Work 
I was very happy to read your article on 
vasectomies in the April'85 issue. Dr. 
Benjamin did mine in May of '68. I am 
now 49 years old and have no problems 
that I can see. 

Bob Sculthorp 
Indianapolis 

Blowing Our 
Own Hom 

This summer Update won a gold medal as 
one of the ten best alumni tabloids in the 
nation. The competition was sponsored 
by CASE, the Council for the Advance
ment and Support of Education. In the 
same national contest, Tom Foley, Up
date's staff photographer, received a sil
ver medal for Photographer of the 
Year.O 
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How Close Are We To Curing Cancer? 
B.J. Kennedy, director of the University's Masonic Cancer Center: 

"A cure for cancer? But we 
have cured cancer. We've 
cured many cancers. The 
progress made in the last 30 
years is really fantastic. You 
can't think in terms of an 
across-the-board cure for 
cancer. Cancer is just a 
covering term for a variety of 
diseases. Lung cancer 
caused by cigarettes is one 
disease. There are a hundred 
other cancers. Lung cancer 
has no relation to stomach 

cancer. My forecast is that will be progress in 
individual areas. No one treatment is going to do it all." 

ther'8petUtlc radiology: 

"It is certainly better than it 
was 10 years ago. We've 
made some major advances 
but it's slow. We are not 
making quantum advances. 
We're getting patients 
diagnosed earlier, which is 
extremely important. We are 
getting more people 
adequately trained. We have 
better equipment. And we 
have better diagnostic tools." 

William Schubach, medical oncologist and oncogene researcher: 

"Too many people pick up 
the tabloid at the 
supermarket that says there 
is a new cure for cancer. It 
reflects an ignorance that 
everybody shares. The 
rational hope is for better 
understanding of all these 
different diseases called 
cancer so we can improve 
therapy. There are no big 
breakthroughs, and there are 
no breakthroughs on the 
horizon. There are small 

steps being made all the time in understanding. We all 
believe that something, eventually, will come out of it." 

Robert McKinnell, cancer researcher and professor of genetics and cell biology: 

"Although we don't 
completely understand 
invasion and metastasis, we 
do see a pattern. Cancer is 
not random at all, but follows 
cues and orders in the body 
to hone in on certain kinds of 
tissues. If that is true, if 
cancer obeys biological laws, 
then with understanding we 
may be able to intervene and 
stop the process. I'm 
optimistic because there is a 
pattern.'' 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DMOVING? 
Don't Forget Update 

If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name or address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this comer of 
the page, and send it to: 

Update 
6 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
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Top High School Students 
Discover U at Its Best 

By Maureen Smith 

For two weeks in june, I went to 
school with 200 of the top high 

school students in Minnesota, partici
pants in the Summer Honors College 
on the Twin Cities campus. 

When it was almost over, Lisa 
Depuydt from Bethlehem Academy in 
Faribault summed up her experience: 
"This has been one of the high points 
of my entire life." 

If you wanted to introduce some stu
dents to the University, these are the 
ones you would pick. All were Minne
sota high school students in the top 20 
percent of their class; most were even 
better than that. Most had just com
pleted 11th grade, a few lOth grade. 

And if you wanted to give students 
a good experience at the University, 
this is the way you'd do it: with stimu
lating classes, first-rate teachers who 
make themselves available, plenty of 
chances to enjoy the campus and the 
Twin Cities. ' 

Students had a choice of 16 classes. 
Most of them took two and studied 
hard. They earned college credit, with 
their grades recorded on an S-N basis. 
(If they like their actual grade better, 
they can apply to have it put on their 
transcript.) 

Going to class was only part of the 
program. Students were living in a . 
dormitory, making new friends, stay
ing up late to play Trivial Pursuit or 
argue religion and politics, going to 
the Guthrie and the Showboat and a 
Twins game, packing as much as they 
could into two weeks. Every morning 
they traded notes on how little sleep 
they had gotten the night before. 

Even with everything else they were 
doing, they turned their papers in on 

The stained glass windows of the James Ford Bell Library create the right atmo
sphere as Summer Honors College students Michelle Jesse and Tom Knisely look 
at some old books they'll use in writing their papers for history teacher James 
Tracy. 

time. Good papers. "Their papers are 
better than I'd expect in an honors his
tory class [at the college level];' said 
James Tracy, who taught Persia in the 
Eyes of the West. 

Students that strong deserve atten
tion from their teachers, and these stu
dents got it. Brian Job, who taught 
World Politics, set up individual inter
views with all 20 of his students in the 
first two days and quickly learned not 
only their names but their interests 
and their plans. Thomas Russell 
invited students in his class on Hitch
cock films to join him for dinner one 
evening at an Ethiopian restaurant. 

Donald Berry and William Sudderth 
team taught Probability and Statistics 
in Garnes and Sports, Sudderth cover
ing probability the first week and Berry 
taking statistics the second. Both 
found ways to make the numbers fun. 
Berry said on the last day that if he 
taught a similar class aga{n he'd want 

to be with the students for both weeks. 
"As a group you're all you're cracked 
up to be;' he told them. 

The one change students said they'd 
like is making the program longer. 
"They encourage you to take part in 
the extra activities, and then you don't 
have enough time;' said Angie Johns 
from St. Clair. "They set up the Guth
rie for you, but then you feel so guilty 
because you should be studying." 

Still, they loved it. "I've actually 
been sitting down and studying three 
or four hours a day. That's something I 
don't do .at home," said Natasha Jagod
zinski from South High School in Min
neapolis. "It's nice having work that 
challenges you." 

"Probably my favorite thing has 
been getting an idea of college life," 
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said Dana Gustafson from New 
Prague. "We're treated like adults, 
which is something I've craved:' 

Will they apply to the University? 
Three quarters of all Minnesota high 
school students in the top 20 percent 
of their class don't, and these students 
probably won't be much different. 

Mark Brose from Chaska did say he 
is trying for a scholarship at the Uni
versity. Ben Casper from Northfield 
said the University is on his list of pos
sibilities. He is thinking about major
ing in political science, and he was 
impressed with Brian Job. 

Many, though, are talking about 
prestigious schools in the east or small 
liberal arts colleges. "It was worth the 
experience to come here," said Jean 
Supel from Orono High School. "You 
learn about the campus, and you get a 
taste for college." Where will she be 
applying? "I'm looking at a lot of 
places-Bryn Mawr, the University of 
Wisconsin, Carleton, St. Olaf." 

These are students the University 
would want, and a heavy subsidy 
made the Summer Honors College 
available to them for only $200 for tui
tion, room, and board. Some might 
say it wasn't worth the University's 
money if the students are headed for 
Harvard. But winning the allegiance of 
more top students won't happen in a 
day or a summer. 

For two weeks in June, I rediscov
ered the University at its best. The stu
dents were bright, the teachers 
engaging, the subject matter rich. I 
treated myself to four classes, follow
ing some of my own interests and 
looking for a variety, and I picked four 
winners out of four. The stories that 
follow tell a little of what the students 
and I learned. 

Editor's note: A report on other 
opportunities for highschool students 
to study at the University, including 
new programs at the Duluth and Mor
ris campuses, will appear in the Octo
ber Update.D 
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War Games 
Brian Job's World Politics class was all 
about conflict-wars and revolutions 
and terrorist attacks-and it was 
packed with solid information. It was 
also an exercise in collaboration. Stu
dents worked together in pairs and 
groups, writing joint papers and talk
ing over strategy during simulations. 
More than a class, it was a shared 
experience. 

One day the class divided into four 
groups, two of them Soviet and two 
Afghan. Job gives them some back
ground. Afghanistan has two major 
population groups, with.a Baluch 
majority in the south and Pushtun in 
the north. Both groups are Sunni Mus
lims. The society is diffuse, with 14,000 
villages and 95 percent of the people 
illiterate. The people embrace the 
Islamic faith, but each village or group 
of villages has a local religious leader. 
The population is 18 million, with 
750,000 in Kabul, the capital. 

"If you're Afghanistan plotting 
against the Soviets, your problems are 
unification and resources," Job says. 
"If you're the Soviets, you have to 
hav-e control of Kabul. 

"The Soviets have a set of [Muslim] 
republics along the border, about 
which they are very nervous. The birth 
rate is incredible, in some places 3 per
cent annually. The population could 
double in the next 20 years. 

"If you're the Afghans, think about, 
how am I going to fight this guerrilla 
war? If you're the Soviets, the issue is, 
how am I going to control this coun
try? What do I do about the civilians? 
Go after hearts and minds or just 
destroy them? Remember that the peo
ple are 95 percent illiterate, and the 
government has had very little contact 
with the society. That's the Afghans' 
problem, but it's your problem, too. 
Dropping leaflets is not going to do it." 

In one of the Soviet groups, the stu
dents argue about their choices. Wipe 
the people out, some say. No, we want 
to win over the country in the long 
run, others say. What will be the effect 
on our own Muslims, they wonder. 
They don't become experts on the 
Soviet-Afghan conflict in 15 minutes, 
but they are starting to think from a 
different point of view. 

Terrorism is on the students' minds, 
and another day Job asks them to 
think about whether it is ever justified. 
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"I justify the terrorism in Afghani
stan;' a student says. The Soviets have 
invaded the country, and the terrorists 
are killing soldiers who would kill 
them, she explains. 

Job: "What if the soldier is just an 
ordinary guy who was drafted in 
Moscow?" 

Student: "He's still a soldier who 
would kill you." 

Job: "What about bombing in a 
marketplace?" 

Student: "No, you're making the 
wrong people suffer." 

Job shifts the discussion to Soutn 
Africa. Is it justifiable for the blacks to 
attack their white oppressors? What 
about attacking other blacks? 

"A police station in South Africa will 
probably be filled with black policemen 
and maybe a few white officers;' Job 
says. "If you're in a small group of 
whites trying to control a large number 
of blacks, there are not enough of you 
to do it. You'll need an enormous 
number· of black police." 

Is it right for blacks to kill black col
laborators? The qJestions aren't easy. 

When is terrorism likely to be suc
cessful? Most of the long-term suc
cesses have been in "getting rid of 
colonial rulers and inefficiently repres
sive governments," Job says. Colonial 
rulers are finally driven out when they 
decide the cost of staying isn't worth 
it. The French were driven out of 
Algeria, he says as an example, and 
"the. British will ultimately have to 
leave Northern Ireland:' 

The second week of class, for part of 
each session, the students become 
Soviet and American leaders, each 
with an assigned role, debating how to 
respond to a nuclear event or accident 
in the Middle East. Among the Ameri
cans, the ambassador to the United 
Nations wants to offer a peace pro
posal, and the chair of the joint chiefs 
of staff argues for a tactical nuclear 
weapon. 

In class discussion, Job presents 
some of the complexities of nuclear 
strategy. Should the United States 
promise never to be the first to use 
nuclear weapons? The problem is that 
we extend our nuclear protection to 
western Europe, and the Soviets have 
conventional superiority in Europe. 
What should we do if the Soviets 
attack there with troops? 

Another question. Can we trust the ~ 
Soviets not to use nuclear weapons? 
Most of the students seem to think so. 
Cart they trust us? "No way," some
body says. "If there's a nuclear war, I 
think we'll be the ones to start it." 

"I find that astonishing;' Job says. 
"You have essentially a less cynical 
attitude about the Soviet Union than 
you do about the United States:' He 
suggests that the students think about 
that one some more. 

The students leave with plenty of 
questions to think about and memories 
of a class that turned into a cohesive 
group. On the last day, two of them 
brought cameras and asked Job and all 
the students to line up for a picture. 
This was a class for the scrapbooks.D 

Rolling eight dice together, Summer Honors College student Paul Ohmann keeps 
hoping for a total below 20 or over 35 in order to advance in the game Play Football. 
Statistics teacher Donald Berry records his scores, which keep falling in the middle 
and, if he were playing for real, would be costing him money. Some Minnesotans 
who fell for the carnival con game lost big. The game illustrates an important theo
rem in statistics. 

Sports and Gambling 
Ken Schrom has pitched a one-hitter 
for the Minnesota Twins the night 
before, and statistics teacher Donald 
Berry has a question. What are the 
chances that Schrom will pitch as well 
again his next time out? 

Not very good. Berry isn't putting 
Schrom down but illustrating a princi
ple of statistics: the law of competitive 
balance, or regression to the mean. 

"It affects every series of events that 
is to some degree random," Berry says. 
If you do something unusually well 
one time, chances are that next time 
you'll do worse. If you blow it, next 
time you'll probably do better. Sports 
statisticians know all about this rule, 
he says, but it also applies to all kinds 
of situations in everyday life. 

The course was Probability and Sta
tistics in Games and Sports, and in 
keeping with the title Berry and 
coteacher William Sudderth drew most 
of their examples from sports and 
gambling. But not all of them. An intri
guing problem from Sudderth's half of 
the course was the Three Prisoners 
Paradox: 

"Tom, Dick, and Harry are prison
ers, two of whom will hang tomorrow. 
The system of justice is fair because 
the two who will hang have been cho
sen at random. The results of the ran
dom choices have not been reveale·d to 

. the poor prisoners but are known to 
the jailer. 

"Tom, an errant statistician, knows 
at once that his chance of hanging is 
two out of three. Tom also knows the 
jailer and convinces. the jailer to tell 
him one of the other prisoners who 
has been chosen to hang. The jailer 
tells Tom that Dick has been chosen to 

hang. Tom now sees his situation as 
much improved. He and Harry are 
equally likely to be the other one cho
sen-so his chance of hanging is 
merely one out of two. 

"Is Tom correct?" 
If you wonder about that one your

self, look for the answer below. And 
while you're thinking about whether 
Tom's chances have improved, think 
also about Harry's. 

Students did fun things in the 
class-throwing dice, picking colored 
balls out of urns-but the mathematics 
of what they were learning went deep 
(toe deep to write much about in a 
general article). A memorable lesson 
from Berry's half of the class is the car
nival game Play Football. 

To play the game, you throw eight 
dice at the same time. All possible 
totals have been figured. About half of 
the possible totals result in your 
advancing 10 or 20 or even 50 or 100 
yards on a football board. The other 
half mean you have to pay. And every
time you throw a 29, the stakes dvu
ble: If you gain 100 yards, you win a 
big prize. 

Since half of the totals result in yard
age gained, you should eventually get 
to 100 and claim the prize, right? Think 
again. Not aJI .of the totals are equally 
likely to be thrown. The totals that are 
rewarded with 100-yard gains are at 
the extremes, 8 and 9, 47 and 48. Even 
the totals that would result in shorter 
yardage are unlikely. It's the totals in 
the middle, between 20 and 35, that 
are most likely to turn up. And when
ever you throw those numbers, you 
have to pay. 

Berry uses the game to illustrate the 
central limit theorem, which he calls 
"the most important fact in all of prob
ability and all of statistics." If you 
throw a single die, a 1 or 6 is as likely 
as a 3 or 4. But when you have two 
dice, a total of 6 or 7 is more likely than 



a 2 or 12. And the more dice vou 
thrmv, the stronger the pull t~nvard" 
the numbers in the middle. 

After Berry has repeatedly beaten a 
student at Play Football and demon
strated how the odds are loaded in 
favor of the board, he asks the class 
how big the prize would have to be to 
make the game worth playing. 

"A car;' one student savs. "A fleet of 
Ferraris," says another. "With free gas 
for life," adds a third. 

Bern has his own answer, and it's 
one he gave when the carnival game 
was being played in Minnesota and 
people were being conned out of thou
sands of dollars. "'I he la~t thing I said 
in my deposition to the attorne\ gen
eral is that thi'i would 'itill not be a fair 
game it the prize\\ ere the gros'i world 
produ t ' ' 

Bern doe-..n't \\cll1t an\ ot hi-.. -..tu
denb to be taken in b\ con artl-,h . 
More th,m that, lw tell-, them on the 
la-..t dav that the\ c,m c,11l him t~nv
time- for ad\ ice on g.1mbling. i~for
mation on career~ in stati-..tic..,, or just 
to have a faculty friend at thL' Univer
sitv. Before the cla..,s i" over, he makes 
su~e they have his phone number. 

(About the Three Prisoners Paradox. 
Tom hasn't improved his chances at 
all. Sudderth would prove it with a 
tree diagram, but let's trv it with 
words. Tom alwavs knew that either 
Dick or Harry wo.uld hang, or both, so 
knm ... ·ing the name of one of them 
doesn't give him any new information. 
We know now that Dick will hang, but 
Tom's chances of hanging are still two 
out of three. Harrv's are one out of 
three.)O . 

Surprise and Suspense 
What could be more fun than watching 
Alfred Hitchcock movies every other 
afternoon, then talking about them the 
next davin class? 
Stud~nts in The Films of Alfred 

Hitchcock did enjoy the class, but it 
wasn't a lark. They wrote short papers 
on each film, plus a longer paper, and 
their eyes were opened to themes and 
visual techniques they hadn't thought 
about before. Watching a movie isn't as 
easv as it looks. 

The students saw "Shadow of a 
Doubt," "Notorious," "Strangers on a 
Train," "North bv Northwest," and 
"1'-..vcho." 

"You gl't all the high spots, a happy 
..,eJection of films; their teacher, 
Thomas Russell, told them the first 
dav. "I hese are \'en·, verv rich film-,." 

One topic they tall,ed about was the 
difference between surprise and sus
pense, a distinction Hitchcock htmself 
drew. If a movie shows a bomb explod
ing on a bus, the audience will be 
shocked for mavbe five seconds. But if 
the bomb is shown ticking, suspense 
can build for 20 minutes. 

The shower scene in "Psvcho," now 
Hitchcock's most famous s~ene, came 
as a shock for the film's first viewers. 
"Janet Leigh, the high-priced talent, 
dies very early in the movie, after 45 
minutes," Russell says. " 'Psycho' 
shows us that we can' t safely say the 
hero and heroine have to survive." 

The scene, and the fear of being 
stabbed in a shower, quickly entered 

the popular mythology. Russell asks 
why. 

"I think people feel really vulnera
ble, especially in America, when they 
take their clothes off." a student says. 

"You are naked, helpless," another 
student says. "It also was so unex
pected," says another. They talk more 
about how nobody would expect the 
main star to be killed off in the first 
half of the movie, especially when she 
is about to turn good. 

Russell asks about foreshadowing, 
or visual hints of coming plot action. 
One boy noticed that the snap, snap, 
snap ol the windshield wiper while 
Janet Leigh b driving to the hotel fore
shadm\ s the sla..,hing motion of the 
murderer's knite. And the rain 
throughout the dri\·e foreshadows the 
\Vater in the shower sequence, a girl 
adds. 

Russell discusses the documentary 
stvle of the movie, with its stark con
tr~sts in black and white, and the 
soundtrack, scored by Bernard Herr
man. "You can play it when you 
shower," he says, and gets a big laugh. 

The students found Norman a more 
sympathetic killer than Uncle Charlie 
in "Shadow of a Doubt" or Bruno in 
"Strangers on a Train," and they talk 
about the psychological aspects of the 
movie. When does Norman know 
what he is doing? Is he the villain of 
the movie, or is his mother? Russell 
calls Norman the finest characteriza
tion in a Hitchcock movie. 

"I think he was really complex;' a 

Through Western Eyes 
History professor James Tracy asks the 
question: "If we would think of 
another cultur~ that is hostile to ours, 
who would we think of?" 

Right away a student has an answer: 
"The Shiites." It is the first class meet
ing of Persia in the Eyes of the West, 
and the TWA passengers are still being 
held hostage by a group of Shiite Mus
lims. History is as far away and exotic 
as the Safavid dvnastv in Iran in the 
18th century and as n"ear and relevant 
as the morning nev·:spaper. Iran is, 
and has been for centuries, the only 
major Islamic state whose official reli
gion is Shiite. Persia is an old alternate 
name for the country. 

Tracy hadn't known what the head
lines would be when he planned the 
class. He wants to look with the stu
dents at "a fundamental human qu..: _,
tion: whether people from one culture 
can understand people from another 
culture:' 

The advantage of history, he says, is 
that it gives us a chance to consider the 
question at a distance. It's hard for 
Americans to think about the Shiites, 
either in Iran or in Lebanon, without 
feeling some anger about the way hos
tages have been held. Reading about 
how European visitors viewed Iran in 
the 18th century, and the stereotypes 
they held, might offer perspective use
ful to us today. 

"The University happens to have a 
major collection of travel literature," 
Tracy tells the students: the James Ford 
Bell Library. Each student is asked to 
choose a portion of a European travel 
account, read what the visitor said 
about Iran, and compare the observa
tions to those of a modern historian. 

At the Bell Library, Tracy explains 
some of the oddities students will find 
in the old documents-funny-looking 
letters, irregular spellings-and cura
tor John Parker talks to them about the 
books. "We require that you use pen
cils in taking notes," Parker says, then 
adds, "The libraries are here to be 
used. Whether thev're old books or 
new books, they're meant to be read." 

For another perspective on cultural 
stereotypes, one day the class talks 
about early Islamic visitors who trav
eled to Europe and what they found 
peculiar-the English parliament, for 
one. Muslims, believing that all laws 
come from God, thought it "strange 
that these odd barbarians are actually 
sitting down and making laws," Tracy 
says. 

But in other wavs, the values of the 
Muslim visitors s~em more modern. 
"Muslims didn't want to drink the 
water in Europe, because it was dirty 
and smelly," Tracy says. "Islamic cities 
were full of public baths, and the bath 

was an important ritual. Europeans in 
the Middle Ages thought that bathing 
was unhealthy and maybe slightly 
immoral. They saw it as the strong, 
manly Christians versus the soft, 
effeminate Muslims. In places where 
the two cultures were in close contact, 
the Christians took pride in not taking 
baths." 

History has a long memory, Tracy 
says, and some 18th-century European 
travelers had ideas about Islam and 
Persia that went back to the Crusades 
and even to the ancient Greeks. "If 
you knew about the ancient Greeks 
you knew about the Persian wars," 
Tracy says. The picture drawn bv the 
Greeks and carried through the centu
ries has been of Greeks who loved lib
erty and were good fighters and 
Persians who were under the yoke of 
Asian despotism. 

Stories of Islamic fanaticism carry 
over from the Crusades, Tracy says. "If 
we had translations of Arabic litera
ture, we could build up a picture of 
Christian fanaticism." 

What people see in another culture 
always depends on their own values 
and backgrounds. Missionaries in Iran 
under the Safavid dynasty, because 
they were protected by the shah and 
they stayed a while and learned the 
language, usually took a more favor
able view than traders or travelers, but 
they may have deluded themselves in 
the closeness they saw between Chris-

student says. "When he first talks to 
her, he's a typical shy man. And he 
seems almost poetic in the parlor." 

"Poetic is a good term," Russell 
agrees, and reads some of Norman's 
dialog. 

Russell loves the Hitchcock films, 
and he conveys his love to the stu
dents. He is evangelistic on another 
topic, too. 

"How many of you are from outside 
the Twin Cities?" he asks on the first 
day of class. More than half of the stu
dents raise their hands. "How many 
think the Twin Cities are like New 
York? I come from" 'ew York, and I've 
never felt safer than I feel here." He 
wants them to know that the cities are 
safe and e citing, and he urges them to 
try some of the ethnic restaurants. "I 
get this missionary zeal," he says. 

"Right near your dorm is the Lotus, 
one of the best Vietnamese restaurants 
in town," he says. He mentions an 
Ethiopian restaurant on West Bank, 
where they meet a week later for din
ner. And he lets them know he'd like 
to talk to them about more than 
movies. 

"I've spent a lot of time thinking 
about how to get along with my folks," 
he says. "I have a girlfriend. Students 
think teachers are world-class experts 
in one field, who have never worried 
about finding a job, and have never 
had a girlfriend or boyfriend. I 
respond very happily to invitations to 
lunch or d inner. You don' t have to 
pay."O 

tianity and Shiite Islam. European 
nobles, finding no role in Iran for peo
ple of their class, tended to see despo
tism and overlook the fact that 
common people could appeal directly 
to the shah. 

Nobody can fully understand 
another culture, but some people do 
better than others, Tracy says. "Ulti
mately it depends on personal quali
ties, a certain degree of imagination, a 
certain degree of sympathy, and also a 
certain spirit of criticism and not 
believing everything you're told." 

If the students learned everything 
Tracy set out for them to learn-about 
history and different cultures and 
working with old documents-they 
learned a lot. "Everything I learned in 
this class was new," said Mark Brose 
from Chaska. 

The class was a demanding one, and 
sometimes the students said thev were 
in over their heads. But on the last day, 
after they had all reported on their 
papers, Tracy congratulated them. "It 
sounds as if you've all done a good 
job," he said. "You've hung in there 
pretty well on a difficult 
assignment."O 



Student Recruitment ~ Team' 
Tallies Up Its Successes 
By Maureen Smith 

Four of them were sitting around a 
table in Julieann Carson's office, 

celebrating their success before dis
banding as a group. 

They called themselves the A Team, 
and for about a year they directed a 
University-wide project to recruit high
ability students. Carson, associate 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
(CLA), was the head. Others came and 
went. Team members still there at the 
end were Marjorie Cowmeadow, direc
tor of the Inter-College Program in 
University College; Nancy Devine, 
assistant director of Alumni Relations; 
and John Printz, associate director of 
Admissions. 

"The way we've done this whole 
thing is to do it;' Carson said. Usually 
a project will end with a report, she 
said. "There was no report on this 
project. We didn't write a paper. We 
made things happen." 

Some of the things they made hap
pen, with money from central adminis
tration, are more and bigger 
scholarships for top students, stronger 
academic programming, and more 
sophisticated recruitment strategies. 

Recruiting will now be coordinated 
by Carol Pazandak, acting director of 
the Office of International Programs. 
Carson and the A Team never 
intended to stay in business for long, 
but they got things going. 

"We were the first manifestation of 
[President Kenneth H.] Keller's plan to 
focus on high-ability students, a year 
before 'A Commitment to Focus; " Car
son said. "We were looked upon very 
skeptically. Now it's very trendy. 

"We were not burdened by knowing 
what couldn't be done or what had 
been done in the past," she said. "We 
had a wonderful assignment-'Here's 
$300,000.' We were always backed up 
by central administration. It was a 
moving train. People could get on it or 
not." 

"It was fast lane, green light, go for 
it;' Cowmeadow said. 

The A Team was important in two 
ways, Carson said. "There are the 
overt things we put money to that you 
can see, and then there are concentric 
circles." Once people st~rted talking 
about recruiting top students, they 
thought of other things they could do. 

Perhaps the most dramatic change 
can be seen in the increase in scholar
ships based on merit. Research had 
shown that more top students would 
choose the University if they were 
offered $1,000 scholarships, so more 
scholarships were made available and 
the amount of each was increased. 

Presidential Scholarships are 
awarded to Minnesota students who 
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rank in the top 5 percent of their high 
school class and show unusual leader
ship. Last year 100 were awarded at 
$500 each. The plan for this fall was to 
award 175 of them at $1,000 each. "The 
return on applications was so high, 
and the quality so superior, that we 
increased it to 270," Cowmeadow said. 
"President Keller increased the pie." 

Another goal had been to double the 
number of Morton S. Katz Minority 
Scholarships from four to eight. Again, 
so many academically talented minor
ity students applied that University 
funds were added and the number of 
awards was increased to 20. Twelve of 
these $1,000 scholarships are called 
Special Presidential Minority 
Scholarships. 

In past years, the University gave 
$500 to National Merit Scholarship 
finalists, and Cowmeadow remembers 
that she "used to be in the embarrass
ing position of serving on a committee 
to choose which 35 of the 42 finalists" 
who chose the University to give 
money to. Now the University gives at 
least $750 to all Merit semifinalists who 
choose one of its five campuses as 
their first-choice college. The change 
has made a difference: 36 Merit Schol
ars came to the University as freshmen 
last year; at least 70 are expected this 
fall. 

"As all of this money became avail
able, the colleges began starting their 
own efforts, with great new enthusi
asm for raising money," Carson said. 

"The other thing that started was 
just sharing the information that 
everybody's doing it;' Cowmeadow 
said. "Agriculture was far and away 
ahead of everybody else. CLA looks at 
that and it's embarrassing." 

Enhanced academic programming 
for honors students may be the least 
visible part of the project, but the most 
important. "You can recruit students in 
a sophisticated way and give them 

D "It was fast lane, 
green light, go for it:' 

money, but unless there's a solid aca
demic program it's false advertising," 
Carson said. 

Programs have been developed in 
the colleges and funded by the A 
Team. "We invested in honors semi
nars, honors colloquia, released time 
for faculty," she said. One program 
Carson is especially excited about is 
the Summer Honors College (see story 
on page 1). 

Traditional recruitment tools have 
been strengthened. "We had an hon
ors brochure before the recruitment 
project, but we didn't have a four-color 
cover," Printz said. "We didn't have a 
lot of information about scholarships." 
Now there's color and more detail on 
financial aid. 

For the first time, Devine said, the 
University is using a marketing strat-

egy. Some test markets were targeted 
in Wisconsin. 

Last spring Devine had a chance to 
look at the different recruiting letters 
sent to the child of an alumni volun
teer. "We're right up there with the 
best," she said. "Our president signs 
these letters, our letter looks 
impressive." 

One of the first lessons the A Team 
learned was the need to reach students 
earlier. In the A Team's first round, 
Printz said, "we ended up contacting 
seniors, and those students either had 
us in their choice set or they didn't." 
Letters are now sent to high school 
juniors in April, and receptions are 
also scheduled in the spring. 

Another lesson learned last fall was 
that it was "no good to have four or 
five slide shows" representing the Uni
versity campuses, Printz said. "We had 
to have an all-University slide show. 
Now we have an all-University slide 
show, an all-University brochure, an 
all-University reception in the test mar
kets. We hired a designer to put 
together a new design for the bulletin 
series, to make us look like one 
University." 

Alumni have been actively involved 
in the recruiting. "That was one of the 
things the regents kept talking about
'What are the alumni doing?'" Devine 
said, "We used alumni on all cam
puses. This year we identified about 
400 alumni volunteers, who contacted 
more than 2,000 students and their 
parents. We didn't have any identified 
last year." 

Additional staff in the Admissions 
Office have made it possible to reduce 
the application processing time for 
freshmen from three weeks to one 
week, Printz said. An application 
tracking system has been added to 
ensure that no applications from high
ability students are lost. 

The office is now open Monday eve
nings until6 and Saturday mornings 
from 9 to 12. "In the past nobody 
would have thought of that;' Printz 
said. And it isn't just high-ability stu
dents who benefit from the changes. 
"The office is open to all students, the 
faster processing time applies to all.'' 

How successful has the recruiting 
project been? The real story will be told 
this fall when enrollment statistics are 
analyzed. "Our goal is to increase the 
proportion of admitted students who 
are in the top 20 percent of their high 
school class, while allowing the gen
eral enrollment to follow demographic 
declines," Printz said. "'When we com
pare fall1984 to 1985, we hope to see 
improvement. We have some good 
signs."O 

New Chancellor 
Donald Sargeant is the new chancellor 
on the Crookston campus. In an 
embarrassing printing error in the July 
Update, a picture of Sargeant with Pres
ident Kenneth H. Keller and Vice Pres
ident Stanley Kegler was exchanged 
with a picture of the construction site 
of the new telecommunication facility 
on the Twin Cities campus. The result
ing confusion of cutlines could have 
led readers to believe the editors can't 
tell some of the University's leaders 
from a hole in the ground. We 
apologize.D 

Telephone 
Money 
To the Editor: Your article on the new 
phone system did not answer two 
questions: 

1. Who is paying the nearly $25 mil
lion cost? 

2. How was it determined that the 
University needs new phones more 
than new books, faculty, staff, and 
scholarships? 

An informative article on this topic 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Elizabeth Belfiore 
Assistant Professor, Classical Studies 

Editor's reply: What the article did not 
make clear is that the new phone sys
tem, besides being more modern and 
versatile, is intended to save the Uni
versity money in the not-so-long run. 
It has been estimated that the system 
will pay for itself in about eight years. 
Before the breakup of AT&T the Uni
versity was paying about $4 million a 
year to lease telephone equipment 
from Northwestern Bell, and costs 
were expected to keep rising. 



Sex Education for Families 
Philothea Sweet provides the words and the tools 

to get families talking 

By Pamela LaVigne 

You and your spouse are expect
ing. One day, just as you knew 

would happen, your daughter/son/ 
niece/nephew/neighbor asks you, 
"Where do babies come from?" You're 
cool. You can handle it. You say, 
"Babies grow in their mommies' tum
mies." Fine. Then the kid asks, "How 
do babies get in there?" Dum da dum 
dum. Now what do you c;io? 

You get on the phone and make an 
appointment with Philothea Sweet. A 
registered nurse and mother of two, 
Sweet has a class set up for families to 
talk about just this sort of question: the 
Sibling Preparation Program at Univer
sity Hospitals. Sweet is the program: 
she started it and she's the only one 
who conducts it. 

"For the older child, having a new 
baby in the house is tough," says 
Sweet. "just as if the man in your life 
brought another woman into the 
house. Would vou be nice?' 

In 1975 Swee't began offering her 
expertise to expecting parents through 
the obstetrics and gynecology clinic at 
University Hospitals. As changes in 
the American way of giving birth came 
about, she started preparing children 
to be present during labor and at the 
actual birth of their new sibling. And 
eventually people started asking her to 
talk to their kids about sex even when 
no new baby was on the way. Her 
work has spawned more than 350 
inquiries from the United States and 
Canada. (During a vacation to London 
a year ago, she even sent copies of all 
her materials to Lady Diana, then 
pregnant with her second child.) 

The whole point, Sweet says, is to 
get parents to start talking to their kids 
about sex. "The information has to be 
given before the kids are emotionally 
involved. That means before they're 
dating." 

Information alone is not enough. 
"Parents have to give their values," she 
says. "If they don't, peers and TV will 
do it for them. The value has to be 
given and constantly emphasized." 

Parents appreciate the chance to be 
heard. Chris Scanlan is a head nurse at 
University Hospitals. She, her hus
band, Mike, and their children, Jenny 
and Aaron, met with Sweet when the 
kids were in fifth and sixth grade, 
respectively. The kids have always 
been encouraged to discuss anything 
on their minds, Scanlan says. Meeting 
with Sweet, she says, was "one time 
when we were really directing our 
attention to these topics instead of just 
answering questions when they would 
come up." 

And if a family's values are at odds 
with Sweet's? Her attitude is simple: "I 
don't go home with 'em. What I 
believe doesn't make a difference [in 
their family]. 

Sweet meets with one family at a 

The first thing nurse Philothea Sweet (right) tells kids in her Sibling Preparation 
Program is "Everything you see you can touch." Jeff and Debra Tresidder watch 
as their four-year-old daughter, Kristin, does just that. 

time, in a session that lasts about two 
hours. An adult relative or family 
friend accompanies every child who is 
present during labor and delivery; in 
these cases, the support person also 
attends the session. A 20-minute color 
film, "Nicolas and the Baby," is shown 
along with Sweet's lesson. 

Sweet speaks to parents beforehand 
by phone. She asks if they want her to 
put sex in a religious context, if there is 
anything they don't want her to say, 
and what words, if any, the family 
already uses to refer to body parts and 
activities. In more than 600 sessions, 
she has had only one family ask that 
she not use the word intercourse. 

Euphemisms are barriers to under
standing, Sweet believes, and she has 
a list of those she's heard during the 
sessions to prove it. Her aim is to use 
the proper term and accurate informa
tion. "If they can talk, they can learn 
the proper word," she says. 

"It's a delicate subject she's teaching. 
I really admire her for that," says 
Katarina Peschel, a physical therapist 
at University Hospitals. Her children 
Peter, then 10, and Andrea, then 6, and 
her husband, Marian, attended one of 
Sweet's sessions. "It was beautifully 
presented to the children. She pre
sented the information in very simple 
language but used the proper names. I 
don't think as a parent I could do that." 

At her fingertips when she needs 
them, Sweet has great tools: lifesized 
models of the male and female pelvis, 
from above the bellybutton to the top 
of the legs; eight models of the devel
oping fetus and three of the fetus in 
the uterus. She has laminated photo
graphs, magnified many times, show
ing schools of polliwog-shaped sperm 
and the solitary egg. She's got a card
board cutout that stands up alongside 

a woman, showing how everything is 
arranged inside her when she's 
pregnant. 

Although these sessions are ostensi
bly for the benefit of the youngest per
son there, they also give the grownups 
in attendance a chance to increase their 
knowledge and to integrate their expe
riences as kids with their experiences 
as parents. For example, when chil
dren attending a session are 10 or 
older, Sweet will cover the changes of 
puberty with them. She may turn to 
the child's father and ask, for instance, 
what he felt like the first time he had a 
wet dream. "If I see any hesitation or 
embarrassment on their faces, then I 
just fill right in. Because the t~ing is, 
they're not here to be embarrassed or 
put down." 

"She asked lots of guiding questions 
of us-how I felt, how Mike felt dur
ing these different stages," Scanlan 
says. "She set the communication up 
in such a way that we could respond if 
we wanted to. She never set up a ques
tion that was uncomfortable for us to 
answer. 

"Philothea creates an atmosphere 
that engenders lots of spontaneous 
trust." 

She connects with kids fast. Sitting 
on the floor practically knee to knee 
with them, her models spread out all 
around nearby, "Everything you see 
you can touch," she assures them. 
"Will you tell me when you need a 
break? I have raisins and a stick of 
gum-if that's OK with your mom
and we can get a drink of water or go 
for a walk." The child decides what 
model to start with-boy or girl-and 
Sweet starts. 

She is intent, attuned. "When you 
start losing them, then you know you 
have to move on" is her simple rule for 
adjusting the pace of the information 
to each child's attention span. 

She draws in this family's history and 
choices all the time. Brian, his mom, 
Judy, and their friend Maggie attended 
a recent session. As the male pelvis is 
identified, Sweet asks Judy, "What do 
you want to call this opening, rectum 
or anus?" As she's thinking it over, 
Maggie says, "We have rectums in our 
house;' so Judy and Brian decide to 
have them in their house, too. 

Step by ~tep, she answers questions, 
not only in terms kids can relate to (the 
baby gets food through the umbilical 
cord something like Brian using a 
straw when he goes to McDonald's) 
but also in terms of this unique kid in 
front of her. 

She holds up the luminescent, often
reproduced photograph by Lennart 
Nilsson of a fetus floating in its water 
sac, placidly sucking its thumb. 
"When you lived in your mom's 
uterus, could you see?" Sweet asks. 
"Could you hear?" Brian's not sure, 
and Sweet reminds him that the baby 
is floating in water. Being in the 
uterus, she explains, is something like 
having your head under water-you 
can open your eyes and see things, 
and you can hear things, too. "For a 
long time now, this baby has been 
wondering, who is this Brian? This 
baby wants to come out to see who 
you are." 

As amazing as the facts that Sweet 
explains are some of the things the 
kids come out with. A three-year-old 
girl "delivered" a plastic-doll from the 
uterus model. Then she stood in the 
model and told her mother she'd like 
to go back and come out again, 
because she couldn't remember the 
first fime. 

Whatever is on a kid's mind about 
this baby business is bound to come 
out. A four-year-old once turned to her 
mom during the class and asked, 
"What's it going to be like for me if you 
like the baby this much (measuring 
wide with her fingers) and me this 
much (measuring just a tiny space)?" 

In fact, for Sweet, this sex education 
goes beyond teaching that private 
parts and private acts have proper 
names and people can use them with
out embarrassment. It goes beyond 
teaching that values, too, can
must-be spoken of openly. Her work 
with families, she believes, helps set 
the stage for peace. 

"There can be a lot of problems in a 
family because brothers and sisters 
don't like each other. We always say, 
Love him like a brother. How can you 
when you've hated him since birth? 

"Kids know if parents like one kid 
better than the others," says Sweet. 
"All these kids want is their fair share." 

"It children don't have peace in their 
own home first, then they can never 
be peacemakers. 

"If you don't know peace, then how 
can you teach it?" 

To make an appointment with Philothea 
Sweet, call 373-8725.0 



The riding part of the UMW horse pro
gram takes place on the Waseca cam
pus. It is common to have three or four 
riding classes a day. Since the program 
was started in 1971 it has grown to 100 
students. Most students will have two or 
three job offers by the time they gradu
ate from the two-year program. 

The Gainey Fann Rides Again 
University students learn some horse sense 

Article by Paul Dienhart 

Photos by Tom Foley 

"Th1s is the kind of view that makes 
going to work worthwhile," says Roy 
Johnson. Dressed in boots, jeans, 
western shirt, and a cap with UMW 
above the peak, Johnson gazes at the 
paddock where three of his students 
are "longeing" Arabian horses-rid-

. ing them slowly around the oval track. 
The grass is vivid green, set off by 
white fences and lit by the low, early 
mormngsun. 

The scene may be as close as Minne
sota comes to a Kentucky horse farm. 
Since April, the University's technical 
college at Waseca (UMW) has rented 
the barns of the Daniel C. Gainey farm 
south of Owatonna. It is now the cen
ter for the horse breeding and training 
components of UMW's popular Light 
Horse Management Program. 

"In its day the Gainey farm was the 
premier farm of its kind in the Mid
west," Johnson says. "It was one of the 
top five Arabian breeders in the coun
try. I have to admit, going to work is 
more fun since we opened this 
facility." 

Besides breeding Arabians, Daniel 
Gainey served as a University regent 
and headed Jostens, the jewelry firm 
known for its class rings. When Gain
ey died in 1979 the farm was donated 
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to the College of St. Thomas, which 
turned the house into a conference 
center and recently rented the stables 
to the University. 

"We're still fixing fences and refur
bishing pastures that haven't been 
used in five years," says Johnson, coor
dinator of UMW's light horse program 
(light horses fall in weight between 
ponies and draft horses). Johnson 
almost relishes the slight disrepair. "It 
gives us a great chance to teach practi
cal pasture management." 

By 8 a.m., Johnson's students 
already have put in an hour of practical 
stable cleaning and practical horse 
feeding and grooming. Like Johnson, 

Roy Johnson 

they know the resident horses' quirks 
and personalities, strengths and weak
nesses. They know that Special Class, 
a gray Arabian, will look for a chance 
to bite you-unless you happen to 
come into his stall with an apple. "He 
thinks he's pretty special," Johnson 
says, "but I don't know how much 
class he's got." 

Horses in the program are either 
donated to the college, like Special 
Class, or are horses their owners pay 
to have trained or bred. fees are lower 
at UMW than at commercial stables, 
but trainmg and breeding take longer 
when students are learning the 
process. 

This spring Johnson had a group of 
students who had never bred horses 
trying to help an inexperienced colt 
mate with an inexperienced mare. The 
colt started by trying to approach the 
mare from the front. "We got the job 
done, -finally, but it was the darndest 
thing;' Johnson says. "Green horses 
with green students makes for a lot of 
really interesting labs. 

"Students will do things that, if they 
were working for me on a commercial 
farm, I'd fire 'em for, no doubt about 
it. But they're here to learn, and you 
make mistakes while learning. I insist 
on one thing. The rule is that no mat
ter how well they're doing in the 
courses, if thev run over me with a 
horse, that's it: they're out of the 
program." 

Despite a few close calls, Johnson 
has yet to invoke his rule. 

Actuallv, Johnson seems to run his 
classes like a bossy older brother, jok-

ing with the students as he corrects 
them and calling them by their first 
names. "It's hard to be formal," he 
says, "when you know sooner or later 
your students will see you on your rear 
in the mud." · 

This fall 100 students will be 
enrolled in the <:.e\'en-quarter program, 
which began in 1971 with 32 students. 
Placement is good , and most graduates 
will have their choice of a couple of job 
offers. "It's almost discouraging some
times because we get some good jobs 
and have no apphcanh," Johnson says. 

There were no Minnesota horse 
management programs when johnson 
went to college. He started in phvsics 
at the Universitv, then switched to ani
mal science bec~use he wanted to 
work outdoors. Even while getting a 
graduate degree in agricultural eco
nomics, Johnson continued to show 
and train horses. His fame as a trainer 
spread when he had one of the nation's 
top ten Arabians for three years 
running. 

Asked to characterize the UMW 
horse program, Johnson admits that 
his interests as director have an influ
ence. His program is known for the 
rigor of its horse training component 
and its emphasis on Arabians. A simi
lar two-year program at the Universi
ty's technical college at Crookston 
(UMC) is strong on business manage
ment techniques and works mainly 
with the Morgan horse breed. 



Both University programs include 
courses in accounting, technical chem
istry, biology, communication, and 
farm management. "Some of our stu
dents will eventually manage multimil
lion-dollar farms," Johnson says. "The 
horse industry is a big business, and 
owners expect their horse managers to 
have professional attitudes." 

The breadth of the University pro
grams distinguishes them from the 
third horse management program in 
the state, offered by Hennepin County 
Vocational/Technical Institute. There, 
students may spend three months, six 
months, or a year learning one specific 
skill. 

Minnesota has about 220,000 horses, 
and Hennepin County has one of the 
highest per-capita horse populations of 
any county in the nation. Johnson esti
mates Minnesotans' yearly expendi
ture on horses at $200 million. 

There are jobs here, entry-level posi
tions like groom;exercise rider, assis
tant trainer, and now race track 
worker. But, so far, one third of the 
UMW graduates ("our best and bright
est," Johnson savs) take jobs out of the 
state. That rna} change with the devel
opment of the Minnesota thorough
bred industry and the growth of 
Canterbury Downs. Since 1982, mem
bership in the Minnesota Thorough
bred Association has increased from 80 
to more than 600. 

The Crookston campus already has a 
thoroughbred breeding program, · 
using horses brought from Kentucky. 
"I think we're producing some of the 
best thoroughbreds in the state," says 
Harvey Peterson, head of animal sci
ence at Crookston. 

But teaching horse breeding, manag
ing, riding, and training is not the 
same as racing. Neither Peterson or 
Johnson expects the University to 
enter the horse racing business. That 
would blur the line between public 
and private enterprise. "Nobody 
would object as long as we lose," John
son said . " But I wouldn't plan on 
losing."[ l 

Julie Zumbusch of Buffalo, Minnesota, loved horses ever since she was little, but 
never had a horse or did much riding until she entered UMW's horse management 
program. "My dad told me I'd never stick with it, but I like it even more than I thought 
I would," she said. This winter she will be a paid intern at a big ranch in California. 
Quarter internships are a required part of the University's horse program. Here she 
visits with a purebred Arabian foal named Sweetlips and her dam (mom). 

It's easy to imagine you're on a Kentucky horse farm when you visit UMW's 
horse training and breeding facilities. Waseca rents the Daniel C. Gainey sta
bles near Owatonna for part of the Light Horse Management Program. Riding 
next to the white fence, a student "longes" a horse-keeps it in condition 
by riding it around an oval paddock. That's not the easiest job on a green 
horse that's still learning to lead right and left. 

J . J. Aquarius is a good-looking yearling colt who is at the Gainey farm for training. 
The Waseca horse management program charges a fee for outside horses who are 
trained by supervised students. · 
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Legal'Superstars' 
Join Law Faculty 
By Drew Darling 

T yrant, raconteur, tent revivalist, 
comic, tragedian. Screaming 

lunatic. 
The mercurial man at the lectern 

stands among the foremost legal schol
ars in the country. He is one of the 
nation's most respected trial lawyers. 
To students in the lecture hall this may 
come as an afterthought. Yet it is any
thing but afterthought to heads of the 
University's Law School, where Irving 
Younger and Judith T. Younger are 
ending their year as visiting professors 
and joining the tenured faculty this 
fall. 

"I've known of Judith and Irving 
Younger some time, both personally 
and by reputation," said Law School 
Dean Robert Stein, who invited them 
to come to the University. "Judith is 
not only an expert in family law, prop
erty, wills, and trusts but also an aca
demic scholar and administrator. With 
Irving-it is very rare to have an expe
rienced trial judge, courtroom lawyer, 
and dynamic lecturer all rolled in one." 

When Irving tries a case anywhere 
in the country the courtroom is filled 
with judges and lawyers come to 
observe his style and techniques. At 37 
he was the youngest judge in state his
tory to preside over New York City 
civil court. He has probably lectured to 
more legal professionals than any law
yer in the country. Judith has been 
assistant attorney general in New York 
state. She has written on family law for 
publications ranging from the Nation 
and the New Republic to the New York 
Law fourtull and the Journal of Women in 
Culture and Society. Both are renowned 
throughout trial law. 

"Irving Younger is the superstar in 
legal education. No question about it, a 
supernova," said Steven Goldberg, 
associate dean of the Law School. 
"And Judith Younger, formerly dean of 
Syracuse Law School, deputy dean at 
Cornell University Law School, and 
associate dean at Hofstra University, is 
certainly a superstar in her own fields. 
Any time her light is overlooked it is 
only because she is standing next to 
her luminary husband, Irving. This 
faculty would be graced with either 
Younger. That we have them both 
is ... well ... stellar." 

The showman 
Irving has the trained baritone voice 

of an actor. In college he and his class
mates formed their own drama group, 
and many of them went on to stage 
and film careers. He toyed with the 
idea but claims he was the "only one 
to go straight because I didn't have the 
guts." He did, however, have what it 
takes to study English literature as lit
tle as five and ten minutes a day and 
graduate Harvard University magna 
cum laude in 1953. 
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The following year Judith graduated 
from Cornell University in industrial 
and labor relations-she, too, the first 
in her class and a member of the 
drama society. Both Judith and Irving 
had been honors graduates of the 
Bronx High School of Science. Both 
graduated from New York University 
Law School in the top of their class. 

"Irving is definitely among a hand
ful of the most talented and skillful 
lawyers in the country," said James 
Schwebel, of the law firm Schwebel, 
Goetz, Sieben & Hanson. "But in the 
lecture hall he is in a class by himself. 
At the lectern he is it. In one of his lec
tures you definitely want to sit in the 
front row. He gives a magnificent 
performance." 

Associate Dean Goldberg can attest 
to the effectiveness of Younger's per
formances. "I've spoken with students 
emerging from his lectures," he said. " 
'How was it?' l ask them. 'It waster
rific; they say. 'But I was getting such 
a kick out of him, I didn't get many 
notes and I'm not sure how much I 
learned.' Three weeks later I see them 
again and ask them the salient points 
of the lecture. They can usually list 
every last one of them, and it surprises 
them. It doesn't surprise me though." 

Younger has the knack for boiling 
out the "legalese," and reducing a les
son to its essentials. Often people out
side the profession leave his lectures 
with as firm a grasp of the fundamen
tals as law students and professionals, 
Goldberg said. 

"Modesty aside;' Irving Younger 
said, "there are a good many law pro
fessors who know as much as I do, 
and there are scholars of equal or 
greater stand ing. But I don't think 
there is anybody who puts it across 
quite the way I do. 

"The criticism I hear most frequently 
is that it was terrific and a gas from 
beginning to end-but did I learn any
thing? Whenever I hear that I say to 
myself, I have done the job the way I 
wanted to do it. Because, if only for 
reasons of personal satisfaction and for 
the artistry of the thing, I want to talk 
about la,w in a way that people find 
listenable." 

Law School can be terribly exacting 
and equally dull, says Younger. The 
first year is "probably the most 
demanding educational experience 
American higher education has to 
offer. I know from people who have 
done both that it is harder than medi
cal school. The first year has people on 
the edges of hysteria. So whatever you 
are, you're not bored. 

"By the second year ... the classes 
get to be very repetitive." The reasons, 
Younger says, are partly the structure 
of law school, partly "the innate ted
ium" of the law. And partly "it has to 
do with the way a lot of law teachers 

After a year as visiting professors, Irving and Judith Younger have agreed to ;oin 
the Law School as tenured faculty members. 

go at it. They forget that teaching is 
much like trial work. 

"If I have any advantage over my 
colleagues, it is the experience I have 
trying cases in front of juries-ordi
nary people-the ditch diggers and 
the ribbon clerks. You've got to make 
them laugh and you've got to make 
them cry and you've got to make them 
understand. If they don't understand 
they cannot possibly decide your way. 
And isn't that exactly what a teacher 
does? 

"The first prerequisite is to keep 
them interested. And what is the sin
gle most potent weapon for keeping 
people interested? Keep them amused. 
An awful lot of law teachers have no 
interest in that. Or they have no skill at 
it and don't have the patience to work 
at it." 

The only woman 
When the Youngers began law 

school at New York University in 1956, 
Judith was the only woman in their 
class. "We were very wrapped up in 
law school, and I didn't have time to 
think of what anybody thought of me," 
she said. 

Although she ranked in the top of 
her class, she was getting far fewer 
offers than males with lower standing. 
It didn't bother her much because she 

got the federal clerkship she wanted. 
But that took a face-to-face confronta
tion with the dean. Every year the 
dean chose one candidate to interview 
for each clerkship. Given the dean's 
recommendation, that person was vir
tually guaranteed the position. 

"I asked him for the interview, and 
he said, 'Judith, it's time you cut out 
this competition with Irving and start 
supporting him. You should be home 
entertaining for him.' I almost died. 
Then I did a very stupid thing and 
burst into tears. 

"Irving was incensed. 'He can't say 
things like that to you,' he said. 'He's 
your dean, and on the basis of your 
credentials you've earned a right to 
that interview.' I said, 'I can't go back 
in there.' He said, 'You've got to. Go 
back in there and demand it.' I was 
appalled. Demand it? It was unheard 
of. But I was pretty mad so I went in 
and said, 'Dean, in spite of your views 
I demand the interview.' 1 got it and I 
got the job. Later I looked in my per
sonnel file and saw the one-line letter 
he had written the judge about me. 
'Dear Eddy. This year I am sending 



you Judith T. Younger, who is as bril
liant as she is beautiful.' " 

Has the influx of women into law 
changed the profession? "I don't think 
so-l thinkit's changing them," Judith 
Younger said with a great laugh. 
"Have you noticed the professional 
women walking around downtown? I 
can't get over the costume! I have 
never seen so many uniforms-all 
suits and the shirts with high collars 
and the little fluffy bows. 

"I don't think ~omen are changing 
the practice of law one little bit. They 
are just becoming more like men in the 
process." 

What about women in other fields? 
"Most women professionals I've met 
are not interested in feminizing their 
professions;' she said. "They're inter
ested in becoming the best in their 
profession. And I don't think that is 
sex-related." 

Common sense and Mozart 
Neither are the qualities demanded 

of trial lawyers. It is relatively trivial 
for a trial lawyer to know law, Irving 
said. At a greater premium is common 
sense and the widest possible grasp of 
the human experience. 

"Don't know what the answer is?" 
he asks. "What does common sense 
suggest? Nine times out of ten that's it. 
You won't know the statute. You won~t 
know the case or anything to cite. But 
that's the answer, and in any event 
trials don't turn on that. 

"Trials don't involve law. They 
involve conflict between human 
beings. The more you know about 
human beings-about what makes 
them tick-the better off you are. 
Since few of us can experience very 
much in our own lives, you've got to 
reach out and experience vicariously as 
much as you can, which means the 
widest possible reading." 

Was Moses This Good? 
A lecture by Irving Younger, on video
tape, is "hands chnvn the best enter
tainment value anp-~.·here on campus," 
says Steven Goldberg, associate dean 
of the Law School. 

It's the 'Ten Commandments of 
Cross-Examination." Many ot Young
er's lectures have been videotaped and 
are distributed throughout the countrv, 
but "fen Comm..1ndments" is the clas
sic, first recorded in a Colorado amphi
theater some 15 years ago. 

Goldberg considers the University's 
original copy as valuable as a page of 
the Gutenberg Bible. He was shocked 
to learn it was still in circulation. It 
should be locked awav on a velvet 
stand in a hermeticall~· sealed case, he 
said. It is Younger at his finest and is 
regarded throughout the profession as 
gospel. 

"God knows," says Younger in his 
homily, "there is nothing a trial lawyer 
does that is simple. But of everything 
that goes into the art of being a trial 
lawyer, there is nothing more difficult, 
more subtle, more challenging than 
cross-examination. Most la\vyers do it 
badly all the time. No lawyer does it 
well all the time. And no lawyers in 
the earlv stages of their careers do it 
well at <~II." 

He scans the audience. His voice is 
controlled. His hands and fingers 
shape subtle gestures that parallel his 
vocal inflections. He pauses. "I have a 
slight confession to make. I don't really 
have ten commandments. There are 
only six or seven. But I spell them out 
to make ten because it has a certain lit~ 
erary ring I find appealing." 

In a voice that is beginning to rise, 
with gesticulations growing more 
powerful, too, he says, "These com
mandments are not for the guidance of 
the virtuoso. Of course, the experi
enced, able trial lawyer will be free at 
any time to depart from them. 

"But for most of you" -he screams 
in a voice that roars with the fury of a 
sudden tornado, his outstretched arm 
and finger sweeping the crowd and 
pointing into the backs of their 

Irving Younger in action 

heads-'Tm telling you: NEVER! 
Never, never, never violate these com
mandments! Because every time vou 
do (now in a low voice of serpentine 
evil) you're going to regret it. You're 
going to remember me, the lunatic, 
screaming at you, 'Don't violate 
them.'" 

If vou do, he warns, "You'll know it. 
You'll wish the ground would open up 
and you'd sink inside. You'll want that 
it should close over you and you'd 
never be heard from again. Yes, you 
have just lost the case for vour client. 
Yes, your client is about to go up the 
river for 20 years. But that is the less 
important part. The important part is 
you have made an ass of yourself." 

If canon underlies these ten com
mandments, it is; Prepare meticulously 
for each trial. 

"A good trial lawyer, no matter what 
the case, no matter what the court, 
thinks about that case to the exclusion 
of everything else for whatever time is 
available to prepare the case." He is 
speaking with the dictatorial authority 
of a man who controls all he sees. 

"Those of you who work in poverty 
law offices, you got five minutes to 
prepare the next case? 'Yeah, at most.' 
Fine! That is what you think about for 
five minutes. If you practice in more 
luxurious circumstances and have six 
months to prepare your case, you 
think about nothing else for that six 
months and I'm not kidding!" He has 
worked himself into a fever pitch, 

Of greater value than a command of 
the precedents is "readiness of lan
guage-having a command of its 
resources, just knowing what the lan
guage can do," he said. "You don't 
need to quote literature directly but 
being able to echo the rhetorical wealth 
of the King James Bible or Shakespeare 

"If you're going to be 
a criminal lawyer, it is 
more important to 
know Dostoyevski 
than the provisions of 
the state's penal law:' 

is an instrument of enormous 
persuasion. 

"If you're going to be a criminal law
yer, it is more important to know Dos
toyevski than the provisions of the 
state's penal law. Those you can sop up 

slashing his hands through the air, 
slamming his hand into his palm. "I 
know lawyers in New York City who, 
if they have six months to try a case
they stop reading the newspaper. 
They don't open their mail. Your mind 
is focused upon that trial to a degree of 
concentration unknown to practition
ers of any other branch of the profes
sion and any other kind of profession. 
You think of nothing else. You live, 
sleep, and breathe that trial!" 

The driving, pounding delivery 
thundering to its conclusion suddenly 
rolls off the precipice and hush falls. A 
pause like a chasm fills the room. 
Where the audience in another's grasp 
might laugh, applaud, or cheer, here 
they sit, silent. Only when he takes up 
again-his voice now delicate as an 
orchid-do they cough, rustle in their 
seats, exchange bewildered looks, or 
giggle behind their hands as if witness
ing a dangerous man on the loose. 

'1\nd finally ... you reach the point 
where you have analyzed that case so 
thoroughly, you are so well prepared, 
you can stand up and delivt>r your 
summation to the jury before the trial 
starts. If you can't, you are not pre
pared. If you have done your job, the 
summation you actually deliver after a 
week, two weeks, or two months will 
be within 90 percent of what you pre
pared in advance. If anything more 
than 10 percent of that trial comes as a 
surprise to you, you have not done 

the night before. It takes a little time, 
however, really to understand what 
Crime and Ptmishmel!t is all about. If 
you're going to be a divorce lawyer, an 
attentive listening to Mozart's great 
operas is going to do you more good 
than reading the latest issue of the 
Family Law Reporter. Because when you 
try a divorce case that is what it's all 
about." 

Excellence in trial law also takes 
physical stamina, he says, "because 
trial law is wearisome work, drawing 
enormously on your physical fabric 
and your nerves." Another necessary 
quality is wit, by which he means a 
quickness of mind and ready lan
guage. "Especially in trial law, you are 
practicing a branch of letters. When 
you're up there speaking, it must 
appear to be extemporaneous. If you 
are just reciting a script, you might as 
well turn in your ticket." 

continued next page 

your job and are being a bad trial law
yer" -this in a voice for a creature 
beneath contempt. 

His commandments-Keep ques
tions brief nnd !>imple, Never quarrel 
with witnesses, Listen closely to their 
answers-these and the rest of the 
holy writ are founded on Younger's 
faith in the all-knowing wisdom of the 
jury. 

"Respect the intelligence of the 
jury," he says. "They may not know 
very much in terms of how the trial 
works. But you take these six or twelve 
people and put them together, and 
you've got an organism that is greater 
than the sum of its parts. I am abso
lutely persuaded of this. They are 
incredibly bright, incredibly percep
tive. They remember everything and 
they cannot be fooled." 

Don't run afoul of them. Use their 
intuitiveness to your advantage. How 
do you convince them the other side's 
witness, a mother testifying on behalf 
of her son, is not worth believing? 
Stand before them hollering she's a 
damnable liar? Of course not. Juries 
don't like to think mothers lie. And 
they certainly don't want to hear it 
from some hot-shot lawyer. 

All you do is remind them, with all 
humble piety, "Of course, she is going 
to stick up for him. She's his mother. 
What do you expect her to say?" What 
is the first thing to happen once 
they're in the jury room? One of them 
will holler, "She's a no-good liar!" 
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Two careers 

Juggling two careers, when both 
professionals are in great demand, is 
difficult. "But it can be done," said 
Judith. "I never felt I had to seriouslv 
compromise my career because of a~y
thing Irving wanted to do," she said. 
"We've tended to defer decisions," said 
Irving. "If this decision is mine, the 
next will be yours." Beyond that they 
have allowed each other plenty of indi
vidual leeway so that one person's 
decision doesn't preclude possibilities 
for the other. They've also logged 
many thousands of miles commuting. 

One year Irving drove 110 miles 
every day by car between Ithaca, New 
York, where he held the Samuel S. Lei
bowitz Chair for Trial Techniques at 
Cornell Universitv, and their home in 
Syracuse, where judith was dean of 
the law school. One year Judith com
muted twice a week by plane between 
Ithaca and Washington, D.C., when 
Irving joined the nationally renowned 
firm of Williams and Connolly in 
Washington. Another year he was a 
visiting professor at Harvard and flew 
home to Ithaca every weekend from 
Boston. 

"Each one was a trial, and none of 
them was expected to be permanent," 
said Judith. "With the support of the 
other person you can do almost any
thing on a temporary basis. But it 
wasn't easy and it was lonely." 

Moving to Minneapolis almost 
didn't happen. Irving said his first 
reaction to Stein's suggesting they 
come as visiting professors was "Bob, I 
can't live in the Midwest. I can't live in 
a place that doesn't face an ocean. 
How can I be 1,500 miles from the 
nearest herring? 

"He said, 'Come out. Just come out 
and give it a try.' 

"So we came out for a weekend. 
And to our amazement, because I 
never thought it would happen, we 
said yes. Our kids were going to col
lege so we were footloose for the first 
time in a long time. And the school 
made offers that were very attractive. 
We figured we'd just take an apart
ment downtown and live the yuppie 
life for a year. 

"Then it turned out that the Law 
School is a terrific place. It's probably 
the most underrated law school in the 
country. It's easily right up there with 
the best, and anybody in the buf>iness 
should know that. It can hold its head 
up with Berkeley or Chicago. I've 
taught at Harvard. I don't see that Har
vard is any better. 

"The University, it seems to me, is a 
place that is on the march. In the year 
that we've been here we've gotten to 
know professors in other departments, 
and there's an energy here. It's got its 
future in front of it, instead of behind 
it, and that's a good place to be."O 

UMD Starts New Centers 
Two campuswide research centers, the 
Chemical Toxicology Research Center 
and the Statistical Center, were created 
this summer at the University of Min
nesota, Duluth (UMD). 

Because they are multidisciplinary, 
the centers represent a new stage in 
the growth of UMD, says Patricia Mer
rier, assistant vice chancellor for aca
demic administration. Earlier centers 
did not cross collegiate lines. 

Kendall Wallace, assistant professor 
of pharmacology. directs the Chemical 
Toxicologv Research Center. A propo
nent of establishing such a center for 
nearly two years, he envisions the cen
ter becoming a major toxicological 
research facilitv, "not another poison 
control center." 

Having a \\ell-respected to~kology 
center on campus will "impro\·e the 
national visibility of Duluth and pro
vide new dimensions to UMD as a 
whole," Wallace says. A successful 
center could also have indirect bene
fits, he says: attracting highly qualified 
professionals or possibly new bus
inesses to the region. 

Start-up funding for the toxicology 
center is being shared by deans of the 
School of Medicine and of the College 
of Science and Engineering. 

"The practice of toxicology is not tai
lored to any single academic depart
ment or college, but rather draws from 
a collection of diverse scientific profi
ciencies," says Wallace. That diversity 
is reflected in the center's associate 
directors, both of whom played impor
tant roles in its development: Robert 
Carlson, professor of c~emistry in the 
College of Science and Engineering, 
and Lester Drewes, associate professor 
of biochemistry in the School of 
Medicine. 

"While on sabbatical leave," Drewes 
says, "I thought about what there was 
about UMD and the region that would 
make a unique, attractive, and strong 
academic program. What center of 
excellence could we develop? 

"One thing that we have going here 
is expertise in neuroscience, biochemi
cal science, chemistry, and pharmacol
ogy, as well as a keen interest-in the 
community-in environmental qual
ity. The thread that connects all these 
is chemical toxicology." 

Carlson believes the center's inter
disciplinary character will give it 
strength. "We'll have the resources of 
many departments-resources that 
will allow us to do things we couldn't 
do in any one department," he says. 

Although the center's primary mis
sion will be research, the center will 
involve as many students as possible, 
Carlson says. 

All three faculty members are 
excited about the possibility of collabo
rating with the Environmental Protec
tion Agency's (EPA) Environmental 
Research Laboratory in Duluth and the 
new Natural Resources Research 
Institute. 

"We each have our niche, but we 
may have more in common than 
apart," says Drewes. 

Director of the Statistical Center is 
Ronald Regal, associate professor of 
mathematical sciences. 

Kendall Wallace, director of D's new 
Chemical Toxicology Research Center 

"The Statistical Center will provide 
visibility and cohesiveness for the dis
cipline of statistics as well as facilitate 
statistical consulting within UMD and 
the community;' he says. "It will aid in 
the whole technological draw to 
Duluth." 

Little communication now exists 
among statisticians at UMD and 
between those on campus and those in 
Duluth, Regal says. In Duluth he 
includes statisticians at the EPA 
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Ronald Regal, director of the Statistical 
Center 

research lab and at St. Luke's Hospi_tal. 
The Statistical Center will help identify 
others with statistical interests in the 
Duluth area and also help attract more 
statistically oriented people to Duluth, 
Regal says. 

The two centers will be mutually 
beneficial, says Drewes. "! see our 
position strengthened by the Statistical 
Cente_r. We, and people like us, will 
need their expertise ."0 

IBM Gives $7.5 Million Gift 
A three-year, $7.5 million gift from 
IBM for computer equipment and soft
ware to develop and test microcompu
ter applications in teaching and 
research was announced last month by 
the University. 

Project Woksape, which means 
"learning" in the Dakota Indian lan
guage, will explore innovative and cre
ative uses of workstation technology to 
improve students' educational experi
ences, which has been identified as a 
top University goal. 

"There is little doubt that informa
tion systems, telecommunications, and 
microcomputers are having a revolu
tionary impact on today's universities," 
said President Kenneth H. Keller. "We 
are grateful to IBM for making this 
substantial gift in support of our teach
ing and research mission. Corporate· 
contributions such as these markedly 

assist the University in its plan to 
become one of the top five public uni
versities in the country." 

In the initial year of Project Wok
sape, 41 projects will be implemented 
in agriculture, education, liberal arts, 
student counseling, and technology. 
The proposals include such diverse 
areas as foreign language instruction, 
stochastic modeling, and farm man
agement. Additional projects will be 
added in the second and third years. 
During the second year, the microcom
puter workstations will be joined into a 
network that will allow departments to 
share resources and ideas. 

Donald Riley, professor of mechani
cal engineering, has been named direc
tor of Project Woksape. Technical 
support for the project will be pro
vided jointly bv the University and 
IBM.O 

Bush Money Given for Libraries 
The Bush Foundation has given the 
University $1.2 million to transfer the 
library card catalog on the Twin Cities 
campus from paper to computer disks 
so the information can be used in an 
on-line computer system. 

The grant runs through June 1988. 
Transferring the files is part of a larger 
plan to convert the University's total 
bibliographic file to a system in which 
users call up data on computer termi
nals, said Mary Frances Collins, direc
tor of central technical services for 
University Libraries. 

Two thirds of University Libraries' 
bibliographic records need to be con
verted to a computerized catalog. 
When the conversion is completed, 
library users will be able to call up 
information about holdings in Univer
sity Libraries and in libraries through
out the tri-state region. 

The user will be able to ask the com
puter to search for key words; to deter
mine whether the material is on a 
shelf, out to a borrower, or on reserve; 
and then to order delivery to the 
library being used.O · 



DLOOKING 
BACK 

... 40 years ago 
The ratio of women to men among stu
dents on the Twin Cities campus 
dropped from eight to one in the fall of 
1944 to four to one in 1945. More than 
1,500 army and navy trainees and an 
influx of returning veterans accounted 
for the increase in male students. The 
Minnesota Daily, in reporting the story, 
wrote of the ratio of "coeds to men." 

... 25 years ago 
A Min11esota Daily election poll showed 
most students favoring Richard M. 
Nixon over John F. Kennedy in the 
presidential race. The votes were 
1,761, or 58 percent, for Nixon and 
1,255, or 42 percent, for Kennedy. 

... 15 years ago 
Norman Borlaug, a University gradu
ate who helped devdop improved 
grains for the Green Revolution, was 
awarded the 1970 Nobel Peace Prize. 
Borlaug came to the University in 1933 
as a wrestler and entered General Col
lege, graduated in 1936 with a bache
lor's degree in forestry, and earned a 
Ph.D. in plant pathology in 1941. 

President Malcolm Moos testified 
for the prosecution and Vice President 
Paul Cashman for the defense in the 
trial of 15 persons charged with unlaw
ful assembly at an anti-ROTC rally in 
front of Morrill Hall in May 1970. The 
defendants were acquitted . One of the 
15, College of Liberal Arts sophomore 
Raymond Roybal, then sued Moos, 
two University Police officers, and the 
Department of University Police for 
$12,000. Roybal said he would act as 
his own attorney. The trial record 
showed that Rovbal had not been at 
the spot where he allegedly committed 
the act. 

Political science professor Mulford 
Q. Sibley was listed in a House Inter
nal Security Committee report classify
ing 65 persons as "radical" campus 
speakers. "I am both flattered and 
amused that I was included on the 
committee's list," Sibley said. "When a 
committee- especially a committee 
such as that- lists people, you have to 
feel that you are on some kind of 
honor roll."D 

DPEOPLE 

Crookston 
O Athletic director Marv Bachmeier is 
president-elect of the Minnesota Com
munity College Athletic Association. 
O Betty Brecto, associate professor in 
the business division, has been elected 
secretary of the western division of 
Minnesota Business Educators. 
DJack Bywater, director of admissions 
and financial aid, was selected Coun
selor of the Year by the Northwestern 
Minnesota Counselors Association. 
OBremer Travel Fund allocations ~ere 
given to three business faculty mem
bers: Larry Huus, associate professor 
of accounting, to attend the American 
Accounting Association Meeting in 
Reno, evada, August 19-21; Ella 
Strand, assistant professor of fashion 
merchandising, to attend the New 
York Symposium on Fashion Merchan
dising in New York City July 17-20; and 
Twyla Treanor, court reporting instruc
tor, to attend the National Shorthand 
Reporters Association in Los Angeles 
October 18-20. 
O Darlene Grega of Grand Forks is the 
new Campus Ministry director for the 
Crookston campus. 

Duluth 

OThe Natural Resources Research 
Institute has completed its roster of 
associate directors with the naming of 
Thys Johnson for the minerals division 
and Roy Adams for the biomass divi
sion. Johnson is a former professor in 
the department of mining engineering, 
Colorado School of Mines, Golden, 
where he served 11 of 16 years as 
department head. Adams is a former 
senior research scientist at the Institute 
of Wood Research at Michigan Techno
logical University in Houghton. 
OA memorial fund has been estab
lished by the physics department for 
Professor Donald E. Olson, who died 
June 25. The fund will assist under
graduate and high school students in 
science and mathematics. Olson had 
been a member of the physics depart
ment since 1954. He was internation
ally known, especially for the electrical 
"field mills" he developed to measure 
the electrical field of the earth's · 
surface. 

O George "Rip" Rapp, Jr., dean of the 
College of Science and Engineering, is 
conducting field work at ancient Car
thage this summer to determine the 
nature and location of that city's early 
harbors. Rapp received a $22,700 grant 
from the National Geographic Society 
to finance the expedition. 
OLillian Repesh, associate professor 
of biomedical anatomy, was named 
UMD School of Medicine Basic Science 
Teacher of the Year. Named as Clinical 
Science Teacher of the Year wasTer
rence Clark, pulmonary disease spe
cialist with the Duluth Clinic and clini
cal associate professor at the medical 
school. The winners, chosen by sec
ond-year medical students, received 
plaques and $500 each from the Min
nesota Medical Foundation. 
OMike Sertich announced in June that 
he had accepted a five-year contract to 
remain as UMD hockey coach. He had 
been offered the head coaching posi
tion on the Twin Cities campus, and 
his name had been mentioned by two 
professional hockey teams. A 1969 

UMD graduate, Sertich has been 
named WCHA Coach of the Year for 
the past three seasons and led the Bull
dogs to the NCAA final four in 1983-84 
and 1984-85. 

Twin Cities 
O Reginald Buckner, professor of 
music, received the key to Kansas City, 
Kansas, as part of the city's annual 
"Juneteenth African-American Inde
pendence Day" celebration. A nation
ally known jazz pianist and educator, 
Buckner is a native of Kansas City. The 
Juneteenth celebration commemorates 
June 19, 1863, the date when slaves, 
primarily in the South, received word 
of the Emancipation Proclamation. 
This year's festivities, held June 15, 
featured a concert by Buck11er and art
ists from the Kansas City area. 
OThe Society of Wood Science and 
Technology presented its Distin
guished Service Award to John Hay
green, professor of forest products, at 
its annual meeting in Orlando, Florida, 
in June. The award was made in recog
nition of Haygreen's contributions to 
the profession of wood science 
through his research, teaching, indus
trial development, and international 
involvement. 
O Robert Misenko, director of financial 
aid, has been elected to serve as Min
nesota representative to the American 
College Testing (ACT) Corp. for 1985-
88. The 37-member corporation is com
posed of elected representatives from 
states and regions where one or more 
ACT programs are used significantly 
by students and educational 
institutions. 
DAnton Rosenthal, a graduate stu
dent in history, is one of seven young 
U.S. scholars who received fellowships 
for advanced study in Latin America 
during 1985-86 from the Henry L. and 
Grace Doherty Charitable Foundation. 
Rosenthal describes his topic as "The 
Destruction of Space and the Creation 
of Culture: Railroads and the Organi
zation of Work, Ecuador, 1905-1949." 
OFrank B. Wilderson, Jr., vice presi
dent for student affairs, has been 
named to the board of directors of 
United Schools Services of America 
(USSA), a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Control Data Corp. USSA provides a 
wide range of products and services to 
public and private schools, including 
computer-based evaluation, testing 
and administrative software, and com
puter-based courseware .. 

Waseca 

OBoyd Fuller, associate professor of 
agricultural business, presented a 
paper, "Implementing F.A.R.M. Micro
computer Accounting;' at the 13th 
annual conference of the National 
Farm/Ranch Business Management 
Education Association in Pierre, South 
Dakota, in June. He is a charter mem
ber of the association. 
ORon Haney, instructor in agricultural 
industries and services, presented a 
paper on future competition from 
european farm machinery manufactur
ers to the American Society of Agricul
tural Engineers at their summer 
national meeting in East Lansing, 
Michigan. 

O Byron Harrison, director of Agricul
tural Industries and Services, had an 
article, "Technicians in agriculture 
have bright future," published in the 
current issue of Ag in Action, a publica
tion of the Minnesota Vo-Ag Instruc
tors organization. 
O William Nelson, assistant professor 
of agricultural business, attended the 
national Institute on Cooperative Edu
cation at Kansas State University July 
29 through August 1. He chaired a uni
versity conference session on how 
cooperatives are adapting to change 
and cotaught a youth workshop with 
AI Gerber of the Minnesota Associa
tion of Cooperatives, a member of the 
UMW Advisory Committee. 
O Prabhu Rawate, professor of related 
education, presented a paper on leaf 
protein concentrates from alternative 
crops at the Second International Con
ference on Leaf Protein Research at 
Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan, 
August 21-24. He also participated in 
the 15th International Grasslands Con
gress at Kyoto, Japan, August 25-31. 
DJames Waddell, assistant professor 
of related education, was elected presi
dent of the Association for Biolog'y 
Laboratories Education at the group's 
annual workshop/conference in Las 
Vegas June 3-7. 
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DMOVING? DINSIDE 

Don't Forget Update Summer Honors College 
If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name or address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this corner of 
the page, and send it to: 

If you wanted to introduce 
some top high school 
students to the University, 
how would you do it? 

Cover 

Horse Sense 

That's what students are 
learning at the Gainey farm 
near Owatonna. 

Page6 

Superstars in Law 
Irving and Judith Younger 
are adding their luster to 
the Law School faculty. 

PageS 

Dancer Tries 
Weight Room 
Any top dancer is an accomplished 
athlete. Sean Lavery, principal dancer 
for the New York City Ballet, had an 
unusual stage for displaying his ath
letic skill Last month. 

Lavery was in Minneapolis to pro
mote the ballet company's visit to 
Northrop Auditorium in September. 
At the new indoor football field, he put 
on a Gopher football jersey and leaped 
and spun for the television and news
paper cameras. 

Before he took to the football field, 
Lavery did stretching exercises and 
ballet warm-ups in the Gophers' well
equipped weight room. The media 
types who were gathered around 
exclaimed to each other about his 
remarkable flexibility and enviable 
physique. 

Greg Lanners, assistant strength 
coach for the Gophers, took careful 
note of Lavery's exercises. "I think we 
could learn a lot;' he said. "We've been 
looking into different kinds of train
ing." 

Lavery, with the rest of the lOS
member company, will return to Min
nesota for seven performances Sep
tember 17-22. The program this year 
will be a new selection of dances by 
George Balanchine and Jerome 
Robbins.O 
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ournal of a 
Prairie Autumn 

By Paul Gruchow 

Daydrean1ing 

N ewcomers to the prairie are at first discon
certed by its nakedness. Later, they will wish 

it weren't so private. 
To live on the prairie is to daydream. It is the only 

conceivable response to such immensity. It is when 
we are smallest that our daydreams come quickest . . . . 

Wild Plun1s 

M y guidebook on trees says that the fruit of 
the wild plum, although succulent, is too 

sour to be eaten raw. That shows what the people 
who write guidebooks know. I happened to have the 
taste of a raw wild plum~ the rich, unsullied, apri
coty flavor of it, fresh in my mouth. 

I had been out on a remnant of a prairie, intent on 
admiring some of the New England asters that were 
in bloom then, when I noticed that a shadow had 

Continued next page 
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fallen across my path. Looking up, I saw that I was 
about to become entangled in a thicket of plums. 

Obeying some automatic impulse, I picked one of 
the ripe plums, brushed off the worm wax, broke the 
fruit open, swept away the pit and the worm with 
my little finger and sucked out the wonderful 
yellow-orange flesh. I reached up for another of the 
ripe plums, forgot all about the asters, and settled 
into memory. There are certain objects, certain 
smells, certain sensations, that are for me indelibly 
etched in particular time ... 

September is for me forever the month of the wild 
plums. I ate them as a child by the grocery bagful. I 
hid them under my bed for the moment when I 
would be hustled ignominiously off to bed, and I 
fought fiercely with my twin sister over the lickings 
from the plum jam pot. 

But the wild p!um thicket along the north edge of 
my childhood maple grove meant much more to me 
than a happy stomach. It was under the spiny arms 
of the plums that I built my first homes away from 
home. They were little dugouts with slanted roofs of 
branches, furnished with a fascinating variety of 
objects from the junk pile. 

It was in one of those houses that I conducted my 
first culinary experiment, a pair of vile leopard frog 
legs boiled in rainwater in an old coffe~ can over a 
daring and miraculously harmless fire. 

It was in another of those houses that I began my 
courtship with words. I would don the eyeglasses I 
had fashioned from a discarded Scotch tape 
dispenser so that I would look more distinguished 
and would make long, eloquent speeches to vast 
crowds before great banks of microphones. The 
memory of those microphones was so vivid that 
when I eventually sat down before real ones every 
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day in the conduct of my professional life, I was still 
stirred by their wonder and power. 

It was to still another of those dugouts that I 
brought Ella Jean, my first love, for the planning of 
our wedding. (We were both six.) 

In some sense, all the important themes of my life 
found their first expression beneath the sheltering 
arms of a thicket of wild plums. 

At a certain time of the year-it seems to me that 
this was also in September-our plum thicket 
attracted bats, which would swoop down like bam 
swallows when I and my sister, propelled by our 
fear, would provoke them. So there was mystery in 
those plum trees and the remembrance of having 
faced down fear among them and having survived it. 

In the winter, the plum thicket caught a splendid 
drift of snow in which we made tunnels and forts. 
One bright January day, my father made an igloo 
there just like the one in the picture books, and we 
had a picnic in it. Every time I think of my father, I 
think in one instant of him singing "Home on the 
Range" to me as he held me in his arms beside a fire 
one summer night, and in the next instant, I think of 
him working his snow miracle on that January day. 
Then I am reminded (I didn't always know it) how 
endlessly I loved him. ' 

But the first thing I remembered when I tasted a 
wild plum again was a whole succession of sunny 
and eventless September days when school had 
recessed and I had shed my shoes and put on my 
old overalls and gone off to the far end of the plum 
thicket, where I could safely ignore, even if I heard 
it, my mother calling me home to do some chore. I 
had settled down in the grass beside the crickets; I 
had at my side a sweet bag of plums; and I had 
simply let the sun shine and my fantasies run. 

Then, if ever, I had known the glorious taste of 
being only and always alive. 

Harvest 

The harvest had once been an important part of 
life, it was once an important part of my own 

life. It was the time: 
Of canning days, of the family becoming a factory 

line, Dad picking, Grandpa and the children shelling 
or stringing, Grandma packing, Mom processing. 

Of the sweet aroma of newly dug potatoes in fifty
pound gunny sacks. 

Of kicking com down the slippery wagon box, 
through the endgate which Grandpa regulated, and 
into the elevator. 

Of coming into the farmyard after dark on an 
autumn night and feeling the frosty air against my 
cheeks and finding myself warmed simpiy by the 
sight of the yellow yard light. 

Of the rats that scampered out of the corncribs at 
shelling time. 

Of the cat that went accidentally through the 
combine one year and came out the straw spreader 
in a hundred pieces. 

Of finding dust in the cracks between my teeth 
after a day of choppiQg com stalks. 

Of boiling traps in blueing solution over an open 
fire. 

I remember the peace tha~ came at the end of 
every harvest, however meager, the understanding 
so rare in human affairs that here was a thing irre
versibly concluded, a thing done, over with, past 
worry. 

I went out again briefly at this harvest, mounted a 
giant combine completely beyond my experience, 
steered it briefly down the rows of com at the terri
fying speed of three miles per hour, letting the dust 



and chaff settle again for a few minutes in my hair. 
. I remembered again that warm sensation of peace 
which I had nearly forgotten. I remembered again 
that there is a time for aU things and that among 
them is that wonderful time when even good things 
come to an end. 

Grasses 

Grasses are wonderfully well suited to the capri
cious prairie winds. 

For one thing, they grow from the roots up. The 
grasses make a forest that grows underground 
instead of aboveground, and an incredible thicket it 
is. A square meter of prairie sod might contain 
twenty-five miles of roots. 

The sod is a mighty armament against the vagaries 
of the weather. When the winds blow, it holds the 
movable soils firmly in place. When rains faD, it 
prevents the soils from washing away. The sod also 
sponges up the precious rainfall and releases it into 
the earth slowly so that as it percolates down, it 
becomes rich with the minerals the soil gives up. The 
sod acts as a cover to retard evaporation in the 
summer heat, and it insulates the life below its 
surface during the long winter freeze. It is a shield 
against the bruising hooves of the antelope and 
bison and elk. It is home to most of the creatures 
that have come to live upon the prairies; it made the 
raw material for the first homes of the white people. 

When a grass has rooted itself, it sends up its top 
growth, which might be a few inches high on the 
arid high plains or eight or nine feet high on the 
moistest prairies of the east. The stem of a grass is a 
hollow, silica-reinforced tube sturdied at regular 
intervals by thickened nodes. Its construction makes 
it incredibly strong-no stron&er design exists in 
nature-but also quite flexible. It is made to take the 
steady beating of the winds. 

Its leaves are long and narrow. It is possible to 
pack a great many of them into a small area. A stand 
of·grass presents a far greater proportion of leaf 
surface to the sun than does an equivalent growth of 
trees. At the same time, these narrow leaves present 
a limited profile to the drying winds. . . . 

Grass is by' its nature a colonizer. It is the army 
that has always marched at the forefront of advanced 
life, even as it embraced, beginning 25 million years 
ago, the wide spaces of the American plains, where 
the winds blew, and tamed them into the wonder 
that now feeds the world. 

· Christn1as party 

I went out one night at Christmastime to a party in 
the country. The day was one of those treasures 

~ember brings half-expected because it is already 
wmter, a day before the first lasting snowfall when 
the cloudless sky is the color of a blue eye and the 
rays of the sun melt the surface frost and the birds 
are singing again after the hiatus of late fall and the 
air has ceased utterly to move. 

The party was planned for dusk. While the chil
dren rode upon a barebacked pony, the rest of us set 
out across the early winter evening on foot, 

It ~as the time of day for walking and not talking. 
The sound of feet against earth passed for conversa
tion. By sound alone, these steps were not distin
guishable from the footsteps of any of the other 
creatures that wete given "to trod the abandoned road· 
that led to Otter Creek ... 

There was no longer anything to Otter Creek. It 
had once, it is quite possible, sheltered an 

actual otter. But there hadn't been one for a great 
many decades. There hadn't been, for that matter, a 
creek for a great many decades. It had been straight
ened a long time ago in the days when the tools to 
do it were steam-powered. An act of mercy took the 
meanders out of Otter Creek and drained away the 
marshes through which it ran and scared off or killed 
the animal life that it had sustained. Otter Creek was 
now deep and narrow and otterless, a lifeless 
wound, a barren black rupture in the landscape. It 
had given its life so that the hungry children of the 
world might be fed and so that the people who fed 
them might be freed from the diseases that were 
thought to be spread by the mosquitos that multi
plied in the swamps and so that fortunes might be 
accumulated ... 

Our eyes are deceptive because they are trained on 
the things we find beautiful, and beauty for us is one 
particular thing in one planned place at one time. It 
is a lawn, or a cornfield, or a structure with square 
corners and straight edges, or a note sounded on 
time and in pitch; some thing that operates according 
to rules we have devised or can control. 

We may be diverted by what is strange to us for 
its exotic qualities. The glory of the sunset or the 
spectacle of the leaves in fall color or the mystery of 
a bird or butterfly in flight may arrest us for this 
reason. But that is not the same as being in love with 
nature. We ultimately commune only with others of 
our own faith, and for we westerners, nature is an 
article out of another faith. The road we travel is 
straight and narrow, and there is nothing straight, 
nor is there anything narrow, about nature. 

fhe eye for beauty is the eye for love. We find our 
beauties in the things that alter nature according to 
our own visions: in immaculate lawns, in polished 
pillars of marble, in cornfields, straight ~s an arrow 
and clean as a company dinner plate. 

We made our way up the mile to the house. Along · 
the walk in front of it candles had been set out in 

. paper bags full of sand. The candles gave off a 
yellow glow like the light of many smaU campfires, a 
soft, diffuse, and aUuring light. We went in to a 
potluck supper: fruit salads, vegetable salads, potato 
salads, hot dishes, cottage pies, fresh-baked loaf 
breads, orange breads, coffee cakes, other cakes, 
cookies, a raspberry torte, homemade ice cream,· rice 
pudding, dripped coffee, wine. Eating together is the 
one biological need we satisfy in company. It is our 
most natural hour. 
. After dinner there was talk. Two of the company 
JUggled oranges. There was the singing of Christmas 
carols. When the last of the carols was done, we 
were invited to draw into an even closer circle 
around the potbellied stove and to tell, each one, a 
story or memory of some Christmas past. It was like 
the first gathering around a campfire in some cave 
millennia ago to hear the telling of some other 
memory. So it was that stories began, and singing 
and human history. So it was that we began to accu
mulate the instinct for order. So it was that we began 
to free ourselves from the here and now, from an 
eternal entrapment in the present. 

It was the circle of little stories into which we were 
now drawn-the remembrances of food and recita
tions and customs, of other places and •s_;,that 
distinguished us from the prairie world that 
stretched beyond the dimly lit windows of the old 
farmhouse into the long night. The ash tree in the 
yard, and the squirrel that nested in it, and the shelf 
fungus that was slowing consuming it, and the 
boxelder bug in the mold at its base, and the stone 
atop the mold, and the crystal of frost atop the 
stone, and the star in the heavens above which 
shone upon them all: each of these beings ia forever 

- dependent upon the opportunities of the moment. 
Each stands before the awesome world now and 
forever mute. 

Inside the farmhouse, we concluded our stories 
and were offered candles from a straw basket. "Light 
your candle," the hostess said, '.'and carry it home 
with you. If it stays lit the whole way, it will bring 
you good fortune through the year ahead." 

We lit our candles and went away into the winter 
night. But a little wind had come up, as it always 
does at evening, and every one of the flames blew 
out in it. We went away then into our own homes 
susceptible after all, as ~ every other creature in the 
prairie world, to such opportunities as the next 
moment and that moment alone might bring. 0 
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The Cave Man Die 
By Paul Dienhart 

0 ur cave-dwelling ancestors may 
have feared being stomped by a 

brontosaurus or mauled by a saber
toothed tiger, but they didn't have to 
worry about strokes, kidney failure, 
and heart disease. Present-day tribes 
living a stone-age lifestyle in Africa, 
Brazil, and Australia are not troubled 
by these problems either-as long as 
they stay in the wild. 

Louis Tobian, Jr., chief of the hyper
tension section of University Hospitals, 
believes that the high level of potas
sium in the diets of these hunter-gath
erers could be the key to protecting 
them from diseases associated with 
high blood pressure. A dramatic series 
of experiments on rats, yielding results 
Tobian never expected, got him think
ing about the potassium and cave man 
connection. · 

The astounding finding in his experi
ments is that potassium protects against 

"High levels of 
potassium seem to 
allow arteries to 
withstand high blood 
pressure without 
damage and provide 
remarkable 
protection against 
strokes and kidney 
disease." 

strokes and kidney disease, even in 
rats that maintain dangerously high 
blood pressure. Tobian calls that result 
"suggestive" of the way potassium 
might act in humans. "High levels of 
potassium seem to allow arteries to 
withstand high blood pressure without 
damage and provide remarkable protec
tion against strokes and kidney 
disease," Tobian said in an interview. 

To confirm potassium's action on 
humans will take years of multi-million 
dollar studies. But Tobian isn't waiting 
for those results. He's already changed 
his own diet aJ!d is adding potassium 
to the diets of some of his hypertensive 
patients. 

'1 eat a lot more vegetables now," 
Tobian said. "Potatoes are very high in 
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jx>tassium,.and I eat them for break
fast. I'm eating melons, peaches, 
bananas, mushrooms, and skim milk, 
and drinking a whole lot more orange 
and grapefruit juice. Just about every 
vegetable is way up there in 
potassium." 

''There is an excellent chance that a 
return toward this prehistoric cuisine 
would greatly benefit hypertensive 
people who are characteristically 
susceptible to strokes and kidney 
disease-especially those who are 

. already on a really low potassium 
intake," Tobian has written. 

''There are no standard recommenda
tions yet," Tobian said. ''This is just 
the beginning of the advice." His arti
cles on the potassivm ~xpe~ents 
began appearing in medical journals 
this year, and this month he will 

· address the American Heart Associa
~ tion on the subject. 

A high potassium diet makes sense 
from an evolutionary point of view, 
Tobian believes. For 4 million years 
humans were hunter-gatherers who 
consumed a low salt, high potassium 

· diet of fruits, vegetables, and very lean 
game. "Only in the last 2,000 years 
have we adopted a 'civilized' diet high 
in salt and low in potassium," he says. 
"We figure that the people of the Stone 
Age ate three times more potassium 
than the average American does today. 
We have modem diets, but the same 
body 'machinery' as prehistoric man. 

"Evolutionary forces literally molded 
humaAS to run best on a diet high in 
potassium. We haven't had a chance to 
evolve to fit our modem diets, because 

· strokes and dogged arteries come after 
the childbearing ~ars." 

Tobian has spend much of his career 
doing research on sodium. It is now 
widely accepted that sodium (salt) 
increases the risk of stroke, heart 

• disease, and kidney failure in people 
prone to high blood pressure. These 
people are vulnerable because their 
high blood pressure has stretched and 
hardened their arteries. Tobian's theory 
that additional potassium protects 
people in this condition came about 
almost by chance. 

"We just kind of slipped onto it 
while following a trail," Tobian said. 
"We were trying to repeat an experi
ment of a researcher who claimed that 
high potassium intake reduces high 
blood pressure due to salt. We couldn't 
duplicate those results. In trying to 
salvage a failed experiment we decided 
to look at blood flow to the inner part 

• 

of the kidney. Rats fed a high salt diet 
and no extra potassium had an 18 
percent decrease in blood flow, an indi
cation of kidney damage. But in rats 
fed high salt and high potassium the 
flow was actually up a little." 

The hypothesis: potassium must be 
protecting the kidney. 

Tobian repeated the experiment and 
found that although potassium wasn't 
lowering blood pressure, it reduced 
damage to kidney blood vessels. Look
ing at the tiny arteries under a micro
scope, Tobian was astounded to 
discover that the vessel walls did not 
sllow the thickening associated with 
high blood pressure. "I would have bet 
100 to 1 against that," he said. "If 
potassium protected arteries in the 
kidney, we began to wonder if it 
protected arteries elsewhere." 

Using stroke-prone rats bred for high 
blood pressure, Tobian fed half a regu
lar diet and half a diet .with potassium 
supplements. Only 2 percent of the rats 
on the high potassium diet died from 
strokes, compared 'to 83 percent on the 
regular diet. Each of Tobian's four trials 
with rats showed similarly dramatic 
reductions in death from stroke. 

There are two classic causes of 
stroke. One involves thickening of an 
arterial wall until the artery is 
completely blocked and blood to the 
brain is shut off. In the other, the 
artery wall ruptures, allowing bleeding 
in the brain. 

At the end of the third trial T obian 
looked at the rats who hadn't died of 
stroke for evidence of bleeding in the 
brain-a sign of minor, not yet lethal, 
strokes. Four out of ten of the surviv
ing rats on regular amounts of potas
sium had such strokes. None of 34 
survivors on high potassium showed 
any bleeding. "It appears that high 

potassium allows brain arteries to carry 
a usually damaging level of high blood 
pressure without rupturing the wall of 
the artery," Tol>ian says. 

At the end of the fourth 'trial Tobian 
checked for evidence of the other type 
of stroke-when an artery closes off 
and a little bit of the brain dies. This 
time 39 percent of the surviving rats on 
regular potassium had these nonlethal 
strOkes, compared to only 2 percent of 
the high potassium survivors. ''We 
think high potassium diets prevent 
closure of arteries," Tobian says. 

Tobian then went a step further and 
tied off some brain arteries in a group 
of rats. "If the rats have high blood 
pressure a whole bunch will die after 
this surgery," Tobian said. Almost half 
of the rats on regular potassium diets 
did die. But 75 percent of those receiv
ing potassium supplements survived. 
"Even if the arteries are closed, high 
potassium seems to protect against 
death," he says. 

In all these cases, there was no 
difference in blood pressure between 
rats on regular and on high potassium 
diets: all had equally high blood 
pressure. 

Although the experiments were on 
rats, Tobian finds intriguing evidence 
suggesting the potassium connection 
could apply to people. 

First, there's the cave man example. 
Primitive peoples seem invulnerable to 
strokes, heart disease, and kidney 
disorders-as long as they stay away 
from a modem diet. "The Bushmen of 
Africa have a diet that's two thirds 
vegetables and one third lean meat," 
Tobian said. "They have a hellaciously 
high potassium intake." 

Second, some populations most 
vulnerable to diseases of high blood 
pressure eat very little potassium. "The 
people of Tibet have terrifically low 
potassium intake and an ungodly 
number of strokes," Tobian said. 
''Their soil is very rocky and the air is 



so thin the darn vegetables won't 
grow." Poor soil also plagues Scotland, 
resulting in a diet low in potassium. 
Compared to the British and other 
Europeans, Scots have a higher 
percentage of strokes and heart attacks. 

"Blacks living in the Southeast are 
definitely the stroke, kidney disease, 
and heart attack champions of Amer
ica," Tobian said. 'Their potassium 
intake is only 10 percent that of a 
hunter-gatherer. By contrast, the white 
population consumes a diet containing 
about a quarter of the hunter-gatherer 
potassium intake." · 

Although Tobian admits he's a 
pioneer in investigating potassium's 
link to protecting against high blood 
pressure diseases, he's excited about 
the preliminary results. "I'm telling 
everybody and I'm doing it myself," he 
says of ado.pting the high potassium 
diet. He suggests that people double 
their average daily potassium intake to 
about 6,000 milligrams by eating a lot 
of natural foods. (Processing tends to 
remove potassium from foods.) The 
high potassium diet is, in general, a 
low fat diet. And low fat protects 
against heart attacks and cancer, he 
says. "Anybody will be better off 
eating this kind of food." 

Tobian is carefully monitoring his 
hypertensive patients to be sure they 
get enough potassium. Many common 
blood pressure medications tend to 
lower potassium in the body. 

Having shown that potassium 
provides protection against strokes and 
kidney damage in hypertensive rats, 

Louis Toblan. The blood pressure 
researcher now eats potatoes for 
breakfast. 

Tobian now wants to look for a connec
tion between potassium and heart 
attacks. Rats don't have enough choles
terol to function as research animals for 
heart attacks. Tobian plans to use 
rabbits to see if high potassium slows 
the buildup of cholesterol in the 
arteries. 

Many questions remain on how 
potassium acts to protect arteries 
against high blood pressure. However 
it works, Tobian believes it does offer 
some protection. 

'The way I look at it," he says, 
"your arteries feel healthy when you 
eat a diet high in potassium." 0 

Just One of the Boys 
Sociol~gist Gary Alan Fine did everything but 
take a turn at bat when he infiltrated a 
preadolescent subculture called Little League 

By Pamela LaVigne 

A bunch of boys decides to pull a 
prank. 

They collect some "dog dirt" in a 
bag, lay it on a doorstep, set it on fire, 
ring the bell, and run. The person who 
answers the door immediately stomps 
on the bag. Meanwhile, one of the 
boys runs around to the back and rings 
that doorbell. Without thinking, the 
homeowner heads off through the 
house to answer it and spreads the 
mess further. 

To the grown-up, this little incident 
is more than inconvenient, it's down
right illegal. To the boys, it's a daring 
exploit. To Gary Alan Fine, sociology 
professor on the Twin Cities campus, 
it's data describing one aspect of pread
olescent subculture, data he acquired 
during three summers of observing 
preteens playing in Uttle League 
teams. 

B·roadly speaking, Fine studies small 
groups of people doing leisure actiyi
ties. And he studies them as a partici
pant-observer, in an activity's natural 
setting, not in the laboratory. "I am 
interested in the details-what people 
actually do, not just what they think," 
says Fine. 

To conduct his research, Fine has 
frequented restaurants, studied at cook
ing schools, played Dungeons and 

Dragons (a board game that its partici
pants take into real time, real life), and 
dug under dead elm trees to study 
mycologists-mushroom hunters stalk
ing the Minnesota morel. "I like to be 
in the field," he says. 

From April through June, six nights a 
week three years running, Fine could 
be found on the playing fields of Uttle 
League. He observed five leagues in 
all, two teams in each. Three leagues 
were in Twin Cities communities; two 
were in New England. 

He studied two cultures really: the 
world of Uttle League games, and the 
world of preadolescents-10, II, and 12 
year olds. He describes these worlds in 
a book-length manuscript, "With the 
Boys." 

After getting pennission from league 
officials, coaches, and players' parents 
in each community, Fine started 
observing. Attending games and prac
tices revealed the players' roles in the 
theater of Uttle League. Getting an 
insider's view of the boys' world took 
more. 

"People tend not to spend as much 
time as they need to with preadoles
cents. to get their trust," says Fine. "I 
just stayed with the kids, and they got 
to know me, got to know over a period 
of testing that I wasn't going to get 
them in trouble." 

He would come to the ballpark early 
to hang out with the players and 
would sit with them in the dugout 
during the game. If something was 
going on elsewhere and if he were 
invited, Fine got together with the boys 
apart from the games, too. He occa
sionally took the kids to movies and 
ball games. "Often it was just my· key 
informants, my close friends. Or I 
would say to a kid, 'Let's do some
thing.' When I did that, I got parental 
permission first." 

Sometimes he would have a tape 
recorder along, which the boys were 
free to use when Fine wasn't around. 
'They'd borrow the tape recorder and 
come back with even more risque 
things that they couldn't do in front of 

"She isn't really, 
really bad, but she 
isn't great. She's the 
ugliest I've ever seen 
that anyone liked.'' 

me. I have a tape of a mutual mastur
bation session. It's kind of nice that 
they trusted me that way." 

Preadolescence has been described as 
the period in which the nicest children 
begin to behave in the most awful way. 
By ages 10, 11, and 12, kids are moving 

Continued next page 
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in very different social worlds-home, 
school, same-sex and opposite-Sex 
groups. Each world requires a different 
standard of behavior. Already they 
have developed; as Fine puts it, "a 
finely honed sense of presentation of 
self' appropriate for the different 
settings. 

Fine's research yielded two strong 
currents running through the world of 
the boys he observed: sex and aggres
sion. Why do these topics collle up so 
intensely, in words and deeds, during 
this period? Because being sexual and 
being aggressive are marks of maturity 
for males in our society, Fine suggests. 
Preadolescents are trying to live up to 
what they perceive to. be the standards 
of their peers. "These expectations ... 
always are based on the desire to 
reveal 'adult' competence," writes Fine. 

One public kiss 
Presenting a grown-up image to his 

buddies depends on what a boy says or 
what he does. "One public kiss, if it's 
done well, can serve for a thousand 
private acts," says Fine. The other 
option is talk, both reports of 
something sexual the boy supposedly 
did ("kiss and tell") and remarks that 
reveal knowledge of sex. 

Boys between 10 and 12 spend a lot 
of time evaluating girls. 

Rich had a crush on Erica, "the best 
girlfriend I ever had." "She's the cutest 
girl my age I've ever seen," he tells his 
friends. "We made out today." Since 
she lives on the other side of town, 
none of Rich's friends knows her, and 
he proudly invites Tom to come with 

YOU SCAm PITCHER. 
I'M GONNA NAil ONE AIID 
KNOCK YOU ON YOIJR HEINIE. 

him the next time he visits her. After 
the visit, Tom gives his evaluation of 
Erica: "She isn't really, really bad, but 
she isn't great. She's the ugliest I've 
ever seen that anyone liked." After that 
public appraisal, Rich stops talking 
about Erica and soon stops seeing her, 
too. 

Evaluations of girls actually have 
more to do with how the boys see 
themselves, Fine says. The judgments 
make sure that boys don't have 
partners with more status than 
themselves, and they warn boys not to 
get too attached because the ratings 
could change. 

When boys do get together with 
girls, attention, not tenderness, is the 
main purpose. Some of the attention
getters-throwing grass, stealing a 
thermo8 and emptying it-the same 
kids will consider "uncool" (immature) 
in a few years. But for the time })eing, 
the fact that boys and girls are 
interacting at all is taken by the boys as 
a sign of maturity, says Fine. 

Boys also try to define their sexual 
selves by talking about homosexuality, 
"that facet of sexuality that [these boys 
define] as opposite to sexual maturity," 
Fine writes. It was a central theme in 
their conversation. Boys used 
expressions like ''You're a faggot," 
"God, he's gay," ''What a queer." 
These labels stigmatize, Fine says, by 
suggesting that the target is the 
dreaded "immature." 

"Basically there is this triad," Fine 
explains: "Say a person is gay, he's a 

··· ~ 
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A Lexicon of Boy Talk 
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Boys of 10, 11, and 12 sometimes speak a language unto themselves. 
Sociologist Gary Alan Fine learned a few of their terms while studying Little 

League players in the Twin Cities and New England. He heard few regional 
expressions, perhaps because of the impact of the mass media, he weculates. 
One notable exception is ish, which he found in all the Minnesota leagues and 
none of the New England ones. Ish is the Minnesota equivalent of ick or yeech 
in other parts of the country, Fine says. It indicates mild disgust. 

girl, or he's a baby. They all mean the 
same thing: he isn't living up to the 
boys' expectations of appropriate male 
behavior~" 

Hit him with a rock 
AggreSsion among Fine's Uttle 

Leaguers took the form of insults and 
threats. Uke evaluations of girls, 
insults and threats may be given less to 
hurt the target than to indicate in front 
of his friends a boy's feelings. 
"Children can be distressingly cruel to 
each other, but this cruelty is rarely 
expressed without an audience," Fine 
writes. 

An insult session recorded when 
Fine was not present demonstrates this 
point. Several boys are imagining a 
confrontation with a widely disliked 
boy who is not there. One boy starts 
and others jump in. Each retort echoes 
the one before, only worse, until the 

• wh~le thing reaches this crescendo: "I 
· saw you #•@&:ing the hell out of your 

sister last night. How come you hang 
around with your sister? Tell me, huh? 
How come you like that ninth grader 
[the absent boy's girlfriend] who beat 
the #•@&ing hell out of a teacher, and 
how come she's a zit-face?" 

The increasing attack doesn't mean 
the boys are becoming more angry at 
the.absent boy, says Fine. It only 
shows that they're trying to impress 
each other with their verbal skills. 
Hurling an insult, however crude or 

. · immature by adult standards, raises the 
status of the boy doing the name
calling. 

(The boys' language sometimes 

showed imagination instead of abuse, it 
should be noted, as in this colorful 
expression for flatulence: "rip-roaring 
flying mountain lion ahem!'') 

Threats are common at this age, too. 
One batter, the best on his team, 
accidentally releases the bat, which 
cracks the catcher on the knees. The 
catcher acts seriously hurt at first, but 
gets up and goes on with the game. 
The batter stands around with a silly 
embarrassed smile on his face. Another 
boy on the catcher's tt?am yells: "You 
jerk ... It's not funny. Look at him 
laugh. I'll beat his face in." Another 
team member chimes in: "Hit him with 
a rock." Neither boy does anything, 
and by game's end the incident has 
been forgotten. 

Although they talk tough, "serious" 
aggression between peers is rare, Fine 
says. "The rough and tumble of 
preadolescence is not so rough and 
doesn't involve many tumbles ... 
Boys do talk about beating up others, 
but these threats mostly reflect the 
depths of a boy's feelings, and are not 
genuine threats of physical violence;" 
Boys usually step in to cool off their 
buddies or to distract them. Self-

, regulation, it seems, beats parental 
interference. 

Despite the sex and aggression 
expressed verbally among the Uttle 
League players he observed, Fine says 
that his subjects-his friends, as he 
calls them-were basically what you 
would call "good kids." They didn't 
take drugs; they didn't have criminal 
records; their leaders weren't thugs. 

They were just trying-as hard as 
their friends were-to grow up. 0 

In all, Fine found 98 words and short phrases used by boys in more than one 
location. These he compared to a standard dictionary of American slang and 
found that 40 had not yet been recorded. Selections from this preteen "Top 40" 
of slang appear below, along with definitions and samples of how they are used. 

Ado I 
Bite 
Booger 
Buck 
Bumpers 
Buzz 
Ding Dong 

Ditch 
Doof 
Dork 
First base 
Gaywad 
Goober 
Heinle 
Mo 
Mutt 
Nail 
Pussllck 
Sad 
Scabby 
Scum 
Sleazy 

Slug bug 

Snuggy 

Swirly 

Tinsel 
teeth 

Ultra 
Wanky 
Way to be 
Whore 
Woman 
Wuss 

Stupid, as in "They have such adoi players." 
Insult, with homosexual implications, as in "You t»te." 
Mucus 
Ride on a bicycle as the second rider 
Old sneakers (not stylish or manufactured by a "name" company) 
Short haircut 

Prank involving ringing a doorbell and running from the house 
Foolish; awkward boy 
Disliked boy 
Kissing, as in "getting to first base" 
Disliked boy; homosexual imagery 
Drool 
Buttocks 
Homosexual (also homo) 
Disliked or ugly girl 
Hit, as in nail a car by throwing an egg at it 
Disliked boy (possible effeminate implication) 
Unsatisfactory, bad, poor 
Unsatisfactory, bad, poor 
Disliked boy (general insult) 
Lucky, often with the implication that the luck was undeserved, as in 
sleazy catch 
Game in which the boy who first calls out that he sees a Volkswagon 
Beetle can hit the other game player. This game is usually played while 
driving in a car, until parents make players stop. 
Prank that involves sneaking behind a boy and yanking at his 
underwear (also wedgie) 
Prank in which boys stick boy's head or feet in a toilet bowl and flush 
the toilet 

Boy who wears metal braces 
Very sophisticated or "cool" 
Crazy, foolish, silly 
Supportive interjection meaning "keep it up" 
Disliked or ugly girl (also prostie, slut) 
Disliked or effeminate boy 
Effeminate boy 
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'Retired' Professor . 
Plots Return of the 
A111erican Chestnut Tree 
It's not unusual for retired people to 
take up gardening. This August, 
Professor Emeritus Charles Burnham, 
81, could be found wading through his 
7-foot-high com near the St. Paul 
campus. He wasn't harvesting, though; 
he was working on research he hopes 
will help the state's seed-com growers. 

Burnham has never really retired. An 
expert on com genetics, he joined the 
faculty in 1938 and officially retired in 
1972. But he continues to keep an office 
in the old Agronomy building; the 
same office he moved into when the 
building opened. 

It was in 1981·that Burnham hit upon 
his most ambitious postretirement proj
ect-bringing back the American chest
nut tree. King of the eastern forests, 
these beautiful and highly useful trees 
began to be wiped out by blight start
ing in 1904. By 1950 they had disap
peared from their natural range. 
Reading about efforts to breed blight
resistant chestnut trees, a program 
abandoned as hopeless in 1960, Bum
ham realized that the breeding program 
never had been properly planned. 

In 1983 the American Chestnut Foun
dation was founded to put Burnham's 
ideas into practice. The foundation is 
national but based .in Minnesota. That 
makes sense because Burnham is here. 
Not only did he plan the breeding 
program, he's intimately involved in 
carrying it out. 

Actually, the breeding plan is quite 
simple. Chinese chestnut trees resist 
blight but lack hardiness and grow 
twisted like apple trees. The trick is to 
transfer the Chinese gene for blight
resistance into a tree that is basically an 

American chestnut: taU, straight, and 
hardy timber trees. 

The program depends on a method 
called backcrossing, used successfully 
by breeders of cereal crops. Start by 
crossing an American chestnut with a 
Chinese chestnut, Burnham said. Then 
backcross the progeny with an Ameri
can chestnut and test for blight-resis
tance. Take the second-generation 
progeny with inherited resistance and 
again cross them with an American 
chestnut. Then repeat the process. By 
the third backcross the genes for resis
tance are transferred to trees that are 94 
percent American chestnut. 

A breeding program for trees takes a 
long time. It may be 15 to 30 years 
before the American Chestnut Founda
tion establishes a blight-resistant stock. 
For one thing, a tree must grow five • 
years before it is big ~nough to be 
tested for blight-resistance. The blight 
is actually a fungus that forms a canker 
on the bark, girdling the tree and 
cutting off the flow of sap. If the tree 
has too small a trunk it won't have a 
chance to fight off a canker attack. 

Burnham turned detective to search 
the annual reports of the American Nut 
Growers Association-a journal too 
obscure even for the University's librar
ies-for sources of chestnuts from an 
American-Chinese cross. Locating some 
full-grown hybrids gave the breeding 
program a head start. 

The first backcross was performed in 
1982, using American chestnut trees 
growing at the University's Minnesota 
Landscape Arboretum. (Minnesota is 
outside the natural range of the chest-

This Looks Like a Job for Supercomputer 
Already one of only three American 
universities to obtain a supercomputer, 
this fall the University takes delivery of 
its fourth supercomputer. Two Control 
Data Cyber 205s and a Cray 2 from 
Cray Research will join the original 

Cray 1. The new Cray 2 is the fastest 
computer in the world. 

The University is putting the 
machines to work on projects 
undreamed of before the dawn of the 
supercomputer age. 

University reseerchers used a supercomputer to simulate a flight over Saturn for the 
film The Magic Egg. Produced by the Sctence Museum of Minnesota for Its Omnl
theater the film demonstrated the latest in computer graphics. The University's 
seque~ce visually sim~lated Saturn's surface and rings, using actual data transmitted 
from Voyager, an unmanned spacecraft exploring the solar system. 

Charles Burnham, 81, examines one of 
the blight-resistant American chestnut 
seedlings produced by his breeding 
program. 

nut, and blight has n6t reached the 
trees planted in the state.) The crossing 
involves using a camel's hair brush to 
dab pollen from Chinese-American 
trees onto the flowers of healthy Amer
ican chestnuts. The flower is then 
bagged to protect it from American 
chestnut pollen. Each flower produces 
three nuts. 

The chestnut flowers are located at 
the top of the trees. When the Arbore
tum lost funding and couldn't afford to 
rent a cherry picker, Bumhan recruited 
an agronomy student who was willing 
to make the ascent in a rope swing. 
Climbing trees is one activity Burnham 
has given up. -

Someday the American chestnut will 
be back-big.trees that can grow as 
high as 140 feet and reach 10 feet in 
diameter. The wood is straight-grained, 
lighter and more easily worked than 

University programmers used the 
Cray 1 to create a 30-second segment in 
the film The Magic Egg, a 15-minute 
montage of computer-generated shorts 
produced by the Science Museum of 
Minnesota. Using data from the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, 
California, the Cray 1 simulated a flyby 
of Saturn, giving the viewer the sensa
tion of sailing past the rings, moons, 
and surface of the giant planet. 

The Magic Egg used about 175 hours 
on the Cray 1, which processed 150 
million instructions per second. That 
amounts to seven days of supercompu
ter time and 94 trillion instructions. The 
IBM personal computer would have 
needed about 60 years to do the same 
job, or more than 800 years fo~ t~e 
entire 15-minute film. 

In another simulation project, the 
supercomputer is showing how 
changes in landscaping might affect 
views of the Minnesota Capitol 
grounds. Lee Anderson, director of the 
Computer-Aided Architectural Design 
Center at the University, has generated 
complicated images· of how the Capitol 
area would appear if a variety of 
changes were made in surrounding 
buildings and grounds. 

oak, and as rot-resistant as redwood. It 
was once used for everything from 
telephone poles to fine musical instru
ments. The nuts of the American chest
nut are the sweetest and most aromatic 
of any chestnut-perfect for stuffing or 
just plain roasting. The trees are a 
forester's dream: strong wood that 
grows rapidly. Cut a chestnut stand 
and it will reproduce itself from sprouts 
on the stumps, growing five or six feet 
in the first year. 

Did Burnham always have a special 
fondness for chestnut tres? 

"Not really," he answers. 
A love of roasted chestnuts? 
"fve never tried any." 
The work is an interesting and useful 

problem of genetic research, he 
explains. That is what he likes doing 
and why he has never really retired. 
"I've always done what I've wanted to 
do. I en}oy working outside and at my 
microscope.'' 

He gets a gleam in his eye and 
motions his visitor over to an old 
microscope with worn brass and a 
reflecting mirror. "Take a look at this. 
Isn't that amazing?" The slide shows a 
field of completely identical circles 
linked like a chain fence. "Nylon," says 
Burnham. '1 just happened to look at it 
the other day." 

Since the chestnut work doesn't keep 
him busy enough, this summer Bum
ham is working on a com problem. 
Male sterile com used by seed-com 
growers has developed a leaf spot 
disease, rendering it useless. Growers 
have had to go back to nonsterile varie
ties that require detasseling by hand. 
The com can then be safely crossed 
with another variety to produce hybrid 
seed. Burnham is trying to breed a 
male sterile variety that resists leaf 
spot. 

Somehow, Burnham says, he hasn't 
gotten around to planting a garden this 
year. 

-Paul Dienhart 

"Even the best renderings don't get 
the perspective right," Anderson said. 
''With the supercomputer you can 
make animations to show what walking 
or flying around the buildings would 
be like. And the computer shows shad
ows in great detail, which is important 
if you want to know what areas of 
sidewalk or trees are in shade at any 
time of the day or year." 

Another University use of supercom
puters is trying to tum two-dimen
sional brain images into three
dimensional reconstructions. This kind 
of simulation would allow a doctor to 
examine a brain tumor without having 
to open the patient's skull. 

The power of supercomputers lies in 
their great speed, which is measured in 
megaFLOPs, a term for 1 million float
ing-point operations per second. The 
Cray 1 runs at 150 megaFLOPs, the 
Cyber 205 at up to 200, and the new 
Cray 2 model can blur along at 1,000 
megaFLOPS, or 1 billion operations per 
second. In contrast, personal comput
ers manage only one twentieth of a 
megaFLOP. 0 
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High School Students on Campus 
The University isn't just for college kids 

By Gwen Ruff 

Jonathan Flachman passed up his 
second year of chemistry at South 
High School in Minneapolis to take 

a first-year chemistry class at the 
University. 

"We covered about as much in one 
quarter as they did in one year in high 
school," Flachman said. 

The more rigorous class was just 
what the 17-year-old Flachman was 
looking for. 

"I like to come over here," he said. 
'1 like the faster pace and the chal
lenge, You have to get your work done 
on your own. H you don't tum it in, 
they're not going to sit there and ask, 
'Where's your homework?'" 

Sarah Kelen, who also will be a 
senior at South this fall, decided to take 
a philosophy class during summer 
session on the Twin Cities campus. 

'1t scared me the first day," Kelen 
said. ''The teacher passed around a 
sheet and he said, put down what year 
you're in. I was sitting way in the back, 
and when the sheet got to me it read 
'junior,' 'junior,' 'senior.' I thought, oh
oh. But it's an introductory class, so 
I'm really on an equal footing." 

Starting this fall, public high school 
students can take college classes, with 
costs paid by the state. But enrolling in 
regular classes is only one way high 
school students can be a part of the 
University. Many departments and 
programs offer such oportunities. 

Flachman and Kelen also take part in 
the Talented Youth Mathematics 
Program, after-school weekly classes 
for 5th- through 12th-graders. Students 
interested in the program take an 
admissions test. 

Groups gather to solve math prob
lems and talk about material in home
work assignments. Sometimes the 
homework piles up, but "it's not really 
overwhelming if you organize your 
time," Kelen said. "It's the hardest 
class I take, but it's fun.'' 

In a new program this summer, 
bright high school students got a taste 
of college life. In the two-week 
Summer Honors College, students took 
such classes as The Films of Alfred 
Hitchcock, Physics of Human Motion 
and The Politics of Seeing Art and 
Hearing Music. Most of the 200 
students had just completed their 
junior year and wer~ in the top 20 
percent of their classes. 

Information on the 1986 Summer 
Honors College is available from the 
Summer Session office, (612) 373-2927. 

The honors college was far from the 
only program for high schoolers at the 
University's campuses this summer. 
Black, Hispanic, and American Indian 
students came for a seven-week 
Summer Enrichment Program. They 
got an intensive review of math and 
verbal skills in preparation for taking 
the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test. The review wasn't just dull cram
ming. It included stability problems of 
bike riding, wind tunnnel demonstra-
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tions, and mathematical riddles. Tenth
grade minority students are eligible for 
the program, which also shows 
students what people in management 
and technical careers do on the job. 

The Summer Enrichment Program is 
sponsored by the Institute of Technol
ogy (IT) and the School of Manage
ment. Don Birmingham of IT, (6U) 
373-2673, or Ruthelle West of manage
ment, (612) 373-3701, can answer 
questions. 

Following is a sampling of opportun
ties on all University campuses for 
junior and senior high school students. 

Twin Cities 
Evening and summer extension 
courses. Darryl Sedio has advised 
gifted high school students and their 
counselors and parents about enrolling 
in extension classes for five years. 
Through Continuing Education and 
Extension, talented high school 

students can take a wide variety of 
college.courses at times that don't 
conflict with high school classes. 
Sedio's number is (612) 373-3905. 

Correspondence courses. The Depart
ment of Independent Study offers 
courses through the mail. Correspon
dence courses are a boon to students 
who need a particular English, science, 
or mathe~atics course for college 
credit. Other beneficiaries include those 
who have dropped out of school, who 
have handicaps preventing them from 
attending high school, or who have 
permission to complete high school on 
an accelerated schedule. Subjects range 
from business to drama. In most 
courses the student prepares lessons 
from required readings. Assignments 
are sent to the indept!ndent study 
office, evaluated by the University 
instructor, then returned to the 
student. The independent study 
number is (612) 373-3256. 

High IIChool students In the Untv.nlty's Honors Institute In Theater performed William 
Saroyan's Subway Circus this summer. Tony Elmquist. a student at Chisago-Lake 
Senior High, played the clerk, and the typist was Adrienne Soucy, from Southwest 
High In Minneapolis. 

4-H programs. A part of youth aevel
opment in the University's Agricultural 
Extension Service, 4-H offers numerous 
programs for high schoolers. There are 
year-round activities such as programs 
in nutrition, the arts, conservation, and 
animal science. Summer programs give· 
members a chance to visit Washington, 
D.C., on a citizenship tour, travel to 
other countries on exchange programs, 
and learn skills in a leadership confer
ence. Members are selected for these 
programs by county 4-H leaders. For 
information on the myriad 4-H activi
ties, call David Pace, (612) 373-1675. 

Council on Economic Education. 
Affiliated with the College of Educa
tion, the council is developing a 
college-level eco:nomics correspondence 
course that will be available to high 
school students winter quarter 1986 
through Continuing Education and 
Extension. The course will be aimed at 
students in rural school districts who 
may not have an opportunity to take 
economics classes. More information is 
available from council director Bruce 
Dalgaard, (612) 373-4469. 

Get Wise. This program gives young 
women who are high school seniors a 
chance to talk with .older women work
ing in scientific and engineering jobs. 
The program is designed to increase 
students' awareness of careers in those 
fields. More information is available by 
contacting Gordon Murdock at the Bell 
Museum of Natural History, (612) 376-
5099 or 373-3192. 

Health Sciences Minority Program. 
This program aims to stimulate interest 
among minority students in health 
science careers at the University. It tries 
to identify students and help them get 
the skills, motivation, and encourage
ment needed to graduate with degrees 
in the health sciences. Program director 
William Hodapp can be reached by call
ing (612) 376-7564. 

National Youth Leadership Council. 
Affiliated since 1983 with the Universi
ty's Center for Youth Development and 
Research, the council offers national 
conferences to teach leadership skills 
and prepare young people to use those 
skills creatively in their communities. 
Contact the youth development center, 
(612) 376-7624, for more information. 

Math Bridge Program. Sponsored by 
the Institute of Technology and the 
School of Management, Math Bridge 
encourages talented 8th-grade minority 
students to continue taking college
prep math and science classes. 
Students also are exposed to the 
University environment and to possible 
careers in engineering, computer 
science, science, and business. Contact 
Don Birmingham, (612) 373-2673, for 
more information. 

Talented Youth Mathematics Project. 
The University's School of Mathematics 
operates this accelerated math program 
for higp-ability 5th through 12th grad- · 
ers. Students come to the Unive!sity 
one afternoon each week during the 
school year for two-hour classes. They 



attend lectures by scientists and engi
neers and visit University laboratories. 
The Duluth-Iron Range Talented 
Youth Mathematics Project began in 
September with classes on the Duluth 
campus. Other outreach programs are 
run in St. Cloud, Owatonna, Moor
head, and Rochester, Minnesota. Math 
professor Harvey Keynes, (612) 376-
4818, directs the program. In the 
Duluth area, the continuing education 
center, (218) 726-6142, can provide 
information. 

High School Music Honors Program. 
Band and orchestra members and 
vocalists recommended by music teach
ers are invited to participate in thi~ 
two-week summer session. Ninth grad
ers through recent graduates take 
classes in music literature and theory 
and perform in small ensembles. This 
summer about 95 students from Minne
sota and several other states were in 
the program, which has been offered 
for 20 years. Program coordinator Rich
ard Massmann, (612) 373-3444, can 
answer questions. 

Minnesota High School Press Asso
ciation workshops. Budding reporters 
and photographers hone their skills in 
interviewing, writing, design, produc
tion, editing, and proofreading. 
Students live on campus during the 
four-day summer workshops. The 
press association's convention also is 
conducted at the University each fall. 
Forty to 50 short programs and large 
group lectures are presented. Tom 
Rolnicki, (612) 373-3180, directs the 
workshops. 

Honors Institute in Theater. This 
past summer, students rehearsed and 
perf~ed The Playgoers, The Sulnoay 
Circus, and Noah and the Creatures' 
Choir. Students also constructed sets 
and costumes for their productions. 
Participants must be seniors or have 
just graduated, must rank in the top 20 
percent of their classes, and have 
demonstrated talent and interest in 
theater arts. Call the theater arts 
department, (612) 376-3118, for more 
information. 

Urban Concerns Humphrey Scholars 
Program. State high schools are invited 
to select two seniors to attend one-day 
workshops in conjunction with a Carl
son Lecture sponsored by the Hubert 
H. Humphrey Institute of Public 
Affairs. Three such lectures are sched
uled each year. For Geraldine Ferraro's 
visit last spring, 120 high schoolers 
attended panel discussions, a press 
conference, and Ferraro's talk. Ron 
Vargas, Urban Concerns executive 
director, can provide additional infor
mation. His number is (612) 645-0853. 

Project Upward Bound and Indian 
Upward Bound. These are college 
preparatory courses for high-potential 
low-income and minority students from 
Minneapolis public high schools. The 
goal is to build the skills and motiva
tion students need to succeed in post
secondary education. A six-week 
summer camp on tl:te Twin Cities 
campus emphasizes academics, culture, 
social skills, and recreation. For infor
mation about both programs, call (612) 
373-4107. 

Duluth 
Math/Computer/Science Institute. The 
Duluth campus hosts this five-week 
summer program taught by University 
faculty and open to high school juniors 

Elizabeth Vasquez, • Humboldt High senior, worked this eummer one University 
Investigation of how the brain sorts out Information from the eyes. She trained cats 
to accept goggles that rev ... the field of vision. ~IMs, the cats learned to 
orient themselves. Vasquez wu one of 18 Twin Cities 8tudents participating In • 
program designed to encourage minority 8tudents to pureue niedlcel careers. 

or seniors. A committee selects 40 
participants based on recommenda
eons, transcripts, test scores, and 
student essays. More information is 
available by calling the Duluth Contin
uing Education and Extension office, 
(218) 726-6142. 

Opportunities in Engineering. The 
purpose of this summer program is to 
encourage high-ability students to 
consider engineering as a career. 
Students who will be seniors and who 
have a strong background in science 
and math and an interest in technology 
are selected on a competitive basis. 
Duluth's Continuing Education and 
Extension office (see number above) is 
the source for additional information. 

· College for Youth. Some of the 7th 
through lOth graders in this summer 
program lived in a fantasy world. Their 
class, Exploring Fantasy, had them 
role-playing, watching films, and writ
ing stories. Other students took on 
global issues such as hunger and 
poverty, environmental concerns, 
human rights, and economic develop
ment. The program, for students in the 
top 10 percent of their classes, is run 
through Continuing Education and 
Extension (see number above). 

Bulldog Summer Computer Camp. 
This program, for young people ages 9 
through 16, began in 1983. Students 
attend four full days working to 
become accomplished computer users. 

• ~the new~ the lJN,~~Ir-
couraes \vOuld CPUnt to~ 
hoOtS.~ fOr~ claSie8 
in addition to a fuD-time 'higlt SdlOol 
schedUle aren't <:overed under the 

sr~ have to c~ an apPlt
cation lOrin from the state Depamnent 
of EducatiOh in addition to paperwork 
~By the UniverSity. 
0 The UniversitY wiD review a 
student's application and determine 
whether that person will be admitted. 
0 The school district wilt determine 
the number of high school credits a 
student will reeeive. If a similar course 
is offered in the diStrict, students will 
get C()O\parable credit foi taking the 
u~~. 

0 Stu~ w will~ve co
~tror~. , 

-owa. RUff 

Duluth continuing education (see 
number above) can provide 
information. 

Native Americans into Medicine. 
Since 1973, this six-week program has 
introduced Native American high 
school seniors to a sampling of the 
courses needed to prepare for medical 
careers. In the Howard-Rockefeller 
program, established in 1979, Native 
American juniors and seniors get 
hands-on experience working in a labo
ratory with research faculty at the 
UMD School of Medicine. Ruth Myers, 
(218) 726-8878, or Sally Herstad, (218) 
726-7235, can answer questions about 
the programs. 

Morris 
Institute for Creative Study. This 
Morris campus program brings together 
high-ability 7th through 12th graders 
for two weeks each summer. Held for 
the past 12 years, the institute has 
offered classes in computers, creative 
writing, television production, jazz 
performance, ornithology, theater, 
studio arts, photography, and 
languages. The program is aimed at 
west central Minnesota students, who 
can apply the classes toward high 
school graduation. Arnie Henjum, (612) 
589-2211, can provide more 
information. 

Minnesota Music Educators Associa
tion (MMEA) workshops. MMEA 
summer workshops for gifted high 
school musicians have been held on the 
Morris campus for several years. The 
week-long workshop culminates in a 
public concert. This summer the 
program concentrated on concert 
bands. Next year, jazz bands will be in 
the spotlight. High school musicians 
are recommended by school music 
directors. James Carlson, (612) 589-
2211, can provide details. 

Summer Scholars. Lectures, labora
tory experiments, and field trips on the 
theme "Genetic Alteration: Tinkering 
with Nature" brought 30 high-ability 
seniors to the Morris campus this 
summer. About 160 students applied to 
the program, which is part of an effort 
to attract bright students to the Univer
sity. More information is available by 
calling Tom McRoberts, (612) 589-2211. 

Crookston 
Computer Camp. Offered for two 
years, the computer camp is for 
students entering grades 8 through 12. 
This summer, workshops on begin
ning, intermediate, and advanced 
levels were held. Ccill Jon Rogelstad, 
(218) 281-6510. 

Waseca 
Career planning workshops. Every fall 
and winter quarter high school 
students can get together with Univer
sity faculty to discuss how to make 
intelligent decisions about what to do 
with their lives. In September, one 
session included tips on how to use 
forecasting techniques, technological 
changes, and demographics to plan 
careers. Call the Waseca University 
Relations office, (507) 835-1000, for 
more information. 0 
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How Did I Get Into This? 

A lot of learning went on when chemical engineering professor 
Matt Tirrell tried to convey his fascination for polymers at an 
honors seminar for liberal arts undergraduates 

By Matthew Tirrell 

I 'We would like to invite your 
application to teach a 

College Honors Seminar . . . " begins 
the letter to the entire University 
faculty from the College of Liberal Arts 
(CLA) Honors Program. Does it go 
immediately into the circular file? Iner
tia and curiosity pull me further into · 
the letter. 

"Honors students are generally 
bright, hardworking and eager for 
outstanding educational experiences, 
especially those to be found in small 
groups." Six years of teaching in the 
demanding but overpopulated and 
regimented chemical engineering 
program left me eager for new routes 
to "outstanding educational experi
ences." ~mall groups sounds good. 

"Most faculty teach honors courses 
on an overload basis." Now where the 
hell am I supposed to find time to 
teach an extra class, with the three or 
four chemical engineering classes, plu~ 
the dozen graduate students, I'm 
already committed to? I think, as I 
drop my arm toward the wastebasket. 
But this looks interesting, and besides, 
it's for a year from now. Things'll be 
different then. I'll have my schedule 
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under control. I've got plenty of time 
to plan, I tell myself (exhibiting a typi
cal lack of concern with mortgaging my 
future time-typical of all faculty, not 
just me). • 

"Graduating honors seniors almost 
always speak of their honors classes as 
the high points of their undergraduate 
academic experience and rank their 
instructors as among the best they 
have encountered at the University." 
Vanity hooks me. The University is a 
fine place to do research but teaching is 
what distinguishes a university profes
sor. Working with students is why I 
want to be at the U and I want to make 
a good impression on them, for a vari
ety of reasons, but most importantly 
because I want students to see that 
learning is exhilarating. OK, I decide, 
I'll do it. 

Choosing the subject is no problem. I 
do research on polymers, the ~rge 
molecules that make up plastics, fibers, 
wood, protein, genes, and chromo
somes. (Polymer comes from the Greek: 
poly meaning many, meros meaning 
parts.) It's a field that has fascinated 
me ever since my first contact with it · 
as an undergraduate. Huge molecules 
composed of tiny building blocks 
chosen by man or nature-one could 

think of polymer research as doing 
architecture on a molecular scale. 
Surely I could convey my fascination to 
a small group of "bright, hardworking" 
honors students. 

I called the seminar Large Molecules: 
From Silly Putty to DNA. 

Large molecules, known variously as 
polymers, macromolecules, plastics, 
proteins, and nucleic acids, are the 
very substance of human life. Yet, as 
recently as the 1930s, the idea that 
molecules significantly larger than 
water could exist was bitterly 
contested. The seminar, I explained in 
the prospectus, would trace the revolu
tion in our understanding of polymers 
that has occurred over the past 50 
years. It would emphasize not only the 
scientific breakthroughs but also politi
cal, socio-scientific, and economic 
issues. 

Ten liberal arts honors students 
signed up. 

My plan was to lead the discussion 
myself for the first several meetings, 
assigning reading on polymers and 
tbeir history. Subsequent meetings 
would be led by the students who, 
besides doing the reading, would 
compile a personal and scientific biog
raphy of a key player in the evolution 
of the field. 

Early o~, however, I realized that I 
couldn't prepare properly until I got 
more information about the students. 
I'd never taught CLA students before. 
What sort of science background do 
they have? How much do they want to 
know? These question!! soon led to 
more anxiety-producing ones such as: 
How much do I really know, at a level 
that would interest a bright CLA 
student, about the human and socio
logical factors I had written of in my 
grandiose course description? And with 
these new topics, how do I supply the 
coherence that I typically seek to 
provide in my <;hemical engin~ring 
classes? 

It turned out that the CLA students 
had, to my mind, surprisingly little 
science background. When r asked 
early during the first meeting, they said 
unanimously that they were not espe
cially interested in science. They were 
intrigued by the connections between 
people and science that I had 
mentioned in the course desCription. 
Polymers with biological significance 
piqued their curiosity most. 

With this information in hand, I 
settled on my approach, I decided to 
do what I could do best: give them the 
straight scientific facts and history; 
guide them to sources for the related 
social, human interest, economic, and 



political events and issues; see what 
they could do; and be prepared to 
discuss it. I resisted cute, pseudoijter
ary introductions like this one I had 
toyed with (with apologies to Lewis 
Carroll): 

''The time has come, the Walrus 
said, to talk of many things; of shoes 
and ships and sealing wax, of cabbages 
and kings." Carroll probably thought 
this was. a list of completely incon
gruous things. If so, he was wrong; all 
of these things consist of polymers. 

Instead, we began to speak of Leo 
Baekeland, a Flemish inventor in the 
Edison style, who immigrated to the 
United States at the tum of the 
century. Tinkering with chemistry he 
mixed the common chemicals phenol 
and formaldehyde to create a hard, 
durable plastic he called Bakelite. It 
was the first COil\ll'lercially successful 
polymer-even though Baekeland 
didn't know the chemical structure of 
his creation. 

We spoke of natural rubber and 
Charles Goodyear. Natural rubber has 
been known since the 16th century. It 
was used only in special applications 
(waterproof clothing invented in the 
late 1700s by Charles Mackintosh) 
because it is a liquid, albeit very thick, 
and will flow and deform with time, in 
much the same way as a ball of Silly 
Putty. Goodyear, without .knowing he 
was dealing with a polymer, searched 
for a recipe to harden rubber. He hit on 

Working with 
students is why I 
want to be at the U 
and I want to make a 
good impression on 
them, for a variety of 
reasons, but most 
Importantly because 
I want students to 
see that learning is 
exhilarating. OK, I 
decide, I'll do it. 

cooking it with sulfur, thus inventing 
the process of vulcanization that is the 
basis of the rubber tire industry. 
Vulcanization, we now know, forms 
lateral linkages between the threadlike 
polymer molecules, weaving a 
network. 

We discussed Herman Staudinger 
who, little more than 50 years ago, 
pursued the idea that substances like 
natural rubber are actually giant mole
cules. The prevailing idea of the time 
was that all substances were mysteri
ous associations of very small mole
cules. It seemed absurd to suggest a 
single molecule could be mililions of 
times larger than a three-atom water 
molecule. Derided by his colleagues, 
Staudinger produced more and more 
evidence. He ended one stormy meet
ing of the Zurich Chemical Society in 
1925 by shouting, "Hier stehe ich, ich 
kann nichts anders!" ("Here I stand, I 
can do nothing else!") He was right, it 
was shown in the next 10 years, and 
Staudinger won the Nobel Prize in 
chemistry in 1953. 

Staudinger gathered much of his 
evidence to prove the existence of poly
mers by setting out to produce them by 
syn~etic means. Polystyrenes like Styr
ofoam were thus born. 

By the late 1930s, merely 10 years 
after Staudinger's struggles, a rapidly 
growing polymer industry had been 
founded in the United States and 
Europe. World War II stimulated 
meteoric development. Cut off from 
South Pacific and Asian supplies of 
natural rubber, American companies 
had to produce synthetic rubber for 
tires and tank treads. Hundreds of 
scientists joined the effort that raised 
synthetic rubber production from 
10,000 tons in 1942 to 1 million tons in 
1945. Much of this jump was the result 
·of a process known as emulsion poly
merization. Professor Emeritus I.M. 
Kolthoff of the University's chemistry 
department was one of the main devel
opers of the process. 

We discussed experiences from my 
consulting and research, too, like hear- , 
ing an industrial colleague let on that 
researchers in his firm really don't 
know what makes a major plastic wrap 
cling. My research is on polymers in 
small spaces (pores, cracks, thin layers) 
which has implications from petroleum 
production to microelectronics. Talking 
about it led to an interesting discussion 
of scale. What do we mean by big 
molecules and small spaces? 
consulting and research, too, like hear
ing an industrial colleague let on that 
researchers in his firm really don't 
know what makes a major plastic wrap 
cling. My research is on polymers in 
small spaces (pores, cracks, thin 
layers), which has implications from 
petroleum production to microelectron
ics. Talking about it led to an interest
ing discussion of scale. What do we 
mean by big molecules and small 
spaces? 

So, what about the students who 
said they didn't have particular interest 
in science? They pitched ~to the 
subject with curiosity, enthusiasm, and 
intelligence. I learned they are after 
different things in their education, 
compared to the engineering students I 
work with most. The CLA students, 
with majors from journalism to Japa
nese, were very serious but less driven 
toward the pursuit of practical informa
tion than my engineering students. 
They are somewhat more verbal, even 
sometimes more articulate. Most strik
ingly, they are more prepared to deal 
with issues of complexity or ambiguity. 

They carried the subject a long way 
on their own, especially in the direction 
of science philosophy, discussing 
essays like Jacques Monod's Chance and 
Necessity. Science was probably demys
tified for them a little; they certainly 
learned a bit of science, too. And they 
learned how some famous scientists 
have conducted their lives. 

For my part, I loved it. But I think I 
know how to do a much better job 
now. Maybe I'll do it again sometime 
when I have more time to prepare. 
Like next year when my schedule will 
be better organized. 0 

Yllc ••a••• ••• .. ............... . 
I found Mr. Washburn in his office plilying 
with some Silly Putty; in CJlSe you luwen't 
come across it, Silly Putty is a pink 
substance which, if rolled in a ball, will 
bounce better than rubber, which will shat
ter if you hit it with a hammer and which 
will stretch to an unbelievable length if you 
pull it . . . There is no point to Silly Putty 
and I took it as a serious sign that Mr. 
Washburn should now be stretching a long 
pink rope of it,. like bubble gum, across his 
Napoleonic desk. . 

-from Gore Vidal's 1952 mystery 
Detzth in the Fifth Position 

Those of us who grew up in the '50s 
(and some adults like Mr. Washburn) 
remember Silly Putty as pretty amazing 
stuff. Irs still around, in its little egg
shaped containers, and advertises itself 
as THE REAL SOLID LIQUID. 
Actually, Silly Putty is a polymer. 
Teaching about polymers and learning 
how they work is what I do at the 
University. And I still find polymers 
amazing. 

Polymers are gigantic molecules 
consisting of identical repeating chemi
cal units. Silly Putty, appropriately, is 
in the silicone class of polymers. One of 
its close relatives is the silicone sealer 
homeowners use to caulk around their 
windows. 

The basic repeating unit of Silly 
Putty-and of all silicone polymers-is 
an atom of silicon bonded to two 
carbons and an oxygen atom. The 
carbon atoms are each filled in by three 
hydrogen atoms-what we call a 
methyl group. 

C.H:s CH, 
I I 

Si - O- S\--0 
I t 

CH3 CH 3 
Long chains of this chemical group 

take the form of a clear liquid with 
high viscosity-sometimes thicker than 
cold molasses. To make silicone caulk 
you cross-link the chains to form a 
material like pliable rubber and add 
some white pigment. Silly Putty is 
simply long chains of the basic unit, 
reinforced with fine sand. Since it is 
not cross-linked it remains technically a 
liquid. 

Silly Putty's silly behavior is typical 
of polymers. Rather than calling it silly, 
scientists prefer to use the term viscoe
lastic. This means that under some 
conditions the material will behave as a 
viscous liquid and under other condi
tions as an elastic solid. For a polymer 
like Silly Putty, behavior depends on 
how suddenly you agitate, or deform, 
the molecules. 

Bounce Silly Putty off a hard floor 
and you elicit an elastic response. 
Leave Silly Putty on a table for several 
days, subject to the force of gravity, 
and you produce a viscous response. 
The stuff flows like a liquid into a 
smooth puddle. Squeeze Silly Putty 
with your fingers and yQu get an in
between behavior: some elastic 
rebound and some viscous flow. THE 
REAL SOLID LIQUID. 

Materials other than polymers can 
show viscoelastic behavior. When you 
slap your hand on the surface of water 
you feel water's solid character. Slowly 

submersing. your hand in water has a 
completely liquid feel. 

Fast deformations provoke elastic 
responses because molecules don't 
have time to rearrange and flow in a 
viscous fashion. Fast in this connection 
means fast compared to the molecule's 
ability to respond. 

Polymers exhibit such obvious 
viscoelastic behavior because we're 
frequently pushing their molecules 
around just about as fast as they can 
go. We can do that because polymer 
molecules are so big. Water mole
cules-a simple collection of an """"'""~'" 
atom with two hydrogen atoms-move 
about more easily so that it takes a 
tei"I'iQcally rapid smack to see any sort 
of elastic response. 

Much more needs to be learned 
about the viscoelastic behavior of poly
mer molecules. It is a subject of active 
study by my research group, as well as 
by my colleagues Skip Scriven and 
Chris Macosko in chemical engineering 
and materials science and by Tim 
Lodge, Wilmer Miller, and Steve 
in chemistry. Much of our work is on 
understanding the molecular motion of 

· polymers. 
There may be no point to Silly Putty, 

but knowing more about the molecular 
responses of polymers could help us 
make some amazingly useful materials. 

-Matthew Tirrell 
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DRESEARCH 
BRIEFS 

Superman Go Home, 
We've Got -Kaliman 
A while back some French officials 
thought they had uncovered the latest 
American plot to subjugate the world. 
It wasn't Star Wars or the tourists'. 
strong· dollar. It was soap operas. That 
glorification of American backstabbing, 
divorce, adultery, greed, unwed moth
ers, oil barons, and doctors represented 
cultural imperialism. So, the French 
came up with their own version of 
"Dallas." 

If the French people hungered for 
depravity, at least it would be Gallic. 

The French are hardly the first to 
worry about the dominance of Ameri
can popular culture. Particularly for a 
nearby country like Mexico, it would 
seem likely that American cultural 
values could supplant native culture. 

Harold Hinds, professor of history at 
Morris, is co-editor of the journal Stud
ies in Latin American Popultlr Culture. 
"He helped develop the whole field of 
study of popular culture in Latin Amer
ica," said Frank Miller, professor of 
anthropology on the Minneapolis 
campus. Hinds is finishing a book on 
the cultural values revealed in Mexican 
comic books. 

If Hinds's work in Mexico is any 
indication, countries can be rather good 
at taking a foreign cultural import and 
modifying it to reflect their native 
culture. 

Comic books in Mexico are no trivial 
example. They are immensely popular, 
with 100 Il\illion sold every month, 
Hinds said. "Considering that each 
book is read three or four times, that's 
a consumption of a quarter billion a 
month, undoubtedly the highest in the 
world." 

Love of comics crosses social classes. 
''There's no stigma attached to reading 
comics in Mexico," Hinds said. "It's 
common for professionals in Mexico 
City to rush out at lunch to buy the 
latest issue of Kaliman." 

Given that comics influence Mexican 
popular culture, are Mexicans being 
"Americanized" by Superman and his 
cronies? Hinds says no. First, Mexican 
comi~s vastly outsell American imports. 
Second, Mexican comics are signifj
cantly different from their American 
counterparts. 

Take the case of Kaliman, the most 
popular comic book character in 
Mexico. 

Kaliman was trained by Tibetan 
monks to develop extraordinary mental 
powers. He_is a fantastic clairvoyant 
and hypnotist. He can levitate, commu
nicate by telepathy, and change his 
appearance by biofeedback. He is a 
distinctly low-tech hero. 

His turf isn't the big city but the 
countryside, where he saves rural folk 
from villains who often are wealthy 
and powerful. Instead of tangling with 
some kind of intergalactic nemesis like 
Superman's kryptonite, Kallman is 
forever stumbling. into quicksand pits. 

Images of women and police in the 
comic books also reveal distinctly Mexi
can attitudes. The police are no help 
with villains, who are a law unto them
selves. The legal system and its police 
enforcers are not to be trusted. Kaliman 

Instead of tangling 
with some kind of 
intergalactic nemesis 
like Superman's 
kryptonite, Kaliman 
is forever stumbling 
into quicksand pits. 

often is arrested on some trumped-up 
charge and subjected to various medie
val tortures to help the police make 
their flimsy case. 

When it comes to women, Kallman 
shows classic Mexican machismo. 
Women are frail homebodies that Kali
man must save. Even the most vile of. 
women must be protected .. One adven
ture ends when the villain is unmasked 
as a woman and her male followers 
desert her in disgust. 

If Kaliman is a greatly modified 
version of Superman, Chanoc owes a 
certain debt to Tarzan. 

Chanoc comics are set in the jungle 
region of Veracruz in southern Mexico. 
But instead of living with the animals, 
Chanoc is a jungle man who lives in a 
village and hangs out with working 
class buddies. The natural world is 
hostile to Chanoc, who survives by the 
use of his knife. A typical Chanoc story 
has him frustrating the ambitions of 
North American adventurers who come 
lusting after the natural wealth of 
Mexico. In one adventure Chanoc 
prevents an inept British butterfly 
collector from capturing a rare Mexican 
butterfly. 

Hinds said Mexican comic books 
offer little support for the theocy that 
American popular culture is taking over 
Mexicans' minds. ''They took American 
models and made them their own," he 
said. "If anything, there's a case for 
Mexican cultural imperialism. Mexico 
has the most powerful print media in 
South America and exports heavily to 
Nicaragua, Ecuador, Colombia, and 
other countries." 

Hinds's interest in Mexican comics 
came about eight or nine yeal'S ago 
while he was teaching in the Morris 
summer program in Cuernavaca. 
(Morris has conducted the Mexican 
program for 15 years.) One of his 
students pointed out that the c6mic 

Scandinavia Offers System to Foil Drunk Driving 
Many people believe the Scandinavian · 
system for dealing with drinking and 
driving is the best in the world. 

James Schaefer, director of the Office 
of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse 
Programming at the University, 
believes Scandinavia has something to 
teach the United States. In a tO-year 
period, 250,000 Americans are killed 
and 6 to 7.5 million are crippled in 
alcohol-related traffic accidents. War 
fatalities are puny compared to the toll 
taken by drunk drivers. 

Schaefer recently led a study tour of 
Scandinavian countries to learn how 
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. they deal with drunk drivers. To Schae
fet, strict laws and public attitudes 
make the Scandinavian system work. 

. ''They have convinced everyone
man, woman, and child-that you just 
don't drink and drive," he said. ''They 
have clearly communicated the fact that 
the two just don't go together. And 
they back it up by severely punishing 
those who get caught." · 

Sentiment against drinking and driv
ing is so strong, tour participants heard 
of passersby on the street reporting 
intoxicated drivers they see get into 
cars. 

Bar and restaurant owners also join 
in the campaign, directing patrons to 

taxis. "Even though it cuts into profits, 
they too were in favor of strict enforce
ment and severe punishments," Schae
fer said . 

If intoxicated people do drive in 
Scandinavia, there is a good chance 
they'D get cauWtt in unannounced , 
roadblocks. 

Scandinavian police have extensive 
authority to puU over drivers and check 
their bl_ood-akohol levels, Schaefer 
said. It's illegal to drive with a blood 
lever above .05 percent-half the legal 
U.S. limit-in the countries the group 
visited. 

In Norway, drunk drivers lose their 
licenses for two years and spend three 
weeks in jail. That's for a first offense. 

book Kaliman seemed incredibly 
popular. 

A visit to the Kaliman editorial office 
got Hinds fascinated in the subject. His 
main problem was finding old comics 
for analysis. "In Mexico they read 
comics until they fall apart, and there 
are no collectors." 

In November, Hinds returns to 
Mexico on a Bush Fellowship to look at 
the way the print media handle crime 
reporting. He hopes that his findings 
will shed light on the image ofcrime 
and criminals in Mexico. 

-Paul Dienhart 

Said Schaefer: ''There's just nobody, 
who's a driver, who'~ sane, who's will
ing to take a chance." 

In Minnesota, drivers convicted for 
the first time of driving while intoxi

- cated lose their licenses for 90 days. 
The big message Schaefer hopes to 

get across is that the United States 
needs to strengthen regional efforts to 
devifie a consistent policy for drunk 
drivers. Scandinavian countries are 
ahead of the United States in combat
ing the problem because they have 
been working at it since 1936, said 
Schaefer, who is planning a national 
conference on the Scandinavian system 
in spring 1986. 0 



U Cornea Storage 
Could Lead to World 
Eye Bank 

A new method for long-term storage of 
corneas before transplantation may be 
the first step toward creation of a 
worldwide eye bank, according to 
University researchers who developed 
the preservation technique. 

For nearly 10 years Minnesota scien
tists have worked to find a better way 
to preserve sight-giving corneas. The 
results of their efforts are found in a 
compact incubator sitting inconspic
uously in the corner of a research labo
ratory. Inside, half a dozen corneas 
float in dear vials. Some have been 
there for several weeks, ready to be 
transplanted. 

The organ culture system developed 
at the University uses a nutritive fluid 

media containing antibiotics and a 
fungicide .. The major difference from 
older systems is that the corneas can be 
stored for up to five weeks. Previous 
methods of cornea storage preserved 
the tissue for between one and three 
days. 

"We are now able to operate on an · 
elective basis," says Charlotte Hill, 
assistant professor of ophthalmology 
and executive director of the Minnesota 
Lions Eye Bank at the University. "Too 
often in the past, cornea transplants 
were done on an emergency basis. We 
had to operate when tissue was availa
ble." Patients waiting for a cornea 
transplant were advised to keep their 
bags packed for a dash to the hospital, 
day or night, whenever a cornea 
became available. 

The cornea is the round, transparent 
tissue in the front of the eye. Some
times referred to as the window of the 
eye, it measures approximately half an 

Quest for a Harder Eggshell 

Egg producers will be marketing a 
product that's less likely to break, if 
two University of Minnesota research
ers have their way. 

-why worry about broken eggs? Cost, 
that's why. By conservative estimates, 
broken eggs cost U.S. producers $200 
to $300 million annually-not exactly 
chicken feed. 

Poultry scientists Craig Coon and 
Melvin Hamre want to improve 
eggshell quality by finding ways to 
control the size of eggs that hens lay. 
Their research, which is supported by 
the Agricultural Experiment Station at 
the University, must deal with several 
complicating facts of chicken life. 

"The thing that makes eggshells 
strong is calcium, in the form of 
calcium carbonate," Coon explains. "A 
hen can deposit only so much calcium 
on an egg. If she produces a very large 
egg, the calcium is spread over a larger 
surface, and the shell is thinner and 
weaker." 

Theoretically, hens that consume 
fewer nutrients will produce smaller 
eggs, says Coon. 

Temperature plays a major role in 
chickens' feeding habits. A cool chicken 
is a hungry chicken. Yet overeating 
may cause chickens to produce exces-

sively large eggs with weak shells. 
High temperatures depress appetite. A 
hot hen, eating less, should produce 
smaller, stronger eggs. But another 
truth comes into play: Hens "panting" 
from the heat have carbonate-poor 
blood, and can't produce strong-shelled 
eggs. 

Diet is another way to alter eggshell 
strength. '1f we reduce the energy and 
protein in the diet by 10 percent we 
still get the maximum number of eggs, 
they're just smaller," Coon says. 
"What we're trying to do is get the 
highest percentage of eggs that weigh 
24 ounces per dozen, the minimum 
weight at which they will grade large." 
The large-grade egg is the ideal. 
Because of its siZe it is worth more 
than small or medium eggs. Because of 
its strength it is worth more than weak
shelled e~tra large and jumbo eggs. 

"In any environment," Coon says, 
"you have to know first the effect 
temperature is having on feed intake of 
the chickens. Then you have to know 
how much to reduce protein and 
energy in the diet to control egg size. 
That's what we're attempting to find 
out." D 

inch in diameter and less than two 
hundredths of an inch in thickness. 
The cornea may become cloudy from 
injury or disease, resulting in impaired 
vision or blindness. 

Storage is difficult because some of 
the cornea's cells have very little ability 
to regenerate. The success of eye bank
ing depends on maintaining a sterile · 
environment at all times to keep the 
cells free of infection. 

Prolonged preservation offers numer
ous benefits. If a cornea is not appro
priate for one patient, it can be 
returned to storage and given to 
another patient. There is more time for 
tissue typing, which is essential for 
successful transplants in high-risk 
patients. 

Because of the organ culture storage 
technique, the·creation of an interna
tional eye bank may one day be practi-

can 
stored up to thrM weeka using the~ 
nlques developed at the University. 

cal, said Donald Doughman, head of 
the University's ophthalmology depart
ment. Already, University eye surgeons 
have traveled to South America and the 
Middle East to perform transplants 
with corneas that were stored in the 
new medium. D 

Voyage to the Bottom of Lake Superior 
Humans saw the bottom of Lake Superior for the first time this summer. More 
than 20 scientists descended to the depths of the world's largest freshwater lake 
in the Johnson Sea Link II, a 22-foot-long submersible. They returned, calling the 
month-long expedition an "incredible, fantastic, exciting success." 

"It will rewrite the book on Lake Superior," said University professor Steven 
Eisenreich. 

Eisenreich, an environmental engineer, thought he had a pretty good idea of 
what he would find at the bottom of the lake. "I was totally wrong," he said. 
Eisenreich is studying how a layer of sediment suspended near the lake bottom 
recycles into the rest of the lake. Because organic contaminants, such as PCBs, 
attach to the sediment particles, there is concem about their movement around 
the lake. 

"We went down there thinking the cycling of the sediment was from wave or 
current action," Eisenreich said. He found no current action at all below so feet. 
Instead, he and the other researchers found what no one expected at the bottom 
of Lake Superior: life. Hydra, zooplankton, and tiny opossum shrimp are abun
dant. It is these organisms, moving from the bottom sediment upward to the 
water's surface and down again, that prObably transport organic pollutants, 
Eisenreich said. "This has tremendous implications for lake ecosystems," he 
stressed. Before the dive, no one realized how varied or abundant life is on the 
bottom of Lake Superior. · 

Eisenreich's research is funded by Minnesota Sea Grant. 
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DCAMPUS 
NEWS 

.WeAreTheU 

Twin Gties residents are beginning to 
see ads featuring prominent University 
alumni like Deke Slayton, Roy Wilkins, 
Hubert Humphrey, and Eric Sevareid. 
It is part of a campaign by the Minne
sota Alumni Association to boost the 
image of the University. 

Most of the work on the campaign 
was donated by alumni in the public 
relations and advertising fields. Steve 
Goldstein, a senior vice president of 
Carmichael-Lyn<:h advertising, served 
as project coordinator. Valued at 
$250,000, the image campaign is the 
largest ever launched by a public 
university. 

"A lot of people tend to walk out of 
the University and forget about it," 
said Terry Bremmer, creative director of 
the campaign and a vice president of 
the CampbeU-Mithun advertising 
agency. "At smaller universities in 
smaller towns alumni wear their 
degrees like a badge of honor. Minne
sota doesn't have that kind of loyalty. 
We're trying to inject some pride into 
Minnesota alumni and remind them 
that the University was an important 
part of their lives. One way to do that 
is to point out what they share in 
common with famous graduates." 

Future ads will feature other 
outstanding alumni, faculty, and 
students. D 

- Roy Wilkins (In the tar right of the picture), Minnesota class of '23, Is one of the 
dtatlngulahed alumni featured In the alumni association's Identity campaign. The ads 
ara running In Twin Cities area newspapers and magazines. 

Courses by Cassette 
Turning your living room into a 
University classroom now is as easy as 
popping a tape into a videocassette 
recorder (VCR). 

Onscreen, a man will tell how some 

said David Grossman, independent 
study director. "It puts students in 
control of their schedules," he said. 

In addition to two courses on child 
abuse and physical disabilities, other 
tapes available this fall cover coping 

of his friendships changed after ~~- ~- ~- - ~i!l!til;;!;J!;!!;!;;i;;iS!!;11~ 
he was disabled in an accident. 
Or a professor will talk about 
the history of child abuse. 

The first program of its 
kind at a major U.S. university, 
VCR courses are aimed at 
people who lead busy lives, 
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with family stress, behavior disorders, 
basic physics, and aging. 

Except for the physics course, all the 
tapes (available only on VHS cassettes) · 
are designed for professionals who 
want continuing education. 

Course producers have tried to strike 
a balance between the traditional 
lecture format and the flashy visuals of 
TV production. "We do not do solely a 
talking head," Grossman said. 

One professor uses a talk-show inter
view format, interjecting minireports 
on the subject of aging. Another VCR 
course shows disabled people in their 
homes and interviews people about 
their disabilities. Catchy introduction 
music and graphics are standard. When 
a lecturer mentions a historical figure, a 
photograph or illustration often accom
panies the lecture. 

Written materials still make up the 
bulk of the courses·, which students 
must complete within six months. 
"This is not a program where you 
simply watch a television show and get 
credit for it," said Grossman. 

Students can register for the courses 
at any time. For more information, call 
the Television Independent Study 
office, at (612) 376-4925. D 

ffiM Gift Expands 
Computer Teaching 
Over the next three years IBM will 
donate $7.5 million in microcomputer 
equipment to the Twin Gties campus. 

Dubbed Project Woksape,· from the 
Dakota Indian word for learn.ing, the 
idea is to explore innovative ways of 
using microcomputers for education, 
particularly at the undergraduate level. 

For the first year, University colleges 
have come up with 41 ways to use 
microcomputers. In horticulture 
science, students will be setting up 
software to help make decisions on a 
small fruit farm. In the College of 
Education, computers will help explain 
concepts in business education. There 
are several projects in foreign language 
instruction, a subject particularly suited 
for tutoring by computer. Engineering 
students will do robotics research with 
the help of a robot supplied by IBM. 

One of the larger projects will inte
grate computers throughout the entire 
undergraduate curriculum in mechani
cal engineering. By their senior year 
mechanical engineering students will 
have developed and written their own 
software, part of a tool kit they can use 
in advanced courses and for their 
senior design project. · 

"These days an engineer who is not 
comfortable with computers is already 
obsolete," said mechanical engineering 
patfessor Donald Riley, who is direct
ing Project Woksape. 

A public university (unlike some 
private universities) can't require 
students to purchase personal comput
ers, Riley said, but the IBM grant 
should help assure that few students 
will go through the University without 
having a chance to use a computer. D 

U Physicians Join 
Outstate HMO 
University of Minnesota Hospitals and 
its doctors will join a health mainte
nance organization (HMO) based 
primarily in rural Minnesota. The 
change, approved at the August meet
ing of the Board of Regents, is calcu
lated to bring more patients to 
University Hospitals. 

HMOs have become extremely popu
lar in metropolitan areas like the Twin 
Gties. It is estimated that 40 percent of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul residents 
belong to HMOs. Now the big HMOs 
are beginning to seek patients in out
state Minnesota, a traditional strong
hold of referrals to University 
Hospitals. 

Univ~rsity Hospitals and its doctors 
hope to keep their rural Minnesota 
patients by buying a 34 percent interest 
in Primary Care Network. This HMO 
currently has 1,200 doctors, most of 
whom practice in rural Minnesota. 
These physicians will now be able to 
refer patients with complex m"edical 
problems to University Hospitals. 

"This is one of many efforts by 
University of Minnesota Hospitals and 
Oinics to maintain its referral base," 
said C. Edward Schwartz, hospital 
director. In addition, University Hospi
tals is negotiating large contracts with 
two metropolitan area HMOs. D 
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DLETTERS 

Send Another Map 
of Cancer the Crab 

Your August 1985 issue of Update is 
excellent. Being a member of the board 
of the local cancer society and having 
worked with cancer patients in the 
past, I found the Update articles most 
interesting and encouraging. 

Elizabeth Behnke, R.N., 1960 
Cleveland, Wisconsin 

Today I received the August cancer 
issue and I was profoundly moved. If 
possible I would like three copies to 
send members of my family interested 
in this supject. 

Anne J. Botts, B.S., 1927 
Clearwater, Florida 

May I have three extra copies of the 
August "War Against Cancer'' issue of 
Update for use with parishioners. 
Thanks for this excellent issue. 

Robert A. Morgan 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 
Austin, Minnesota 

OuPcOMING 

Stained Glass 
This fall the University will reflect on 
stained glass. Two international confer
ences, gallery exhibits, and a free 
public lecture should shed light on 
(through?) a tqpic that merges architec
ture and art. 

The October 8 and 9 conference will 
focus on contemporary uses of stained 
glass. Ludwig Schaffrath, a professor at 
the University of Stuttgart in Germany 
who is considered the most renowned 
stained glass artist working today, will 
share the stage with five Minnesota 
artists. 

A second conference, November 11 
and 12, will examine the hi&tory and 
historic preservation of stained glass in 
architecture. June Lennox, director of 
restoration at Canterbury Cathedral in 
England and Friedrich Oidtmann, 

Could you tell me how I can get about 
two dozen copies of the Update issue 
on cancer? I am teaching an "I Can 
Cope" class shortly and feel that issue 
offers a positive approach and good 
information. 

Marjorie Tobola 
Jackson, Minnesota 

Editor's reply: Copies are in the mail. 
We're always glad to send free extra 
copies of Update as long as our supply 
holds up. 

Memories of the 
Mushroom Planet 
The world we live in is very small 
indeed, just like the Mushroom Planet 
described by Eleanor Cameron. What a 
surprise it was to stumble over an arti
cle in the August issue of Update about 
a book that I must have read 30 years 
ago, soon after it appeared in 1954. 

I have always had an interest in 
science fiction and literature that draws 
upon science and fantasy for its plots 
and artifacts. Although my mother had 
nothing against my reading science 
fiction, she found most of it heavy on 
the hardware and light on the imagina
tion. She did, however, approve of The 
Wonderful Flight to the Mushroom Planet. 
She also encouraged me to read works 
of fantasy by other "serious" authors 
as well, specifically C.S. Lewis. Unfor
tunately, I was interested only in 
Lewis's body of science fiction. Having 
nothing more of the genre available by 
Eleanor Cameron, I no doubt lost inter
est in her other works as well. But I 
fondly remember Mr. Bass and the 
whimsy of traveling through space by 
means of mushroom power (shades of 
Haight/Ashbury!). 

It strikes me that Mr. Bass is not too 
far off the mark from Tom Baker's "Dr. 

whose firm is restoring fhe glass in the 
Cologne Cathedral in Germany, will be 
featured speakers. 

Oidtmann's family finn, founded 129 
years ago, is the oldest stained glass 
studio in the world. He will speak on 
the history of his firm and stained glass 
restoration at a free pub,lic lecture at 
7:30 p.m., November 11, in the lecture 
hall at Coffman Memorial Union. 

From November 4 through 25 the 
Coffman Union galleries will display 
stained glass by Minnesota artists. 

All the activities are sponsored by 
Continuing Education and Extension 
and by the School of Architecture. The 
fee for one conference is $100; the fee 
for both is $160. A special student rate 
charges only for meals. For registration 
and schedule information call Richard 
Grefe at (612) 373-0258. D 

Who." Both are somewhat impish and 
worry less about how they get some
where than about being helpful once 
they get there. That could explain why 
"Dr. Wl:lo" is the longest running 
science fiction program in the history of 
broadcasting. 

Charles J. James 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Editor's reply: Eleanor Cameron wrote 
five books in the Mushroom Planet 
series. Besides Wonderful Flight, there 
are Stowaway to the Mushroom Planet, A 
Mystery for Mr. Bass, Mr. Bass's Plane
toid, and Time and Mr. Bass. All are 
currently in print. 

Cameron said she finds it curious 
that many science fiction fans tell her 
the Mushroom Planet books were the 
start of their interest in that genre. 
Personally, she doesn't care for science 
fiction. 

Cameron wrote to correct me about 
her favorite children's books. Although 
Scott O'Dell's Island of the Blue Dolphins 
is high on her list, she would place 
three fantasy books before it: Ursula Le 
Guin's·A Wizard of fArthsea and The 
Tombs of Atuan, and Penelope Lively's 
The House in Norham Gardens. 
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OuPCOMING 

You're Invited 

OMoVING? 
Don't Forget Update 

If you're planning to move or 
change your name, please let us 
know. Otherwise, Update may not 
reach you. Just write your new 
name 01: address on the mailing 
label below, tear out this corner of 
the page, and send it to: 

Update 
6 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
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All alumni are invited to attend the 
inauguration of Kenneth H. Keller as 
12th president of the University of 
Minnesota, Friday, November 15. 

It should be quite a ceremony. Every 
full-time teac}tiog faculty member is 
being invited to don full academic 
regalia and march in procession from 
Coffman Memorial Union down the 
mall to Northrop Auditorium. The 
carillon will ring and a group of brass 
trumpeters will herald the procession 
from the steps of Northrop. Interna
tional students in native costume will 
participate in the march, which begins 
at 2:15p.m. 

The mace of office will be passed to 
Keller at a ceremony beginning at 2:30 
p.m. in Northrop. Keller will make a 
major address to conclude the 
inauguration. 

The festivities continue at a public 
reception from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Radis
son University Hotel on Washington 
Avenue across from the Health 
Sciences complex. Champagne and 
other refreshments will be served, and 
entertainment will feature students 
from the School of Music. The recep
tion is informal, free, and open to 
everybody. 

Alumni with access to satellite dishes 
can view the inauguration from 
anywhere in the nation. It is scheduled 
for live transmission by Telstar 301. 0 

Autumn on the Prairie 

CAR AT. SORT 
BULK RATE 

PERMIT #419 
RED WING, MN 

55066 

Personal essays by alumnus 
Paul Gruchow, taken from 
his new U Press book 

Cover 

Why Cave Men Don't 
Get Strokes 

High potassi~m diets may 
protect against high blood 
pressure 
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Little League Days 
Boys' talk turns to sex and 
aggression 
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Eat, Drink, and Go Shopping 
·Festival tllarkets are the latest "Wave in retailing 

Riverplace, the Twin Cities' newest festival market, tempts the senses. 

By Drew Darling 

"When the going gets tough, the tough go 
shopping." . . . 

-button seen m Riverplace 

They're known as festival 
markets-upscale, inner-city· 

emporiums of food, drink, and 
specialty items geared to window shop

.ping and impulse buying. As centers 
for "fun shopping," they say a good 
deal about American notions of leisure, 
consumer spending, and entertain
ment-and what looks like an "eat, 
drink, and go shopping" mentality. 

The first was Ghirardelli Square, 
created in the late '60s when the famed 
San Francisco chocolate maker's factory 
was renovated near Fisherman's Wharf. 
Designed with a maritime motif and 
decked out with nostalgia for "olde
towne" San Francisco, Ghirardelli 
Square with its restaurants, cafes, bars, 
and boutiques became one of the city's 
most popular attractions. 

Boston's Faneuil Hall Marketplace 
carne next, in 1976, followed by Balti
more's Harborplace and New York's 
South Street Seaport. By this time the 
design was down pat: upper-echelon 
restaurants, delis, wine bars, and enter
tainment-from street musicians to 
orchestras, plus jugglers, mimes, 
puppeteers, and theatrical troupes
scattered throughout an assemblage of 
one-of-a-kind shops. 

In the Twin Cities, St. Anthony Main 
opened in 1979 in the former milling 
district on the Mississippi River. It was 
followed in 1983 by Bandana Square in 
St. Paul and last fall by Riverplace, a 
block away from St. Anthony Main. 

"The essence of a festival market has 
as much to do with fun and entertain
ment as with spending and shopping," 
writes urban studies director Judith 
Martin in the Journal of Cultural Geogra
phy. "And fun and entertainment have 
a lot to do with eating and drinking." 

Marketing research shows that 
people in a good mood feel more like 
spending money, said Barbara Loken, 
professor of marketing and consumer 
behavior. She calls it mood shopping. 

Festival markets illustrate how food, 
liquor, entertainment, and tempting 
displays of beautiful things contribute 
both to this good mood and to sales 
figures above the national average. 

Although specialty markets are 
recent developments in the United 
States, their origins are centuries old 
and worldwide. Open-air markets, says 

continued next page 



Martin, were places where people of a 
region met year-round to exchange 
food and supplies. Fairs, on the other 
hand, traveled from place to place and 
were largely celebrations focused 
around religious and secular holidays 
and run for profit. 

"Festival markets are really like a fair 
that has come to stay," she said. "And 
extracting profits from the locals is 
what it is all about." 

The markets reflect an American 
past, too. Lary May, assistant professor 
of American studies says they hark 
back to the early 20th century and the 
promenade. Sundays, people would 
leave their ethnic neighborhoods for 
the central city to stroll in their best 
clothes among people from all areas of 
town. 

The markets also are an aftermath of 
the '60s, May said, when people 
learned to fear the urban areas because 
of riots, crime, pollution, drug abuse, 
panhandlers, and street people. 

The urban promenade minus the 
chaos of the street scene equals some
thing like what we've got locally in 
festival markets, says May. Architects 
have created them as urban facsimiles, 
meticulouslY. ordered and policed. They 
have a feeling of suburban security
space, comfort, cleanliness-in an 
otherwise urban setting. 

"And certainly there is a feel of 
authenticity to it," May said. "But with 
a closer look it is not all that diverse. 
You'll notice all the food they serve is 
of an ethnic variety that gives it a 
diverse and cosmopolitan air. But there 
isn't nearly the diversity in people. My 
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impression is that the clientele is 
largely white and middle class. And 
how spontaneous is it really when the 
only seemingly spontaneous behavior 
is provided by paid performers?" 

The markets are definitely geared 
toward impulse buying, Martin said. 
"They don't sell washer/dryer combina
tions. There aren't items you need to 
give a lot of th.ought to before buying. 
Women's clothing, crafts, housewares, 
pottery, and posters are the most 
common items." 

Layout is another crucial detail. 
Shops in a festival market are posi
tioned along a maze of short corridors 
that is intentionally confusing. The 
floor plan is not visible from a central 
courtyard. There may not be a court
yard, or it may be outside. Even exits 
are purposely disguised. 

The reason for this is what's known 
as the Gruen transfer, named after 

Victor Gruen, the designer of the coun
try's first fully enclosed, climate
controlled mall, Southdale, in Edina, 
Minnesota. 

Shoppers who can spot across the 
courtyard the shoe store they've come 
for are likely to make a beeline for it 
and skip everything in between. 
They're termed destination shoppers. 
On the other hand, shoppers who are 
kept to corridors will pass numerous 
shops getting to their destination, 
shops whose window displays may 
draw them in and transform them into 
impulse buyers. For the same reason, 
similar stores are positioned far apart in 
a festival market. If you don't find 
what you're looking. for in a shoe store 
in the east end, you'll pass countless 
other shops before reaching another 
one in the west wing. 

The patternless design may sound 
claustrophobic but most festival 
markets are situated on waterfronts 
and make a large play of windows 

overlooking the water. Great attention 
is paid to landscaping a tranquil 
outdoor environment, which is nearly 
always visible from the inside. The 
open water especially seems to have a 
calming effect, said Martin, "even if 
you can't seem to get to it." 

The hook 
"For me to go walking around a 

place like Riverplace or St. Anthony 
Main would be like an alcoholic 
hanging around a bar," said a 
spokesman for Spenders Anonymous, 
a support group for compulsive 
spenders modeled after Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 

"Compulsive spenders are vulnerable 
in places like that. The pressure to buy 
in those places is far more subtle than 
in many places." What's more, he said, 
"they encourage an underlying notion 
in our society that shopping is a really 
fun activity and that people can derive 

"The assumption 
seems to be that, 
given a choice, 
Americans would 
rather shop than do 
most anything else." 
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pleasure, satisfaction, and esteem from 
buying things. Once you get on that 
track it is endless. I go there once in a 
while because it can be a lot of fun. But 
I determine beforehand if I'm going to 
buy anything, and if I am I draw up a 
list and stick to it. People unaware of 
their compulsivity can get hooked 
there." 

"Pleasure markets for the middle 
aged," associate professor of sociology 
Gary Fine calls them. "The country's 
baby boomers are fading into middle 
age and higher income brackets. And 
they've got fewer children so that 
when you look at the money they're 
making, they've got large disposable 
incomes they are free to spend on 
nonessential items. Retailers are well 
aware of it, and these markets cater to 
it-literally. More than anything else 
they seem to be selling them food. The 
graying postwar generation is too old 
now to use drugs and too tired for sex, 
but they can always eat." 



\'MALLIES" 
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People in this country are eating out 
more and eating with more variety, 
notes Martin. Part of the markets' 
popularity is the enormous range of 
their food fare. Since much of it is 
counter service, everyone can eat 
something different without having to 
decide until the very last minute. That 
makes it especially easy for families. 

"Typically, there are as many or 
more establishments selling food as 
there are places selling all other types 
of goods," Martin said. "In fact, most 
people visit a festival market without 
thinking of shopping or buying as a 
first agenda. Festival markets are 
simply interesting places to go, provid
ing plentiful opportunities for people
watching. Shopping in these places is 
secondary, and for many may not be a 
goal at a\1." 

All the same, people are flocking to 
them and leaving fair amounts of 
mone} behind. Nationwide, shopping 
centers do an average $250 monthly per 
square foot. Festival markets average 
$300. Boston's Faneuil Hall Marketplace 
was said to be the most successful 
shopping space in the United States 
within a year after it opened (in sales 
per square foot). In its first year of 
operation, sales at Baltimore's Harbor
place surpassed Faneuil Hall totals with 
overall figures twice those of regional 
malls. 

Ongoing parade 
The popularity of the first festival 

markets blazed immediately. On 
opening day Faneuil Hall-even half 
vacant-drew an estimated 100,000 
people, and 10 million during the first 
year. Harborplace claims 500,000 
opening day attendance and 14 million 
the first year, with an estimated one 
third of them from beyond the greater 
Baltimore area. 

The effect on Baltimore was 
dramatic. "The downtown was 
previously an area that nearly no one 
came to at night," said James Rouse, 
developer of the Boston, New York, 
and Baltimore markets. "Not many 
people came to downtown Baltimore at 
all except to work. Retailing had been 
bled out of the dty." 

~ MALLIE511 JUST HAN6 
AROUND THE SHOPPING 
MALL ACTING COOL ... 
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In interviews conducted locally with 
festival market shoppers, Martin 
discovered that people make 
distinctions between "duty shopping" 
at the "cold and modern" Dales, and 
leisure shopping at the markets. For 
many, trips to the festival markets were 
not like shopping at all but, as one 
person said, "more like going for a 
stroll through the woods or near a lake, 
only better because there are things to 
buy." For another person, this was 
"fun shopping, amidst the exotic, 
unusual, and unnecessary." People
watching was an important aspect for 
many, with a good day being likened 
to taking in the ongoing parade past a 
sidewalk cafe. 

"The assumption seems to be that, 
given a chmce, Americans would rather 
shop than do most anything else," said 
Martin. 

"The Twin Cities 
already has more 
than enough retail 
for everyone who 
I ives here, everyone 
who might visit, and 
everyone thinking of 
moving here." 

"There are as yet no festival markets 
in the suburbs," she notes. "They are 
an aggressive urban undertaking, 
intentionally located in some of the 
oldest parts of our dties, in places that 
have often been abandoned for 
decades. Markets aim to be richer, 
more "artsy," and less useful than 
what's found in the suburbs." 

This has backfired somewhat at 
Riverplace, where the impression 
among many is that it is too expensive. 

"It took a real sales job to convince 
people they could get down to 
Riverplace and St. Anthony Main, that 
they could walk around at night and be 
safe, that they could go down there 
and enjoy themselves," said Martin. 
"The summer jazz fest does a lot for 
the area by getting people to go there 
and make it a place they'll return to." 

But these Twin Cities' centers aren't 
out of the woods yet. In fact, sales 

AND WE DON'T 
WAVET0114E 
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EVERY PLACE 
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Grown-up "mallies" are flocking to festival markets-acting cool, hanging around, 
buying things without embarrassment. 

figures, well below anticipations, may 
have peaked already. "The Twin Cities 
already has more than enough retail for 
everyone who lives here, everyone 
who might visit, and everyone thinking 
of moving here," said Martin. With 
another festival market, Galtier Plaza, 
proposed for downtown St. Paul and 
Heritage Landing and Mills District 
being discussed for sites within 
shouting distance of Riverplace and St. 
Anthony Main, Martin asks, "What if 
they build one and no one comes? It 
seems reasonable to assume not all of 
these places will be successful." 

A new American pastime? 
In the Journal of Cultural Geography 

Martin writes: "If every city in America 
wants a festival market because it's a 
unique and attractive resource, it's 
natural to wonder what is unique about 
a concept that's being repeated again 
and again. There must be a limit to 
people's fascination and willingness to 
spend money on the festival market 
concept, but no o~e knows what it is. 

"It used to be that every city had to 
have a baseball team to draw in tourists 
and money. Today cities seem to be 
staking their reputations based on the 

creation of a festival market." In 
addition to those currently in 
operation, another 30 dties, ranging 
from Norfolk, Virginia, Flint, Michigan, 
and Toledo, Ohio, to Seattle and 
Honolulu, have markets on order or 
under construction. 

"Once people realize that the same 
fish is hanging from the ceilings of 
Faneuil Hall, Harborplace, and South 
Street Seaport, these places begin to 
lose a bit of their magic," said Martin. 
On the other hand, each of them 
reflects the community they're located 
in. For example, the East Coast markets 
draw a much more diverse and less 
conservative clientele than do ours, and 
they successfully market things there 
that would not work here, she said. 

"But it does not require a marketing 
genius to figure out that three festival 
markets within a mile of one another is 
an unlikely formula for success. It 
demonstrates how few really good 
ideas there are for drawing in people 
and fixing up worn out urban areas." 

As Rouse, a major market developer, 
himself admits, "Nobody is wise 
enough to say what really works and 
doesn't work with these because there 
haven't been enough done and there 
haven't been enough failures yet." 0 
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Job Rating Makes Sense of 
Comparing Apples and Oranges 
By Maureen Smith 

Something big may be changing at 
the University this year: the way 

people's jobs are evaluated and their 
salaries set. A proposed job evaluation 
system for civil service employees, 
designed by employees over the past 
two years, will go to the regents for 
action in December. 

If the proposal is approved, begin
ning in January, any time an employee 
requests a reclassification the new 
system will be used to make the 
decision. 

Linked to the job evaluation system 
are pay equity adjustments for employ
ees in the classifications that have been 
most severely underpaid for their 
value. Salaries will be frozen for those 
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employees in overpaid classes who are 
at or above the new range maximum, 
although these employees may be eligi
ble for lump sum payments. 

Because only $400,000 is available for 
pay equity adjustments this year and 
achieving the goal of pay equity will 
take something like $12.5 million, 
increases and decreases in salary 
ranges will be phased in over a number 
of years. 

Classes underpaid or overpaid by 
more than $400 a month will receive 
initial adjustments this year. Next year, 
their salary ranges will be adjusted 
further, and adjustments will start for 
classes overpaid or underpaid to a 
lesser degree. The following year 
adjustments will begin for classes even 
less underpaid or overpaid. The 
compensation people call this the corri
dor approach. 

Most employees at the University are 
not at the top of their range and will 
not have to worry about seeing their 
salaries frozen for two or three years at 
least. John Erickson, compensation 
manager, said only 33 of the Universi
ty's 8,000 nonhospital civil service 
employees are at their range maxi
mums, and not all of those are in over
paid classes. Six employees at most will 
have their salaries frozen this year, he 
said. 

Salaries for individuals in classes that 
have been underpaid by more than 
$400 a month will be raised by the 

same percentage that the salary range 
for their class is raised. The raises will 
be retroactive to July 1, 1985. 

For a report on which classes are 
underpaid or overpaid according to this 
evaluation system, see below. 

Apples and oranges 
Who's to say that a principal cashier 

should be making more than an 
applications programmer? It all comes 
down to rating the difficulty of their 
jobs. 

"The idea is that jobs of equal 
difficulty should be paid equally," said 
Trisha Beuhring, coordinator of the job 
evaluation project. 'The system had to 
be designed to determine which classes 
with different duties are of equal 
difficulty and which classes are of 
greater or lesser difficulty by 
comparison. 

"Some people say that trying to 
compare different jobs is like 
comparing apples and oranges," 
Beuhring said. "They're right. But 
apples and oranges can be compared 
on some basic criteria that are common 
to them both: number of calories, 
number of vitamins, amount of fiber 
content. Rating apples and oranges on 
those common criteria makes it 
possible to compare them on the basis 

of their overall nutritional value. The 
greater the nutritional value, the higher 
the price you should be willing to pay. 

"In a similar way, rating job classes 
on a common set of criteria makes it 
possible to compare them on the basis 
of their overall difficulty. In this case, 
the greater the difficulty, the more the 
University should be willing to pay," 
she said. 

How will the ratings affect the two 
jobs in the example? The current salary 
midpoint for a principal cashier is 
$1,523 a month; the targeted midpoint 
under the new system would be 
$2,055. For an applications programmer 
the current midpoint is $2,161, and the 
targeted midpoint is $1,988. 

The University recognized the need 
for a new job evaluation system 
because of problems with the existing 
systems and the growing concern that 
jobs dominated by women have been 
underpaid for their difficulty. But the 
system was designed to evaluate all 
jobs. The evaluations have shown that 
not every female-dominated class is 
underpaid. In fact, a few are overpaid. 
And some male classes are underpaid 
compared to other male classes of equal 
difficulty. So some primarily male 
classes will be getting pay equity 
adjustments, and the salary ranges for 
some primarily female classes will stay 
the same or even be moved downward. 

The criteria of job difficulty were 
chosen and weighted by employees in 
different job families, and "a genuine 
consensus was reached," Beuhring 
said. In all, 37 criteria in nine clusters 
were chosen for the final job evaluation 
system. The most points were given to 
items in the knowledge and skill 
clusters. The other seven clusters of 
criteria are independent judgment, 
mental effort, supervisory 
responsibility, effect of error, impact of 
duties, risk, and physical effort. All 37 
criteria in these clusters are represented 
in a multiple-choice job evaluation 
questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was designed so 
that employees could use it to rate the 
difficulty of their own jobs. Since 
individual jobs within a classification 
are seldom equally difficult, several 
randomly chosen employees in each 
class were asked to use the 
questionnaire to rate their jobs. The 
point totals for these individual jobs 
were then averaged to get the point 
rating for the classification as a whole. 

Mergers and new classes 
Once the average point total had 

been worked out for each class, 
personnel staff discovered that some 
classes needed to be created and some 
old classes needed to be combined. 

Some classes overlapped almost 
totally. An example is the secretary and 
senior secretary classifications. As it 
turned out, Erickson said, these classes 
"have been used almost 
interchangeably throughout the 
University." When employees in these 
classes rated their jobs, their point 
totals covered the same range. In cases 
such as these, the two classes will be 
combined. 

But not right now. It would be easier 
if the new system could be 
implemented in one fell swoop, 



Erickson said, but instead it will be 
phased in over the same number of 
years that it takes to achieve pay 
equity. Two classes will be merged the 
year the two salary ranges are the 
same, he said. In the meantime, the 
"two classes that will eventually be 
melded will continue to exist." 

Separate secretary and senior 
secretary classes will continue for now, 
but they will have identical point totals. 
Employees now classified as secretary 
will face an interesting dilemma, 
Erickson said. Their requests for 
reclassification will automatically be 
approved, along with a 4 perce~t salary 
increase, but then they will be done 
with pay equity adjustments. If they 
wait to see how many pay equity 
increases they receive over time, they 
might come out better i the long run 
by not seeking reclassification now. 

Similar examples of classes that will 
be combined are associate scientist and 
scientist, lab technician and senior lab 
technician, principal accountant and 
accounting supervisor, and editor II 
and III . 

In other cases, two classes scheduled 
for merger will both receive pay equity 
increases over time, but the lower class 
will receive bigger increases. Examples 
of this type are office specialist and 
senior office specialist, and library 
assistant I and II . And there are cases 
in which both (or all three) classes in a 
merger are due to have their salary 
ranges lowered. Examples here are lab 
machinist, senior lab machinist, and 
principal lab machinist; and senior 
systems analyst and principal systems 
analyst. 

Pay Equity continued page 9 

Winners and 
Who Wins- and who loses? 

The first tl:\iAg most people will do 
When they see the list of civil setmee 
classifications and the ~w $4~ 
targets will be to look up their own 
classes and see how they fare. People 
who are due for pay equity increases 
will probably be happy; people whose 
~lary ranges are being downgraded 
~lywon't 

Adjustmen are being made thts 
year underpay-

more 

The exact amount of the biggest 
adjustments is still to be determined. 
Classes are being reevaluated in cases 
where the underpayment or overpay
ment has been more than $600 a month 
based on five or fewer ratings. Once 
the reevaluation has been completed, 
the adJustments WIU be retroactive to 
July 1, 1985 

Among the increases announ,:ed last 
month the biggest percentages Will be 
13.1 percent for four museum assis
tants The targeted $11ary midpoint has 
been moved fWm $1 457 to $2,041. 
With the 13 1 ~nt mcrease, salaries 
wiJf be ~ 11\e $400 corridor. Addi
tiOnal increases WID follow in future 
years 

Other aOUbJe,digit percentage 
increases are 10.8 percent for prinapal 
data processing technicians (17 employ 
ees) and 10.1 percent for senaor food 
operations su~rs (14 employ,ees) 
The targeted salary midPOints fol" these 
classes are $2,353 and $2,041. 

Increases will also be going to these 
classifications: 

prinopal cashier 
medtcal records 
administrator 
environmental health 
spectalist 
statistician 
film inspector 
dental clinic 
supervisor 
senior payroll 
dQcument analrst 
investment analyst 
~yroll services 
~r 

9.9 percent 

7.3percent 

7.3 percent 
7.1 percent 

7 percent 

5.9 percent 

5.7 percent 
3.8 percent 

3.7~t 

Most Units Give Raises 
Across the Board 
By Maureen Smith 

Collegiate and administrative units at 
the University had a decision to make 
about civil service salary increases this 
year: whether to give their employees a 
4.25 percent across-the-board increase 
or distribute some of the money on a 
merit basis. 

Most of them say they believe in 
merit. Yet most of them are going 
across-the-board. 

A quick survey of some of the bigger 
colleges and the four coordinate 
campuses uncovered two major units 
that are going with a merit plan: the 
Institute of Technology (IT) and the 
Waseca campus. 

Among units choosing across-the
board increases,. the explanation 
usually given was that the merit system 
proposed for this year has too many 
restrictions and colleges weren't given 
enough time to implement it. 

"The option of merit was unworkable 
in our school," said James Nelson, 
personnel administrator in the Medical 
School. "Reluctantly we elected the 
across-the-board." 

"There simply wasn't the time to 
gear up for merit as properly as I think 
we should," said John Imholte, chan
cellor of the Morris campus. 

The merit option offered this year is 
a combination plan, with a 2 percent 
across-the-board increase and 2.25 
percent available for merit raises. A 
controversial restriction is that all 
employees within a unit who receive 
the same rating on their performance 
appraisals (or green sheets) must 
receive the same percentage increase. 

One of the units that is going with a 
merit plan, IT, is deviating from those 
guidelines. In the IT plan, anyone rated 
1, 2, or 3 will earn a 2 percent increase, 
the minimum. A rating of 3.5 will earn 
a 3 percent increase, and a rating of 4 
will earn a 4 percent increase. A rating 
of 5 will earn anywhere between a 4.25 
and a 6 percent increase. 

"Our dean feels strongly that if we 
don't use merit, we are making civil 
service employees second-class citi
zens," said Clarence Berg, associate to 
the dean (Ettore Infante of IT). "If 
faculty deserve merit, why don' t civil 
service people deserve merit?" 

Chancellor Edward Frederick at 
Waseca said the decision to go with 
merit came after wide consultation, 
including a meeting with all civil ser
vice employees. The campus had a 
head start because a good evaluation 
system was already in place, he said. 

At Waseca, employees rated 1 and 2 
will receive the minimum 2 percent 
increase. Employees rated 3 will receive 
2.5 percent, employees rated 4 will 
receive 4.5 percent, and employees 
rated 5 will receive 5.25 percent. Those 
rated 4 will be "up just a little from the 
4.25 percent they would have received" 
in the across-the-board plan, Frederick 
said, and those rated 5 will be up 1 
percent. If a 2 percent increase for all 
employees had not been mandated, he 
said, "we would have gone more merit 
than that." 

Compensation manager John Erick
son said he understands why most 

I units are going across-the-board this 
year, although the Personnel Depart
ment itself is going with merit. 

"I've heard from a couple of deans 
who were concerned that if they went 
for the general wage increase they 
would be giving a signal," Erickson 
said. "I assured them that there would 
be good reasons not to go with merit 
this year even if you favor merit. It's 
not like voting. You don't vote once 
and it's all over. 

"This particular year, given the limi
tations of the plan, not choosing merit 
doesn't mean a rejection of merit," he 
said. 

College and campus administrators 
agreed. "It's not that we aren't propo
nents of merit, but we wanted to have 
a little bit better performance appraisal 
system in hand," said Kate Maple, 
coordinator for administration and 
student affairs in the College of Agri
culture. "A lot of our departments 
really thought they were ready to go 
with merit this year, but it has to be 
done on a college-wide basis." 

"We all believe in merit. We've got 
to get something worked out," said 
Karl Bornhoft, business manager at 
Crookston. 

One problem on a small campus is 
that "you've got a lot of supervisors 
with just one employee," Bornhoft 
said. (The same is true Of some colleges 
on the Twin Cities campus.) 'They're 
going to rate those people 5 because 
they want to keep a good relation
ship." Some of these employees are 
just average, he said, and under this 
year's merit plan they would receive 
higher salary increases than stronger 
employees in larger units. 

Nancy MacKenzie, assistant to the 
deans in the College of Liberal Arts 
(CLA), said Associate Dean Craig 
Swan, after consulting with department 
chairs and the CLA civil service staff 
association, sent out a memo saying 
CLA would go with an across-the
board increase. A problem with going 
merit on short notice would have been 
that "not everybody was doing the 
green sheets, and people who did them 
didn't know money was attached," she 
said. 

"We'd like to have some more time," 
MacKenzie said. "We're appointing a 
task force to come up with a better 
plan. We want to implement merit 
starting next year." 

The College of Agriculture will be 
working with Patti Dion from Person
nel to get all departments ready for 
merit and "maybe come up with differ
ent forms to go with the famous green 
sheets," Maple said. "We will go with 
merit next July. We hope there will be 
a little more freedom in the package." 

For this year, whether they are excel
lent or average, most employees will be 
receiving 4.25 percent increases. (The 
increase can be withheld for docu
mented poor performance.) If their 
departments submitted change-in
status documents by October 11, the 
increases, with retroactive pay back to 
July 1, should show up on their 
November 30 paychecks. 0 



Inauguration Parades 
Academic 
Traditions 
Articles by Paul Dienhart 

A Guide to Gow ns 
A person wise in the ways of academic 
protocol will be able to glance at the inaugural 
procession from Coffman to Northrop and 
determine each marcher's degree, academic 
field, and alma mater, and approximately 
when the college wa·s founded. 

The following is a short primer on how 
to "read" academic costume. 

The order of the founding of marchers' 
degree institutions is easy. Academic 
processions always are organized- by 
oldest colleges to newest colleges. A 
guidebook to academic protocol warns 
that "if a representative from a new 
college founded in the 20th century 
marches ahead of a graduate from a 
college founded in the 18th century there 
may be words." 

Gowns identify the colleges. These days 
their main function is symbolic, although 
they evolved in the Middle Ages to keep 
scholars warm in drafty stone buildings. 
Until the Civil War, students in most 
American universities wore caps and 
gowns daily, creating a real distinction 
between people of "town and gown." 

There was much disorder when all these 
new American colleges adopted gowns. 
Some colleges inadvertently chose the same 
colors as other colleges. The situation was 
remedied when the American Intercollegiate 
Commission of 1894 standardized colors and 
symbolic systems. 

Much of the commission's work remains in effect, 
although more colleges are departing from the 
commission's recommendation that all American 
gowns be black. The traditional Oxford mortarboard 
with tassel is being challenged by a Cambridge-style 
tam. 

For those with Ph.D. degrees, the 1894 commis
sion said, the gown has velvet panels down the front 
and around the neck, and three velvet bands around 
each sleeve above the elbow. (No graduate of lesser 
degree is allowed to sport velvet.) The sleeves and 
hood of the doctoral gown are longer than for other 
degrees. The hood bears the heaviest symbolic 
burden. The border of the hood is color-coded for 
the discipline of the graduate. (White is liberal arts, 
purple is law, orange is engineering, etc.) The colors 
are standard no matter what college awards the 
degree. 
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The alma mater can be recognized by the hood's 
lining. These symbols can get quite elaborate: solid 
colors, bars, chevrons, checks, even plaid. The 
University of Minnesota hood has gold and 
maroon chevrons. Only an expert on academic 
protocol could distinguish the various colleges 
without the aid of a guidebook. Each college in 
the world fias unique colors and symbols. 

American academic costume can be pretty 
drab compared with other colleges around the 
world. Some British gowns are edged with 
white fur, and some Scottish gowns are made 
of bright scarlet wool. The cap of a French 
graduate looks something like a chef's hat. And 
a woman graduate of a Spanish university 
wears a cap that appears to be a Tiffany lamp
shade: a blue satin bowl covered with tiny 
glass beads. 

Periodically, commissions meet to update 
the work of the 1894 commission . That's how 
the tassel question was resolved. For years 
there was concern about which side of the 
mortarboard to hang the tassel. The 19S9 
commission determined that the wind was the 
determining factor and advised that the tassel 
"lie where it will." 0 

We're All Invited 
The inauguration of Kenneth H. Keller 
as 12th president of the University of 
Minnesota will take place Friday, 
November 15. It begins at 2:15 p.m. 
with an academic procession from Coff
man Union to Northrop Auditorium. If 
the academic gowns and the silver 
object being carried at the front are 
unfamiliar, the following articles offer 
some explanation. 

The inauguration ceremony begins at 
2:30p.m. in Northrop Auditorium, and 
will conclude with a major address by 
Keller. Don't forget the reception that 
follows from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Radis
son University Hotel. 

Faculty and staff are invited to cele
brate this special occasion. All events 
are free and open to thl' public. 



The Mace: Heavy Symbolism 
The mace first began being used as a 
symbol of leadership in the 12th 
century. If nothing else, a heavy blud
geon with a head of spikes had the 
effect of inspiring order. By the time a 
mace was used at University of Minne
sota ceremonies in 1961, its symbolism 
had become more subtle. 

As early as the 13th century, kings 
were removing the spikes and encrust
ing their ceremonial maces with jewels 
and precious metals. Originally used as 
a dub by kings' bodyguards, the mace 
began to be associated with a king's 
presence and gradually it carne to 
symbolize the authority of the office. 

Even in more modern times the mace 
has maintained some of its ancient 
function of keeping order. The door
keeper of the U.S. House of Represen
tatives has a mace the size of a staff. Its 
symbolism is strong enough that 
several times order was restored by 
simply planting the mace in front of 
the offending member of Congress. 
Fortunately, it had this effect in 1890 
when a fiery Georgia Democrat pulled 
a knife on a fellow representative. 

Until 1961, the University's maces 
were improvised implements, described 
by one observer as resembling "broom 
handles or police billyclubs." 

Two months before 0. Meredith 
Wilson's inauguration as University 
president, a mad rush began to design 
and construct an official University 
mace. Philip Morton, a professor in the 
art department who had experience 
designing jewelry, was asked to do the 
design. He carne up with two options: 
one traditional, one modern. The 
modern design was picked. 

Morton's greatest problem was 
corning up with a symbol of the 
University. "As far as I could 
discover," he said at the time, "the 
University has no particular symbol 

except the gopher, which didn't seem 
quite appropriate." Morton settled on 
the North Star, a symbol of the state of 
Minnesota. 

The solid aluminum handle of the· 
mace was produced in the University's 
machine sh.op. The handle of a mace 
ends in a "hammer," usually made of 
metal. The University's mace is distinc
tive in having a hammer composed of a 
glass sphere. Finding a firm to make a 
four-inch diameter sphere of rock crys
tal was the most difficult part of the 
construction. The sphere is surmounted 
by the North Star, and an enamel seal 
of the University is set in the handle. 

The crystal sphere is now capped to 
cover a crack. The mace once rolled off 
a table. 

The original mace with its crystal 
sphere weighs 25 pounds. The Duluth 
campus has a copy set with a sphere of 
lucite plastic, so it has the advantage of 
weighing only half as much as the 
original. 

The mace bearer leads the inaugural 
procession. In 1961 the new mace was 
carried by Alfred 0. C. Nier, Regents' 
Professor of Physics, who applied some 
practical physics to the weight prob
lem. He fashioned a yoke of two shoe
laces and a coathanger hook. The yoke 
was hidden by his robes. 

This year's mace bearer, Stanley 
Kegler, vice president for institutional 
relations, expects to battle gravity with 
his muscles alone. He has done weight 
training in the form of toting around 
his new baby daughter. 0 

Hand-Printed Books 
Rate Close Look 
By Pamela LaVigne 

I IT here are three things that no 
man can do to the entire 

satisfaction of anyone else: make love, 
poke the fire, and run a newspaper." 

The quote comes from newspaper 
editor William Allen White in 1917. 
Thirty copies of it-typeset and printed 
by hand-were commissioned by 
Cowles Media Co., publishers of the 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune. The printer 
was Gerald Lange, owner, hands, and 
heart of Bieler Press in Minneapolis. 

Since founding the press 10 years 
ago, Lange has won national acclaim in 
the world of fine printers. Special 
Collections in Wilson Library on the 
Twin Cities campus has recently 
acquired the Bieler Press archives and 
this month opens an exhibit of Lange's 
work. 

Fine printing is enjoying a renais
sance in this country, and Minneapolis 
is rapidly becoming a center for it in 
the Midwest. "It's a very important 
craft kept alive and flowering in. the 
United States," says Austin McLean, 
Special Collections librarian. "Bieler is 
one -of the best there is." 

The acquisition includes not only one 
copy of everything Lange has every 
printed but also original manuscripts 
and illustrations, design ideas and trial 
proofs, production notes, and corre
spondence. All this will continue 
coming to Wilson as long as the press 
is in operation. Tracy Smith, a Univer
sity graduate student in art history, has 
compiled a checklist of selected work 
for the exhibit. 

Having the Bieler archives is a boon 
for a research library, McLean believes. 
"With a good special collection, you 
can see a single finished project on the 
shelves," he says. "But with archives, 
you can see the various stages of a 
project: original manuscript, various 
designs for everything about the 
book-the placement of a couple 
elements of ornamental type, letter 

spacing, the choice of paper and ink to 
make them responsive to the nature of 
the book. You can study the econom
ics, the typography, the selections
authors and poets-of works set this 
way." 

(Special Collections holds the 
archives of only one other printer, the 
Wittington Press in England. It is one 
of the great private presses flourishing 
today. The acquisition was a gift from 
Elmer L. Andersen, former Minnesota 
governor, former University regent, 
and a longtime book collector.) 

"Bieler" is a name Lange's father 
used to call him. "It means a little boy 
who has his own mind about how to 
do things," Lange explains. 

Lange continues to exercise his own 
mind about myriad printing details. 
Think of the difference between a 
frozen brick of chicken Kiev tossed into 
the microwave and the same dish 
prepared and presented by an award
winning chef. Like fine food, fine print
ing starts from scratch, painstakingly 
combining and balancing selected 
elements into a harmonious whole. 

A finished piece is as much a sensual 
pleasure as an intellectual one. The 
paper, often handmade, attracts touch, 
its texture and weight silent partners to 
the text: the soft fur of a felt finish, the 
variegated swirls of Mexican tree bark, 
the fragility of flowers and leaves 
pressed into translucent tissue. Type, 
too, is carefully considered to carry the 
message in just the right style. Even 
the bindings are unusual. When the 
paper is handmade, the ink hand
mixed, the type handset (sometimes 
hand filed to fit better), and the print
ing hand done a page at a time, why 
not use a hand-sewn Japanese binding? 

In making these design and typogra
phy decisions, Lange says, he keeps 
asking, "What is this book really 
about? Can we complement it? That's 
the most important thing." 

The point of fine printing, McLean 
says, is "not to show off but to present 

~~ r.J HEN ALDUS MANUTfUS was in effect restyling book 'r' l] typography for Western Europe, his apprentice> were prob~ 
- lit ably treated like any other apprentices of that day from 

Michelangelo's down to the tinsmith's: that is, they were allowed the 
privilege of watching skilled mm doing things 'the right way,' and 
the privilege of being cuffed if they failed to observe and imitate their 
betters dosely enough. The paternal cuffs, and the commands to 
sweep the floor and bring in the beer, were (and still are) based on 
the principle that human beings value and respect their treasures in 
proportion to what they paid for them, and that the price of Skill is 

SWEAT & HU~ILITY. 

As a compositional exerc1se, Gerald Lange of Bieler Press had an apprentice (called 
a printer's devil) handset this text. It comes from The Crystal Goblet: Sixteen Essays 
on Typography, by Beatrice Warde. 
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the text in as readable a fashion as 
possible. This is the thing that Gerry's 
so good at. He doesn't dominate or 
override the text." 

Fine means few in printing. Commis
sioned pieces (those that clients pay 
Lange to print) may have a press run 
of only one copy-an award certificate, 
for example. Works Lange publishes 
(pieces he buys from an author and 
then prints) usually run to 150 to 200 
copies. Even in limited editions, 
though, the work takes time to 
produce. It takes about four hours to 
handset type for a 6Y2- by 10-inch page, 
about three months to print a 30-page 
paperback. Standards are high: no 
wobbly words, uneven margins, or 
lines that don't match back to back on 
both sides of a page. 

Commissions account for roughly 
half of what Lange does. These can be 
one-sheet broadsides like the Cowles 
piece, awards and citations, keepsakes 
announcing an event. One book, jour
nal of a Tour, was commissioned by a 
father in memory of his daughter after 
her death. The $7,500 price for 50 
copies wasn't a problem. The man was 
an offset printer, and he didn't 
consider offset printing good enough 
for this piece. 

The Bieler Press 

Bieler Press books don't carry a common 
imprint, but sometimes a bieler like this 
one is used. 

"Publishing is the bread and butter
it keeps you exposed nationally," 
Lange says. "Commissions keep you 
exposed locally." But, he adds, "with 
publishing you have to invest so much, 
then you don't get paid for a long 
time." At first he published "just the 
things I like," poetry mostly:Starting 
in spring 1986 he will stop accepting 
contemporary literature and publish 
only works on printing and book arts. 

Lange was a graduate student in 
library science when friends told him 

about a book-making course in the 
studio arts department. There for the 
first time he set a book into type, Star
less an.: Bible Black, a book of his own 
poems. "It was probably the first and 
last time I've set my own writing. I 
realized I wasn't going to be a very 
good writer." 

But he could put words into print, all 
the same. "I felt like everything I had 
done previously all came together." He 
finished graduate school, then started 
Bieler Press in Poynette, Wisconsin, 
near Madison. He moved, with an 
assistant, to the Twin Cities in 1980. It 
was a turning point year. 

Most fine printers don't have the 
time to do everything exactly the way 
they want to, Lange says. For once he 
wanted to do just that. He chose Ez,ery
thillg Tllat Has Been Shall Be Agai11, by 
John Gilgun. Subtitled "A book of rein
carnation fables," it is illustrated with 
wood engravings, of creatures from a 
gnat to a bear, by Michael McCurdy. 
"It took nine months and cost about 
$13,000. We had just moved here, we 
had no income. We worked from 8 to 
12 every night just for the printing. At 
that point we were at our lowest." 

Congo Dentist Treats Leprosy, 
Bad Eyesight, Lost Souls 
By Ralph Heussner 

A round the School of Dentistry on 
the Twin Cities campus, John 

Look is known as an instructor of 
removable prosthodontics. 

But nearly 9,000 miles away, in the 
heart of Africa, he is called "the man 
who holds us in his hands." 

Look has been a medical missionary 
to the People's Republic of the Congo 
for most of the past 12 years. He has 
been arrested by Marxist soldiers, 
cursed and threatened by witch 
doctors, and endured numerous health 
risks, including a near-fatal bout with 
hepatitis. 

Now in the middle of a two-year 
appointment on the dental school 
faculty, Look plans to return to the 
Congo in 1986 to resume the director
ship of two clinics he founded. 

"J went abroad to help people in 
need, combining a healing ministry 
with a spiritual ministry," Look said. 

After graduating from the School of 
Dentistry in 1963, Look worked in 
Anoka, Minnesota, for five years to 
pay off his college loans. In 1968 he 
went to Paris, where he attended an 
evangelical seminary and practiced 
dentistry part time. 

In 1971, he headed for Africa "to 
decide which country would be best for 
our ministry. I narrowed it down to 
Zaire, Cameroon, and the People's 
Republic of the Congo. The latter was 
the first African nation to become 
Marxist, and I was less inclined to go 
there but, in the end, I felt that was 
where God wanted us to go," he said. 

Although the Congolese government 
tended to be anti-American at the time, 

the country was in dire need of dental 
and medical services. Nearly all 
dentists were located near the capital of 
Brazzaville, leaving outlying villages 
without dental care. 

Look encountered some political 
hostility at the beginning of his first 
visit in 1971 and in fact was arrested; 
the Congolese suspected his intentions 
because he had just come from neigh
boring Zaire, and the two nations were 
at political odds. His quick release 
seemed to the Congolese Christians to 
be the work of God. 

It took several months, however, to 
convince the government to allow Look 
to open a clinic about 600 miles north 
of the capital in an area without dental 
services. Permission finally was granted 
on the condition that Look arrange all 
the funding. Because Look's work was 
connected with a Swedish Baptist 
mission, he headed to Sweden, where 
he raised $100,000-half from 35 
churches where he preached and half 
from the government. 

"The Swedish missionaries believed 
that the future of the Baptist Church 
required a social outreach program, not 
just a spiritual element," said Look, an 
ordained minister with the Conserva
tive Baptist Church of Minnesota. 

Look established his first clinic in the 
village of Ouesso, in the Sanga prov
ince, in 1973 and soon realized that 
leprosy (Hansen's disease) was a severe 
problem among his patients. 

"The Congo was not treating 
Hansen's disease in the north in 1973. 
When I inquired why, the local health 
authorities said they had forgotten 
how," Look said. 

abroad. In fact, he had been interested 
in leprosy since his days as a dental 
student at the University. "I spent 
many nights in the biomedical library 
learning about leprosy," Look said. "I 
had originally planned to work in a 
leprosy hospital in Thailand." 

To deal with the disease in the 
Congo, Look published a treatment 
manual in French, the predominant 
language, and expanded his dental 
clinic to include certain leprosy ser
vices. As a matter of necessity, Look 
became so'mething of an orthopedist. 
He designed and built special shoes for 
leprosy patients who had lost feeling in 
their feet. 

Because the leprosy bacillus attacks 

Yet it is the first piece he mentions 
when asked to name his favorites 
among all the work so far. It has won 
the Graphics Institute Award and the 
Chicago Book Clinic Exhibit and the 
Midwestern Books Competition. 

Before recognition, though, comes 
sheer survival. "There are more and 
more fine printers in the United States, 
but only 12 to 20 make a living at it," 
Lange says. "Capital alone doesn't do 
it. Money is vety useful. But besides 
that, you've got to have the will to 
survive. For a long time, that's what I 
thought success was-just being able 
to pay the bills month to month." 
That's not such a worry anymore. 
"Now I have a little bit more time to 
think about what I want to do and not 
be scared all the time. 

"It takes a long time. In the later 
years you get paid. The first years are 
pretty damn hard. If you're lucky 
enough to survive." 

Editor's note: Special Collections is 
located on the fourth floor of Wilson 
Library on the Minneapolis campus. 
The Bieler Press exhibit is on display 
November 15 through December 31. 
Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. D 

the front chamber of the eye, Look also 
became involved in eye care. Later, at 
government request, he extended this 
service to the general population and 
began training Congolese in ophthal: 
mology (Look is a licensed ophthalmol
ogist in the Congo). 

He was never afaid of contracting 
leprosy, he said. 

"Leprosy is actually one of the least 
communicable diseases. It requires a 
genetic predisposition that makes the 
immune system susceptible," Look 
said. 

The leprosy patients gave Look a 
special name in Lingala, the native 
language, that translates as "the man 
who holds us in his hands" because, 

Look was already versed in leprol
ogy; he had studied at the National 
Leprosarium in Louisiana before going In the Congo, John Look travels to outlying villages by motorcycle. 
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unlike other health care workers, he 
was not afraid to touch them. 

Tooth decay also posed a major 
problem among the African people, 
though cavities are not as rampant as 
some outsiders might expect. Look 
compares the situation to the prefluo
ride days in the United States. Many 
Africans take great pride in their teeth 
and for centuries have used a fibrous 
vine to clean their teeth. And because 
most of the natives only eat twice a 
day, there are fewer opportunities for 
acidic action in the mouth to cause 
'decay. 

Morning in the dental and eye clinics 
and afternoon in the leprosy clinic was 
Look's typical day, with a Bible study 
group late in the day two or three 
times a week. Although the clinic 
opened at 6 a.m ., patients sometimes 
sought him out at horne even earlier. 
On Sundays he would preach. 

"I had several encounters with witch 
doctors who were antagonistic toward 
me," Look said. "One placed a curse 
on me but I was not afraid. Sorcerers 
use black magic to hold people in fear 
for their own profit." Christianity 
changed the life of one witch doctor, 
Look said. 

Look and his wife and two sons 
(Stephen, 19, and Mathew, 14) 
returned to the United States in 1977 as 
part of their original plan to return 
home every four years. 

"Although my wife and I enjoy being 
abroad and adapting to other cultures, 
it is difficult for children to adjust. We 
didn't want them to Jose contact with 
their own native culture," Look said. 
The boys were educated by tutors in 
the Congo. 

The Looks were in the United States 
in 1978 when the Congolese govern
ment closed and confiscated the prop
erty of several church missions, 
including the Swedish mission in 
Ouesso. Look was permitted to return 
to the country in 1979 to reopen the 
Ouesso clinic, and the government 

asked him to open a second clinic in 
lmpfondo, in a nearby province. 

Besides directing the two clinics, 
Look and his medical team of five to 
eight nurses and technicians made 
regular monthlong trips to remote 
villages scattered through the northern 
forests. Certain villages. were accessible 
only by canoe during the wet season 
because of the density of the forests. 
"On such trips, we normally treated 
more than 3,000 people in a single 
month," he said. 

Look became a trusted friend of the 
natives, who shared their cultural 
beliefs and secrets with him. 

"For years, I had heard these people 
talking about the mokele mbembe, which 
they described as an animal with the 
body of an elephant, a long neck with 
the head of a serpent, feet like an 
elephant with three toes, and a long 
tail. To me, it sounded like a bronto
saurus, which supposedly has been 
extinct for 65 million years," he said. 

Since 1981, five expeditions-two 
American, one French, one Belgian, 
and one Congolese have gone look
ing for the mokele mbembe. (Scientists 
from the United States and the Congo 
plan another expedition this fall.) 
Before entering the wilderness, the 
leader of the Congolese party carne to 
ask Look's advice on how to get 
through the thick forests that Look had 
already crossed three times in his 
missionary work to the hard-to-find 
villages. 

"I didn't believe the animal existed 
until the Congolese leader returned 
and told me he had seen it," Look 
said. "I now believe there is something 
out there, although we haven't identi
fied what." 

Living among the Congolese has 
been a "satisfying and rewarding expe
rience," Look said. 

"I have learned to appreciate that 
these people have a life of their own. 
For my wife and me, there have been 
tremendous spiritual rewards." D 

With the help of a flashlight, John Look extracts the tooth of a villager in the Congo. 

Young Scholars 
Coming in Humanities 
The University will hire six new faculty 
members in language and literature 
next fall in a Young Scholars Program 
in the humanities. 

Scholars, who would be in tenure
track positions, would be expected to 
emphasize literary and cultural theory. 
With current teaching loads, each new 
position will add five to six courses to a 
department's curriculum. New faculty 
also could arrange a quarter without 
classroom obligations to pursue 
research projects. 

The Young Scholars Program origi
nally was formulated as a grant 
proposal. When the University didn't 
receive the grant, President Kenneth H. 
Keller asked for a scaled-down versiOn 

of the program that might be started 
with discretionary funds available to 
the president for special projects. 

"I view the strengthening of the 
humanities as an important comple
ment to our effort to focus the activities 
and improve the quality of the Univer
sity," Keller said. "Being able to bring 
in new young scholars, whose vitality 
and fresh ideas can enrich the Univer
sity environment, would help us in 
attaining those goals." 

During the 1986-87 school year, 
$195,000 will be available for new 
faculty salaries in the humanities 
program. After that time, retirements 
are expected to fund continued faculty 
appointments. [J 

Pay Equity 

In addition to the class mergers, 
some new classes will be created. 
These are cases in which the point 
totals for jobs within a class were so 
spread out that a new class was 
needed. Employees who move into 
these new classes will be "plugged into 
the pay equity system where we think 
is an appropriate fit today," Erickson 
said. 

Achieving pay equity 
The whole idea IS to change salary 

ranges over time until each type of 
work is paid according to its difficulty. 
Eventually all classes with similar point 
totals will have similar salary ranges. 

An important point to remember, 
Beuhring said, is that the new system 
rates the difficulty of a job' s duties, not 
how well they are performed. 
"Although both types of rating are 
important, they must be handled by 
different systems because they serve 
different purposes," she said. 

"Job evaluation rates the job: it's 
used to set salary ranges according to 
the difficulty of the job's duties, 
regardless of who does them," 
Beuhring said. "Performance evaluation 
rates the person: it's used to determine 
merit raises for individuals based on 
how well they perform their duties." 

Although the survey indicated that 
some individual employees are 
misclassified, Erickson said, there is no 
intent to use the survey results to 
penalize or reward any current 
employee. Problems of individual 
classification will be taken care of as 
positions become vacant and as 
reclassifications are requested. The new 
job evaluation system will be used to 
rate all new positions, replacement 
positions, and reclassification requests 
in order to "clean up" each 
classification over time. 

The study found that primarily male 
classes are usually paid more than 
primarily female classes at every point 
value. In fact, male classes are 
currently paid $2.37 per point, on the 
average, while female classes are paid 
only $1.81 per point. 

In setting the salary targets, the male 
average was used. If the average of all 
classes had been used, the number of 
underpaid and overpaid classes would 
have been the same. As it is, more 
classes have been identified as 
underpaid than overpaid. 

Most employees will not see dramatic 
changes in their salaries as a result of 
the pay equity system. According to 
the study, Erickson said, "most people 
are either properly paid or slightly 
underpaid." D 
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Regents Approve Divestment 
of South African Stocks 
By Gwen Ruff 

The University of Minnesota Board of 
Regents at its October meeting 
approved the "methodical" divestment 
of stock in companies doing business 
in South Africa, to be completed by 
June 1987. 

Rather than reevaluate the Universi
ty's selective divestment policy next 
June, President Kenneth H. Keller 
recommended a methodical divestment 
"with the understanding that if nothing 
has changed by June 1987, we will no 
longer be involved there. The message 
to the South African government is 
that it must change or it must face 
political and economic isolation." 

Keller recommended the change after 
attending a meeting of university an~ 
college administrators at the Brookings 
Institution. At that meeting, a South 
African ambassador spoke of the resis
tance to a policy of one person-one 
vote in his country. Keller said that the 
attitude of the South African govern
ment helped him decide to make the 
new recommendation. 

"All of the corporations with which 
we are involved are doing their best to 
be helpful in South Africa, and they 
face the same problems we do in that if 
the government won't allow change, 
they can't have the influence they 
would like to have," Keller said. 
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"Many of those corporations signed an 
advertisement in the Johannesburg 
newspapers a couple of weeks ago 
saying to the prime minister that 
there's a better way. This is our way of 
saying that there's a better way." 

Finance vice president David Lilly 
told regents that divestment could 
occur over the next 20 months without 
adverse effects on investment profits. 
The University has about $24.8 million 
invested in 20 companies that do about 
1 percent of their business in South 
Africa. 

Divestment is not a condemnation of 
the companies involved but a recogni
tion that they aren't being effective in 
ending South Africa's system of racial 
segregation, Keller said. 

"At the moment, [divestment] is the 
only solution that we have available," 
he said. 

The divestment motion passed on a 
9-2 vote with regents Verne Long of 
Pipestone and Charles Casey of West 
Concord opposing the action. Willis 
Drake was not at the meeting. 

Long and Casey said they didn't 
want to give up chances to press for 
change in South Africa through U.S. 
companies. 

Regent David Roe, St. Paul, said the 
board's action makes the University 
"the only governmental agency with a 
very strong and positive stand with 
respect to this issue." He asked Keller 

A Nobel Edifice 
Norman Borlaug, winner of the 1970 Nobel Peace 
Prize and one of the University's most famous alumni, 
returned to campus in September for the dedication of 
Borlaug Hall. The building is the new home of the 
Departments of Soil Science, Plant Pathology, and 
Agronomy and Plant Genetics. Borlaug received a 
bachelor's degree in forestry and master's and 
doctoral degrees in plant pathology from the 
University. 

In 1944, two years after completing his studies, 
Borlaug left for Mexico to participate in a new program 
to expand food production, sponsored by the Rocke
feller Foundation and the Mexican Ministry of Agricul
ture. His work resulted in a hybrid of wheat that 
resisted disease, responded well to fertilizer, and was 
adaptable over a wide variety of climates. Mexico went 
from a grain importer to a grain exporter after the new 
wheat was introduced. India and Pakistan doubled 
their production with the new wheat. Borlaug's work 
started what became known as the Green Revolution. 

During a week on campus, interrupted for quick trips 
to Arizona and New York, Borlaug gave two 
addresses to packed lecture halls, consulted with agri
culture colleagues on their research, and visited a 
General College ecology class. 

When Borlaug was admitted to the University he 
was better known for his prowess as a wrestler and 
baseball player than as a scientist. He spent two quar
ters in General College before transferring to forestry. 

An in-depth interview with Borlaug will appear in the 
February issue of Update. 

to make a special effort to give scholar
ships to black South Africans involved 
in that country's labor movement. 

Keller agreed that other than apply
ing pressure through divestment, 
education should be the University's 
primary focus in helping make changes 
in South Africa. An educational 
exchange program for black South Afri
cans will provide training that they will 
need in the future, Keller said. 

In other business, the regents moved 
a request for $1.48 million in state 
money for agricultural extension 
programs to the top of their Jist for an 
interim budget request. That makes 
agricultural extension the top priority 
in a list of 16 appropriation requests 
totaling $39 million. 

"[The action] says that all board 
members now are recognizing the 
problems of rural Minnesota," said 
Richard Sauer, vice president for agri
culture, forestry, and home economics. 
"This is one way to do something 
positive." 

Governor Rudy Perpich asked 
University administrators to put 
together a package of budget requests 
the legislature could consider in its 
1986 session, which falls within the 
state's 1985-87 budget period. 

Regents also discussed Perpich's 
proposal for a treatment center for 
torture victims. Perpich has suggested 

that the University could be a site for 
such a center but asked that it be 
located near medical facilities and in a 
building that doesn' t look traditionally 
institutional. 

Keller told regents that University 
administrators have discussed using 
buildings that currently house interna
tional student programs but that 
several problems must be solved. The 
buildings, near the Mississippi River on 
the University's Minneapolis .campus, 
would need extensive renovation or 
additions. The international programs 
would have to be relocated, which 
would cost additional money. The 
existing buildings couldn't be reno
vated or a new building constructed by 
Perpich's proposed spring 1986 
opening. 

Keller also told regents he is forming 
a committee to respond to another 
Perpich suggestion that the appearance 
of the University's Minneapolis campus 
be improved. 

"If you look around at our other 
campuses, they look a lot better," 
Keller said. ''I'd like to see the Minne
apolis campus look better, too." 

Improving the way the Minneapolis 
campus looks would require coordina
tion among city, state, and University 
officials, which will be reflected in the 
committee's composition, Keller said. 



DLOOKING 
BACK 

... 20 years ago 
The leading role of Beatrice in Univer
sity Theatre's production of Mu~h .Ado 
About Nothing was played by Ohv1a 
Cole, a speech and theater arts student. 
She had performed the summer bef~re 
at the American Shakespearean Festival 
at Stratford, Connecticut. 

... 15 years ago 

The regents, after two years of study, 
voted to keep the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (ROTC) on ca~pus but 
with major changes. ROTC u~uts were 
eliminated as distinct academic umts 
and the courses transferred to regular 
academic departments. 

One of the primary goals of the 
regents' action was "the inter~eaving 
of the program in the academtc. struc
ture of the University." ROTC IS a 
"proper and legal educational activit~ 
on campus," Regent Fred Hughes sa1d. 

Students for a Democratic Society 
(SDS) had called for a rally of those 
favoring abolition of ROTC, but when 
only a dozen of their members ca~e to 
the rally they decided to try to gam 
entrance to the regents' meeting to give 
their view. They found that the room 
was already packed and they were 
unable to speak to the regents. Two 
anti-ROTC speakers who had been 
scheduled to speak did not show up. 

Professor David Noble told his intel
lectual history class in fall 1970 that ~.e 
had been under surveillance by a mih
tary agent the preceding spring. A 
former student, Thomas Pettit of NBC, 
informed Noble of the surveillance after 
the "First Tuesday" program was given 
information compiled by a military 
agent. "The whole idea of spying on 
teachers and students portends some 
sort of scary repression," Noble said. 

Noble said he had been approached 
in the spring by a man who id~nt!fied 
himself as an FBI agent and sa1d a 
"responsible citizen" had informed the 
federal agency that Noble was "advo
cating subversive activities" in. his . 
classes. " I denied doing anythmg like 
that," Noble said, "and I hadn't heard 
anything about it until I got this call 
from Pettit." 

... 1 0 years ago 

Regent L.J. Lee led an attack on the 
University's Program in Human Sexual
ity, which he said was a determined 
effort to encourage homosexuality and 
to separate love and sex. Regent 
George Latimer objected to the .ques
tions being raised, saying they In

fringed on academic freedom. 
Although Latimer voiced his own . 

reservations about the program, he sa1d 
he supported it nonetheless. "It could 
be that the very ideas that are anath
ema to me will turn out to be closer to 
the truth than the ideas I hold," he 
said. 

Regent David Utz, a physician at the 
Mayo Clinic, supported the program 
and moved that the regents approve 
two grant applications from the 
program. Lee attempted. to amend the 
motion to have the pres1dent of the 
University appoint an investigative 
committee to look into the program. 

The crucial vote came on Lee's 
amendment. It was defeated 7 to 5. D 

DPEOPLE 

Crookston 

D Don Cavalier, director of career 
planning, placement, and counseling, 
was elected president-elect of the 
Minnesota Association for Counseling 
and Development. 
D The new vice chancellor for 
academic affairs is Rita Meyer, who 
comes to UMC from West Virginia 
Northern Community College in 
Wheeling, where she was executive 
assistant to the president. 

Duluth 

D Chancellor Robert Heller has been 
elected to a second term as vice chair
man of the American Geological Insti
tute Foundation. Heller was chosen for 
the one-year post at the foundation's 
annual meeting in Washington, D.C. 
D Ruth Myers, codirector of American 
Indian Programs at the UMD School of 
Medicine, has been reelected to a 
second term as president of the State 
Board of Education. Myers was also 
recently appointed by Governor Rudy 
Perpich to serve on the Min~esota 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Hobday 
Commission. 
D John Patten, Jr., former manager of 
systems engineering with the Gilbert/ 
Commonwealth consulting firm of 
Reading, Pennsylvania, has been 
named head of the UMD Department 
of Materials Processing Engineering. 
Patten, who holds a doctorate in 
mechanical engineering from the State 
University of New York, has over 25 
years of research experience in govern
ment and industry. 
0 Frederick Robinson, former visiting 
professor of mechanical engineering at 
Lakehead University in Ontario, 
Canada, and owner of Neptune 
Systems Ltd., a British-based consult
ing firm specializing in torpedo propul
sion, has been named head of the 
UMD Department of Industrial Engi
neering. Robinson, who ~as ove~ 30 
years of educational and mdu~tnal 
experience, holds a doctorate m 
mechanical engineering from the 
University of London. 
D George Trachte, assistant professor 
of pharmacology, has received a three
year, $196,931 grant from the Heart, 
Lung, and Blood Institute of the. 
National Institutes of Health. With the 
grant, Trachte will examine the effects 
of the hormones Angiotensin II and 
Angiotensin III on nerves. 

Morris 

D Vice chancellor and dean Elizabeth 
Blake has been elected·to the executive 
committee of the Minnesota Humani
ties Commission. She has served on 
the commission since 1983. 
D James Carlson, associate professor 
of music, was among 28 administr.ators 
and civic leaders from Minnesota 
honored as a Distinguished Leader in 
Education. Lieutenant Governor 
Marlene Johnson presented honorees 
with a plaque July 7 at the state capitol. 
Carlson i:)iso served as host for the 
Minnesota All-State Band Summer 
Program at UMM July 18-22 and played 
in the National Association of Jazz 
Educators' Reading Band for Directors 
August 13 in St. Paul. 

D Five UMM faculty members have 
been awarded grants from the Gradu
ate School to conduct research: James 
Cotter in geology, Van Gooch in biol
ogy, Maria Luisa Lee in Spanish, 
Dwight Purdy in English, and 
Kyhyang Yuhn in economics. 
0 Business-economics instructor Carol 
Cumber presented a session on. 
"Employment at Will: A Changmg 
Perspective for Employer-Employee 
Relations" at the Third Annual Confer
ence on Scholarly Activity and Skill 
Development at the University of 
North Dakota October 13-15. 
0 Roger McCannon, director of 
Continuing Education and Region~! 
Programs, and Gail Nelson, coordma
tor of the Morris Main Street Program, 
have been named cochairs of the West 
Central Development Task Force for 
the McKnight Foundation. The task 
force is charged with identifying needs 
and problems in nonmetro a~eas and 
formulating solutions that m1ght ~e 
addressed in a grant to the McKmght 
Foundation. 
D Philosophy professor Theodore 
Uehling was elected vice president of 
the North American Kant Society at the 
International Kant Congress at Pennsyl
vania State University September 8-12. 

Twin Cities 

0 A book by Harlan Cleveland, direc
tor of the Humphrey Institute, has 
been published by E. P. Dutton. The 
book is entitled The Knowledge Executtve: 
Leadership in an Information Society. 
D Stanley Dagley, Regents' Professor 
of Biochemistry, was awarded a plaque 
at the Gordon Research Conference on 
Applied and Environmental ~icrobiol
ogy in August. The prese~tat~on to 
Dagley was "for his con.tnbutw.ns to 
education and research m the f1eld of 
microbial biochemistry." 
0 David Johnson, program director of 
the Personal Resources Program, has 
been elected president of the Minne
sota chapter of the Association of 
Labor-Management Administrators and 
Consultants on Alcoholism, an interna
tional association of professionals in 
employee assistance programs. 
D Donna Olson has been hired as 
associate athletic director for the 
women's athletic program. She started 
her new post September 3, replacing 
Janice Stocker. Olson came to Minne
sota from Montclair State College in 
New Jersey, where she was an admin
istrator, coach, and teacher. 
0 Gordon Swanson, professor of voca
tional and technical education, was 
honored by the National Center for 
Research in Vocational Education at 
Ohio State University. As part of the 
center's 20th-anniversary celebration, 
Swanson received a Career Excellence 
Award September 27 for his contribu
tions to vocational education. 
D Henry Allen, former professor and 
coordinator of religious activities, died 
June 27 at the age of 83. Allen wa~ reli
gious coordinator for 23 years unhl h1s 
retirement in 1970. He served on the 
governor's Human Rights Com~ission 
in the mid 1960s, spoke out agamst 
racial and religious bigotry, and was 
active in antiwar activities. 
0 Reuben Hill, a regents' professor 
emeritus internationally known for his 
studies of marriage and families, died 
of a heart attack September 21 in 
Norway. He retired from the University 

in 1983 but had remained ' ti ·e in 
family sociology research ar was in 
Norway as a Fulbright visitn .!; profes
sor at the University of O-,Jo 

Waseca 

0 James Gibson of the Agncultural 
Production Division was elected secre
tary of the Minnesota Vocational Ag~
culture Instructors Association at the1r 
annual state meeting in August. He has 
also been named to chair the first task 
force for the National Council for Voca
tional and Technical Education in Agri
culture and will plan, conduct, and 
evaluate a National Conference on 
Postsecondary and Adult Instruction in 
Agriculture. . 
D Lauris Krenik, former chair of the 
Board of Regents, was honored at a 
recognition dinner in late July in 
Waseca, cosponsored by UMW and the 
South Central Education Association. 
0 In two coaching changes at UMW, 
Bob Pickert is now head women's soft
ball coach and Wayne Olson is head 
men's basketball coach. 
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And Then There Was One 
In early October a wrecking ball 
dispatched two white frame buildings 
in the engineering courtyard on the 
Twin Cities campus. They fell quickly, 
never having been built for perma
nence. Still, 38 years isn't bad for 

, "temporary" buildings. 
Even their signs insisted they were 

temporary: Temporary North Court of 
Engineering and Temporary South 
Court of Engineering. An earlier 
generation of Institute of Technology 
students christened them, respectively, 
Log Log Cabin and Slip Stick Hall. 

Only Temporary North of Appleby 
remains standing. It is the last of 19 
temporary buildings the University 
procured in 1947 from the Federal 
Works Agency The price was right. 
The University paid only 10 percent of 
the cost of the buildings, and the 
government picked up the rest. Space 
was desperately needed for the flood of 
students returning to college on the GI 
Bill. 

No doubt some of the returning war 
veterans found the ramshackle wooden 
buildings familiar. They had been built 
as "war-wearies," barracks for soldiers 
and defense plant workers. They came 
from Wold-Chamberlain air field and 
the New Brighton ordnance works, 
both outside Minneapolis, and eight 
were trucked 350 miles from Ottumwa, 
Iowa. They arrived in sections on truck 
beds Concrete foundations were 

poured and the buildings were assem
bled on the slabs. 

"We dragged in as many temporaries 
as we could get our hands on," wrote 
James Lewis Morrill, then president of 
the University. Morrill did his best to 
make sure the temporaries were tempo
rary. He had come from Ohio State 
where temporary buildings from World 
War I still dotted the campus. When 
included in calculations of total build
ing space, the temporaries could be 
used as arguments against constructing 
new buildings. Morrill deli~rately 
placed the temporaries in likely sites 
for future buildings. 

In 1951 a Minnesota Daily story noted 
that three of the temporaries already 
had be~n razed. Ford Hall replaced one 
and Johnston Hall the other. "Tempo
rary GI-type buildings are looking more 
tempor ry every day," the Daily story 
said. 

Others knew better. Years ago a 
prankster switched the sign on Tempo
rary South of Folwell to read Perma
nent South of Folwell. That building 
finally gave way in 1973 to Williamson 
Hall, the first underground building on 
the Twin Cities campus. 

The temporaries ll}ay have been ugly 
and cheaply constructed, but they were 
used. Classrooms, offices, labs, shops, 
drafting rooms, study halls, even a 
cafeteria and a health service occupied 
the buildings at various times. At least 

one of the three temporaries on the St. 
Paul campus finished its life as a 
chicken coop. When Temporary South 
of Engineering (TSE) was torn down in 
1951, half of it was transported to 
·University Village on Como Avenue, 
near the current site of the University's 
print shop. Married students lived in 
Quonset huts in University Village, and 
TSE, better known as Orphan Annex, 
became their Village Union. 

Temporary North of Appleby today 
houses various student organizations 
and student support services. If it's still 
standing in 1987 it will mark the 40th 
anniversary of its arrival on campus. A 
common definition of a permanent 
structure is one that lasts 40 years. 

-Paul Dienhart 
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